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Vancouver Building Record.

•araat ■aL”
be' broken by April, which tc 
reached permits lor $1,340,000.

Na> —
Sentence for Burglary.

Ottawa, April 29.—Samuel Lester, ot 
Toronto, was sentenced today to three 
years in the penitentiary for burglary.

OTTAWA UP 
ON PMMTION

6®

MiBY HILL COURT x : ■
• —————— ■
Body Found in River

■Napanee, Ont., April 29.—The body 
of Alex. Smith, who disappeared on 
March 28, was found floating in the 
river here yesterday. From the con
dition of the clothing it was evidently 
a case of accidental drowning.

Silk by Special Train. 
Vancouver, April 29.—Nine cars of 

raw silk, which arrived by the Em
press of India from the Orient, left for 
the East last night by specif train. .

Conducting a Lottery 
Prince Albert, SaÆ , A->

Justice Johnson impose,! % IËE 
or two month’s lmprisonmcm?
Mayor H. A. MacBwen, of Re 
found guilty of conducting a 
involving 3700. . .

,

Appellants Succeed in Case 
Arising From Chehalis 

Collision

Canadian Pacr 
vert Tra palace to Parlia- 

j$ngs Lined 
Troops

m Ontario Elec-
iir*£- i * lions Iv' «sien End

[MS •
MEMBERS EAGER TO STUMP

r\
T

OlSSS.Settlors for West
Toronto, April 29.—Five hundred 

settlèrs left the Union station for 
western Canada yesterd»v 
This was the last of the 
excursion of the season, 
have left during the two

of
on. lay

NATAL ACT AND HINDUS
RESPECT

HH
Minnesota Bpnk Robbed

Winnipeg, April 29.—A special from 
Stephen, Minnesota, says six men 
cracked the safe of the National bank
there this morning, getting 38,000. 
William Merdink, a merchant, opened 
Are on the robbers and shot 
them, but his companions carried him 
away.

-

^Recom
mends Some Needed 

Changes

°H§ iponj
Election Act Amendment Worst 

Obstacle in the Way of 
Progress

weans of Dredging 
x Harbor .

■ =t: vacoos, vnr., April zs.—w. 
Bowman, a well-to-do-farmer, 48 years 
old, committed suicide by hanging him
self in his barn yesterday. He leaves 
a widow and two sons. The cause 
of his ^ct is unknown.

John Charltor 
Dr. Baker (John 
sity, Baltimore, a 
(Montreal».

tford Fleming, 
ipkina univer- 
Iton L. Hersey

.■ i

World one of

-
*Guilty pf Usury.

Winnipeg,' April 29.—Sarah A. Clegg, 
who is cog'duBjgJtg.the money lending 
business or D. TELgfolmaa & Company 
here, was found pjilty of usury yes
terday by Judge" Myers. She was 
remanded for: sentence, as counsel for 
the defence intimated that the case 
would be appealed.

Vancouver, April 29.—The C.P.R. 
lost and th£ half dozen plaintiffs won 
m the case of Bryce vs. C.P.R. by the 
full court’s decision, given late this 
afternoon. Both Chief Justice Hunter 
and _Mr- Justlce Clement held that 
the Pripcess Victoria’s speed was ex
cessive on the day of the collision 
with the Chehalis. The chief justice 
added: “In my,view the Princess Vic
toria was solely to blame for the ac
cident, and violated articles 28, 24, 26 
and 26 of the rules governing vessels 
under such circumstances.'’ Mr. Jus
tice Irving, however, dissented ànd 
agreed with the decision of Mr. Justice 
Martin and the two assessors, which 
decision is now reversed by the judg
ments of the other two members of the 
court today.

The chief justice thus apportioned 
damages: Robert Bryce, $16,000 and 
$6,000 as administrator of the estate 
of his wife, who was drowned; Mr. 
Benweli, $1,000, and $3,000 for the loss 
of his son, to be equally divided be
tween father and mother; Engineer 
Dean, of the Chehalis, $1,500; Mr. 
Crawford, $4,000 for the loss of his 
son; Capt. House, of .the Chehalis, 
$2,000, if entitled to damages in an 
admiralty case pending the suit of the 
Union Steamship Co. against the 
C.P.R. for the value of the Chehalis.

Counsel for the C.P.R. stated that 
Crawford had abandoned his appeal, 
and was therefore not entitled to re
ceive the amount now awarded. The 
company’s counsel also asked for and 
obtained leave to appeal direct to the 
privy council.

In Green vs. the World newspaper 
the full court al»o set aside the deci
sion of Mr. Justice çlement and 
granted. Mr.Graena new trial.’
costs of his -------------
of the first t

•Aha si

Northern Pacific May Build 
Winnipeg, April 29.—General Man

ager Slade, of the Northern Pacific, is 
in the city today. The rumor that the 
Northern Pacific would build am in
dependent line from Peipbina on the 
boundary to Winnipeg, is again re
vived. The Northern Pacific, now 
comes in over tlie Canadian Northern 
tracks.

Montreal, April 28.—The largfest in
terest has been awakened here since 
thé Hon. Dr. Pugsley practically 
promised that the government would 
dredge Victoria harbor, thus meeting 
the C.P.R. half way in making that 
place the company's great grain port 
on Georgian Bay, and by so doing 
divert if possible the millions of grain 
now going to the seaboard via Buf
falo to the St. Lawrence route.

It appears that the C.P.R.’s plans at 
Victoria 
scale.

Lisbon, April 29.—The Portuguese 
Cortes re-assembled today, the eighty- 
second anniversary of the establish- 
ment of a constitutional government 
In Portugal. The royal mourning for 
the late King Carlos and his son was 
suspended for the occasion. The 
tire garrison of Lisbon was turned 
out at daylight and formed along the 
route from - the Necessidades palace 
to the parliament buildings.

King Manuel proceeded to the Cortes 
accompanied by many dignitaries of 
state and escorted by a strong guard 
of troops. The» floor of the chamber 
was filled with the deputies and the 
peers, while the galleries were crowded 
with a brilliant audience.

His Majesty mounted slowly the 
tribune especially prepared for his use. 
His address, which he read In strong 
and, full tones, not unlike those of his 
father, was pathetic and at the same 
time a practical and vigorous discourse 
calculated to win over the sympathies 
of the people. He touched upon the 
tragedy of February 1, when his father 
and Brother were shot down, with the 
-utmost delicacy and tact, referring to 
the "cruel disappearance of my father, 
and Brother." Continuing, he called 
upon the country to concentrate all its 
energies in a supreme effort to at
tain the realisation of the destinies of 
Portugal, “I hope to work with you,” 
the King paid, "in order to bring about 
the hapyinesa and greatness of our 
country. To these I henceforth dedi
cate my life andaottvltles.”

Continuing, .King Manuel recom
mended a revision ot the constitution,&*afe$Jgg

Women’s Auxiliary.
New Westminster, April 29.—The 

following officers were elected at the 
annual meeting of the Women’s Aux
iliary of the Royal Columbian -hospit
al held on Monday: President, laid 
over; first vice-president, Mrs. Fer
guson; second vice-president, Mrs. 
Walker; third vice-president; Mrs. 
Dauphinee; treasurer, Mrs. 'Rothwell; 
secretary. Miss Armstrong. The fol
lowing committees were filled: Buy
ing committee, Mrs. Anderson and 
Mrs. A. Hudson; sewing committee, 
Mrs. Pearce, Mrs. Dauphinee and Mrs. 
Meredith; entertainment committee, 
Mrs. A. H. Gordon, Mrs. Goulet, Mrs. 
Grey, Miss Anderson, Miss Herring; 
visiting committee, Mrs, Dauphinee, 
Mrs. Meredith; delegates to the wo
man’s council, Mrs. Weigh, Mrs. Fer
guson, Mrs. Tidy, Mrs. Walker.

Montreal, April 29.—The Gfazette’s 
parliamentary‘correspondent sends the 
following from Ottawa: “The official 
announcement from Toronto that the. 
Ontario legislature will be dissolved on 
Saturday, with the elections to beheld 
on June 8, is the chief topic of con
versation in the lobbies and rooms 16 •
and 6 tonight. Coming on the heels 
of the apparently well-founded report 
current today, that after next week 
morning sittings of the house will be 
held, it points in the direction of a 
sudden winding up of the session, and 
prorogation, which at one time ap
peared to be impossible until the end 
of July, now seems to be within strik
ing-distance. There is every reason to 
believe that an effort will be made on 
both sides, now that the date of the 
Ontario elections is announced, to end 
the session. The opposition members 
from Ontario are anxious to throw 
themselves into the thick of the pro
vincial fight, while the Liberals have 
kept in readiness for ' the campaign. 
There will be a general exodus, of the 
86 members from Ontario to take part 
in the fray, and the business of par
liament, unless prorogation 
speedily, will be carried on minus the 
bulk of members of both sides from 
that province.

"The possibility of the DoiAlnion 
general election being brought on, it is 
Recognized, hinges largely on the re
sult of the approaching light. It is the 
talk In well informed circles that it 

of the turn ot

f

en-

Undesirable Foreigners
Toronto, April 29.—E. Blake Robert

son, assistant superintendent of Immi
gration for the Dominion, arrived in 
Toronto today to look info the condi
tion of Bulgarians whom the city of 
Toronto has asked the Dominion gov
ernment to deport. Dr. Bruce Smith, 
inspector of prisons, has written Mayor 
Oliver that tilére are 78 foreigners in 
the jail who Should be deported, and 
it has been decided to ask the eovern-

Wounded by His Own Gun 
Winnipeg, April 29.—Levere McKay, 

a tfarmer of St. Eustache, Manitoba, 
was shot and dangerously wounded 
yesterday while shooting geese with a 
friend. While crawling through the 
bush the trigger of his gun caught 
him in the hand. He was brought into 
St. Boniface hospital, where he lies 
in a precarious condition. McKay is 
father of a large family, and is 74 
years of age.

harbor are on a grand 
| They provide for sut elevator 

of ten million bushels capacity, to be 
constructed in five unit» of two mil
lions each, while the plàntis handling 
capacity will be 62,000 bushels per 
hour or one tralnload of 62 cars, 
which Is the number the company 
claims able to haul with ope locomo-

From Montreal to Peterboro the 
company's existing road of 262 miles 
In length Is being double tracked, and 
a further extension, of 97 miles to Vic
toria will be completed, the whole 
having a grade of three-tenths of one 
per cent., or practically a level road. 
This company Is endeavoring to do for 
Canada what the Illinois Central is 
doing for New Orleans, as this road i»- 
taking grain to 
similarly level^jj 
rate than it-AM 
Mississippi in ■#

ment to deport these also.

W. A. GALLIHER, M. P. 
GETS B. T. P. OFFICE

PAPER PUBLISHERS 
SOWED RY TRUST

PRESERVATION OF 
CANADIAN TIMBER

*

Messrs, Mapdonald and Bu
chanan Mentioned for the 

Kootenay Seat

House Committee Impressed 
v With Figures Given By 
v Mr* Norris

Commission May Be Appointed 
—Copy of the Boundary 

Treaty Promised

comes

w Orleans by a 
m at a cheaper 
.taken down the

Vancouver, April 29.—It is stated on 
good authority that W. A. Gailiher,
M. $>. for Kootenay, has been offered

l-»~iBI^285aBes#Ww,a
qn^NpHSi 858 cdiQ&atite

The court dismissed the appeal of tive candidate and G. O. BuchaHan of 
the attorney (general «gainst the re- Kalso, tht well-known lumbermaT and

act * dtoClnotnapnlÿlnto Hindus NThe Domlnlon lead county commissioner, cMaf justice !!?dytoat toe D^minton ' " ^^tattye of the Liberals, 

government by excluding certain
classes had thereby dealt with all, Westinghouse Reorganization.

S5USV8AM8PAS1 US .“•s.SS’S'1'»,r“-
had covered the whole field, and no ?lse ,? a,?s rehabilitation of the
provincial legislature had any right to Westinghouse Electric and Manufac
turier legislature regarding Immigra- turning company has been approved by 
tlon. "I may adfl," said the chief’ jus- rellW??t1tatives of claims aggre- 
tlce, "that the Dominion government ilÇ $3,600,000, out of a total of $4,- 
1s expending a large sum of money ■‘50,000 of merchandise debt, according 
annually in encouraging immigration.” to a statement issued today by the

These decisions were also given: merchandise, creditors’ committee. ___
Huntting vs. McAdam, dismissed; Rexjo£ the features of the merchandise

creditors’, plans Is an offer to take 
stock in the Westinghouse company at 
par in payment of their claims to an 
amount aggregating $4,000,000. The 
plan provides that $10,000,000 of new 
assenting stock must be subscribed for.
With the $4,000,000 to be taken by cre
ditors, if will be,necessary for the 
stockholders to provide the remaining 
$6,000,000. In a circular to stockhold
ers sent out today by George Westing- 
house, the stockholders are urged to 
subscribe promptly to prevent a sale 
of the property.

Washington, April 30.—More evi
dence tending:: to show iithat there is a 
combination of .paper ' manufacturers 

t In the United State» 
to‘day.

Ottwa, April 28.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
intimated in the .House today that

the question of Canada's timber and pf Mr. Whitney’s 
pulp wood areas, with a view of kr- 

Pf *te8erT"

teqnest of Mr. 
committee be 
report on the
country. Mr. Lewis desired to find out 
in particular what would be the result 
of a Canadian export duty on pulp 
wood In the United States. In reply
ing Sir Wilfld referred to the impor
tance of the subject, and declared he 
did -not agree with those who held that 
Canad’s resources were inexhaustible.
The premier intimated that he would 
have an announcement to make shortly.

Mr. Foster wanted ta know if there 
Was any- way in which the veterans of 
Canada could be taken to the Quebec 
tercentenary. Sir Wilfrid replied that 
the vote only covered the active militia.
He would communicate with the ter
centenary commission and find out if 
anything could be done In regard to the 
matter.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that a copy 
of the Anglo-American treaty dealing 
with the boundary and fishery ques
tions would be brought down as 
as the imperial consent had been given 
to it.

The House then went into supply on 
the estimates of the department of 
public works dealing with public build
ings in Ontario.

Sail rge» there Is a c s!
of news

L ijorlty at Quee 
II go to the cot

'sferas sa Franco.1 Park, Sir W
Irvi, y the« •visPublishers’ AasooÙftiôB, - ai 

testimony and presented 
letters and documents to hear out his 
contention. Apparently the committee 
Was impressed with the annual state
ment of the international Paper Com
pany for the fiscal year ended June 30, 
1907, showing an increased cost of 
production of 60 cents a ton as against 
the raise in the price of paper of fl2 
a ton.

Chairman Mann, 
importance of this 
nounced that he would go to the Bot
tom to ascertain the cause of so 
large an increase in the price of pa
per. During the day Mr. Norris for
mulated a number of questions which 
he wished the committee to propound 
at ones to the: International Paper 
Company and iothers, and also sub
mitted the names of a dozen persons 
identified with ' the paper business 
whom he desired subpoenaed.

try could be placed on * mere 
leal footing. v. t,

At the, conclusion of the 
speech the members of the CortSs 
broke out into cries of "long live the 
King,” which were taken up and re
echoed by the others present, as King 
Manuel and the States dignitaries took 
their departure. ——

When journeying to and from the 
buildings of parliament. King Manuel 
was respectfully greeted by the peo-

Ll hundred satlors thfiew 
aba and partially wredked 

« small restaurant at 121 State street, 
owned by John Senich. It was a cul
mination of numerous email difficul
ties which have accurred during the 
week the fleet bas been here, between 
sailors and local tradesmen. The bad 
feeling has been due principally to a 
system of overcharge tin the payment 
of meals and other purchases which 
the sailors had been confronted.,

wh num
Stones and

in the cat
pushed forward. The only 
block in the way of an eai 
up Is Mr. Aylesworth’s bill 
the election act. But it is .
night a compromise will be reach,

ng-s ber resources of

to
to- :

MISS REID TO MARRY
Relating the 
timony, an-

app
daughter^ Engaged 

of Dudley

tes teAmbassador’s 
Hon. John 

Earl

pie.

HINDUS BRING SUIT 
TO RECOVER DAMAGES

NATIVES THREATEN 
FRENCH RESIDENTS

London, April 29.—The engagement 
of Miss Jean Rèid, daughter of White- 
law Reid, the United States ambassa
dor, to the Hon. John Herbert Ward, 
a brother of the Bari of Dudley, has 
been announced by Mr. and Mrs. Reid.
The announcement does not come as 
a surprise to London society, where 
the attachment of the young people 
has been known for some time past 
to a large number of their friends.

Mr. Ward is a favorite with King e , 
Edward, to whom he is an equerry in 
waiting. He is popular at the court 
and in the exclusive social set, and' is 
well known as a racing man and 
sportsman. Miss Jean Reid is the only 
daughter of Ambassador Whltelaw 
Reid, and was introduced into society 
in New York in 1904. The iHon. John 
Ward was bora in 1870 and educated 
at Baton. He served in the South 
African war in 1900 in the Imperial 
Yeomanry as press censor at head
quarters, and deputy assistant adjut
ant to the general, with rank of cap
tain. r

Mr. Ward is six feet tall. He at
tends the King and Queen at all state 
and social functions. He 
of succeeding to the title, as the Earl 
of Dudley has a large family. He re
ceived a legacy of $500,000 when he 
became of age, and has had Other lega
cies since. The wedding will occur 
some time during the summer, but the 
exact date bas not yet been flxatf.

J!
One

vs. Scherf, a case from Nelson, allowed; 
’ Foss vs. Hill, allowed; Scott vs. Mc

Carter, allowed. Smith vs. Livington, 
dismissed; Ferara vs. Blight, allowed.

K
•fClaim Wrongful Imprisonment 

Under Dominion Order- 
in-Council

Town of Battambang in Siam 
at MercX°f Annamese

were running at this time because nObelS
American mills had combined to 
maintain prices at such a high figure 
that Canadian mills could pay $$ a 
ton in.freight and still undersell the 
price which the combine had fixed as 
Its selling basis.

Adjournment was then taken until 
to-morrow.

'

soonBOUND FOR NECHAC0
Advance Guard of Colony F 

boring States Goes in t 
of Ashcroft

rom Vancouver, April 39:—Seventy writs, 
f rolled up In one, were today hurled 
at the head of Dr. A S. Monro, as 
Dominion Medlcgl Inspector and Im
migration Officer, by Hindus detained 
and Imprisoned, wrongfully, as the 
court «eald, under the defective order- 
in-councll judicially annulled . four 
weeks- ago by Mr. Justice Clement

Its Invalidity chiefly consisted In Its 
giving to the Minister of the Interior 
powers which the Gkrvernor-General- 
in-Councll could alone exercise, as the 
Dominion government admitted by is
suing a new order on the lines sug
gested by the court.

The Dominion government is there
fore virtually the defendant in this 
combine consolidated suit, the largest 
ever issued by Orientals in Vancou
ver, a case in which the Dominion will 
pay the doctor’s bill if the Hindus 
succeed.

The amount of damages sought by 
each is not named in thé big writ en
tered in their behalf by Brydone-Jack 
& Ross. As a test ease It names six 
plalhtiffs, Beharl Lai and Jewalla 
Singh being the chief; all six living 
at the Maple Leaf. Refuge on Granville 
street.

In the event of a decision In their 
favor, it is probable that the govern
ment will speedily settle with the 
rest of the seventy Sold as prisoners 
under that defective first order-in- 
councll, A jury, which will assess the 
amount of damages in the test case, 
will hear the actloiuat an early date.

Macdonell & JoJba will appear for 
the doctor. w

'Paris, April 2ff.—The Temps to-day 
publishes a special dispatch from 
Battambang, saying that the town is 
at the mercy of natives, who have 
risen in revolt arid are threatening 
the European residents. The troops 
are insufficient to ensure protection.

This town is In 81am, In the French 
sphere of Influence, 
patches from Saigon, Cochin China, 
said the natives of the Central Annam 
provinces were in a state of rebellion, 
owing to the abuses indulged In by 
the local mandarin. The Central An
nam provinces are not far from Bat
tambang, which is about forty miles 
from th<L_Cochin China frontier.

1
m

Ashcroft, April 29.—Very quietly, 
without any particular flourish of 
trumpets such as sometimes attends a 
stampede to a new country, W, P. 
Oroesbeck conducted an advance guard 
of fifteen into Ashcroft. Mr. Groes- 
beck is the British Columbia location 
a*cnt for Washington, Oregon, Idaho 
and Montana, and makes his headquar
ters in Spokane, Washington.

The fifteen men who accompany him 
are experienced ranchers and arc sent 
out as an advance guard by a colony 
of some 200, who will follow as soon as 
they receive a report from these men.

Thli party, headed by Mr. Groes- 
bock will leave Ashcroft in a couple of 
Oays for Quesnel. From there they 

fallow the telegraph trail to the 
sorvoy on the Lower Nechaco river, 
Wore they intend to take up pre-emp- 
'lons of 160 acres apiece. Prominent 
*®°ng thia advance guard are C. F. 
Dwmert, John McDermott and J. L. 
baxton, all of Washington.

Mr. Snider and son of Calgary joined 
the party here and are purchasing sev- 
eral horses, wagons, saddles, etc., to 
take into the new country.

■John Pervi of Alberta also intends 
to the Nechaco, or, more proper- 

‘V speaking, into the Oota Lake county, 
rfc aas already purchased a fine span 

rnares from the S. X. that will weigh 
-.‘00 apiece, and says stock-raising 
looks good to him in that locality.

James Sutherland and R. P. Mac- 
Pherson, two young men who have 
Partly outfitted here, left on Thursday 
'or St. Francis Lake, where they will 
locate. They say their greatest trou- 
,, e far has been to secure horses, 
a carload of which could be disposed 
vt !t> a few days. .

MEMBER'S SEAT ATTACKED
G. T. P. CONTRACTS CONCERNING A CLUB Suit Said to Be Brought for Disquali

fication of Mr. Hughes, M.P. for 
King’s, P>E. I.John E. Bostrom Gets Five Milei 

Other Contractors on Ground 
Ready to Take Work

Recent dis-Mystery Surrounds Withdrawals of Its 
Charter Members

Montreal. April 29.—The Gazette’s 
Ottawa correspondent says: A sensa
tion has been created in parliament
ary circles by a rumor current, which 
reached Ottawa yesterday, that a writ
hed been issued against J. J. Hughes, 
M. P. for Kings, P. E. I., for $12,000, 
accumulated penalty for breach of the 
independence of parliament act. Mr 
Hughes is a merchant at Souri», and 
it is alleged that for some time he has 
been furnishing supplies to the gov
ernment, which, it it be true, clearly 
renders him liable for the penalties 
which the statute provides.

Ottawa, April 29.—Regarding the suit 
for • his disqualification, Mr. Hughes 
member for Kings, P. E. L, says he is 
ready to resist the action, which, In 
his opinion, has been taken more for 
purposes of annoyance than anything 
else. He says there is absolutely noth
ing to the charge that has been al
leged against him, and he is still at
tending to his parliamentary duties. 
He has instructed his solicitors to 
fight the matter.

Prince Rupert, April 29.—The past 
week has been rather an uneventful 
one in Prince Rupert as regards rail
way construction. John B. Bostrofti 
has been awarded a five-mile section 
near Point Mowich on the Skeena, ad
joining Contractor McHugh’s section 
on the east. The tug Native left here 
yesterday with two scowlands of con
struction junk and lumber t* build 
his camps, which will be established 
opposite Fort Essington.

The sawmills at Seal Harbor and 
Georgetown have been unable to fur
nish the quantities of lumber «required 
to erect the different camps, and as a 
result active operations by the sub
contractors have^been,delayed. Some 
hitch also occurred In the powder ship
ment which should have arrived here 
last week; however, it will arrive 
■shortly, and the coming week 
without doubt see the -first sod turnhd, 
and blasting commenced on the differ
ent sections already “subbed" between 
her and Aberdeen, which now amount 
to ten miles altogether.

Messrs. Burd, Wing and Bugge of 
the Burd Contracting company, of 
Bellingham, railway builders, are here 
to help build part of the first hundred 
miles of the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way on the Skeena river, and are 
now busy looking over the ground be
fore selecting their station and sign
ing Contracts.

Messrs. H. & A. McClure, who built 
part of the Alaska Central railway, 
and F. Antonelli, a well known railway 
contractor who built the first ten miles 
of the B. &N. railway out of Victoria, 
are also here, and are settled tempo
rarily in tents on the wharf. They 
wtll also do subwork for Foley, Welch 
& Stewart, but" have not as yet signed 
contracts.

London, April 29.—Clubmen ana 
clubwomen are greàtly agitated over 
the circumstances connected with the 
formation of the Imperial and Co
lonial club. Mysterious notices have 
been appearing in the daily papers 
stating that one celebrity after an
other has withdrawn his membership. 
As a matter of fact, a great many no
ble lords and ladies have withdrawn 
their names and there is every chance 
that the club will never be started 
—at least not in its present form.

The secretary of the club a divorc
ed woman, who was connected with 
the formation of the

has no chance

JGOV. JOHNSON'S DREAM
Thinks Stars and Stripe» Should “Float 

.".«BUfc^aSg^Seato Gulf of HYMNS OBJECTED TO
Anti-Ritualists Condemn “Book of 

Common Praise” Compiled for 
Anglican Church _

Toronto, April 2».—After a commit
tee of twelve, representing ail shades of 
high and low church In the Anglican 
communion, had labored for three 
years in the production of a book of 
common praise, there are signs that to 
certain sections of the church at least 
the book is not acceptable. Objection 
comes, from the anti-ritualistic party, 
who claims that the wording of some 
of the hymns is Romanist doctrine.

"They started out,” says Hon. 6. H.
Blake, "to. make a book of common 
praise, to be used as a companion to 
the book of common prayer, but they - 1 -
have made a book of uncommon 
Praise, which teaches a different doc
trine from that of the prayer book.
There are tens of thousnads of our 
people who never will use it, and I 
don’t think the bishops will authorize

The book In question has been print
ed in England, and will be presented 
to the synod in September, when the 
question of Its. adoption will be dis
cussed. An antl-ritudlistlc league has 
been formed, with headquarters her, 
for the purpose of attacking what is 
alleged to be Romanlsh doctrine.

Detroit, Mich., April 29.—In his ad- 
dress to the Wholesalers’ association,

dezvous in Regent strteT^d who 51^%^^I t̂Tc 
Ça# bad a varied career, is the cause problem of the future Is the govern*- 
«n„rri»thtn^ins?n» tt, vartous 'ment ot America by Americans. In the
of^hoût1 tin onog 8UZ? working out of this problem I believe
of about $40,000 has passed through weArnst obliterate the imaginary line 
kOf hands for organizing the club, between the United States of America

Piccadilly8 A™a0r™L smalfw?nd the CanadJan States ot America.the sum Mentioned raLinsî the^bîe LT\ Te,lSve Tftog
lords and ladles asked for details of “ars and stripes must 
expenditures, .which are not forthcom- from Bering sea to the Gulf of Mexl- 

, „„„ , co. The intellectual energy of the
^£atr 2 Jtf-hÀl , wÂen the country must be directed to the com- 

w j1*?. “"P®- merçial union of the countries, if to no His resignation was followed by that other I sooke in Sam in Ont *u.
Gilbert Parked and W£orae- Tba" Slr And my
noneattock* Lanafnbv d Lady worda were greeted with even greater
LI ngattock gracefully retired and enthusiasm than you aire now showimr

ZZe fth“°Port™ Sov; « theSproduct»ofybüe1nLsmenhofWëf:
and troit went free and unhampered into

Tnt, tkhôugh now ^hotiy puraued Sw"”'5* P6rhaPS ^ flag Would

Vançouver, April 29.—The full court and ‘tlmbitter’fight now^rag'lng^s'lfke ' ------------------------
today gave a decision dismissing with ,y °t0 be heard of In the hfw eoufti Settles With Mechanics
costs the action brought by E. A. Jenne ________ [1’ Wlnninez Aorll 29__The
against the trustees of the Oppen- Tunnel to Reach Vault tween the Canadian Northern Railway
helmer estate, for $60,000. Jenns won l unnei to Kssch Vault company and its mechanics has come
in the trial court. The trustees ap - Wlnnip^;, April 20. A daring but to a satisfactory conclusion and there 
pealed afid on the new ground succeed- £a*'i“e3ns,fa1L attempt was made last will be no further trouble. A settie- 
ed In securing a dismissal of the en- SUS.an,^ HnLk° r,°£,tlle branch of the ment was reached last night between 
tire case. The ground is that Jenns Commerce in Wes- the men and thé officials of the com-
cannot have the right pf action against .td": a s“*^rb °f thls'city’,1 A hole six pany and each made concessions which 
the Oppenheimer trustees because all [Sc oute? wait th. vo through will be made public tomorrow. One 
the assets In the street railway of early buLlar, did înt T^ult b?t the thin* that has been altered Is the
Vancouver were. In 1896, turned over d«ri aattfac«e3lin aecaElns an working time, and the men are bene-
to the British Columbia Consolidated booty They®were* evldertfJ”* j3y ,thriS change' General Supor-
Electric company, and a special act ot f r l r hie n * d s w « v c i ceJ ntly either intendant Cameron expressed his sat-

e*sr ~ — aJu-jaacK *3Ss

I
1
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B
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yONTARIO ELECTIONSmg.

House to Be Dissolved on Saturday and 
Elections to Be Held on 

June 8th

Toronto, April 29.—It was announced 
officially tonight that the provincial 
legislature would be dissolved this 
coming Saturday. Nominations will be 
held on June 1 and the elections on 
June 8.

SUIT DISMISSED
Judgment of Full Court on Appeal in 

Case of Jenns vs. Op- 
■ r penhelmsr

Horse Threvee Active
,,r?eg.lna; April 8»—The ravages of an 

rganized. gang of horse thieves in the 
u ”°,1 Mountain district 
,h-?°?,tlnual worry to the ranchers in 
Kat district, and althoagh the Mount- 

3 rnK^°,loe do their best to keep the 
1 , : rles down, there were a large
■th™b6f of horses stolen from ranchers 

; *ast year and the robbers are 
; ■ becoming more bold. 

have conditions become

are a source
G. T. P, Construction 

Edmonton, April 29.—N. D. Edge
combe, superintendent of construction 
tor the G.T.P. line being constructed 
west of Edmonton, is in the city today.
Mr. Edgecombe, whose headquarters..
aïe„.*’t- s!?ney phrin. has supervision Mother and Daunhter Killed ‘ 
°f-th? entire construction work of the Kingsville Ont An?» 99 Mr= t
âacfeodgridveerfr0SeCrZrtsBthet0work aad" &Ute Btoel
of Cgre^,ngVetrh,s BpeariePorraethieto:^

sr te HP-
So alarm- 

-- „ _ now tixat
J;" matter Is being brought to the at- 

m of the provincial government 
1 nie1 trl£ residents of that district, 

n|css there is some relief for the 
Ln situation one at least of the 

*s will move out of the district.

Conservative Victory 
Halifax, N.8., April 29.—Crosby 

(Conservative) was elected mayor of 
Halifax by more than 900 majority 
over Hawkins (Liberal). In every 
ward of the city Conservative aider- 
men wore also elécted, In tiL and

fr :■
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DECISIONS GIVEN 
BY FULL COURT

Vancouver Building Record.
Vancouver, April 29.—Ail monthly 

building records in Vancouver will 
be broken by April, which today 
reached permits for $1,340,000.

Lake Superior Navigation 
Port Arthur, Ont., April 29.—The 

first passenger boat of the season, the 
Huronic, arrived today from Sarnia. CORTES OPENED 

BY KING MANUEL
Sentence for Burglary.

Ottawa, April 29.—Samuel Lester, of 
Toronto, was sentenced today to three 
years in the penitentiary for burglary.

Silk by Special Train.
Vancouver, April 29.—Nine cars of 

raw silk, which arrived by the Em
press of India from the Orient, left for 
the East last night by 77 ect1'"’

Conducting a t-ottery
Prince Albert, Sa 

Justice Johnson impoy rl.*> 
or two month’s impr nmcÆ® °\ „,x 
Mayor H. A. MacEwen, o*' jstherr 
found guilty of cone? acting 
involving $700.

OTTAWA GOSSIP b1

FOR GRAIN ROUTE Assassin’s Work Complete
Winnipeg, April 29.—John Korlak, 

who was shot in the back By an un
known assailant on Monday night, is 
dying. The police have no clue to 
the perpetrator of the act.

Body Found in River
•Napanee, Ont., April 29.—The body 

of Alex. Smith, who disappeared on 
March 28, was found floating in the 
river here yesterday. From the con
dition of the clothing it was evidently 
a case of accidental drowning.

ii

Appellants Succeed in Case 
Arising From Chehalis 

Collision

I;Canadian Pacific Project to Di
vert Traffic From 

Buffalo

Route FronrPalace to Parlia
ment jMngs Lined 

Wmî Troo s

Fiyîn-v
•A'- fe n;\ ;for0n-ai:v Elec- 

,sten End
Arrested for Shooting

Montreal, April 29.—George Wilson, 
who shot and killed Wencelas Fortin 
at Ch&mbly on Monday night, was 
brought before Police Magistrate La
fontaine this morning and remanded 
for the inquest. Bail was refused.

Honorary Degrees Conferred 
Kingston, Ont., April 29.—Queen’s 

unlvevF-ity this afternoon conferred the 
honorary degree of LX.D., upon 
John Charlton, Sir Sandford Fleming, 
Dr. Baker (John S. Hopkins 
sity, Baltimore), and Milton L. Hersey 
(Montreal).

/ i
.Settlers for West

Toronto, April 29.—Five hundred 
settlers left the Union station for 
western Canada yesterday afternoon. 
This was the last of the home-seekers’ 
excursion of the season. About 5,000 
have left during the two" months past.

ot Ov. • lull ;lottNATAL ACT AND HINDUS VICTORIA HARBOR SCHEME POPULACE SHOWS RESPECT MEMBERS EAGER TO STUMP yjMinnesota B^nk Robbed
Winnipeg, April 29.—A special from 

Stephen, Minnesota, says six men
$, Order for New Trial in Libel 

Suit of Green Versus the 
World

Government's Promise to Aid
by Means of Dredging 

Harbor

Farmer’» Suicide Address to Parliament Recom
mends Some Needed 

Changes

^hS^S^yîSSr81,.^ Election Act Amendment Worst 
ZTsZi ZTTt Obstacle in the Way of

them, but his companions carried him PfOgfeSS

St. Jacobs, Ont., April 29.—Wendels 
Bowman, a well-to-do-farmer, 48 years
old, committed suicide by hanging him
self in his barn yesterday. He leaves 
a widow and two sons, 
of his act is unknown.

univer-

The cause

Vancouver, April 29.—The C.P.R. 
Jost and th.e half dozen plaintiffs won 
ill the case of Bryce vs. C.P.R. by the 
111,1 court's decision, given late this 
diternoon. Both Chief Justice Hunter 
md Mr. Justice Clement held that 
ihe Princess Victoria's speed was ex-

■ssive on the day of tin: -collision 
Aith the Chehalis. The chief justice 
added: “In my view the Princess Vic
toria was solely to blame for the ac
cident, and violated articles 23, 24, 25 
; Id 26 of the rules governing vessels 
under such circumstances.’’ Mr. Jus- 
ii,e Irving, however, dissented and 
;igreed with the decision of Mr. Justice 
Martin and the two assessors, which 
decision is now reversed by the judg
ments of the other two members of the 
court today.

The chief justice thus apportioned 
damages: Robert Bryce, $10,000 and
$•‘.000 as administrator of the estate 

>1 his wife, who was drowned; Mr. 
Ben well, $1,000, and $3,000 for the loss 
Ilf his son, to be equally divided be

tween father and mother; Engineer 
Dean, of the Chehalis, $1,500; Mr. 
Tawford, $4,000 for the loss of 

: Capt. House, of the Chehalis, 
5-,000, if entitled to- damages in an 
admiralty case pending the suit of the 
Union Steamship Co. against the 
C.P.R. for the value of the Chehalis.

Counsel for the C.P.R. stated that 
Crawford had abandoned his appeal, 
and was therefore not entitled to re
ceive the amount now awarded. The 
company's counsel also asked for and 
obtained leave to appeal direct to the 
privy council.

In Green vs. the World newspaper 
the full court also set aside the deci
sion of Mr. Justice Clement and 
granted Mr. Green a new tria!,' with

Y Guilty of Usury.
Winnipeg, April 29.—Sarah A. Clegg, 

who is conducting the money lending 
business of D. H. Tolman & Company 
here, was found guilty of usury yes
terday by Judge Myers. She was 
remanded for sentence, as counsel for 
the defence intimated that the 
would be appealed..

Northern Pacific May Build
Lisbon, April 29.—The Portuguese Winnipeg, April 29.—General Man- .. ,

Cortes re-assembled today, the eighty- aSer Slade, of the Northern Pacific, is Montreal, April 29.—'The Gazette s 
second anniversary of the establish- ln the city today. The rumor that the Parliamentary correspondent sends the 
ment of a constitutional government Northern Pacific would build an in- ! following from Ottawa: “The official 
?? Tbe royal mourning for dependent line from Petpbina on the announcement from Toronto that the-
the late King Carlos and his son was boundary to Winnipeg, is again re- Ontario leo-i=i=t„rQ „suspended for the occasion. The en- vived. The Northern Pacific now ^ntarl° leSlslatare will be dissolved on 
tire garrison of Lisbon was turned comes in over the Canadian Northern Saturday, with the elections to be held 
out at daylight and formed along the tracks. on June 8, is the chief topic of con- v
route from the Necessidades palace ——----- ——— versation in the lobbies and rooms 16 -
to the parliament buildings. Wounded by His Own Gun and 6 toni-ht

King Manuel proceeded to the Cortes Winnipeg, April 29.—Levere McKay, nf - - ,
accompanied by many dignitaries of a -farmer of St. Eustache, Manitoba, th aPParently well-founded report 
state and escorted by a strong guard j was shot and dangerously wounded current today, that after next week 
or troops. The- floor of the chamber I yesterday while shooting geese with a morning sittings of the house will be 
was ni led with the deputies and the friend. While crawling through the held, it points in the direction of a 
peers, while the galleries were crowded bush the trigger of his gun caught i sudden winding up of the session, and 
W1lh a brilliant audience. him in the hand. He was brought into ! prorogation, which at one time ap-

His Majesty mounted slowly the St. Boniface hospital, where he lies ! Peared to be impossible until the end 
tribune especially prepared for his use. in a precarious condition. McKay is i °f July, now seems to be within strik- 
His address, which he read in strong father of a large family, and is 74 ing-distance. There is every reason to 
and full tones, not unlike those of his i years of age believe that an effort will be made on
father, was pathetic and at the same ' I_______________ both sides, now that the date of the
time a practical and vigorous discourse ! Ontario elections is announced, to end
calculated to win over the sympathies FIDCOCDtf ATII11U flC the session- The opposition members
of the people. He touched upon the rlllrirKVA I HUM Sir trom Ontario are anxious to throw
tragedy of February 1, when his father j * • ‘» 1 ,ul* U1 themselves into the thick of the pro-
and brother were shot down, with the P 1 El i ill i II THIIim vinclal fight, while the Liberals have
utmost delicacy and tact, referring te j LANAUIAN I Millll ™pt in „7^dlness for the campaign.
the “cruel disappearance of my father UfUl/lUl/111 1 UTlULill There will be a general exodus of the
and brother.’’ Continuing, he called _________ ?6 members from Ontario to take part
upon the country to concentrate all its _ j?1 the fray, and the business of par-

sre iiKLUVi Commission May Be Appointed £SS, ."ST. .STT-.rS
Portugal. “I hope to work with you," -----Copy Of tilB Boundary bulk of members of both sides from

Treaty Promised ,.3s aïts°s
„ m. B’r.'.sir.sSS»."” ùe,î

Continuing, King Manuel recona- Ottwa, April 29.—Sir TV îlfnd Laurier talk in well Informed circles that if mended a revision of the constitution, intimated in the .House today that jhere Ys a certoin ™gn of the turn 0f 
the re-establishment of individual either a commission or a committee the provincial tide towards Liberalism, 
rights, a new electoral law, fixing the would be appointed shortly to - study resulting in the substantial redufction 
rights of suffrage, revisioii of the de- the question of Canada’s timber and of Mr. Whitney’s majority at Queen’s 
créés promulga ted by ex-Rremier pulp wood areas, with a view of ar- Park, Sir Wilfrid will go to the coun- 
Franco, and more rigid and careful riving at ways and means of preserv- try in the fall in. spite of the desire 
methods of finance, whereby the conn- ing them. The matter came up on the of the rank and file of his followers 
try could be placed on a more econom- request of Mr. Lewis that a special to draw another sessional indemnity,
ical footing. committee be appointed to study and Nothing is certain. There is activity

At the conclusion of the King's report on the timber resources of the in the cabinet, and business is being 
speech the members of the Cortes country. Mr. Lewis desired to find out pushed forward. The only stumbling- 
broke out into cries of "long live the in particular what would be the result block in the way of an early winding 
King,” which were taken up and re- of a Canadian export duty on pulp up is Mr. Ayiesworth’s bill to amend 
echoed by the others present, as King wood in the United States. In reply- the election act, but it is thought to- 
Manuel and the States dignitaries took ing Sir Wilfid referred to the impor- night a compromise will be reached.” 
their departure. tance of the subject, and declared he

When journeying to and from the did not agree with those who held that 
buildings of parliament, King Manuel Canad's resources were inexhaustible 
was respectfully greeted by the peo- The premier intimated that he would 
Ple- have an announcement to make shortly.

Mr. Foster wanted to, know if there 
was any way in which the veterans of 
Canada could be taken to the Quebec 
tercentenary. Sir Wilfrid replied that 
the vote only covered the active militia.
He would communicate with the ter
centenary commission and find out if 
anything could be done in regard to the 
matter.

Montreal, April 28.—The largest in
terest has been awakened here since 
the

Women’s Auxiliary,
New Westminster, April 29.—The 

following officers were elected at the 
annual meeting of the Women’s Aux
iliary of the Royal Columbian hospit
al held on Monday: 
over; first

j . :kHon. Dr. Pugsley practically 
promised that the government would 
dredge Victoria harbor, thus meeting

vice-president,Sl<Mrs: ha'f Way in -king that
second vice-president, Mrs. plac® the company s great grain port 

vice-president, Mrs. on Georgian Bay, and 
Dauphinee; treasurer, Mrs. Rothwell; divert if possible the millions of grain 
secretary, Miss Armstrong. The fol- nnw 1 gram
lowing committees were filled: Buy- now g01ns to the seaboard via Buf- 
ing committee, Mrs. Anderson and 1:310 to the St. Lawrence route.
Mrs. A. Hudson; sewing committee, It appears that the CPR’s nlans at 
Mrs. Pearce, Mrs. Dauphinee and Mrs. Victorii ulne7'^’H’s plans at 
Meredith; entertainment committee, ^or are on a «rand
Mrs. A. H. Gordon, Mrs. .Goulet, Mrs. sca,e- They provide for an elevator 
Grey, Miss Anderson, Miss Herring; of ten million bushels capacity to be 
visiting committee, Mrs, Dauphinee, constructed in five units of two mil- 
Mrs-, Meredith; delegates to the wo- lions each, while the plant’s handling 
mans council, Mrs. Welsh, Mrs. Fer- capacity will be 62,000 bushels ner 
guson, Mrs. Tidy, Mrs. Walker. hour or one trainload of 62 cars!.

which is the number the company 
claims able to haul with one locomo
tive.

From Montreal to Peterboro the 
company’s existing road of 262 miles 
in length is being double tracked, and 
a further extension of 97 miles to Vic
toria will be completed, the 
having a grade of three-tenths of 
per cent., or practically a level road. 
This company is endeavoring to do for 
Canada what the Illinois Central is 
doing for New Orleans, as this road is 
taking grain to New Orleans by a 
similarly level system at a cheaper 
rate than it can be taken down the 
Mississippi in barges.

guson;
Walker; third by so doing

Undesirable Foreigners
Toronto, April 29.—E. Blake Robert

son, assistant superintendent of immi
gration for the Dominion, arrived in 
Toronto today to look into the condi
tion of Bulgarians whom the city of 
Toronto has asked the Dominion gov
ernment to deport. Dr. Bruce Smith, 
inspector of prisons, has written Mayor 
Oliver that there are 73 foreigners in 
the jail who should be deported, and 
it has been decided to ask the govern
ment to deport these also.

Coming on the heels

a

■
: a
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illW. A. GALLMER, M. P. 
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Messrs, Macdonald and Bu
chanan Mentioned for the 

Kootenay Seat

House Committee Impressed 
With Figures Given By 

Mr, Norris IS;! r

!
Vancouver, April 29.—It is stated 

good authority that W. A. Galliher, 
M. P. for Kootenay, has been offered 

, and will accept the western solicitor- 
costs ot his successful appeal, costs [ship and parliamentary’agency for the 
of the first tr-’ 1 to -i$!de the result of "Grand Trunk Pacific Railway com- 

-c,ond Jusace pany. His huadquartfen, aie to" be at
irr-viwy-jugo gave a dissenting Judg- Vancouver. •

ment.' the chief justice and Mr. Justice For Mr. Galliher’s seat in the Com- 
agreeing to the order for a mons the names most prominently 

new trial. The case will likely be car- mentioned are those of W A Mac-
riThe court at OU^wa: donald. K- C., of Nelson, as Conserva-

The court dismissed the appeal of live candidate and G. O. Buchanan of 
the attorney general against the re- Kalso, tht well-known lumberman and 1-ent decision holding that the Natal Dominion lead countyTom™ss"onef
MsUcL sa id ^ that t^Domin^ “ représentative of thS Libérais, 

government by excluding certain 
classes had thereby dealt with all, 
and had said in effect that all others 
should be permitted to land. They 
had covered the whole field, and no 
provincial legislature had any right to 
further legislature regarding immigra
tion. “I may add,” said the chief jus
tice, “that the Dominion government 
is expending a large sum of money 
annually in encouraging immigration.”

These decisions were also given :
Huntting vs. McAdam, dismissed; Rex 
vs. Scherf, a case from Nelson, allowed;
Foss vs. Hill, allowed; Scott vs. Mc
Carter, allowed. Smith vs. Livington, 
dismissed; Ferara vs. Blight, allowed.

Washington, April 29.—More evi
dence tending to show that there is a 
combination of paper manufacturers 
of news print in the United States 
was adduced1 to-day.

on IlanSailors Resent Overcharges
Santa Barbara, Cal, April 29.—After 

a stay of five days in this port Xht 
United States battleship fleet will sa!il 
at 6 a.m. tomorrow for Monterey, the
next scheduled place. An outbreak ! mittee of the American Newspaper 
occurred in the street last night, in | Publishers’ Association, continued his 
which several hundred sailors threw testimony and presented numerous 
stones and clubs and partially wrecked letters and documents to bear out his 
a small restaurant at 121 State street, contention. Apparently the committee 
owned by John Senich. It was a cul- was impressed with the annual state- 
mination of numerous small difïicul- ment of the International Paper Corn- 
ties which have accurred during the pany for the fiscal year ended June 30, 
week the fleet has been here, between • 1907, showing an increased cost of 
sailors and local tradesmen. The bad j production of 60 cents a ton as against 
feeling has been due principally to a ; the raise in the price of paper of $12 
system of overcharge in the payment a ton. 
of meals and other purchases which 
the sailors had been confronted.

Y

John Norris, rv T>e... - New 
Times, representing”’the paper com ilYork

Hitin
(ii.

.ii i,
i IV <

Westinghouse Reorganization.
MISS REID TO MARRY aNew York, April 29.—The merchan- 

plans for the rehabilitation 
Westinghouse Electric and Manufac
turing company has been approved by 
the representatives of claims

iChairman Mann, appreciating the 
importance of this testimony, 
nounced that he would go to the bot
tom to ascertain the cause

dise of the fAmbassador’s daughter Engaged te 
Hon. John Ward, Brother of 

Earl of Dudley

an-

of so
large an increase in the price of pa
per. During the day Mr. Norris for
mulated a number of questions which 
he wished the committee to propound 
at once to the International Paper 
Company and others, and also sub
mitted the names of a dozen 
identified with the 
whom he desired subpoenaed.

IHINDUS BRING SUIT 
TD RECOVER DAMAGES

1 Eaggre
gating $3,506,000, out of a total of $4,- 
250,000 of merchandise debt, according 
to a statement issued today by the 
merchandise, creditors’.committee. One 
of the features of the merchandise 
creditors’, plans is an offer to take 
stock in the Westinghouse company at 
par in payment of their claims to an 
amount

NATIVES THREATEN 
FRENCH RESIDENTS

ILondon, April 29.—The engagement 
of Miss Jean Reid, daughter of White- 
law Reid, the United States ambassa
dor, to the Hon. John Herbert Ward, 
a brother of the Earl of Dudley, has 
been announced by Mr. and Mrs. Reid. 
The announcement does not come as 
a surprise to London society, where 
the attachment of the young people 
has been known for some time past 
to a large number of their friends.

Mr. Ward is a favorite with King 
Edward, to whom he is an equerry in 
waiting. He is popular at the court 
and in the exclusive social set, and 4s 
well known as a racing man and 
sportsman. Miss Jean Reid is the only 
daughter of Ambassador Whitelaw 
Reid, and was introduced into society 
in New York in 1904. The Hon. John 
Ward was born in 1870 and educated 
at Eaton. He served in the South 
African war in 1900 in the Imperial 
Yeomanry as press censor at head
quarters, and deputy assistant adjut
ant to the general, with rank of cap
tain,

Mr. Ward is six feet tali. He at
tends the King and Queen at all state 
and social functions. He has no chance 
of succeeding to the title, as the Earl 
of Dudley has a large family. He re
ceived a legacy of $500,000 when ha 
became of age, and has had other lega
cies since. The wedding will occur 
some time during the summer,. But Ute 
exact date has not yet been fixed.

,persons 
paper businessClaim Wrongful Imprisonment 

Under Dominion Order- 
in-Council

Town of Battambang in Siam 
at Mercy of Annamese 

Rebels

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that a copy
of the Anglo-American treaty dealing 
with the boundary and fishery 
tions would be brought down 
as the imperial consent had been given 
to it.

aggregating $4,000,000. 
plan provides that $10,000,000 of 
assenting stock must be subscribed for 
With the $4,000,000 to be taken by cre
ditors, it will be, necessary for the 
stockholders to provide the remaining 
$6,000,000. In a circular to stockhold
ers sent out today by George Westing- 
house, the stockholders are urged to 
subscribe promptly to prevent a sale 
of the property.

The.
Asked for a statement regarding the 

Canadian mills, Mr. Norris said they 
were running at this time because 

combined to 
maintain prices at such a high figure 
that Canadian mills could pay $6 a 
ton in.freight and still undersell the 
price which the combine had fixed 
its selling basis.

Adjournment was then taken until 
to-morrow.

fit || j |ques- 
as soon m! ViBOUND FOR NECHAC0 American mills had l-\

Advance Guard of Colony From Neigh
boring States Goes in By Way 

of Ashcroft

The House then went into supply on 
the estimates of the department of 
public works dealing with public build
ings in Ontario.

Vancouver, April 29.—Seventy writs, 
rolled up in one, were today hurled 
at the head of Dr. A. S. Monro, as 
Dominion Medical Inspector and Im
migration Officer, by Hindus detained 
and imprisoned, wrongfully, 
court -said, under the defective order- 
in-council judicially 
weeks- ago by Mr. Justice Clement.

Paris, April 29.—The Temps to-day 
publishes a special dispatch from 
Battambang, saying that the town is 
at the mercy of natives, who have 
risen in revolt and are threatening 
the European residents. The troops 
are Insufficient to ensure protection.

This town is in Siam, in the French 
sphere of influence, 
patches from Saigon, Cochin China, 
said the natives of the Central Annam 
provinces were in a state of rebellion, 
owing to the abuses indulged in by 
the local mandarin. The Central An
nam provinces are not far from Bat
tambang, which is about forty miles 
from the_ .Cochin China frontier.
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Ashcroft, April 29.'—Very quietly, 

without any particular flourish of 
trumpets such as sometimes attends a 
stampede to a new country, W. P. 
Groesbcck conducted an advance guard 
of fifteen into Ashcroft. Mr. Groes- 
beck Is the British Columbia location 
agent for Washington, Oregon, Idaho 
and Montana, and makes his headquar
ters in Spokane, Washington.

The fifteen men who accompany him 
are experienced ranchers and arc sent 
out as an advance guard by a colony 
of somo 200, who will follow as soon as 
•■•’ey receive a report from these men.

This party, headed by Mr. Groes- 
bock will leave Ashcroft in a couple of 
4ays for Quesnel. From there they 
w'v. follow the telegraph trail to the 
“trvoy on the Lower Nechaco river, 
wlioro they intend to take up pre-emp- 
'loua of 160 acres apiece. Prominent 
among this advance guard are C. F. 
noanert, John McDermott and J. L. 
Saxton, all of Washington.

Vr. Snider and son of Calgary joined 
- party hero and are purchasing sev- 

horses, wagons, saddles, etc., to 
A<j into the new country.
•ic-hu Pervi of Alberta also intends 
:” to the Nechaco, or, more proper- 
speaking, into the Oota Lake county. 

,lt "as already purchased a fine span 
';f mares from the S. X. that will weigh 

A,' apiece, and says stock-raising 
" us good to him in that locality. 
James Sutherland and R. P. Mac- 

' r:on, two young men who have 
L-rtiy outfitted here, left on Thursday 

S t. Francis Lake, where they will 
They say their greatest trou- 

- !> far has been to secure horses,
1 "rload of which could he disposed 

: m a few days. .

MEMBER’S SEAT ATTACKED '

I wG. T. P. CONTRACTS Has the
CONCERNING A CLUB illSuit Said to Be Brought for Disquali

fication of Mr. Hughes, M.P. for 
King’s, P.»E. I.

annulled fourJohn E. Bostrom Gets Five Miles__
Other Contractors on Ground 

Ready to Take Work IRecent dis-Mystery Surrounds Withdrawals of Its 
Charter MembersIts invalidity chiefly consisted in its 

giving to the Minister of the Interior 
Prince Rupert, April 29.—The past Powers which the Governor-General- 

week has been rather an uneventful ! ln-Council could alone exercise, as the 
one in Prince Rupert as regards rail- i Dominion government admitted by is- 
way construction. John E. Bostrom i suins a new order on the lines sug- 
Has been awarded a five-mile section sested by the court, 
near Point Mowich on the Skeèna ad
joining Contractor McHugh’s section 
on the east. The tug Native left here 
yesterday with two scowlands of con
struction junk and lumber to build 
his camps, which will be established 
opposite Port Essington.

Montreal, April 29.—The Gazette's 
Ottawa correspondent says: A sensa
tion has been created in parliament
ary circles by a rumor current, which 
reached Ottawa yesterday, that

London, April 29.—Clubmen 
clubwomen are greatly agitated 
the circumstances connected with the 
formation of the Imperial and Co
lonial club. Mysterious notices have 
been appearing in the daily - 
stating that one celebrity after 
other has withdrawn his membership. 
As a matter of fact, a great many no
ble lords and ladles have withdrawn 
their names and there is every chance 
that the club will never be started 
—at least not in its present form.

and
over '111V

. a writ
had been issued against J. J. Hughes 
M. P. for Kings, P. E. I., for $12,000,’ 
accumulated penalty for breach of the 
independence of parliament act. Mr. 
Hughes is a merchant at Souris, and 
it is alleged that for some time he has 
been furnishing supplies to the gov
ernment, which, if it be true, clearly 
renders him liable for the penalties 
which the statute provides.

Ottawa, April 29.—Regarding the suit 
for his disqualification, Mr. Hughes 
member for Kings, P. E. I., says he is 
ready to resist the action, which, in 
his opinion, has been taken more for 
purposes of annoyance than anything 
else. IJe says there is absolutely noth
ing to jhe charge that has been al
leged against him, and he is still at
tending to his parliamentary duties 
He has instructed his solicitors to 
fight the matter.

71IThe Dominion government is there
fore virtually the defendant in this 
combine consolidated suit, the largest 
ever issued by Orientals in Vancou
ver, a case in which the Dominion will 
pay the doctor’s bill if the Hindus 
succeed.

The amount of damages sought by 
each is not named in the big writ en
tered in their behalf by Brydone-Jack 
& Ross. As a test case it names six 
plaititiffs, Behari Lai and Jewalla

papers
an- !

GOV. JOHNSON’S DREAM ! : E!
Thinks Stars and Stripes Should “Float 

From Bering Sea to Gulf of 
Mexico"

B B

HYMNS OBJECTED TO
The sawmills at Seal Harbor and 

Georgetown have been unable to fur
nish the quantities of lumber Required 
to erect the different camps, arid as a 
result active operations by the' sub
contractors have,been delayed, èome 
hitch also occurred in the powder ship
ment which should have arrived here , . ....
last week; however, it will arrive ! * In the ,event of ,a decisIon m thelr 
shortly, and the coming week will favt>T it is probable that the govern - 
without doubt see the first sod turned raellt wlU speedily settle with the 
and blasting commenced on the differ? res} °L‘he 5eYen‘y 8e!d as Prls°n?rs 
ent sections already “subbed” between un(*er t^lat defective first order-in- 
her and Aberdeen, which now amount counc,L ^ Jury’ whlc> Y?11 ass?ss the 
to ten miles altogether amount of damages in the test case,

will hear the action)at an early date.
Macdonell & Joys will appear for 

the doctor.

The secretary of the club a divorc
ed woman, who was connected with 
the formation of the American 

i dezvous in Regent street, and who 
Singh being the chief, all six living ; has had a varied career, is the cause 
at the Maple Leaf Refuge on Granville of all the 
street.

i.Anti-Ritualists Condemn “Book of 
Common Praise” Compiled for 

Anglican Church

Toronto, April 29.—After a commit
tee of twelve, representing all shades of 
high and low church in the Anglican 
communion, had labored for three 
years in the production of a book of 
common praise, there are signs that in 
certain sections of the church at least 
the book is not acceptable. Objection 
comes from the anti-ritualistic party, 
who claims that the wording of some 
of the hymns is Romanist doctrine.

“They started out,” says Hon. S. H. 
Blake, “to make a book of common 
praise, to be used as a companion to 
the book of 
have made a 
praise, which teaches a different doc
trine from that of the prayer book. 
There are tens of thousnads of 
people who never will use it, and I 
don’t think the bishops will authorize 
it."

The book in question has been print
ed in England, and will be presented 
to the synod in September, when the 
question of its adoption will be dis
cussed. An anti-ritualistic league has 
been formed, with headquarters her, 
for the purpose of attacking what is 
alleged to be Romanish doctrine.

Detroit, Mich., April 29.—In his ad
dress to the Wholesalers’ association, 
after luncheon here today, Governor 
Johnson of Minnesota, said: “The 
problem of the future is the govern
ment of America by Americans. In the 
working out of this problem I believe 
we must obliterate the imaginary line 
between the United States of America 
and the Canadian States of America. 
I can see no reason for the division 
and I believe the flag bearing the 
stars and stripes must finally float 
from Bering sea to the Gulf of Mexi
co. The intellectual energy of the 
country must be directed to the 
mercial union of the countries, if to 
other. I spoke in Sarnia, Ont., the 
same topic some time ago, and

Ilfren-
thv mtrouble. From various

sources, including the colonies, a sum 
of about $40,000 lias passed through 
her hands for “organizing" the club, 
which has temporary premises near
Piccadilly. As a very small part of 
the sum mentioned remains, the noble 
lords and ladies asked for details of 
expenditures, .which are not forthcom
ing.

The first cloud

i
i: B! 
I* "b n

ONTARIO ELECTIONS iMessrs. Burd, . Wing and Bugge of 
the Burd Contracting company, of 
Bellingham, railway builders, are here 
to help build part of the first hundred 
miles of the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way on the Skeena river, and are 
now busy looking over the ground be
fore selecting their station and sign
ing contracts.

Messrs. H. & A. McClure, who built 
part Of the Alaska Central railway, 
and F. Antoneiii, a well known railway 
contractor who built the first ten miles 
of the E. & N. railway out of Victoria, 
are also here, and are settled tempo
rarily in tents on the wharf. They 
will also do subwork for Foley, Welch 
& Stewart, but have not as yet signed 
contracts.

if;when
Bishop of London withdrew his 
His resignation was followed by that 
of the Duke of Newcastle.
Gilbert Parker and Lord 
Llongattock gracefully

the com- 1name. House to Be Dissolved on Saturday and 
Elections to Be Held on 

June 8th

no
icommon prayer, but they 

book of uncommon
Then Sir 

and Lady

were followed by the Marquis de Sev
eral, the Portuguese minister, and 
many others. The fair secretary is 
defiant, although now hotly pursued 
by creditors in all parts of London, 
and the bitter fight now raging is like? 
ly to be heard of in the law courts

"SUIT DISMISSED my
words were greeted with even greater 
enthusiasm than you aire now showing. 
If the products of business men of De
troit went free and unhampered into 
Canada perhaps the flag would fol
low.”

;
retired

Judgment of Full Court on Appeal in 
Case of Jenns vs. Op

penheimer

iToronto, April 29.—It was announced 
officially tonight that the provincial 
legislature would be dissolved 
coming Saturday. Nominations will be 
held on June 1 and the elections 
June 8.

our 3this
Horse Thieves Active

-’ina, April 29.—The ravages of an 
ozed gang of horse thieves in the 

1 Mountain district

Vancouver, April 29.—The full court 
today gave a decision dismissing with 
costs the action brought by E. A. Jenns 
against the trustees of- the Oppen
heimer estate, for $50,000. Jenns won 
in the trial court. The trustees ap
pealed and on the new ground succeed
ed in securing a dismissal of the en
tire case. The ground is that Jenns 
cannot have the right of action against 
the Oppenheimer trustees because all 
the assets in the street railway of early 
Vancouver were, in 1896, turned 
to the British Columbia Consolidated 
Electric company, and a special act of 
the legislature was passed enabling 
that transfer.

on
Settles With Mechanics

Winnipeg, April 29.—The trouble be- a T o .
tween the Canadian Northern Railway _. u" 1 ' P- Construction 
company and its mechanics has come Edmonton, April 29.—N. D. Edge- 
to a satisfactory conclusion and there ?orabe. superintendent of construction 
will be no further trouble. A settle- £or *be G-T.P. line being constructed 
ment was reached last night between west °f Edmonton, is in the city today 
the men and the officials of the com- Mr- Edgecombe, whose headquarters
pany and each made concessions which! aYe at Stoney Plain, has supervision' Mother and Dauoht.r Killed 
will be made public tomorrow. One °f the entire construction work of the In, " , !
thing that has been altered is the G-T.P. grade from Clover Bar to the -, le’ °nL’ ,Apr 29-—Mrs. Jo-
working time, and the men are bene- Macleod river. He reports the work- ah F“lm?r and her daughter Ethel 
fited by this change. General Super- of grading this part ot the line as were struck and instantly killed while 
intendent Cameron expressed his sat- progressing favorably A large force £,rossing the tracks of the Windsor, 
isfaction at the progress of the nego- of men are emnloved and C Esslx a„nd Shore railway a mile
Rations and said that everything was graders are rapid^ tekrin " ur^the aorth of here Their hose escaped in- 
pradically fixed up. 6 soil and nren/wnl the P th }“ry’ but the buggy was smashed and

soil and preparing the grade. the occupants fearfully mutilated.

- , 1
are a source 

’dinual worry to the ranchers In 
''strict, and alth-oagh the Mount- 

1 '“.lce do their best to keep the 
nes down, there were a large 
11 r °f horses stolen from ranchers 
last year and the robbers 
becoming more bold, 
ivo conditions become now that 
"tter is being brought to the at- 
1 of the provincial government 
‘ 01 the residents of that district, 
:,|ess there is some relief for the 
,t. situation one at least of the 
;rs wi>l move out of the district.

1
Tunnel to Reach Vault

Winnipeg, April 29—A daring but 
unsuccessful attempt was made last 
Sunday night to rob the branch of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce in Wes
ton, a suburb of this,-city. A hole six 
inches square was tunnelled through 
the outer wail of the vault but the 
burglars did not succeed in securing an 
entrance or getting away with any 
booty. They were evidently either 
frightened away or else became daunt
ed at the unexpected size of the job 
they had undertaken and abandoned it

j

tare 
So alarm- rConservative Victory

N.S., April 29.—Crosby 
(Conservative) was elected mayor of 
Halifax by more than 900 majority 
over Hawkins (Liberal). I^i every 
ward of the city Conservative alder
men were also elected.
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at laaue and that hi» hearers would If the protection of the United States T
agree, after considering It, that, the were accepted, what would be the re- |__
movement was hot "English” but suit? It would be necessary for Can- 
Britlsh In Its scope. He read the foi- ada to creep, close under the wing of 
lowing: i ' ' the great nation to the south. Canada,

“The naval appropriations of Qer- he said, would lose her individuality,
• many are on a scale vaster than any -and, he ventured to predict, it would 
nation has ever before attempted, not be long before the 6,000,000 popula- 
The situation is full of suggestiveness tion of the colony would become ab- 
to Canadians and must hasten the sorbed in tno huge mouth of the 76,000- 
moment when the Dominion takes a 000 to the south of the border, 
definite position in this all-import- It had to be remembered, he argued, 
ant matter. Putting Mlde the larger that Canada was small In numbers, but 
Imperial question as to whether Can- vast in extent. It had an immense

(though we may have little doubt In of either Britain or the United States, mlttee of the Contourna f®
our minds on this point), Canadians He wanted to know whether. If Can- investigate Major Hodglns charges 
may well ponder seriously the more adlans were unsupported, the immigra- connection with the Trans-continen- 
seMsh thought whether it will be safe tlon of Japanese could be repelled in tal railway met to-day, elected victor 
much longer' to trust the" defence of the high-handed, Independent way that Geoftrlon, member for vereneres, 
their shore»' to the forty millions of was being adopted. Most emphatically chhifman, and subpoenaed Maj 
English, Irish and Scottish people of no. He was ready to believe that the Hodglns te appear before the commit- 
the United Kingdom. If we-are do- 6,009,600 Canadians would die at their tee on Mpy 6. Tne staff of the irans- 
Ing less than our duty, as perhaps guns, but despite it the hordes of Orl- continental commission has Been asa- 
the majority of us feel, some well or- entais would walk In without difficulty, ed to furnish all Information m its
ganlzed attempt*1 should he made to Proceeding, Captain .Wolley went possession in the matter. , <y nonhaels Ont.
give expression to the sentiment and into history at some length. He spoke A deputation of cattle df®X?r® .

a plan for levelling up. of the gallant service of the British waited on Hon. Mr., Fisher yesterday • For over twenty years I suffered from
le should prompt the gov- navy when the Spanish armada threat- asking for amendments t° “*e meat rhrnnir. constipation of the bowels, and

ernment In such a matter. Does not ened the nation. He said that sin6e and canned goods Inspection act, j"* r
the situation afford an opportunity then the Empire's command of the sea which will save them from the flnan- I could get no medicine to cure me. l
for the exercise of the great latent had been an established fact. “It is at rial loss which they. now. sustain doctors and every known purga-
forcs which has already been found your will,1; he. said, “that the gates .of where cattle are condemned tp de- or laxative, medicine known'but I
to exist in the splendid chain Of Can- the seas are opened or closed. By yonr structlon by cattle inspectors as be » . _ ....... ■ . T Aid
adlan clubs that crosses the conti- permission other, nations send their ing unfit for human consumption. was no better, bemetimes, u l <na not
nent?” ships and commerce to and fro. And The department of the interior has take medicine, I would go four or five

The Schism. this it Is proposed1 to sacrifice for the just published- a special edition of a without anv action of the bowels
sake of a few paltry dollars." small railway map of Canada, which days, without any acuon or tne Dowets.

He spoke of the ancestors of the in addition to showing by distinctive During all this tune I was weak and
British nation, relating how they had colors each of the great railway sys- suffered from Indigestion constantly,
lived by the sea for years and had bfe- terns of the Dominion,-- with all ., , advised me '
come natural seamen, and how thyy branches constructed to date. Is also About a year ag 
had been trained to the sword from In- a very mlhe of Information about the to try “Fruit-a-tives” as they had helped
fancy. He referred to the valuable growth to date in other respects In , t h—,an taking “Fruit-a-tives”
service performed by the British fleet western Canada, and the probable ’ ‘___ ? T

one of unprecedented activity among ln encounters with the French and growth in the future. and from the outset I began to feel
men Interested in the • support of our- went on to recount, ln detail, the It was announced at the fifth annual better, and inside of a month the pains
navy. And as energy meins ofteff splendid work of the navy in the meeting of -the Canadian Club last almost gone and the Constipation
friction there has been a schism In struggle for supremacy between night that Lord Milner, formerly high i w*fe , , T 2
the navy league at home, which has France and Great Britain on the con- commissioner for South Africa, Is to relieved. In two months I was perfectly 
resulted in the formation of two tlnent of America. He pictured the viait Canada during the coming fall, well again, no pains, no constipation, 
leagues, both of which appeal tf us latter war very graphically concluding and that he has accepted an Invitation , “ ha/i 1ost -,i
for our adhesion. his narrative with the Battle of the to address the members of the Can- *ad my comPlexl0n ^ lost 811 ttat

“The new league, which sprang from Plains of Abraham, ln which the Eng- ad;an club at Ottawa. sallow appearance,
the old, claimed that the latter was llsh arms had been triumphantly sue- Hon Mr Fielding's bill respecting (Sgd) Mary A. McDonkll.
neglecting its duties, because tills cessful. "* a certain Issue of Dominion notes whs1
would, bring it into collision .with the In summing, up Ae said that the lntroduced ln the House yesterday.
government of the day, which was British navy was a Briton s strength, his afid read a flrgt tlme It has for its f —am the only remedy known to science 
financially starving the navy. Cap- ?'v°rd’ his shield and his life s blood. ob,ect tbe legalizing and confirming thet actually cure Constipation. They 
tain Wolley, continuing, related the If he was not willing to assist In the Qf the proceedinga taken in connec- do this by making the liver healthy 
circumstances In detail. He explained ™a‘n^>nta“c0ert‘J1fy of h\ï b^thrlriTt—thl tlon with the advances to banks for and active-tlius causing more bUe to 

N from taling name Briton. (Enthusiastic applauce.) th® Tam^VJblS a^'waa alro' d«>w into the bowels.

J sides. In a word he had hedged. Resolution Adopted. read a flrst time. It provides that
MHowever, a memorial had been receiv- a local quartette rendered an ap- toànks may additional circula-

; IE from the old league which, in his propriate selection very acceptably tion, limited to fifteen per cent, of their 
l opinion, acknowledged that they had while H. L. Salmon gave “Hearts of id canital rest and reserve, 

been wrong In holding 'b^ck Its criti- Oak.’ There is a soecial arrangement with
cism. He read the document, which Cqpi. Wolley then moved, seconded . Bank Qf B Ni TIiat institution. , . w 00^11^11follows: by W. H. Langley, the appended reso- r°4e?ve1he fuU fifteen per £ KterTa™ T

The Navy and the Nation. UThat this branch of the Navy League cent - ’bat jfc® ,eseer sum established pians have been drawn- up for a new
Sir,—The Navy League has hitherto deeDiy deplores the schism which hâs *n t,he ^ank act. hospital launch which will cost $15,000.

declined to lend Itself to any agitation D]ace in ;,s parent body, result- Claude Macdonnell, JAP,, for South These show her to be 81 feet on the
which would tend to add to the diffl- , in pthe formation of a new league Toronto, has given notice of a series wat«r line and 90 feet over all, with 
cultles of the professional advisers of ™ the imoerlal Maritime of questions in order to obtain the true a moulded beam of 17 feet and a
the Board of Admiralty; but the dan- ?eajrue and a. the objects of the old status of the Yukon Gold Company, "moulded depth of 9 feet 2 Inches. She
gar to national Interests has now be- . ^ , ,h new one aTe identical several thousand shares of which were wm he driven by producer gas. When
come a matter of urgent and vital con- attainment of these objects of placed upon the market a month ago this boat Is ready she will -be put on
cero to all who deshe to maintain the paramount importance to Greater after some spectacular advertising» L regular patrol among the logging
supremacy of the British naVy. Britain .and as moreover the last by Thomas W. Lawson of Boston, camps and the Columbia is to be sold.

The minimum requirements of the blic ,etter of the old league, dated Mr. Macdonnell is anxious to know The Columbia was out in the stormy 
admiralty advisers, accepted by the bIarch 6 aeemg to admit the justice of whether the ftateipents made by the weather of the last two weeks ana on 
treasury, and which may therefore he tbe mam contention raised by the new company’s prospectus were correct one occasion had a narrow escape 
regarded as the very low watm mark league aBd t0 pr0pose the furtherance or misleading; whitti steps the govern- from being driven ashore. • She 
of •!» »atk>Il s nwa i*®, of the objects for which the new ment took to -yfanri or. protect the ln- made fast to a boom and the high
expenditure, ha.® *>«.e“fl^ed?®®d league was founded, we, a Canadian vesting public. wind drove the logs ashore. Tbe Co-
Pîeî2ur^.fr0m branch league, venture to press for From a return-brought down yes-1 lumbla could not get out against it,

th® been such a re-union of the two leagues terday, It appears that the Southern j and but. for the fact that the boom-

BEHHTraSd :as?
the right hon gentleman. Does the 5^?I^;rkt,durmS t^ yew ^ Surveys $16,400; drilling and equip- Japan'e3- wbo swore he had
right hon. gentleman deny that the Cl^be^eetlng wfs concluded by slng- Î2|n,L $26>00°: management ; expenses. pooked fop {our Japanese gentlemen 
navy estimates have been-cut flown . a tviA vine” $12,000. ) in “EuroDean style.” This style, how-
since the hon. member for Falkirk put ing God Save the K ng. According to militia orders, Lieut.- ^as far from satisfactory to the
his amendment on the paper? (Cheers.) 111-_-ttTT -.-,-4 Cel. Schumacher of the Witwatersrand\colü’mbia.g skipper and crew, and one
(Mr E. Robertson made no response.) INGENIKA GOLDFlELDS Rifles, Transvaal, has donated a 100- da the guperior Jap cook came In
He does not deny It, because he knows __________ guinea challenge trophy for competi- luring under severe agitation. Thlnk-
that he cannot deny it. (Cheers ) That . „„„„ ... tion in rifle -shooting between regi- , something serious had happened,
fact sufficiently proved that the pre- Recent Arrival at Haxelton Says the mentaj teama throughout the British th| crew gathered around while the
sent Government were not trustworthy Claims on McConnell Creek Empire. Teams from the active units excited Oriental tried to convey to Celery, two heads ............. ...............
guardians of the national defences. Are. aii *>taK a of Canada are invited to compete for them the catastrophe which had be- lettuce, hot house, per head ..
(C2?,eer?;)” w , , Vancouver, April 2S.—One of the lat- the trophy. fallen the ship. At last he spoke in Garlic, per lb. ..................

The Navy League desire, to urge upon est arriVals from the Omtiieca, Bert .In the Commons agricultural com- most impressive tones. Onions, Australian, per lb... *
all classes to combina Mia to assist carter of the North Coast Gommer- mlttee to-day, W. D. Scott, super in- breado, no meâto. - Flour no locT'flPer sack
them in their effort to obtain a pledge cîal company, Port Essington, made tendent of immigration, defended the rrtore!” rSiha^^Acaf^ner lb ”
edementary0estimate*in ord^'that®the th® trip °?t fr0,™ McConnell creek, in immigration bonus system on the The crew murmured a fervent pray- R^clbbige, per U> .........
urr?h?needs of^he navy mlv be ade! tho new 1,£®nlka p a=er_dlsjflcV to Kround that It gave the department er of thanks for the bread had been Rhubarb, hot house, per lb...,
pr£®"t Jr®da, y y ° Hazelton. When he left the diggings, control over its own agents in Great terrlble whlie the one cake the cook
q h- cir the. creek was practically all staked, Britain and continental Europe whteh attempted was worse. When he gw™__
dient servant1 **' F‘ y ur ob * according to reports brought by pas- r would not otherwise possess. It served the cake he cut off one corner FrMtfisland, per dozen ..
dlent servam sengers on the steamer1 Camosun, waa impossible for these agents to and, putting it on a plate, took it to cheese—

H SEYMOUR TROWER, which reached here last night from the gend out undesirables without the de- the little altar ln the cabin and of- Canadian, per IK
Chairman of the Executive Com- north. partment- knowing it, and in every fered it as a sacrifice. This .time Cap- Neufchatel, ‘each

mlttée. Jensen Bros., the locators of Discov- caae wh«re agents are guilty in this j tain Antle is looking fpr a young White Cream, local, each ••••••••••«
ery claim, had their _ shaft down regpect their bonus is cut off. | cook, having decided that the Euro- „„„ ,K
twenty-six feet, but .had not reached The pubnc accounts committee to- I pean cooking in favor among Japanese Best dairy ner lb * î; I LI ! I* ! ! I
bedrock. O thers have ^ been bulldl ng day continUed its inquiry into, fishing gentlemen is not the sort-for the Co- victoria, Creamery, per lb. ....
cabins and preparing to sink shafts. iea6e3 jn northern waters. J. C. Mac- lumbla. Cowlchan Ct-eamery, per fb. ..
When the snow melts and frost is out kenzie- of*^elklriCi Men„ manager of I --------------------- — Fruit.
of the ground.they will dlg dltches and the British Amèrlcan Fish Company, I

okrter reports 1 shortage ^prort- corroborated the statements of Mr. 
e5™r thm f^ntnp nrinpy Markey yesterday that far-from any
rule Flour sells for $25 a sack, and *rea* financial profit, the operations ! Such Convenience is' Badly Needed- 

bacon at $1 per pound, with other pro- m® c~™pîl“y resulted In large 1 Haddington Quarry is
visions in the same proportion. ^ Itness also said that the Needed

As soon as practicable C. Barrett A Athabasca & Imperial Fishing Com-1 
Co., packers of Hazelton, will put on Pal?yt w.f, ^dent, had, „ Hallldav Indian agent at
pack-trains for freighting supplies Into *ost from $12,000 to $14,000. ., . n" yjhe ereatest need of
the new camp; and It Is understood Arch. McNee proprietor .of,- the Aat bustilng commué Is an hotel 
that tho rate wlU be fifty cents per W^d®2or^or^nwhPa^ai“eudtoar ^a® Unfortunatefy ^Tvaifabl! land be-" 
pound from Hazelton, in 1902 from Hon^ames Sutherland either to the cannery people or

hJhr- In R»v «m I the Indian department, neither of
imS lens? frr i whom want an hotel there. Alert Bay

taken out the lease for a number of! Js the distrlhutjng centre for a verv
„ . . , _. , , 1 rich district, whose resources consistwell as for himself. This lease was ebjêfiÿ Df timber and minerals, and 

for seven years, but the parties In- prospectors and miners coming into 
terested would not put money Into the that section always go on to Alert Bay 
enterprise with, such a short lease, so to awaU the steamer,
Hon. R. Prefqntame, then Minister Mr. Hallidoy says that work has
of Marine, extended the lease to been commenced on- the quarry at
twenty-one years. The, rental, was to Haddington island. It was from this 
be ten; dollars a year. Nothing, how- quarry that the stone for the parlia- 
ever, was done with the lease because meat buildings was pyqpured, and the 
of the cost of, getting the fish down stone for the new court house at yan- 
to Detroit. It would cost $600 a ton couver is being takèn from the same 
to bring fish from James Bay to that quarry, 
city, and if the government was to ' ' '
assume all the cost of fishing and pre- . Dominion Exhibition in Demand 
sent him with fish free of charge, he Ottawa, April 29.—A deputation from 
would not even carry them away. He Freàerieton, N. B„. was yesterday
had been paying ten dollars a year promlaed consid,ration of the request
rental for nothing, and he would be- jor the Dominion government's annual 
turn the lease to the government If he -rant of *60,000 towards the holding 
was reimbursed the rental paid there- a Dominion exhibition in that city 
!«• . ? ' ' • •'■'i v ‘ next year, A similar request has been

received from SaSktchewan, to which 
consideration also tias been promised.

2 ............ ------------

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
LOCAL NAVY LEAGUE

Suffered 20 leers■

TS MAJOfr HUDGINS
W&lpj;

“ Fmft-a-Uws " C#fid In 2 Morts

8.30 Saturday 
Morning -

ppear Before Committee 
on May 6—Mr. Lawson's 

Stock Operations

To Aaper Delivered By 
Clive Phillips- 

Wolley

Inspiring

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
» The importance of the maintenance 
of sea power was the theme of a 
strong address by Captain Clive Phil
lips Wolley, president of the Esqui
mau branch of the navy league, at the 
annual meeting of that organisation 
held at the Y.M.C.A. assembly room 
last night. There was a large at
tendance and the speaker’s summary 
-of the condition of «fl 
land relative to th<f 
vecaey of colonial a. 
branch of ImperÿBîg 
plea to Canadi' - ft 
throw aside tlu'plScid dependence 
on the Mother CoùÉdry and become co- 
workers with her ln upholding a sea 
power supreme among the nations, 
was listened to with close attention 
throughout. His Honor Judge Lamp- 

* man occupied the chair and, besides 
the address alludfed Xo, general busl- 

dealt with and an excellent 
musical programme rendered.

Secretary Petrson flrst was called 
on for the annual report. This an- 

■; nounced that there had been a con
siderable increase of members during 
the past twelve months, twenty-nine 
having been added to the rolls, not the 
least pleasing feature being that many 
were frdm military ranks. It was 
-stated that a Jubilee gathering had 
-been held after the last annual meet
ing at which Captain Clive Phillips 
Wolley had delivered an address on 
"The Spetial Importance of the Brit
ish Navy to British . Columbia’s Fu- 
:ture.” Two tbousànd copies of the 
speech had been printed and circulat
ed according to the Judgment of mem
bers of the executive. The remarks 
of the Colonist to the effect that “Can
ada cannot with any sense of self- 
respect decline to assume some part 
of the burden of naval protection of 
British interests” were quoted and 
endorsed.
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f OGILVIE) BIG 
FIRE SALE
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WCaptain Wolley thought- this was a 
sufficient Justification of the position 
he had assumed. It showed that the 
movement had the sympathy of, at 
least, the large majority of Can
adians.

“This year,” he went on, “has been

-ness was

Will be in full swing
-

Be on the Spot
3* ’Fruit-a-tives"—or Fruit Liver Tablets

1

COLLEGE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILKf152

“ Fruibe-tives ” — or “ Fruit Liver 
Tablets” are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for $0.50—or will be sent on receipt 
«1 price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

1 The Trouble at Home.
Reference also was made by the sec

retary to recent elements of discord 
among the members of the navy 
league ln London. As a result of this 
a resolution had been moved by the 
Right Rev. Lord Bishop of Columbia, 
while assembled In executive, gnd 
seconded by J. K. Rebbeck, as fol
lows: “The Victoria branch of the
navy league desires to emphasize the 
paramount Importance of the work of 
the navy league In influencing the gov
ernment by the circulation of free and 
candid criticism to keep the navy up 
to the strength necessary to secure 
thfe peace of the world." The report 

"Although the discordant 
notes may have caused considerable 
friction your committee are not with
out hope that a re-unlon of forces may 
be brought about, infusing greater 
vigor and activity in the work of the 
league T than had heretofore been 
seen."

Prepared inHolland. Purest of all brands. To introduce it we offer

2 Tins for 25c.Vr.

Large Oranges, per doz. 25c.
Fresh Rhubarb, 3 lbs. 25c.

Fine Dates, 3 packages 25c.
added:

Corner Yates and 
Douglas Streets 

Phone 312
The Family 

Cash Grocery W. 0. WALLACEwas

Trafalgar Day. y
Mention was made of the celebra

tion in honor of Trafalgar , day. Ft 
went on to state that though there 
was little to report relative to work 
in schools It was gratifying to be able 
to congratulate the honorable minis
ter of education on "the noble atti
tude he has assumed in connection 
with the hoisting of the British flag 
over the public schools of the prov
ince and would also thank the Can
adian club for the loyal and patriotic 
sentiment which it has displayed dur
ing the past year.” The 
toria also was specified 
titled to the gratitude of members of 
the organization. Reference was made 
to the necessity of a central organ
ization for Canada. The report con
cluded as follows : 
premacy over the sea must be main
tained. Public opinion must be mov
ed and the navy league would to-day 
sound the call to duty ln the ears of 
all Qanaija, echoing and re-echoing 
the sentiment of the Imperial 
of the Daughters of the Empire:
“One Empire, Senate, Flag and 

Throne,
One Fleet, and Britons hold their 

own.”
The report was adopted as read.

Officers Elected.
It was announced by the chairman 

that officers and’ an executive should 
next be elected. On motion A. J. C. 
Galletly was appointed honorary 
treasurer, while Joseph Pçirsôn was 
selected to det as honorary secretary 
for another term. A committee was 
nominated as follows: Captain Clive 
Phillips Wolley, the Right. Honorable 
the Lord Bishop of Columbia, Cap
tain E. Barltloy, R.N., J. K. Rebbeck, 
C. E., James Thomson, A. B. Fraser 
Sr., C. B. Redfern, Captain J. Gaudin, 
Captain J. T. Walbran, S. M., Captain 
C. E. Clarke, A. E. McPhUlips, K. C., 
M.P.P., Col. R. Wolfendcn, LS.O., 
Charles Hayward, G. A. Hankey, 
Joseph Pelrson, Captain W. H. Lang
ley, G. A. Roberts, A. S. Marglson, F. 
q. Vincent, W. Blakemore, A.B. Bar
ton, Captain J. G, Cox, W., Et Laird, 
Frank V. Hobbs, J. E. Jeffcott, G. W. 
Woollfek, F. A. Pauline, H. L. Salmon, 
R. P. Clarke, Danvers ,Osborn and T. 
J! CUmmlsky. • / ■ .

“Van Tromp’s Broom" was render
ed by R., Morrison with a vim ahd 
dash which elicited enthusiastic ap
plause. . •

in introducing Captain Wolley the 
chairman referred to the press 
ports received from day to day as to 
the progress of the fleet of the United 
States In its pilgrimage around the 
Horn. Doubtless, he remarked, the 
people of that nation were pleased to 

V®resd about their splendid ships of 
But he ventured to say that the

HU

years old; 1 blue and White heifer, 3 
years old; V- Jersey add shorthorn, 3 
years old. Owners can recover same 
by • paying expenses of advertising 
and damages. Rock Hill ranch, Lake

mill

MFLy

Take notice that wgT'Ellen X21ids & 
Jane Noble, of Port Essington, B,’* C, 
occupation, married, women, intend to 
apply, for permission to purchase the 
following described land: |

Commencing at a poSUplanted at the 
northeast corner of lot til) eleven, 
block (1) one, on the north, side of the 
Skeena River, about one mile north 
from Point Mawltch, marked E. A. & J. 
N., S.E.C., thence north 35 chains, thence 
east 25 chains to the beach, thence 
south to point of commencement, 
talntng 45 acres more or Jess.

ELLBN ADAMS & JANE NOBLE, 
Alexander Noble, Agent.

/
1

f

District.

Whole Corn, per 100.lbs...... $1-80
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs..... *1-90
Hay, Fraser River, per ton.. $20.00, 
Hay, Prairie, per ton......... $17.00
Hay, Alfalfa Clover, per "ton.. $20.00 

. Vegetables.

w.

press of Vic- 
as being en-

.25
05,*20 February 11th, 1908.
OS

$1.50 SKEERA LAND DISTRICT. 
District of Coast.

"Britain’s su-
-

05
Take notice that John Edward Moody, 

of Hazelton, B.C., occupation, gardener, 
Intends td apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted N.E. cor- 
ner of N.E. 14 Sec. 7, Tp. 6, R V., 

•?S thence following, the lines of the new 
•J* Government survey, the lot being 

known as N.E. \i, Sec. 7. Tp. 6. R V.
JOHN EDWARD MOODY, 
Fred. L- Stephenson, Agent

.12 >4
Dairy Produee.

Order •SO

:: .

WM. CAIUS CKUTCHLEY, 
Secretary.

13 Victoria St., London, S. W„ Stl 
March, 190S.

35
145

. February ..29th, 1908..45
.45

POOT.TBT ADD MVESTOCK
FOR SALE—-Registered-Guernsey Bull, 

2 years, old on May 18th, very gentle, 
price $85. For further particulars 
apply C. R. Young, Bazett, ifaple Bay 
P. Q„ Vancouver Islaril, BÇ. a24

FOR SALE—My flock of registered 
Shropshire Sheep : 18 ewes, 12 lambs 
and 9 rams. Will «ell at a bargain 
if sold soon or to anyone taking the 
lnt. yv sheep are well khown all over 
Vancouver Island and the Islands. 
Geo. Heatherbell, “Glen Lea,” Cob 
wood P.O. ________

Reverses Position.
The speaker drew special attention 

to the first paragraph which, he 
claimed, could only be interpreted as 
a complete back down of the original 
organization, thus putting the two on 
the same footing as foriherly. On the 
; irinclple tliàt'a house divided against 
tself must fall, and believing that the 

union of two forces would enable the 
performance of more efficient work in 
the maintaining of the havy, a resolu
tion containing a recommendation 
triyn the local branch that the two 
leagues re-unite had.been drafted and 
would be placed before those present 
for endorsation All that the Victoria 
members wanted was to see the su
premacy of the British fleet main- Royal 
talned. They* did not care “a tup
pence” how It was done so long as It 
was accomplished. (Applause.)

The league believed that to 
Great Britain’s command of the 
was to uphold the supremacy of the 
navy. They were Convinced that, as 
human beings, it was good for the 
world that Great Britain should be 
supreme. With all her faults, the Brit
ish nation was the strongest defender 
of present day Chrlstlanty. As civiliz
ation assured the happiness of the peo
ple, that happiness was being main
tained by the Empire, through the 
power of its navy. (Applause.) Can
ada’s future, he claimed, was insepar
able from that of the mother country. 
Therefore It was the duty of this coun
try to assist, by every means Ip Its 
power. In the effort to retain the-com- 
mand of the seas so long held by the 
British Empire.

Traversing the two oceans, there was 
property belonging, to the Dominion 
valued approximately at $200,000,000.
But for the British navy this would 
not bo safeguarded. There were no 
Canadian policemen to see that it was 
allowed» to go unmolested, to watch 
over it, to prevent the possible de
predations of foreign powers.

There were a number of courses open 
to Canada, Captain Wolley -said, and 
he proceeded to enumerate a few. She 
could iremaln to the position of' a 
daughter, dependent for an unduly 
lengthy period on the- mother; she 
could take styel
doctrine, which he thought would be a 
shameful policy. She could trust to 
chance, lulling herself to sleep with the 
Idea that the sea wolves,had lost their 
appetites, and thus afbsume the attitude 
of the gambler. And, lastly, she could 
assume the position of the Independent 
daughter, assisting in the support’and 
defense of tho Empire, of which, he 
was sure, alt were proud to belong, 
(Enthusiastic applause.)

75Grape Fruit, per dozen .. 
Oranges, per dozen .....
Lemons, per dozen .....
Figs, cooking, per lb.....
Apples, local, per box ... 
Bananas, per dozen ....
Figs, table, per lb. 
Raisins, Valencia, per -lb. 
Raisins, table, per lb. ... 
Pineapples, each .......
Cranberries, pef lb.

tints.

ALERT BAY HOTEL .’:V<26 to Iso
.*.'.* .08 to A0 
..2.00 to 2.25

40
.25
15

AS*
.20

30 allWalnuts, per lb. ........ ............ ..
Almonds,P'Jordon, per lb. ....
Almonds, California, per lb. .
Cocoanuts, each ...........J .
Pecans, per lb.
Chestnuts, per lb. ..

tilsh.
, salted, per lb. .....

Halibut* fresh, per lb. .
Halibut, smoked, per lb.
Cod, fresh, per lb. ....................... .06 to .08
Flounders, fresh, per IK...............06 to .08
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. .12%
Salmon, freah, red, per lb..... .15
Salmon, ‘smoked, per Id..................
Oysters,-Olympia, per plat . . .40 to .60 
Oysters, Toke Point, per doses .40 to .50 
Shrimps, per lb. ,...................25 to .30
Herring, ^kippered,' per IK V.V. *°6 ?fi° 
Finnan Haddle, per lb. ...... .12%
Smoked Herring ............................... .12%
Crabs, 2 for ......................................

.30

.30 stump mmoMAY DAY CELEBRATION TO FARMERS—The Stump Puller re
cently patented and made ln Victoria 
more powerful than any other ever 
made, catches from one to twenty 
stumps In one pull. Most surprise* 
to all who have seen it work and » 
Just what the farmer ahd contractor 
needs. Will clear up a radius of 31» 
feet round without moving; can M 
removed with. ease ln thirty minutes, 
it doesn't matter whether your land 
is hilly' or covered with green or old 
stumps. Those having land to clear 
should have bne of these. Apply ”, 
Burnside road.

.15
Canadian and American fishermen, as .30

.80City People Prepare for Annual 
Festival on Ola English 

Holiday
New Westminster, April 29.—Friday 

next, May 1, will be May Day, and the 
old English holiday will be honored 

xtn festive fashion in this city when 
all the old-time customs of crowning 
the Queen of the May, dancing around 
the May pole and other*unlque features 
will be carried out.

The day will in reality be a chil
dren’s festival, but there- will be much 
to entertain the older people, and It 
Is expected thit the attendance this 
year will be much larger than ln form
er years. J. J. Cambridge will offi
ciate as master of ceremonies this 
year In succession to the late Col. J. T. 
Scott, who acted In that capacity from 
1870 to 1907.

A grand procession, which will in
clude several bands, royal carriages, 

brigades, private automobiles 
and carriages and other features, will 
be formed at the Carnegie library 
square at 1 o’clock and will' proceed to 
Queen's park via Carnarvon, Eighth 
and Columbia streets, Leopold place. 
Royal avenue and Park row. The 
afternoon will be spent In sports at 
the park and a grand ball will be* 
held in the evening.

. .10 to .13 

. .08 to .10
Cod

.15assure 
sea5

.20

ml

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 1900-
I, Francis Dudley Stetson, hereby 

give notice that I intend t0 apply
the Superintendent Of Provincial Pone®
for a renewal of license to sell intoi 
eating liquors at the Ship Hotel, si 
ate in the town of Esquimalt, In 
District of Esquimalt

(Signed) FRANCIS D. STETSON. 
Esquimalt B.C., May 1st 19Q8-
. Notice is hereby given thatB^B 
days after date that I intend to appl.
the Honorable Chief Commissioner oi
Lands and Works for a license to pros 
pect for coal and petroleum on 
lowing described lands situated 
Creek, Renfrew District. B.C., comment 
ing at the South West 11
fifty-two, Coal Creek, Renfrew District, 
B.C., a post planted and marked AK 
and H.J.K. S.E. corner post: thenc 
North about forty chains to. post mars 

.08 ed J.B. and H.J.K. N.E. corner pose 

.26 thence West about forty chains to p". 
.25 marked J.B. and H.J.K. N-W. corner 
,221 post: thence South about B1*Es , R 
. 21 chains to post marked H.J.K. and -, n:.j 
,221 S.W, corner post; thence along sh»-0 
.09 1 line to points of commencement, con 
.09 talntng one hundred and sixty-flveacr 
.15 more or less.
.20

re-

.26
Meet and Poultry,

Mutton, per ib..............................12% to .20
Lamb, per quarter, fore.^. . .1.50 to 1.76
Lamb, per quarter,'-hlhd...........2.00 to 2.26
Veal, dressed, per lo. .................. 12% to .18
Geese, dressed, per lb. ....... .18 to .20
Ducks, dressed, per lb. ....................*0 to ,2a
Chickens, per lb. ........... .25 to .30
Chickens, per- lb, live weight. 12% to.1$
Guinea Fowls, each ....................... 1.00
pigeons, dressed, per pair .... .60
Rabbits, dreused, each ....... ,50 to .So
Hares, drèssed, each ...................   18 tQ-^

.............26 to ,30
....12% to .15

war, ■■
/ manoeuvres of their fleet could not 

bo more pleasing to them than the 
reported heroic action of the British 
Aamen of the H.M.S. Gladiator. under 
trying circumstances: (Enthusiastic 
applause). He wished to call on Cap- 
tqln -Wolley, whom he felt assured 
was prepared to deliver one of his cus
tomary forceful and highly interest
ing discourses.

Captain Wolley’s Address.
In bis opening remarks Captain 

Wolley drew attention to the chair
man. HO explained that he represent
ed, locally, the organized expression 
of public opinion known as the Can
adian club. In connection with his 
work as a member of the navy league 
he had been challenged with the criti
cism that the organization was '’Eng
lish," that its members were almost 
ail "English” and that Its sentiment 
wee “anti-Canadian." This Idea he 
wished to refute ln the strongest pos
sible terms and ho thought lie could 
best accomplish his desire by read
ing an extract of editorial comment 
from the Canadian Magazine* He fild 
not often mike quotations In tils ad
dresses hut he tiiSufHt what......................

i lead had a direct bearing on

DOING GOOD WORK thirty
boys’

Reek Bay and Van Anda Hospitals 
and Attendant Launch Columbia 

in Need of Support
THE LOCAL MARKETS

Retail Prices Coe*

Vancouver, April 29.—The hospital 
launch Columbia, Rev. John Antle in

one Doukhobors arrived here this ent these institutions are in debt. Itl Snowflake, a bag ...............
morning by special train. Nineteen of takes a thousand dollars a month to Snowflake, per bbl.................
this number were recently released run the two hospitals and-the launch, MoffeVs Best, per sack 
from Fort William, jail, and were and these Institutions are $500 In debt ”3ît®Ks S6®!' peJr ' ' 
Shipped here by the Dominion govern- at present. x Ç«ft®d Snow per sack .
ment. These people are all destitute, Captain Antle, reports an unusual ' v roodatnHs.
and have no homes to go to. The tovrt» number of accidents at Rock Bay, for
council and board of trade have taken although only one-third of the camps I g£an, per too ids. 
the matter up with the government have been working yet more accident j middlings ner lOO lbs ' !* 
officials at Regina, and the Doukho- cases have been treated this winter Feed xvhêat per 100 lb*!
borg are being kept to tho coaches than all the summer. Miss Franklin, oats, pqr 190 lbs.............................
pending Instructions from Regina, the nurse at Vito Anda hospital, has Barley, per 100 lbs.... 
The mounted police are guarding the resigned and gone ta White Horse. Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lb».... 
coaches. Wi ' She was at Van And» for a number | Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs..

Hams, per lb. ........
Bacon, per lb................. :.
Pork, dressed, per lb...

Seeds.
Timothy No. 1, per lb......
Clover, Bed, per lb................... ....
Clover, Mammoth, Red, per lb.

•" Clover, white, per IK ................
Clover, Alsyke, per IK..............
Clover, Alfalfa, per lb............ ...
Rye Grass, Perennial, per lb.
Rye Grass, Italian, per IK....
Bed Top,-per lb. ..
Orchard Grass, per lb. ...
Kentucky Blue Grass, per. 11 ■
Lawn Grass (fancy mixed).. 25 March 17th, 1998.

SA’MKVTSi'::'::.. !»:!• Advertise in THE COLONIST

no»
Royal Household, a bag $2.00

$2,00
$3.00
$2.00
$1*75
$2.00
«7.76

bag ....

..

P
$2.00ter under the Monroe 87.75
S1.7U
$2.00 JOHN BERRYMAN, 

H. J. KIRBY.yk: .22
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Spot

Corner Yates and 
Douglas Streets 

Phone 312

t of co,«t—mwg, er. J
.notice that we, Ellen Adarqs & 
bble, of Port Esstngton, IJ. “C., 
on, married women, intend ' to 
pr permission to purchase the 
g described land: 
fencing at a post planted at the 
It corner of lot (11} eleven, 
[) one, on the north side of the 
River, about one mile north 
ant Mawitch, marked E. A. & J. 
b., thence north 35 chains, thence 
chains to the beach, ’ thence 

i point of commencement, - conks acres more or less. * .
N ADAMS & JANE NOBLE,

Alexander Noble, Agent, 
kry 11th, 1908.

MILK
To introduce it we offer

5c.

day
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*****MORE ACCOMMODATION
FOB PUBLIC SERVICE

-,------------

NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN 
WARRING COMPANIES

» "S■■ Hnæn 
*

fr • ; ; • 'il- ' -ît *T* ' A «4 Vz •’

s
PIPREPARED

gfc-:"r«2

Government Buildings Are In- 
adequate-r-Remarkable De

velopment of Business
May Result in Return to High 

Rate Between Here and 
Seattle

Machinery Has Been 
By Wire and Sam 

ready Shipped
Architect Recommends Build

ing Embracing All Modern 
Ideas

Ordereder
w-m8 Al- fS .-Stiff;m

sawai

:«
(From Thursday’s Dally.)

That British Columbia has advanced 
by leaps and hounds since 1893. the 
year which saw the appropriation tor 
the construction ot the palatial par
liament buildings across James Bay, 
is proven by the cry for more ac- 
' i mmodutio® that may be’hoard com
ing from the majority of «je public 
departments. The lack of space is so 
pronounced that the rush tCff basement 
room «or the ^totting away of the 
surplus of back pipers, etc., which,
L~h°lL? ”ie 'wa® Accepted. gs. 
somewhat of a joke, .has developed in
to,tt serious matter. It is stated by 
different officials that a race is taking 
place between the clerks of the V*r- 
Joua branches of civil service to ob
tain accommodation on the bottom 

.floor, which, heretofore, has been left 
■olely in the possession of the., jani
tors, the engineers, and other mini-
■ttnLnLthÔ i)erman-ent **** 01 at’

.S'The other day the Colonist men- 
itioned the fact that the provincial 
museum building was too small to al
low advantageous expansion; In other 
words to permit the augmentation of 
the present collection and, at the same 
“hie, provide for its display. Enquiry 
has elicited the information that the 
Government printing office is in much 
the same shape, and that, in the near 

, future, it will be necessary to make 
some provision for more space for 
that growing and most important 
branch of the public service. A 
similar Condition is found in the 
lands and- works, department, and also 
in respect to the provincial library. 
In fact, it is not an exaggeration to 
say, in fact, the opinion is expressed 
by officials and is believed to be ac
knowledged by members of the ad
ministration themselves, that the ques. 
tlon of constructing another building 
will have to be faced at a Compara
tively early date.

In discussing this matter yesterday, 
who has been In the employ of 

the .government for many years, com
mented on the remarkable expansibn 
of the public business of this province 
during the past fourteen years. Ha 
pointed out that when the present 
structure was
measure making provision for the 
necessary appropriation, while en
dorsed by the opposition, was criticised 
Ion the ground that the plans called 
Bor buildings much too large. That 
was the opinion then and little the

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Plans for the construction of the 

main butiding of the Tranquille sani
tarium-are in -the hands of Dr. Fagan, 
provincial health officer, and will be 
submitted to the executive of the 
AnttrTuberculosis association In the

(From Thursday's Daily) (From Thursday’s Daily.)
The report Is current, although lack- The brick making’ plant of the Vic

ing confirmation, that negotiations toria Brick Company, which ■
war*>betireen0rthee Canadian ‘Pacific atroyed ’by. Are the otfter d»y 
Railway company’s steamers Princess renewed with the least possible delay,
Beatrice and the Alaskan Steamship and telegraphic orders have -already 
company’s steamer' Chippewk on the been f th new machinery | c°“«*e of afoftoight. They were pre-
Victoria-eattle route. The prevailing Va\.u 1 "e ?~ï. y’ pared by Architect Dalton, of Dalton
fare is fifty cents each way. George w- J. Smith, secretary or tl|e com-. & Everley, Vancouver, the former hav- 
L. Courtney, local agent of, the C.P.R., pany, waS oyer from Vancouver yee- 
ÎS n2W it Is- stated that terday in connection with the matter,
his business there is in response to an and told a Colonist reporter that ar- Institutions of the 
invitation from Joshua Green, of the rangements for the purchase of a new h®"8 V* obtaining, fc 
Alaska Steaméhlp company, to discuss plant had been completed by J. P. El- 01 016 modem , methods of p
arrangements for ending the fight be- ford and himself accomroodatiop.Xtor consumpti
tween the rival companies. ... ■ . ’ his drawings he has utiliz

The cut was. made by the Sound knowledge to advantage,
com pans* in February when the steam - °?1?l-on. of Dr- Fagan tha
deeded’ -by!%.WWh^tUcom9Uewas ^ r*.*n.hÆS,“?fieW

üéééïé mmmm
with the approach of spring about ^ Irtt_Lhe.„p
mid-March the CP.R. Steamship com- îïîJÎSS 80 forth’ wlu
pany one day announced a reduction ..^3ef6d IocaMy’ 
to meet the rate made by the Sound we are going to take no chance on 
company, and, as this reducatlon came another fire, and our new building Will 
when the company was preparing to “e nearly fire proof. It will be, of 
place Its ’ steamer Chippewa on the heavy frame, with walls and roof of 
route and reinstate the former fare, corrugated iron. The burning of the
a tight began. plant -just at the time when __________ ___ ________________________

It is probable that when a re-ar- are etiÇting jn t0T the season meant a The sun is permitted'to reach the 
rangement Is made the fare will be heavy toss of work, but no time will be sleeping apartments and to keep them 
Placed at $1.60, It being maintained [®et m getting to work again, and we comfortably warm. In shape, - the 
that the former rate of $2 wae exces- hope to have everything running as structure is triangular and through the 
sive. , Usual in six weeks." ? centre runs one large continuous cor

ridor. Dr. Fagan explains that this 
pemits the admission of all the light 
and air consistent with the well-being 
of the patients. In fact, 
that life In such an indjtlt

LINEN AND LINGERIE DRESSES-was de- 
will he

LINEN SUITS—All new 
models, not ordinary lin
en frocks, hilt recherche 
hand-tailored creations, 
in new and exclusive 
styles, beautiful color 
tones, handsomely trim
med. Yet we charge you 
no higher price. Just see 
-our "values and compare.

The section of our costume 
department allotted ’ti>

' Lingerie Suits is filled -
| with an exquisite; assort-
I ment of ;, this season's ’ ;
| moat daltitj', creations in
f. Muil.and fÀuetin Dresses .
I —over KN t çeleet from

—exclusive" ' rjgns^i.and 
' , trimmed in taf tnopt-e*-",

tractive and knowing 
■ stylBs., at; V, ■ k': .' j.*

iing made a tour of the eastern states 
and Canada, visiting all the principal 

kind, for the pur- 
comprehenslve idea 

modern. methods of providing

-Utilized .this 
it being the 

t the building 
while Simple 4n 
- comforts and 

convenience together With consideration 
for adequate ventilation that la to be
»msV& ^ne^°'date a6ni- 

Ttie proposed structuré has fifty-five 
apartments. It is two storeys in height. 
Along the lower onè tir a broad ver-

a series of balconies, one being pro
vided for every two bedrooms. This 
suggestion, it is pointed out, has one 
decided advantage over the ordinary 
method of extending one long verandah 
along both the upper and lower floors.

>

mmgr
I J!K

as\$4.25, $4.90, $5.75 
L $6.50, $9.75 A . i. $4.75, $à.bo, $6M y 

J ' $7.59, $9.T5 > £SUNSHADES TO HATCH
■ÏÏL

Off thé - upper floor thefe are V\>

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO,orders

UMITED

The Ladies’ Store 
1010 Government St.,Victoria

Fashionable
Skirl»TUG MARION IS

BEING REGISTERED
APPLICATION RECEIVEB 

FOR INDIAN RESERVE
he think!

amount to the same thing as being in 
tents, with the difference that it would 
be possible to give inmates attention 
and to regulate he temperature in a 
way that, otherwise, could not be done.

Of. Fagan, estimates that the con
templated sanitarium will cost in the 
neighborhood of $80.000. He asserts 
that, in order to carry the scheme 
through, three things are • necessary: 
First, money; Second, money; third, 
more money. As stated It is his in- 

An application has been presented tention to lay the matter before the 
the provincial government, through ®*ecutive as soon as the details of 
the local Indian office, for more re- _P.^eCt are c1omPle.ted. After that 
serve land In the northern section- of ?” be instituted
British Columbia- Though the ui ?* tbe^oessary funds,
amount asked for about 240 acres is *de ^°I)e8 tiiat it will be possible tocomparatively I^TgntocLt' lt ls not ^Xt^the renimriSm^vT17 date 
improbable that it will open Up the tdto^the re^^n oMLts%^'
Zw? i>°f>.I?dlan,kreS,er.VeS« ltt ’Um» this summer. ?
this province, it being the intention .

■of the administration to institute in-

iffls's.K rniiNTY rniiBT. ■the natives is not more tt>au suificient *™** * tJUUii I 1 LIU U II I

It is pointed out that the original OPENS NEXT MONDAYagreement entered Into between Brit- 1*1 adiu ULn I 1HU11U/II
lsh Columbia ahd the Dominion gov- v . esu
ernment provided for the laying aride . . , «, -r. :■ eissrst-.-n

standing, was made In 187T or there- thfl'FttrfS
abouts. Since then, although nothingf Ml" EiHClo
definite is knovyn, the native popula
tion of the province is believed to 
have decreased to a marked extent, so 
much so that were a census to be 
taken it would be found that the re
serves now in possession of these 
people embrace a great deal more 
property than it was intended, by the 
original understanding, that they 
should have. It is this phase of the 
question that the provincial govern-, 
ment propose investigating.

Old-timers who are acquainted 
with conditions as they existed at the 
time the allotment was made are of 
the opinion that the step mentioned 
will uncover many other irregularities.
They state that the commissioners, to 
whom was given the power of placing 
thé Indians on their reserves, were 
led into giving away considerably 
more land than the Indians were en
titled to even at that time, whip their 
numbers were much larger than at 
present. According to their account 
these officials, in their tour through 
British Columbia, on the work In 
question, were met at different points 
by the same, natives and so were mis
led in doubling the family assighmeht 
of eight acres.

CALEDONIA SOLD TO
G. T. CONTRACTORS

CHOKED BY TOBACCO BULLENS GET CONTRACT 
TO REPAIR AGAPANTHUSNew Vessel Brought From Ket

chikan to Be Added to Lo
cal Shipping Fleet

Natives of Naas River Want 
Land Grant—Government 

• Will Investigate

Chew Stuck in Mate’s Throat aqd Hs 
Choked and Fell From Schooner 

Minders
Stemwheel River Steamer Purchased

Esquimalt Firm's Tender Accepted 
Yesterday—New Rudder Stock

one' by Foley, Welch end- Stewert to 
^ Carry Supplies

The schooner Mtndora, « 107 days 
from Newcastle, which had been of- 
fetved for reinsurance-at 6 per cent, 
owing to her long trip, arrived at As
toria on Tuesday and her master re
ports a tempestuous passage. The 
chief officer of the Mlndora was tost. 
His death was a most peculiar one. 
While leaning oyer the side of the ves
sel he bit off a large chew of tobacco 
and, In some way, it lodged In his 
throat and, in attempting to cough'it 
up he fell overboard. There were, sev
eral witnesses to the . Incident " and, 
as the weather was pleasant at the 
time. hi».body was .quickly recovered,' 
When It was found .that he had died 
of strangulation with the piece of to
bacco still in his -oesophagus.. He 'was 
buried at sea.

The Caledonia grading. Company, a 
Victoria concern in which Alex. Mc
Dermott of the Victoria & Vancouver 
Stevedoring Company. and others are 
interested, has sold the stemwheel 
river steamer Caledonia which they 
bought a year ago from the Hudson’s 
Bay Company to Foley, Welch &
Stewart, contractors for the building 
of the: first hundred miles of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company, at 
art advance over the.-price paid-to-the 
Hudson’s Bay Company for,the steadi
er. c- : r- v'i ' ' -

The Caledonia -was one -of the pio
neer Eiternwheelers of the Skeena riv
er trade and after the building of the 
steamer Mount Royal, the Hudson’s 
Bay Company tléd’ Hér up and hauled 
out the vessel at Port Shniison Where ... ____

erated on the lower Skeena fi-om 
Prince Rupert . .to Kitselaes - canyon 

-and Copper river. ... ,
.JDoftflg .the winter the steamer has When the steamer Cottage -City was 

■been -used as a floating hotel at bound north on ' Stinday she, Struck 
Prince Rupert. Owing to the- lack of Riffle rock In Seymour Narrows , on 
hotel accommodation her owners de- Tt ” , . . - . “
elded to moor the steamer -at the which several vessels have etruck, and
northern port and convert her Into on which a United States war craft
h a^d thsy did a prosperous was wrecked some years ago.
u*1.ne**; , . The acoident occurred one week ago
The Caledonia was built at New Sunday at 8 o’clock in the afternoon 

Westminster and launched in Febru- just after the Cottage City had enter- 
ary, mi, being built for the Skeena ed the Narrows. The tide being low 
river trade; She is 106 feet long, 24 and- a strong ebb flowing. Captain 
feet six beam, and 5 feet depth of Jensen ordered full steam ahead in 
hold. Captain .George Odin took the order to make it, against the strong
vessel north, being succeeded by Cap- current. Whether It was the action
tain John H. Bonsar, a well-known of the tide which threw her out of her 
Skeena river ^master. course, or miscalculation as to the

The stern wheel steamer Distributor, amount of water Covering the . big 
which is being built by Alex. Watson rock in the centre of the channel 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific Company there, is not known, but no sooner had 
Is expected to have her machinery in- she entered the Narrows than 
stalled this week and will also be-used was a shock, a loud grating noise, 
in carrying supplies for the construe- and the Cottage City began piling up 
ll°“ camps. on the rocks. As her momentum ceas-

It is jprobabte that arrangements ed. she listed heavily to starboard, 
will be made for the construction of until the frightened passengers 
5S“ soother vessel as soon as' the thought the big ship would topple 
Distributor is completed. hver.

As the list increased, the strain on 
her false keel, which had apparently 
become wedged in the focks, caused 
It to give way, allowing tier to slide 
down the rock on tier side into deep 
water, where she luckily righted her-

The contract for the repairs to- the 
British steamer. Agapanthus, Captain 
Davies, which iS in the dry dock "at 
Esquimau, was yesterday awarded to 
the British Columbia Marine- Railway 
company of Esquimau. The greater 
part bf the work to be done on the big 
freighter Is the casting of a new rud
der stock" to replace that,broken. How 
the rudder stock, which, en examina
tion at Nanaimo, was found 'badly 
cracked, came to be broken, is not 
clear to the officers of the .steamer, 
who cahnot > recall ahy > humping" or 
shook which- would result In cracking 
hte casting. -

The Agapanthus was’here a year ago 
and went from here to Portland, from 
where she carried a cargo of*wheat to 
Rennie’s mill at Junk Bay. Hongkong. 
From there she went to Newcastle, N. 
6. W., ajrti >tth coal proceeded to 
Singapore, thence *ttf- Calcutta - and 
Bombay, send -ftiem- -thw»" home with 
gmintee. After''aisdllàrgtog, the Aga- 
panthüg proceeded Aoroes the Atlantic 
to Norfolk and carried-a cargo of coal 
tor the Atlantic squadron of battle
ships, which was discharged at -Mag
dalena hay. ,>

When thé -Agapanthus arrived the 
warships Were- ih need of coal and 
some ot them were coaled 'from- Hie 
steamer.

, ,To-day another steamer will he 
added to the list of vessels registered 
at the port of Victoria. The tug
boat Marton, which was purchased 
by Greer & Newton of this city from 
ted Bfowti Alaska Company of 
Ketchikan, Alaska, an American ves
sel registered at Beattie, reached port 

members of the House thought that in yesterday from Ketchikan in command 
a few years over a decade, tee hand- °f Captain Scoular who, with a crew, 
some structure for which they voted was sent to bring toe Marlon here, 
would be inadequate to give accommp- Captain Scoular was formerly in com- 
dation to the departments needed to mand of the tugboat Cleve, and Fred 
carry on public affairs in a satlafae- Clark, hi* engineer, was with him bn 
tory manner. . that .vessel..

i Soon after the arrival -of the Marion
yesterday Mr. W. f. Wins by. apprais
er. went to value the latest addition

î£iiES#Ê,«wuu.
the explosion , of the barge Japan 
near Ketchikan lent year, which killed 
one of the tug’s crew. The Japan, 
loaded with explosives for the Brown- 
Hadley Company’s mines, 
about a year ago when being 
.by the Marion. The tugboat bad stop- 
Peft and was preparing to shorten her 
line to see what was wrong on board 
the barge. One of the crew was 
standing on the house where the line 
was made fast to the mast when the 
Japan blew «up with a roar, scatter
ing debris. It was one bf the head
lights of the Japan that struck and 
killed the seaman and pierced the 
smokestack of the Marion. There are 
also some marks on the house, show
ing where the debris from the wreck
ed vessel struck. “ v.~' :‘~-
i How many lives were tost was nev
er known. It was shown that there 
were fourteen men on board, and it 
was stated on seemingly good author
ity that a number of stowaways were 
on board, who had been brawling 
and drinking heavily just before start-

first proposed the

-Ui*.

ISEWER PROBLEMSé

x,
Vancouver Board of Works Finds UCK RIPPLE ROCK

f

Vancouver, April 29.—-It was plainly 
stated at last night’s session of the 
Board of Works that the schemes of 
sewerage on which the city U now 
entering were on such a scale as would 
demand the passage of another large 
money bylaw covering the field just 
as soon as the trunk sewers, on which 
th# larger part of the present bylaw 
mon.ey Is to be expended, are com
pleted. .........

The fact was brought out In the En
gineer's report fis which recommenda
tion* for the trunk system In Kitsa- 
lano were made to the total of over 
$57,000. It was stated ,in connection 
that this estimate was some $8,600 In 
excess of the entire allotment from, 
the $300,006 sewer bylaw to the Fair- 
view district, and there would have 
to be some pruning on the actual work. 
Aid. MacmlHem said that while he 
knew Kitsalg.no needed sewers badly, 
there were other portions of his dis
trict which were also in a deplorable 
sanitary condition, and some funds 
should be kept in reserve for emer
gency cases.

The board - opened the tenders for 
the supply of sewer pipe for the year. 
Three firms were itythe field, "Messrs. 
Evans, Coleman & Evans, represent
ing the B. C. Pottery" Co.; Morrison & 
Morrison, representing- the Clayburn 
works, and Rennison * McDougall. 
The tender "of Evans, Coleman & 
Evans was the lowest all round, and 
the tender was awarded to that firm. 
The accepted prices on the ordinary 
pipe per foot were as follows: 4-ihch, 
14 cents; 6-inch, H14c: 8-inch, 13c; 
10-fnch, 86c; 12-inch, 46%c; 14-lnch, 
56(4c; 16-inch, 66c; ,18-inch, 86c; 20- 
Inch, $1.16; 24-Inch, $1.60.

- The May county- court^ opens- next 
Monday, and besides1 the usual num
ber of Judgment summonses there, are 
seven cases set forritrlal before Judge 
Lampman. The list has been some
what reduced by settlements out bf 
court and postponements arid it to 
possible that all the cases which 
main on the list will not be tried. 
Following Is the list as arranged so

blew up 
towed

LONSDALE’S FAST TRIPre

ft eached Mezatlan From Victoria in 
Us, Thsn^E^ht D.y^-G.orgi.

. The steamer Lonsdale of the. -Cana- 
dian-Mexioan line made a very fast 
trip from this port to Maaatlan, ac- 
•cording to advices received by . J. H. 
Greer, manager of the, company. The 
Lonsdalé reached the Mexican port In 
7 days 22 hours. This Is. the-best time 
made by the. steamers of thts line.

The steamet Georgia,’ Which has 
been loading coal at Ladysmith, leaves 
today for Vancouver, and will, proceed 
from there to the FVaser river to load 

shipments of lumber. 
i-Mexlcan liner1 will have a 

general-freight. She will"

far:
Hurst vs. Courtney et al—A claim 

for $160 for wages arising out of a 
railroad tie contract , on Sidney Is
land. H. B. Robertson appears for 
the plaintiff and R. T, Elliott, K. C., 
for the defendant. •

Golonlst Company vs. Williams — 
A /claim for -$92.36 on an advertising 
contract. Elliott e Shandley for 
plaintiff; the defendant appearing In 
person. .v ’

Bell vs. Porfeons—An action for 
$436.65, being the balance alleged to- 
be due on the purchase of real esate. 
Defendant claims his Instructions were 
exceeded by the agent and counter
claims for money already paid. Geo. 
Morphy for plaintiff and McPhlllips & 
Heisterman for defendant 

Lund vs.

there

lbg-;
further 
Canadian 
full cargo of 
sail on May

The
ENGINES WERE LIFTED

However, the special point at Issue 
at the present time Is whether anoth
er grant of 240 acres will be made in 
accordance with the demand of the In
dian office of Victoria. This claim is 
based on the fact that in the re-ar
rangement of the international bound
ary line along the Alaskan border "a 
reserve: owned by the Naas River In
dians, several hundred acres to et*- 
tent, had been placed on the Ameri
can side. The request was that this 
tribe should be given an area, of sim
ilar size, in lieu of that which they 
have lost.

MILL OWNERS BID 
NOT USE CABLE

Shock of Collision With Reek Caused 
Saratoga’s Machinery to 

Raise Five Feet ~ WIDOW OF STEAMSHIP i 
MAN CONTINUES LINEGosse—rA, claim for 

147.74, being month’s wages alleged

ï SA-jr esrursrs:
Helmcken, K. C., for .defendant.

Company vs. 
Hutcheson Bros. Company—An action 
for $435.68 for electricak supplies de
livered. The defendants deny the 
debt. H. B. Robertson for plaintiff 
and W. H. Langley for defendant.

Whitney et al vs. Welch et al—In 
this case the plaintiffs claim $250 
damages for alleged • ■ misrepresenta
tion on the strength of which they 
purchased the defendants’ auditing 
and collecting business. The defend
ants state that all representations 
made were correct. Sydney Child ap
pears tor the plaintiffs and Moresby 
& O’Reyly for the defendants.

B. C. Marine Railway vs. Warbrir- 
ton Pike—An action for $826, being 
balance alleged to be1 due for repair
ing and leasing -the sealer "Casca.” 
The defendant disputes the claim on 
the ground that the work was not 
done for him but tor the Casca Trad
ing and Transportation Company 
Ltd.;, that no claim has- ever been 
made against him in the matter; that 
the plaintiffs have in any event been 
paid what was owing to them. George 
Morphy for the plaintiff and W. H 
Langley for defendant.

During his examination before the 
V.8. steamboat inspectors at Seattle 
concerning the wreck of the steamer 
Saratoga of the Northwestern Steam
ship company, Chief Engineer W. H. 
Pearson skid the vessel was going 
ahead at full speed when she piled up 
on the reef'and everybody standing up 
was thrown down on the decks.

H.e escribed in detail the injury to 
the engines and machinery of (be 
Saratoga caused by the Impact. The 
(engines, he said. Were raised from 
their base full five Inches and/it was 
this fact, be thought, that caused the 
buckling of the ship’s frame, or at 
least was largely responsible for the 
flailing to of the bulkheads. He said 
that the rocks on which the Saratoga 
rested did not penetrate the ship’s bot
tom, and that she was not making any 
water to speak of as a direct result of 
the collision. The weight of the en
gines in their disturbed position he 
considered to be more or less respon
sible fog the buckling of the bulk
heads. '

self.
The wildest excitement prevailed 

amongst the passengers, who rushed 
for life-preservers; but It Was a».aver 
in a few minutes, and there was' ao

M w
mation to hand there is increased de- tate her going into drydock when tond and^uhTîSmrii 
man<| for timber in New Zealand, but she returns to Seattle.
prices hi the United State* and Can- - . government. Mrs. Alley having been
ada seem to have fallen very much, J ®°r AS0 VeaTa a. Prominent
s?, uT.sr’.s^sMrbti: ALPENA saved charter; .ir„î,ïf."
Ï5SÏ Ivf: 8.hoon«r T.k.n B, Jug Ué** to.. Sïj'SÆTlKjÆiit’i.V
mills writes: —__ _ ' ago or Rlctrara A* Alley, one or the

"'I have had * large number.of-In- The tug Lome returned yesterday Soun^°^n»^,ïî^fhi[nen.,.0.H^le!î 
qulries for timber, and several good from Chemalnus after " towing the ,UF th® Question of
orders went forward by the last Van- schooner Alpena to the mlll ^t from shîps ̂ ra^ bï hint tortWMn VM*
couver mail. There Is no doubt in Port Townsend. The schooner’s char- conversed*!.»my mind that this timber business is ter expires today and the Lome was LLf a d -Za?1,^dM for aotne 
coming to stay as the New Zealand sent to Port JownsenCL to meet the ment AHe^ velre
timbers are getting worked out and tug Richard Holyoke which was bring- EngUsh^^li
local millers are rather anxious to tog the Alpena from Winslow where SSSnilidSmlf a*”*ral
preserve the standing timber .they she had been repairing. The Lorpe for toe clans of stegm-
have got, as they expect that a great- met the Holyoke and her tow "off the US£d ?? ***« route,
er scarcity will bring much higher Sound port and took hold Immediately, !?aIly M*e ””'.y thiDer
prices in the future, and, I think, they r«adhing Chôma tous yesterday morn- I® w”Uld be the ealemt the con-
are quite right. In the far south, Ore- )nk- The Alpena Will load a cargo of w5*
^ncPe” as^th^e X a^lenti^f “ ChectalflU8 tor 3yte®^’. “S. Æ VK

HUDSON’S BAY SALES dHFE™£l3^F
?hhUarve *Wivenbthii^SeBs v^r/mu^ The ^ . ldT— F-_ n ger»^,
attention, but some of the mil tore are The ^f’rh?. rHSU,rt*r "t0, C2ntto"! b?Ui.up i?®
rather careless. To give you an Idea s B * business of her late husband. The
some time ago. I telegraphed to Van- FslllB8 °* 1 t ®v A" JL
couver to quote fpr laths. I received ——— Alley is now head, has the steamers
no answer, and consequently this bus!- The sales of farm lands by the Hqd- Rbthven under
ness did not come off. By mail I re- “25 s,Bay company for the quarter- year charter. During 1867 the ships char-
celved the cool reply that the mill had marniv amounted, appro^i- tved, the Pondo and BttoenUtrir, madenot answered0 bemuse ' at the ttoe 0»^ «MO
they were not prepared to ship .a mil- sales of town lots to £16,§06, as com- i»«ts ^t0t?1.^
lion lafh. Now, just think of it, not Pared with iSUOO for the correspoiîS- *for this^n^MnSeaT'îL «if*"
deeming it necessary to answer by „Period of 1907. The receipts are ??- f0r thle work **t 1807 was 9864,-
cable under such circumstances.” £60.300, as against £86.,800 in 1907.

"I have frequently called attention month!? m m. .f,0ïnnthe “
to the Importance of replying prompt- for 64 *0*0 aid town lota wire1 «ni2°foî 
ly to Inquiries Ofttlls nature, «they m compared with «to‘itéra
are made by cable, a cable should be land of 146,000 acres for £881,600, and
sent, even if business cannot be en- totwn lots for £68,600 in the côrres-
tertained, at the moment. The failure Dondlng period ended March 1967. 
to do so creates a feeling against a Th.t total receipts for the twelve

Mrs. Richard A. Alley Will Personally 
Manage Service' Inaugurated by 

Her Late HusbandTrade Agent at Sydney Calls 
Attention to Mill Manager's 

Lack of Business Metnod
- Packard Electric

DEATH AT CONVENT
Sister Mary Victor, For Forty- 

Member of Order, Passes
■pjpgé - Aw*y

Slater Mary Victor died at St Anne’s 
rnfont on Tuesday morning, after a 
fry short illness. She was 69 years 

0{ age. The deceased sister was af- 
fla-ted with asthma, and on Tuesday 
had a hemorrhage which resulted fatal
ly Sister Mary Victor had been a. mem
ber of the sisterhood for come 43 years, 
and been a resident of the province 
for 36. She was for years and up till 
last year associated with the boys 
schools at Quamlcham. She has also 
been engage* to missionary work In 
hew Westminster and Kamloops, and 
had just returned from the latter 
Place.

Years

MANAGER HUMBLE HERE
Stewart Gordon Will Hand Over:Keys 

of Office the First of the 
./i,:.: - Month

R. M. Humble, who will succeed Mr. 
Stewart Gordon as manager 
•Empress hotel arrived from 
ver yesterday, although he will not 
take over the management of the big 
hotel until May 1. He Intends to 
spend the few days Intervening In fa
miliarizing himself with the conditions 
of his new work.

Mr. Humble was until recently sec
retary of the Vancouver club, a posi
tion he gave up to accept the mana
gership of the Empress. He said' yes
terday It was quite too early (o say it 
any changes would be made j 
hotel, as he bad first to fami] 
himself with existing conditions.

Mr. Hayter Reed, who is in charge 
of the C: P- R. hotel system, has been 
unavoidably detained, and will be un
able to be present when the change of 
managership takes place, but he has 
appointed H. W. Willis to act as his 
representative. Mr. Willis, was until 
recently manager of the Royal Alexan
dra hotel at Winnipeg, but has been 
promoted to the super Intendency of 
the Western hotels of the C..P. R. Mr. 
Reed will visit Victoria towards the 
end of next month, when he will be 
accompanied by Mrs. Reed.

The R. M. S. Empress of China, 
which left here a day late, failed to 
make up any time when crossing the 
Pacific and reached Yokohama on 
Monday, 24 hour* late. She will prob
ably pick up some time on the way to 
Hongkong, and will arrive within 
scheduled time. The steadier has two 
days grace allowed behind the sched
uled time for landing the overseas mail 
at Hongkong. ,.X- jg

oU, the 
Vanoou-

M1SS1NG RADIATORS
William George Eden, Sr., Charged 

With Pllftring From Mahon
Stock \

Accident Insurance Suit.
Montreal, April 29.—Mrs. Helen 

Mathewson, widow of the late. Frank 
w Mathewson, manager of the Cana- 
. an Bank of Commerce, in Montreal, 
:,as through attorneys -brought suit to 
■ cover $13,000 from the Travellers’ 
insurance company. This is the amount 
nt a policy which deceased held with 
■cat company, payment of which is 
now disputed by the company, on the 
pround that Mr. Mathewson’* death

is caused by heart failure and not 
by the effects of the runaway. Plain-" 

attorneys claim the heart trouble 
bias due to excitement and strain from 
Ln»; runaway.

North Lanark Conservatives
f'arleton Place, Ont, April 29.—Dr.

1 • ri°n, M. P., was renominated for 
legislature by North Lanark Con-

•-vallves - .

n the
llarise s

Petty thieving Is fairly common in 
any city, but when a man steals steam 
radiators bodily he shows a nerve out 
of the ordinary. This is the charge 
that William George Eden, Sr., will 
have to face in the police court in the 
morning. It appears that the radi
ators in the Mahon block, or> some of 
therm turned up missing yesterday and 
the theft was duly reported to the po
lice.

HIREDJWN TUG
Marine Department Paid Charter 

Money for Tugboat Owned by 
the Government

The Investigation into the workings 
of foe marine department at Ottawa 
brought out, Among other things, that 
rent was being paid by the government 
on a beat bought from those who were 
receiving the charter money. An Ot
tawa dispatch says: "The tug Cath
erine C. was rented by the government 
for $12 a day. and the assistant super
intendent of dredging recommended 
her purchase by the department for 
$4,000. This was authorized by an or-' 
der-ln‘council in May, - 1906, but the 
department delayed acquiring the title 
till about the end of the season, mean
while continuing to pay rent until 
$1,440 was paid by th, government, 
virtually for its own boat

tiff's

Later on the poltee located the miss
ing hardware at Aaronson's second 
hand store, where they were informed 
that the vendor was Eden, who ped
dles second hand Junk about the eity. 
Last evening Eden was picked up on 
Government street by Detective Clay- 
ards and sent to the lock tip.

he New Brunswick Liberal copven- :
! called for this week has been aban- ”on th® other day to the police court 

;■ ; h and the St. John Sun says the on » charge of assault. The young* 
In the province is demoralized, man gave his father a very bad char- 

,, , ' '■''■er the result of the late provln- acter on that occasion, but was bound 
. elections was, it is plain it was not over to keep the peace. The radiator 

* -Iberal • sucoeae.—-Montreal Gazette. metier will be Investigated today.

976.

A Telegraph Creek dispatch sa» 
that the Dominion gevekltotent has 
Just completed the work of removing 
several boulders from the Channel 
the Stlklne river at Batik’s her, wh 
heretofore endangered 
ratine thtisé waters. À

of
her

it
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Beautiful
Blouses

p. 25c.
tes, 3 packages 25c.

i

"rlday, May 1, 1908.

Exquisite
Coutumes

krOB LICENSE ACT, 1»00.

•ancls Dudley Stetson,
Hice that I intend to apply ^
>erintendent of Provincial Poljc
enewal of license to sell 
liquors at the Ship Hotel, situ^ 

of Es qui malt, in thethe town 
of Esquimalt.

ned) FRANCIS D. STETSON, 
alt, B.C., May 1st, 1908. ____

, hereby given that ’ thirty
ter date that I intend to apply
norable Chief Commissioner or
tnd Works tor a license to pros 
r coal and petroleum on the 1°* 
described lands situated near voai 
Renfrew District, B.C., cot»1”61?”: 
the South "West corner of 
o, Coal Creek. Renfrew District, 

post planted and marked J o- 
S.E. corner post; thence 

ihoot forty chains to. post mark 
and H.J.K. N.E. corner P**. 

West about forty chains to P°®’ 
J.B. and H.J.K. N.W. corner 

thence South about sixty-five 
to post marked H.J.K. and J-”- 
orner post; thence along shore 

points of commencement, con
one hundred and stxty-fivé acres

e is

r toss. JOHN BERRYMAN. 
H. J. KIRBY.

h 17th, 1908. *
AND WIFE want 
i. Kell, St. Francis

—-

•tise in THE COLONIST

K kE
—

stump puLLnra
RMERS—The Stump Puller re

patented and made in-Victoria, 
powerful than any other ever 
catches from one to twenty 
in one pull. Most surprising 

who h&ve seen it work *n<L 
vhat the farmer and contractor 

Will clear up a radius of 330 
round without moving; can he 
ed with ease in thirty minutes;

‘ Wttd

s

fsn’t matter whether your 
ly or covered with green or old 
>s. Those having land to clear 
3 have one of these. Apply 
lide road. , m4

ULTRT AND LIVESTOCK
LLE^-Registered-Guernsey Bull, 
rs. old on May 18th,.yery gentle, 
$85. For further particulars 
C. R. Young, BazetL J4A 
Vancouver Islanl, B.C.

lALE—My .flock Of registered 
shire Sheep: 18 ewes, 12 lambs 

Will sell at a bargain 
d soon or to anyone taking the 
y sheep are well khown all over 
iuver Island and the Islands. 
Heatherbell, “Glen Lea,” Col: 
P.O.

pie Bay
a24

a24

fEENA LAND DISTBICT,
H District of Coast,

tice that John Edward *Coody.
Ilton, B.C., occupation, gardener, 
to apply for permission to pur- 
he following described lands:
icing at a post planted N.E. cor- 
N.E. % Sec. 7, Tp. 6, R. V.. 
Following the lines of the 
lent

new
t survey, the lot. being 

is N.E. 14, Sec. 7. Tp. 6. R. V. 
JOHN EDWARD MOODY. 
Fred. L. Stephenson,,Agent, 

ary .29th, 1908. \ ....
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tione will not b^questioned, and H 
hardly necessary to attempt to add 
anything to them. Lord Strathcona’a 
arguments were not absolutely accept
ed by his audience. One objection made 
was that the project would interfere 
with private enterprise. To this he 
answered:

We need not assume that it is neces-

toL- the-realization of the full greatness of 
Canada, the people of the province,
Conservatives and Liberals alike, are 
awake to their importance. The papers 
of British Columbia, and, we are glad 
to be able to say, without distinction as 
to politics, have ever kept to the front 
the greater problems of Canada. While 
their eastern contemporaries have been
devoting columns day after day for j sary to form a new company .or corn- 
years, in succession to partisan debate panies. It an arrangement is possible 
and violent denunciation, as though the among the-existing companies by which 
one end and aim of Canadian journal- the present service could bsgimproved 
ism is to keep in or get in a political on the Atlantic and on the Pacific, they 
party, as the case may be, the press of would certainly be able to make out a 
British Columbia has been endeavoring strong case for special consideration, 
to-develop amongst the people a robust It seéms to be the idea of some people 
Canadian sentiment, which will place that the All-Red Route is merely a 
the country’s welfare first and party scheme for company exploitation. Its 
success second, with a wide margin be- introduction under official auspices at 
tween them. We should, in British Co- the Imperial conference must be re- 
lumbia, be ashamed of a political con- garded as a rebuttal of any such as- 
vention, Conservative or Liberal, which sertfon. The one consideration is the 
failed to take note of the broader improvement of the means of corn- 
questions of Canadian public life. municatlon between the different parts 

Referring to the several subjects of the Empire, by taking advantage of 
mentioned in the above quotation, we an alternative route which has not yet 
wonder why the Free Press thinks that been utilized to the extent its impor- 
the people of Tale-Cariboo have any tance deserves and the interest of the 
less direct interest in the annexation of Empire requires.
Newfoundland to the Dominion than He also said that the new route 
the,people of any other,part of Can- would make a traffic of its own. In 
ada. It is too much to expect our Ot- time it would soon become self-sup- 
tawa contemporary to have followed porting, but at the outset it would re- 
the course of the British Columbia quire state aid, because, if left to priv- 
press on this subject, but if it had been ate enterprise “it might take years or 
able to do so, it would know that the a generation before .It is brought into 
rounding out of the Dominion in the being,” and because there is always a 
manner mentioned has been a very fre- chance that foreign competition will 
quent subject of discussion here. Per- make a bld for inter-imperial com- 
haps the broad life of the West adds to marce Lord Strathcoria expresses his 
the intertest which Western people confidence that he would live to see 
take in all questions affecting the de- tbe enterprise in successful operation, 
velopment of Canada as a whole, but and concluded his observation by say- 
whatever the reason may be, we can lng; -j believe it is destined to fulfill 
assure our contemporary that the Brit- the mo8f sanguine expectations of 
ish Columbian does not regard federal those who look upon it as likely to 
issues from a parochial standpoint. prove of the greatest possible benefit 

Our contemporary thinks that the to the Motherland. Canada, Austral- 
building of a railway to Hudson’s Bay asla and the Empire at large.” 
could in no way benefit the people of 
Tale-Cariboo, and it is surprised that 
they should favor the construction of a 

, _ . canal from Ottawa- to Georgian Bay.
It should never be forgotten in con- This shows how little the Free Press 

sidering this matter that the interests understands the West. It will be sur- 
ot the Canadian public and the Grand priaed to learn that one of the earliest 
Trunk Pacific are identical. The and most, persistent advocates of a 
former are building the road east of railway to Hudson’s Bay was the Col- 
Winnipeg, and the latter have agreed onlat we shall not enter Into the rea- 
to Jease it for fifty years, paying three auns for this, and shall content our- 
pqr cent, on the cost of construction. aejves wItb saying that every enter- 
1 h.l’f b<?“i are equally interested m pri3 which makes for the benefit of 
getting the road btilU on a fai:rbusi- £anada as a whole, will. If it is based
«If,3LllkYba£Îa' bn? tn on sound principles, receive the hearty
which sbomd not be paid. It has to gupport the people of British Co-
o°5"e ?5 ^bile the Grand Trunk' lumbia irrespective of party. If our
h^Xpay* the* Interestin'1 It Of contemporary, knew British Columbia 
course the public will eventually have ss British Columbians do, if it knew 
to.pay the extra Interest\also/ in the the place We are all cofifident that our 
shape of increased freight rates. province will occupy in the develop- 

Now, if the Grand Trunk Pacific «tent of Canada, it would not be sur- 
later on refuses to pay interest on prised that everything tending to the 
certain sums, and give as their reason upbuilding of the country receives 
that their engineers on the work have hearty support here. The same obser- 
recommended that they should not vation holds good of the All-Red line, 
pay interest bn' such sumà, the im- We venture to say that the‘first -news- 
portance of the government immedi- paper in Canada to declare its support 
ately insisting on seeing the reports to the All-Red project was the Colonist, 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific engineers and there is no reason for surprise tn 
will be plain to every taxpayer in this. For years we people here on the 
Canada. Pacific coasU.have been looking sea-

This is quite inconsistent with what ward. We have learned by observation 
Mr. Parent quotes Major Hodgins as and by reiterated instruction from 
saying, and the incorrectness of the qualified sources what the future of 
quotation destroys the effect‘tit- his re- trans-Paciflc commerce is destined to 
ply as far as tt- relates thereto.- One be. and there is not a valley In all 
of the other quotations Is: “The .com- British Columbia where white men live, 
rijissloners -vAJited me to change, my j which is not inspired with the belief 
ideas basted on a good many Years’ that in the expansion of this commerce 
perience on construction to the classe- the secret of its own pcpsAerity and the 
tication that’is allowSd contractors n tuture greatness <* 'cStnlda is to.be 
Quebec.” -This Mr. Parent specficaUy _lbbnd. British Cototobians realize-' the 
dénies. -The otjheir is’as fallows. it, importance of the geographical posi- 
Mr. Poulin, the engineer appointed by tlon of their province. They realize 
Mr. Parent to*.replace me on the we^t- that to and from the six degrees of lat- • 
ern district, .was not allowed the -In- ttude, which form its coast line; there 
troduction -pt a classification, sinutarr will flow a commerce to'which the 'his- 
to that allowed in tory of the world can afford no par-
account for ^.^timated cost-ofthe aUe, They were advocates of-an All
line. It this lncrease amounts to three RM Une before the All-Red project 
or four million, tjie public.- demanded suggestedsome expfenation^ This is incorrectiy ^heiGh of Tale-Cariboo have

Pouirn ^vas’not” aUowed no monopoly of faith in the future or 
-s, that It Mr Poulin was not aiiowea and progressive policy for

” ^n a ve?v material differ Canada as a whole They have only 
ence. Mr. Parent dismisses this charge stated in their platfown a few of the 
as hypothetical and therefore as of no things for which all the people ofBrit- 
value. It certainly is of no value un- ish Columbia stand and have always 
l*ss it is proved, but something more stood since such questions were before 
than a mere assertion that the charge the public. The -restatement of such 
is hypothetical Is necessary to dispose matters In the platform of the dom- 
of it. He also says that he did not inant political party Is only a belated 
appoint Mr Poulin, but that the whole recognition of their Importance. There 
board appointed him on the recom- are other matters which the Liberals 
mendation of the Chief Engineer. This of Tale-Cariboo might have mentioned, 
is not much more than quibbling. Mr. matters having a more local appliea- 
(Parent charges Major Hodgins with a tlon,' and we wonder if, when they are 
lack of professional dignity, which Is advanced, the Liberals of Eastern Can- 

matter of opinion, upon which every ada will meet them tn the same gener- 
ohe might not be willing to accept Qus spirit as has surprised the Ottawa 
Mr. Parent’s views. He then gyes on paper, 
to state the reason why Major -Hod
gins was dismissed, which in sub
stance, he says, was that he proposed 
a plan of paying the contractors, 
which the CommissioigN’s had no au
thority to adopt. This is important 
because we note that the object of the 
committee is to Investigate Mr. Par
ent’s letter as well as Major Hodgins’ 
charges. It is to he noted that at the 
time Mr. Parent wrote Ms letter to 
the Premier he’had not seen the state
ments of a specific character made by 
Major Hodgins in his interviews pub
lished in the Colonist. His general 
denial, to wjtiqh we have referred, only 

to the points quoted above, and 
of them is a statement which 

Major Hodgins did not make, and the 
other an incorrect report of what he 
did say. .

tme colonist. province, and therefore'We quote
The Dominion Elections Act, in pro,- 

viding for the use of the provincial 
voters’ lists In Federal elections, speci
fies In clauses 6, 7 and 8 (chapter 6 of 
the Revised Statutes) two different 
kinds of provincial lists. One class or 
provincial lists is permanent, vis,, 
those which are revised Owm year to 
year and are,- therefore, available for 
use whenever a Dominion election is 
called. There is also à provision that 
where the lists of a "province are pre
pared "not at regular Intervals but at 
such tlrn’es as are fixed by the Lieu
tenant-Governor-ln-Councll, or some, 
other provincial or local authority,, 
for the “purpose, of a general or other 
election,” they will be available tor 
Dominion use for only one year from 
the time they were complied.

Once the year elapses, new lists, 
based upon the provincial' qualifica
tions, must be compiled by Dominion 
officials, but according to Provincial 
law. When the Dominion Elections 
Act was passed in 1898 all the pro-: 
vlnces which had permanent election 
lists complied them and revised them 
annually by the agency of the munici
pal councils. At that time tn Manitoba 
lists were prepared for particular elec-, 
tions and they lapsed after one year. 
The lists were available for Dominion 
purposes for only that limited time.

It was not until 1904 that the Pro
vince of Manitoba decided to keeps l@g, 
election lists aKve from year to year 
by an annual revision, so-called. These 
lists were made permanent for the ad- 
nfittedly sole purpose of giving the 

,Conservative an advantage in Domin-, 
This is proven by the
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST We Have Just Received a Particularly Fine Lot of
..81One year 

Six months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada and, the 
United Kingdom. New Sterling SilverMR. PARENT’S RÈPLY.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has read in the 
House of Commons the reply of Com
missioner Parent to the letter of 
Major Hodgins relating to Improper 
classification of work upon the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway. It 
may be mentioned that Mr. Parent 
only replied to the first statement 
made by Major Hodgins, which he said 
be took from the Ottawa Citizen and 
the Manitoba Free Press. As the only 
letter written by Major Hodgins was 
to the Colonist, we think that Mr. 
Parent cannot have had a copy of it 
before him when he wrote bis reply; 
that is, the 
Winnipeg and 
strictly correct. We find Mr. Parent 
quoting Major Hodgins as 
“That the government is 
padded acounts for work done and that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific people are 
making no objection because they 
merely had to pay the added interest.” 
We do not find .such a statement as 
this, or anything like it in Major Hod- 
glife' letter. So far from his holding 
such a view, he fakes the position that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific is interested 
in seeing that the cost is kept down. 
We quote his interview in the Colon-

PfOR a Wedding or Birthday Gift there are few things which are more accept- 
A able than a piece of solid silver. Sterling silver is practically everlasting, 
and a gift in this material will be appreciated for many moons. In our silver
ware department we have a very large showing of real choice pieces qfjsterling. 
This stock has just been augmented by a large shipm^it from one of^the fore
most makers of this class of goods. The design andTinish of these new pieces 
is most pleasing, and you will be surprised and delighted at the beauty and skill 
displayed in the manufacture. Like our patrons, we are satisfied with nothing 
but the best. Superiority of quality and designing that shows the highest 
achievements of the silversmith’s craft. We h^ve priced these low, and if you 
will but come and see the line you will be surprised at the fairness of the prices.

f
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I
follows:

paying
ion elections. „
striking fact that the legislation of tin* 
Manitoba Government of 1904 took out 
of the hands of the judges the appoint
ment of elections officials and the 
power of making regulations govern
ing the making of the lists; and by th* 
well known circumstance that, year by 
year since that date, the conditions 
governing the registration and revis^ 
ion have been manipulated In the in-’ 
teres ts of the Conservatives and, there- 

We find doubts expressed in the tore_ against the interests of the Lib- 
Brittsh press as to the ability of Can- era]s,
ada to assimilate the various national- ^ke Manitoba lists were foisted upon 
itles, which go to make up the tide of the Dominion in 1904 by sharp prac- 
immigration flowing into the country. t[ce; that trick worked to the direct 
This was to be expected. There are advantage of the Conservatives and to 
people in Canada who are not so cer- ! disadvantage of the Liberals. Is 
tain about the matter as they would n any wonder, therefore, that the Lib- 
like to be, and have very grave doubts èrals of- Manitoba, and of British Co- 
as to the ability of the British type iUmbia also (for practically the same 
to dominate all others. The failure of f conditions prevail, there),, should now 
the French - Canadians to become as- appeal to the grand jury of the nation 
similated with the English is cited as to remedy that disability imposed upon 
affording a reason why Other national- them by Roblin and Rogers and should 
ities may be expected • to remain diâ- j be asked to be placed upon the same 
tinct, bht we do noî think any argü- [ footing as the other provinces? 
ment can be based upon that fact, for Omitting all political references, or 
the position of the French .element of ! expressions of opinion one Way or the

Behind it other, we proposé tp- show that there is 
there has been the strongest organ- n0 excuse for a new revision in Brit- 
Ization in the world today, the Ro- ish Columbia for the reason that the 
man Catholic church. If it had not lists are revised at regular intervals 
been for-Its .influence French Canada and very frequently. . We - venture t0 
would long ago have been Anglicized, say that in no part of Canada is there 
The French-Canadian, away from Que- a more régulé and systematic revision 
bee, readily falls Into the ways of the of the voters’ lists than in British 
dominant element in the population. Columbia. For the information of the 
There is no organization behind the Free Press we quote the layv on the 
nationalities, which have pomp and subject. It will be found in Section 
now are pouring into' the Dominion j 10 of Chapter 17 of the Provincial 
from the Continent of Europe. Hence Statutes of the session of 1903-04, but 
they will soon lose their distinctive tire provisions are the same as are 
qualities. The first generation, that contained in Chapter 67 of the Revised 
is the original immigrants themselves. Statutes, into which they were taken 
naturally retain many of the charac- from the Consolidated Acts of 1888, 
terlstlcs of the race from which they the provisions of which were substan- 
are sprung, but the second -generatiqn tially the saine ^ thpse of the Act ot 
is usually indistinguishable -except by 187.6. The only important change dtiflng 
name from Canadians ot British ex- the last thirty-tÿi», years has been to 
traction. We think we see signs that provide for a revision every six months 
even the French-Canadian element is instead of once every year. The Stat- 
falling more into step with the rest of ute of 1903-04, after providing .that 
the pop-uiataion. We must not- be im- the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council 
patient about the work of assimilation may appoint registrars of voters and 
of the latter. It is going to take a long pointing out how persons may apply 
time, and in the meantime a type of to be registered says:
people is being developed in Quebec, On the first Monday of May and
which in some particulars has no su- November in each and every year the
perior in the world. Registrar shall hold a court of Re-

Something can be learned from ex- vJ,sl.<?n. °r which two months’ notice 
perience in matters of' this kind. In s^a 8ly?,n. h P°Slce
the city of Victoria we have represent- shall be ^published in the British Co- 
atives of many nationalities. Disre- lul”bia Gazette, and copies^ of such 
garding the Orientals, who neither de- «°tlce shall be costed in the office 
sire to assimilate with us nor we with au=h £®8l^rar a”d on do2E of 
them, it can be said with truth that
among our best citizens are men who ÜLJÜÜ1 Jtohin ^
are not of Canadian or British origin.They have confidence in our instllu- ^ Si Utog dl 1 to
tions, and would be among the first Wt^hS°Act-e nn tn nrcenribn
to defend them. They do not constl- S-.tSÜ!
tute groups by themselves, Jmt take t^part in municipal, provincial And Do- p'lcat*ops ®as™ T‘s, -a&r sÆ EErE -sJÆJ'iiK
have been in- France, Germany, Italy, a . for^hirtv nn'1ni’nItIeSf
are8ïna'sDiHt Ana" co^cfxood^ CaA complaint and "most certainly no scan- 
are in spirit and conduct j^ood Can— Hoi v»aa. nt.nr orirn*, —_“S “d 100S' S"bJeet M*: in whhi9ch they have been carriSf iito
S» STift JL “! effect. Under these circumstances we
Le°tPhf uSd B iy“Sf ti S “uî^UheÆ S p^rince

Sede that ZeVey considerable com- i LoVdTsMng The ‘'rasTof^Manitoba 
toe" samea Danaofe CP0ntinentol" Eurent althoU8h we have no doubt whateve^
îhe process of assimilatloT may be Lrf absolutely"fair^8 * th** Pr°Vin°e 

slower than where the alien races form '
a small minority of the population, 
but the genius of British institutions 
will, we feel confident, be equal to the 
building up in Canada of a nation, 
whose people will have a diverse origin, 
but will preserve the best features of 
the several races from which they are 
sprung.

Delightfully Rustic Furniture—“Old Hickory”BUILDING A NATION
1st:

Nothing enters into its construction but Hickory, the strongest of American woods. The
bottom and backs are plaited 
by hand, of the inner growth 
hickory bark, which can be 
stripped from the trees only at 
certain seasons of the year.
This hickory bark is 
greater strength than ally 
seating material.

The whole product is de- 
' lightfully rustic in appearance, 
yet in point of comfort is P p*——FI
much superior to some rustic 
furniture with which you may ■ ■
be familiar. You’ll find these ■ I
Old Hickory pieces real com

fortable and by far the best furniture for lawn or porch. We are showing some sample 
pieces in our Broughton Street windows—-see them.
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f Our House-Cleaning Helps About Our Kitchen Things
Whether you move "or just “clean house” this 

Spring, you will probably need a few things for the 
kitchen, or rather you have found need of them often, 
but the determination to buy them comes with the 
Spring houee-otaaning.

Msnce thia reminder and a ieerd Sbtiiitntfir* sort of 
kitchen things we sell. They may in a few instance* 
cost -a trifle more than tragh or seconds, but 
sible housekeeper you know that the beet are the 
cheapest in the end. Generally they cost no more in 
the first instance.

A new broom sweeps clean and you cannot sweep 
carpets satisfactorily with an old one—nor can you 
dust thoroughly with qn old worn-out feather duster.

NoW-these is a big difference, in bropms, bashes 
and dusterS^evsn-those that sell at tittle pripes. W# 
know and flatter ourselves in being able to provide our 
public with the best for the money that can be had.

Going to housekeeping this month? Get our prices 
on an outfit.

V»

as a sen-

Here is a Wall Covering Both Cheap and Good!

I Here is a-decorative material- for which the makers claim much. ‘ Backing their assertions 
with the testimonials of the owners of many of the .largest hotels, public buildings, office 
buildings, stores and private hottses all over the world, they claim this to be better than 
tiles at half the price;.

For Bathroopis, Lavatories, Kitchens, Pantries, Sculleries, Basements, Restaurants and 
Hotels, it is an ideal material. Washable, totally non-absorbent, meeting the most rigorous 
demands of Sanitary laws, it should appéal to all. If you are building do not fail to see it 
and have your architect specify “Emdeca” for your Bathroom and Lavatory at least. I

an:

a

Let Us Help You Make a Comfortable Home ilkameen, 
ination of

Isn’t the combination of 
modern men, modem meth
ods, modem materials, a half 
century’s experience and pos
itively the handsomest show
ing of Home Furnishings 
this immense establishment 
has ever shown, worthy of 
your consideration, when the 
question of purchasing home 
furnishings comes up? The 
present magnificent showing 
of furnishings for the home 
presents the best possible se

lections for those who are furnishing homes this Spring.
You know how important is the selection of these furnish

ings. You live with these things—the carpets, the curtains, the 
furniture, and your home comfort largely depends on these. It 
is as easy to have these items correct as to have them otherwise, 
and for the same outlay of cash, if ^ou but come to the right 
store. When you want anything for the home, come to 
SPECIALISTS—you’ll not be disappointed.

THE ALL-RED ROUTE.

We have already had a telegraphic 
reference to the paper read by Lord 
Strathcona at the Royal Colonial In
stitute, on April 7th. In which he dealt 
with the proposed AU-Red route. The 
mail brings a synopsis of his observa
tions and we give the thirteen points 
whjch he advances in favqr of the pro
ject. They are as follows:

1. The service would Improve the 
communication between the United 
Kinfcdom and Canada,. and enable 
mails and pa/sèngers tp be conveyed 
between the two countries more ra
pidly than at present.

2. It would draw a certain portion 
of Canadian travel, which" now passes 
by way of New York, back to Its pro- 
per channel, and by Its geographical * 
advantages and its quicker service to

We take the following extract from the United States, secure many Amer- 
the Ottawa Free Press. It refers to the lean passengers and some of the mail 
resolutions adopted by the Liberals of traffic to Western points.
Yale-Cariboo In convention. 8- It would provide a faster service

They had no direct interest in. advo- than at present to New Zealand and 
eating" the rounding off of Confédéré- Australia, saving at least ten days to 
tion by the inclusion of Newfoundland the former, and two days to the latter, 
within the Dominion. Yet that was 4. It would utilize -an alternative 
one of their planks. route to the East, possessing natural

The building of a railway to Hudson advantages which have not been pro- 
Bay could lit no way benefit them. Yet perly utilized.
It met with their unanimous endorse- 6. It would strengthen Great Brit- 
ment ain’s position in the Atlantic, and tur-

Thê construction of the Ottawa and nlsh additional armed cruisers to aid 
Georgian Bay canal must have appeal- in keeping the route open in time of 
ed to the sentiment of the average war.
delegate to the convention as little as 6. It would assist in giving Great 
would a canal from Georgian Bay to Britain the control of the Pacific trade, 
Toronto. Yet they had patriotism which may pass but of her hands if 
enough to see that it was one of those the route Is not utilized, 
works which are necessary to the full T. It would provide armed cruisers 
development of Canada, and so it was on the Pacific.
unanimously endorsed. 8. It would be available for the con-

In the same way the establishment veyance of troops and supplies to the 4 
of an All-Red steamship line could East, and less liable to interruption 
have had no direct attraction for the than any other route, 
electors of Yale-Carlboo. Yet the dele- 9. It would bring the different coun
gates realized that its fruition was nec- tries in closer touch with each other, 
essary to the complete realization of and help the consolidation of the Em- 
the position which we all hope to find pire.
Canada occupying in respect of the • 10. It would be provided at the cost 
Empire at large ere long. of the different parts of the Empire,

This may be, as the Free Press says, and not fall entirely upon one or an- 
“the Liberal policy,” but it is what the other.
people of British Columbia have been 11. It would supplement the Pacific 
educated In for the past decade. Be- cable to Australia, which is Under joint 
fore speaking of the several subjects Government control, 
particularly, we may express surprise 12. It would supplement other steam- 
that the Ottawa paper should think it ship routes, and could not fail to assist 
extraordinary that the Liberals of any the commercial expansion of the differ- 
part of this province should display a ont parts of the Empire, as well as lead 
live interest in questions of the char- to extra travel.
acter above described. Although the 13. Canada, New Zealand and Aus- 
Liberal representatives of British Co- tralia want the service; and the pro- 
lumbia have not been conspicuous, to posai has certainly been received with 
put It mildly, in their advocacy of the much sympathy tn the Mother Country, 
greater projects which are requisite for The Importance ot these considéra- J

A GOOD SUGGESTION.
We have a letter from a correspon

dent, in which he says: “Fifty years 
have come and gone since a few of 
us old boys landed at Victoria in 1858. ; 
Time is passing fast, and I think 
it would be i good Idea for us ’58 
pioneers to have a bit of a reunion 
this year so as to keep up old time 
reminiscences, 
to have a nice little banquet, say, on 
July 1st or July 4th at some hotel, 
we might be pleased to again meet 
each other, exchange old time ex- 

. perience®, swap lies and have a gen
eral good time. I mean only those who 
arrived in 1858, no others; we could 
Invite as many others as we desired. 
If any of the old pioneers of 1858 think 
well of this schème I wish they would 
write to me. I think we can get up 
some kind of an affair to astonish (he 
younger generation of mossbacks.” 
Our correspondent is Mr. Frank Syl
vester, of this city, and we hope his 
invitation to his fellow pioneers (will 
meet with a hearty response.

goes
one

XFRANCHISE AMENDMENT
If we could manageA “LIBERAL” PLATFORM.

The Ottawa Free Press discusses 
the proposed amendments to .the Do
minion Franchise Act, and gives the 
reasons why, in its opinion, there 
ought to be new provisions governing 
Manitoba and British Columbia. We 
have not in our references to this sub
ject made any particlar mention of the 
condition of the law in Manitoba. 
The people of that province can be 
trusted to look after their own inter
ests. We do not believe any reasons 
exist for placing the prairie province 
upon a different footing from the qther 
provinces, but into this we will not 
enter. The observations of the Otta
wa organ of the govern- ent in regard
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If You Live Out-of-the-City, Try “the Mail Order Way”
Why hot try the Mail Order way of shopping here? We satisfactorily serve a goodly 

portion of British Columbians living outside this city through the medium of our satisfactory 
Mail Order Department. We have made improvements in this department until now it is one 
of the most satisfactory in Canada. We shall be pleased to have you write us if you are in
terested in Homefumishings and any information that we may be able to give you along this 
line will be freely and cheerfully given. Just try us with a small order. We guarantee you 
satisfaction.

in a good e
are almost 
he distribut 
ment am on 
world.Try It Next Wash Day

If you desire your Clothes to be of pearly whiteness with neither a 
streak nor spot of blue, use Pelioemai 
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FURNITURE 
AND OFFICE 
FITTINGS

That Arr
Bittir

Laundry Bluing i .-.a
is °ut » th,
hrac runs m

Simpler, clearier and Infinitely better than the old way; made in 
little sheets—a sheet for a tub; 26 sheets in a package. 10c worth will 
last an ordinary family six months. Get It from

1BST" FURNITURE STORE OF THE ‘‘LAST'* WEST 
6CVERMBT STREET, VICTORIA, R.&

into i 
i-tl-s,THE “F
1]Government Street 

Near YatesCyrus H. Bowes, Chemist 'hit
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■ylt♦. t—- ■The British Coloni st^Thurtdeyi

A sturgeon, measuring seven feet; 
was brought down by the Enterprise.

A convention of popular delegates, 
to arrange the details of confederation, 
Is proposed to be held shortly at Tale.

nouncementPthat glro^icl®-—'rbe

HSS'ririfStKS
WUl retain the Indian Secretaryship, but 
Trom the personal point of view It Is 

- , -,-iant. His action In the 
Is in all the circumstances, as -, - 

hn/^2.61 .J66' fprtunate tor the nation. À 
but the Idea of Mr. John Morléy at a 1

"vWZntîk--°œ6 Ume “ ** *ccept- ■
--rvy inany at ms aamirers. Ane Kaa- i

KttssS&'eS
Wined them. In recording Mr. ala*- ■ 
stone's refusal of the earldom pressed X 
upon him by .Queen Victoria In 188*. ■ 
Mr. Morley refers to the case of Pul- ■ 
toney. When he and Walpole met In ■ 
the House of Lords—one as Lord Bath, ■ 
the. other as Lord Oxford—the latter Is ■ 
said to have remarked exultlngly to ■ 
his enemy, "Here we are, ray Lord, the ■ 
two most insignificant fellows In ~ 
land.” It may be that some of thoi 
Who were anxious to see Mr. Gladstone 
accept a peerage had In their mindsKM srssf a s
ent with Mr. Morley. He goes to the 
House of Lordrf in order that his public 
services may be continued, and In no 
assembly could he possibly become an 
Insignificant fellow. Indeed, one of the 
grounds on which some Radicals will 
chafe at this peerage Is that it will add 
so mbch Intellectual distinction and 
moral force to an assembly which they 
seek to cripple.

Th* opinion prevails at Ottawa that, 
what must be regarded as the most 
Cifappointing session since 1833, may 
-;.:cnd well into midsummer. The gov
ernment is naturally anxious to ring 
ths curtain down at the earliest pos
sible moment, for fear of further, dis
astrous disclosures Indicating lnco:n- 
j.etency of administration, but. the Op
position is determined to exhaust 
•irery effort to show the country how 
badly Its Affairs are being mismanaged. 
The Ottawa correspondent tit the Mon
treal Star thus tells of much important 
legislation which 'still remains to be 
disposed ot:

The general impression is that the 
proposed amendments to the franchise 
act providing for a revision ot tÿe 
electoral lists In Manitoba and British 
Columbia and the unorganized portions 
ot New Ontario Is the piece of legis
lation most likely to prolong the ses
sion. Conservative members declare 
that the House will sit till August or 
September, If Mr. Ay les worth's bill is 
pushed, while Liberal members are 
«tally determined that it shall be
come law even If the session Is pro
longed. The fight over this measure 
promises to be about the most inter
esting of the session. Apart from 
highly contentious matters there is 
still a great deal of legislation to be 
disposed of, Including tho insurance 
bill, Mr. Graham’s bill th respect to 
the raHway commission, the amend
ment to the Banking act foreshadowed 
by Mr. Fielding In his budget speech, 
the bill to extend the boundaries of 
Manitoba, and In all probability Im
portant amendments to the Civil Ser
vice act, besides not more than twen
ty-five per cent of the estimates have 
as yet been voted. It is hardly pos
sible even If things go more smoothly 
than present appearances indicate that 
the work of the House can be wound 
up within ten weeks.

Young’s Grand Bargains 
Hosiery Tomorrow and Saturday

*
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Wheat.—It is estimated that 408 
pounds of wheat will be grown i 
year In the country around Tranqu 
river.

Rain.—During Tuesday night a re
freshing rain fell to the delight of oùr 
gardeners. For general purposes, 
however, It was by no means sufficient, 
and the farmers would not grumble if 
It rained copiously for a couple of 
days. , vx
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These reductions will appeal to the economical and thrift will suggest purchasing 
now. What you save on them will give you pleasure, for thejrare the same high 
grade quality at much ip\yer figures. Remember it’s never too soon to buy a ne
cessity and that early choice means best values :—

i.

Oddfellows’ Celebration.—This excel
lent order gave a splendid dinner fol
lowed by a ball in the Germ&inia 
rooms Tuesday evening. Some sixty 
members with their friends sat down 
to dinner, which passed off In the most 
harmonious 
speeches were delivered full of cheer
ing good-fellowship and liberal and 
patriotic sentiments. Thé ball was 
all that could be desired. With good 
music and an abundance of ladles, the 
dancing was continued until a late 
hour In the morning, 
ing department” was admirably super
intended by Astrico.

American Lady Corsets
\ Fashionable styles, but odd lines which we cut price on to clear quickly. Styles 

L X 98o, 55 and 324, in Igrey and white. Regular priefe, per pair, $1.75. ^ ~ -
^ J BARGAIN PRiCE..........................

»•

■ . •manner. f- mt $1.00 % jt• • V •

Children’s Hose■ ; mfrly ; /
The .“victual-

j
j.

'
London, April 27.—Advices from 

Sydney, Australia, say Farrell, who 
attempted to murder Prince Alfred, 
has been tried, found guilty and sen
tenced to death.

All sizes in tan cotton, 5 1-2 in.-to-g 1-2 in. Regular price, per pair, 
35c. BARGAIN PRICE.. ... 26c §

ù I
London Dally Mail.—The return Of 

Mr. Asquith from Biarritz In all prob
ability brings to a close the period of 
Cabinet-making. The new Prime Min
ister is expected to meet his colleagues 
today, and soon after the meeting the ; 
names of the new appointments should 
be made known. The lists which have 

“ t.. F been ; published are not likely to be 
The Durdans, Epsom,' where Queen f°und far; ffotfi the truth, though it 

i , must be remembered that In the matterAlexandra, and the Empress Marie of Ministerial appointments the Sever- . 
lunched with Lord Rosebery the other elgn . constitutionally has the right of 
day. Is a very cosy house with only veto. The King can require any choice
two floors. A day spent at the Dur, *» ", h.^
dans elves a. hptt»r r^rwi pnOÛ râ.rèly enforced. It 18 not 8. HtrlPaans gives a better Idea of Lord Rose- amusing to find at this Juncture that
berys tastes than would a week at the Radical press Is. working Itself Into 
Dalmeny or Mentmore. Almost every a state of simulated indignation be- 
rooin is lined With books. In the bll- Çause Mr. Asquith’s absence from Erig- 
Uard room is a series of rare sporting tî-4.?88 r?J?d^Btu postpobement of 
prints, and the corridors are Hung Licensing pill necessary,The truth 
with many paintings and engravinirs la-tilat ®very discerning Radical is only 
of deep Interest to the modern sport- *°° t0 5s r^d dreadful til
ing man. Although the present build- =ubua ev«n for a few days or weeks, 
ing is not very old, the original Dur- ?*• unpopularity grows instead of dim- 
dans date back to the Merry MonarcHs an? 11 Ss not surprising that
time. That house was built hv the Hadlcals with one consent are begin- __
first Earl Berkeley of matertals Pln« t0 taJk a.bout free trade Jo the 

The London Daily Mail, in its issue brought from the palace of Norwich hop® ?f aivertlne attention from the w 
of April 11, said: “A new citv in when it was demolished by Charles the blunders of the Government. In :0f these gentlemen, on 2nd March in-
Wirutiner is tn ha • , Second’s favorite, the Duchess of thls new tr®e trade campaign, how- formed me by letter dated February 26,

mitlpeg is to be named Kipling, af- Cleveland. Frederick Prince of Wale. ev®r. they will have to meet the very that he was making inquiries at the
ter the poet and novelist, who visited father of George HI lived th, n f, effective arguments of Lord Curzon, militia and defence department and
«» ->•» iw »«-• ™, «...1, u,. s; S ÎSFÏS Y S? K"S5.”l,SS-K

Thl^ond^n^lnv S h ralkiPg ** his garden early one morn-' ^or "^HtS ' My contention',1s the* neither govern- ParW Erance, April *29.-Thpugh not
ne London Daily Mall paragrapher mg, the Royal owner found a soot- ®*ther the comAion sense or political ,nient has any power.-vested in them to, diannaed to nut much faith in mere

•terns to be quite as well informed in begrimed sweep taking his ease in the toreslght of the man who agrees that jn any way. tamper With my money treaties which they-declare are. likely
he Canadan lay-of-the-land as Kip- grounds. The Prince, flourishing a ho chanS« whatever in our fiscal sys- upon UM they hàW.ho lien whatso- ®’0^L m the emokTot the IrS'

<Tjie horrid truth le now leoVino- "tlckL?ut ot Mte'Btfyat mav bo dmibt as to the exact tion' viz., burthentngOtff men with a sedles of international compacts re-

eîS’cV',?"
Liberal convention at Vernon the other trate form, loudly proclaimed hisP vie- thing certain about the present state of “famine prices?" ?***[*% ynSfSK Si,
dayXhen Mr. Duncan Ross was "un- tory. The Prince rnagnammously te- tl?e..Pub'i.6 mind It is the growing con- ; Democracy! where are thy' charms Europe tor ^ ttoièti come 
animoüriy and enthusiastically” re- warded his adversary with gold, and vlctlon that a change of some kind is; The aged have seen in thy face, p . . .
notnlnatedfor the Commons. That ^InVono^oAhe0^ ^so^l" & — ' B Than d^!d ‘̂in^s tieroue
1 tr°.uM? U n.kely. t0 prove very lsk. however, was long ago remold. London Daily Express.-Mr. Asquith’s. pIaCe' T' KENNEDT'

erlous is shown by the comments ap- —M.A.P. return from Biarritz will naturally be ------------------------ «ithm.th 8 ’ ^ 1 f ’

r:"„v»r,.!”r,r rrr», ss, «•*•»»•« *assw«sLsxffl««p«w.6ND venture saammumusrySSsasSnras sserss leave for the north atss,sa
The proceedings strongly savored of ®d when traveling incognito—makes ley's translation to the House of Lords ~---------- nfnaîeRs the -S^'

burlesque and opera bouffe. Less a. point of Including In the menu what- comes as à’ surprise, and there will thus Good Csrgoes Taken-to Porte of the whVnvrtlten
■ han fifty delegates, representing a ever may be the particular dish for be added a contest in Montrose to Northern Coast By Steamers ments for many months, but threaten
constituency comprising nine thou- which the eating-house in question is those already anticipated In Manches- Which Left Last Night ®a> ®v®n recently, definitely to lnterrug
vtnMo\'0tr,rj*, and embrac,lnS eight pro- famous A case In point was the ter and Dewsbury and the elections —-----— 1nteTchangc of views. ^
lncial ridings, were in attendance, composition of the menu served at caused by deaths In Sheffield, West Two steamer# left for northern T*rit an3. *or ^

Their choice .can in no sense be re- the famous Hotel des fteateloite. at DeTby and 'Kihcardlneshlro - The ls- is^ CorumbTa DortsFast nivhL tL ^nteTe^fB^r^e to°k fhe ln
0arded as an expression of the wishes Versailles. There for over fifty years sue before the electors in these con- camosun of the Union Stesmshtn cre^^ A? «* t
were unronroî6 fïïT®18 have eni°yed a peculiarly riltuencies win remain as it was before Company which retiîrncd ylstordi? «mooth^tive? bv^omirilnaSl mention
were unrepresented. Of delegates or dellctous cream ‘sweet, of which the Mr. Asquith stepped into the shoes of front her weekly trln to Prlnre TtnnJtt “toothed Over by omitting all mention
bo'e",^*168 from and Carl- original receipt is said to have been Sir Hen?y Campbell-Bantterman. On ^Tvvay port ante ^^HvTtîôn. Tn

Simnrkda£ee ‘IT ^ anTthte driiLtoa^ri'ch tn-’ dWcre^t^"^.?^8 yea?s" ‘̂fallure^s company, ‘^oth®^^ hîd^odî? toe teSttle^^Tso are

nommttionôfDuLMS ^dMd iïunTZ LltS! devetp^- the French commentatorï

made^o^eX». have be^r.tîyYng ^Ss, °£ S Stoe empîr^ 1̂^££? a^t"  ̂to^ht

asked to retire and escorted out by the most important, and now that th. end to. leirialatlon toev hâve initiât^ ÎS “ to the along in holding thate Germany was
Dr. McDonald, the unsuccessful Grit old Clarldge's has dlsanneerori nl- oov northern point for_ the presnt Is seem- seeking to circumveht Denmark in or-
candldate in the last !oea? riectTon haps Z ofd^t ^ those^woTd f^ouê ^s trahake ^tional crodH and to ^ , der to obtain international sanction of
While these two discussed affairs out- town hoetelries- to which royalty^re- (Ause the sreatestnossfble amount of The twc’«‘earners carried good car- her preponderance in the Baltic, this 
side the hall of convention, the ma- mains faithful. Fortnlng a XJrner of toconventence and hardshtp ^tih no goes’ most,y ®annery shipments. The morning's Journal des Debats calls
chine got to work and made Mr. Rose’ the Place Vendôme tee hotel passengers who went north by the this an “absurd suspicion.”
nomination secure. In a subsequent opened the year after Waterloo and of the^commttnitv Progress on the lips stea™êr 9aï??sutt, deluded W. H. M. Hanotaux, the former minister of
Interview Mr. Sidley is reported as otir King, as Prince of Wales sumt of o»Snt rol^ means ' Burt°n of this city who, with Mr. War, said: “It is worth while to call
follows: “The defeat of Duncan Ross there many delightful holidays ^The render ST ever v iftstet^it fad an! to wflgIey of Vancouver and others is attention to one special feature of toe
1» a foregone conclusion. He has PrlnceSs of Wales' two unries the of loud^outhîd dema go'^ on a blg game shooting trip matter-namety, that a few days ago
been false to hla trust and speaking Duke of Cambridge, and toe Gr  ̂loques On the othL hand, the nTea^ Kitemat arm: -Messrs. Marshall France and Germany signed an amic-
t*'°m an intimate knowledge of toi Duke of MeSlentwgwerealso^- f offeredauofkivthe first con- Sam and ^ S' Hayden for Port able agreement limiting their respec-
«Imilkameen and Okanagan, I am cer- coedingly fond of the Itotel Brlsto? sidération oTwhfch is the1 Providing of SllTip®orl;., Bergt'. Richardson, R, M„ live domains In Africa, while now, side
tain he will be snowed under at toe and of*its British owner Mr! Morl?°k work for thl unhannlly constantiy ana,G' Pl>® a"a A. Ro.lph of the Royal by side with England and Russia, they
next election. The chairman side- Their Royal Highnesses have a de- torée armv of men whofiave to tofl for marines bound to Port Simpson to agree not to disturb the prestige or
tracked me and prevented me from lightful suite of rooms on the first theîé wives and children but unnMe rejoin the survey steamer Egeria af- possessions already acquired in toe
performing what I consider to be a floor, the decorations being in the First ÎÎ! dnhent man tntflra' them” The tBr bringing a prisoner south; G. Northern seas.”
Public duty. My other objection is Empire style, now a!l the rLe in Si.p.M.lnh n Nordstrom, bound to Quatsino via
that toe convention .was not a repre- Paris. One of the wealtotest mon- lS te h.» Sn; HardV bay; ,H. Grosch, F. Antereith

native one. Cariboo and Lillooet arche, when spending a few da“sto mngtbte to offe? The Unlmlst tariff and Y; Ket,tener for Hardy bay, and J.
hn^i:,lnC05ni,t°t at a tofhtonabl® Peris re?» is armed with a prJtica" and H' Bal2dwsky £or Princ®

"cxula^To/’toe briaws'otlhe'Tall" j1 v;red>nightly? to? ttodb“ren: m^énst^d"ab?o!utri?%er^in
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Z£jl®ate8- francs, fifty centimes for a dozen —— ■■■'»■■ -

oysters; now when motoring about 
Paris today, I observed that oysters 
were being offered by the hawkers at 
sevenpeiice-halfpenny a dozen. I do 
not object 4.0 a fair profit, but ‘your 
profit In this case seems to me exces- 
sivel” The manager was 
as to have in his coat pool 
price list published in coni 
the Halles, the great i 
round which more th, 
has woven a romance,, 
to prove to his kingly patron 
finest oysters were that da 
quoted at five francs a dozen

</ A *

Children’s Sox lb.

ABOUT PEOPLE ,
t* Tail only, sizes 4 inch to 7 inch. Regular price, per pair, 25c.

BARGAIN PRICE.. ........................ ............. .... .... 15c
/ .

.IIfWarren T. Lowe, in the North Am
erican Magazine, gives some new de
tails of the fight against land and 
other monopolies 1n New Zéaland:

A few years ago, population was de- 
' r easing at the rate of 6,000 a year. A 
l olonial.tax on latid based on the value 
at which it was held, wae followed by 
an Immediate Improvement Land 
speculation fell off, properties held by 
monopolists were released, labor was 
more freely employed ajid today New 
Zealand is declared to be the best 
country in the world for working peo-
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Dress Goods and Dress4 

Making a Specialty
"Home of the Hat

Beautifuln/

Latest Ideas in High- 
Class Exclusive Mil

linery

A large and expert 
staff. Well equipped 
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that fit him and most 
men don’t get them,
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THE TROUBLE is they 
■feUy dbthes at the wrong rfl 
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expressly mentioned in ^ QUR OWN BEHALF We’ll Say

Garments fit, because they are cut and tailored by 
» “Fit-Reform Company” the best makers in 

world, ;,.;: .
NO RETAIL TAILOR
Were he to charge you two or

Suit, $15.00, $18.00, $
Spring Overcoat, $T” ~

Trouser, $4.00,
______ __________ ^

and they’ll fit—remember that, please—they’ll fit
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be .added a contest in Montrose to 
those already anticipated In Manches-: 
fer and Dewsbury and the elections 

by deaths in Sheffield, West 
and "’Kincardineshire.. The Is-;

electors in these con, 
as it was before.

clothes'could makenee
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FÏT-RFFORMn 1 -ix£,r v/ixivi
1201 Gov', St, Victoria, ac:
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¥~

Allen & Co. ;-4|1
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with them the details of the building 
of the vessel and to arrange for the 
fitting up of. the steamer as desired 
with a view to tbe-Special conditions 
of the service Into which she is to be 
placed, alternating with the fast 
steamer Princess Victoria. ,
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Births, Deaths, Marriages
THE FORMOSA RAILWAY 1 v

w-Its Completion Announced to Spirit of 
Former Governor

The railroad
,m in°acoord-j E*0*cl Fi"« ^ 

;om the encouT-' fc SUTiSB
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PREDICAMENT OF PIERP0NT
■nfkte"9.10 Give Up
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Tokyo, Japan, April 30.— 
aversing Formosa Iron 

south has been completed..

a eon. m.— -A
the Rolling
Biggest R,ance with Japanese cu 

aging fact was annou 
of the former governi 
island., Viscount Kqdai 
taking place at his to 

The railway trunk 
north and south of F 
under construction daring the 
years. Viscount Kodama, In 1 
to serving as goye 
mosa tor several j 

nstruetton

■----- at St.-
Paris, April 29.—In a private salon 

,, the ceremony of the "Cote l’Azur express a man slept, 
a yachting caij pulled down oyer hi, 
eyes and resting On his nose. Three 

six times during the journey the conductor 
Ion of the pàrlûr car entered the salon
E AtdÆrthïree ?-a3senser's ticket-

taken, was successively • minister of; th* ceaductor 

war, minister at home affairs and chief

riSSS.HiF'

-w. eldest son of
t^orV^n!

lease copy.

m' tffli andThe improvements that have been 
• maa® ort the two big Cunarders for 

t}u> purpose of. .preventing excesslv/ 
J tolling and vibration have resulted 

if the testimony of the 
on those st-———a •

mmLETTERS TO EDITOR c-j-l-Finds Ancient Coins.
Rome, April 39.—An amphora con

taining a number" of stiver coins of 
L e third century was discovered in 
the excavations which are being made 
at the Villa Patrizi. 
in a good state of preservation, in fact 
are almost as good âa new, find will 
be distributed by the Italian govern
ment among the museums of the 
world.. . L

the
!$Smbeeni ROBBINS-

at g 1by
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Sir—I beg again to -Uv.nr^.sM
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thesize and engine 
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The yachtsman - 

and literally forced

1” andhe out newustice Is being
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warm-.
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was held while 1

I .rOMerna friieented themselves 
great turbines with which 
s equipped and which require 
handling to gain the exper- 

e necessary to run them to the
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favorable condi- of the JBritlsh Columb 
reduction of Vi- ship service of the C
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Pollosman—Judge, this prisoner acted 
*■> it he was insane at the baseball 
*»tr.« yesterday.
■•1'idge—What did be Af 
"Policeman—During the game he 
tnrew his watch at one Of tbo players— 

Prisoner—It was an Ingereoll, Judge. 
“ '1 I was endeavoring to make the 
Visiting catcher muff a-<oul fly. 

Policeman—A few minutes later he 
■ ; tii.-eugh the grandstand shrieking 

•>Ke a wild person and smashing other 
min's hats- - - ^ M

Prisoner—One Of our team had swat- 
r cat a three-bagger and brought M 1 reo runs making the game a tie.

I Policeman—A second later he jumped 
Pme the diamond and assaulted ths pm-

im t a ri r .
of

I • Athe âÿ.FiThe fact that the Queen and the 
Downgér' Etnpress of Russia ate about 
to spend a few quiet days In Paris 
makes even more abundantly clear 
than it, was before, the fact that the 
gay cltjMb, In a special 
playground of Royalty, p 
bably, the oply city in the w<

a*aœ.'3Æ'i
visiting her friends, making sojourns, 
accompanied by ontr one ' 
ing, to the fascinating sh

IK x.rviv::
other of the restaurants, the very guilty of
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SPECTACULAR
IN TERMINAL CITY

PRKE OFTOH CUT
Fraser River Packers and Cannera 

Make Further Reduction of One 
Cent Per Pound

—

Nelson Car Barn and Two Street Cars

T“,i,y sksw VESSELS■

New Westminster, April 28.—The 
Great Northern railway will commence 
laying rails this week on the new line 
from this city to Blaiite, Wash., which 
runs through Delta and Surrey muni- 

ities.
e grading on the line was com

pleted some time ago, and now the 
large supply of rails which were lying 
•at Cloverdale are being rushed to 
Blaine, and the track-laying will com
mence from the American city, and be 
finished as far as the Nicomekl river 
at Elgin where a stop will have to be 
made till the bridge across the river 
is completed. TracMaylhg will then 
be commenced at this city, and carried 
on till the Serpentine river is reached, 
but it is expected that the bridges over 
both rivers will be completed by that 
time and the short section between the 
two rivers will be connected In a few 
days.

Large gangs of men are now being 
employed for the work, and it is ex
pected that the new line will be open 
for traffic within a few months.

Nelson^ April 28.—At 8.20 o'clock 
yesterday morning, the car barn was 
found to be on fire, and the building 
was consumed, together with two 
street cars. Later on In the day It was 
discovered that one of the transform
ers at the city power station had been 
trifled with, and all. the oil with
drawn. Taken in conjunction with 
the partial destruction by Ore of the 
city power sub-station Saturday.it has 
aroused general suspicion that some 
evil-disposed person or persons has 
caused the series of disasters. There 
was an examination under oath be
fore the City Council last night last
ing till after midnight, of all 
and of outside parties, which resulted 
In showing that, so far as the car bam 
fire was concerned, coal-oil.had been 
used extensively. Some Interesting 
developments are expected.

The burning of the car barn anti 
cars will put the street car line out 
of business for the summer.

The insurance was: Barn, $1,600; 
car No. 1, $8,000; car No. 2, $2,000.

The loss to the street railway com
pany In Uhls fire will be about $10,- 
OOO t Up to midnight the city to with
out electric light, and It will probably 
be three or four days before ‘the ser
vice is re-started.

New Westminster, April 28.—Follow
ing a conference held Saturday after
noon, all the local packers, canners and 
wholesale fish dealers have decided to 
cot down the price of fish to 6 cents a 
pound, this being the second cut to 
take effect within the past seven days. 
The reason advanced by the canners 
for this step is that the outside mar
kets, and more particularly the New 
York market, are glutted with salmon, 
and that there is practically no de
mand at this time. The run so tor has 
been far from satisfactory to the fish
ermen, who feel keenly the result of 
the decision arrived at by the canners. 
The new rate went Into effect this 
morning, a majority of the fishermen 
receiving their first intimation of the 
cut from the men operating the sal
mon-collecting tugs. The fishermen 
will probably hold a meeting this even
ing to discuss this and other matters 
affecting their industry.

Great Gathering of Hierarchy 
in New York—Cardinal 

Logue Takes Part

Torpedo Destroyer Sunk By 
Collision—Explosion on 

Battleship

Destruction of Robertson & 
Hackett's Plant Watched 

By Many

Vancouver Trustees Say Law 
Compels Them to Take 

That Course

New York, April 28.—Not since the 
last plenary conference at Baltimore 
has there been a gathering of t)-« 
Catholic hierarchy as that which as
sembled today In St Patrick’s Cat! -, 
drfcl and offered public thanksgiving 
for the completion of a hundred years 
of Catholicism in New York. With 
two. exceptions, every archbishop in 
the country was present, and all of 
the leading bishops and numerous 
heads of the various religious orders 
and at their head was the American’ 
Cardinal Gibbons. Monslgnor f>;- 
conio, the Apostolic delegate r{.. 
presented the Vatican, and at the 
close of-the ceremonies Imparted! ■ 
papal benediction.

The thanksgiving was in the form of 
a pontifical mass, the celebrant be
ing • Cardinal Logue of Ireland, six 
thousand persons crowded the callic- 
dra-1 long before the mass began, and 
many more stood In Fifth avenue.

Fifty bishops and their chaplains 
and Monslgnor Falconlo led. These 
were followed-by the representatives 
of the numerous religious orders 
Then came the higher ranks of thé 
prelacy, the archbishops, and finally 
the . Irish cardinal robed in the red of 
a prince of. the church. The crowds 
greeted with enthusiastic cheers. The 
cardinal lifted his right hand and im
mediately the cheers were hushed 
and the crowd fell on their 
knees and he blessed them. Then he 
passed into the cathedral. The car- * 
dlnal was escorted to the archbishop’s 
throne and there was vested for mass.
At the end of the Gospel Cardinal 
Gibbons mounted the pulpit and de
livered a masterly and comprehensive 
discourse.

Vancouver, April 28.—The school 
trustees will stand to their guns. They 
will send to the council a detailed 
statement of their estimates and will 
not dismiss the Oriental class until the 
law Is changed.

If the council still declines to grant 
the estimates because of the retention 
of that class, an appeal wlll.be made to 
the people for a decision upon this is
sue Invôlving class legislation.

The trustees as one said. that they 
woyld be glad if there were no Ori- 
.entàls attending the schools, but so 
long as they came the board would 
have to provide free tuition. The fault 
was with the law and not the board.

"I do not think there is any doubt 
but that the citizens will indorse our 
policy,” said Trustee Hope. “We are 
wasting time in discussing the city’s 
arbitrary action."

“There might have been some reason 
in thé action of the council had it 
vetoed :$he expense of the additional 
room and teacher for tlïè Orientals," 
said Trustee Breeze, “but to stop all 
the Central school salaries because of 
this one class was a ridiculous thing, 
even for a board of aldermen to do.”

Superintendent Argue explained that 
there are a number of Orientals and 
other pupils over school age In every 
city, and that it is the custom in all 
metropolitan cities to provide separate 
accommodation for these. As it hap
pens in Vancouver at the present time, 
there are no white « pupils over the 
school age.

There are now between thirty and 
forty pupils in this class. There was 
never any exclusion of children or pu- 
piles of any age or class from any 
school in Vancouver as bad been said 
at the city council. The board bad no 
power to exclude any one. Up till the 
age df 16 the school act compels the 
trustees to provide education free of 
cost, and after that age it has discre
tionary powers, but the high.|school 
grants are, always made on the sup
position that the school board has dis
cretionary powers and that education 
will be provided.

Trustee Clubb referred to a former 
communication of the board sent to 
Ottawa protesting against the method 
of evading the $500 head tax in the 
case of Chinese who attend school for 
a year and then secure the remission 
of the tax, the education being at the 
expense of the ratepjayers. He thought 
tfiat R. G. Macpherson M. P„ should 
appeal to the government on the ques
tion, and on his motion the secretary 
was lnsruoted to write to Mr. Mac- 
pherson respecting the matter. Part 
of the estimates corrected by the ciy 
council by reference to by-laws were 
so arranged, bflt th several ltçms the 
trustees were ftftn and unchanged.

One of these was an Item of $600 a 
year for . carfare for school- officials, 
which hàd been cut out by tite council. 
It was explained that -was the inten
tion of the board tp get the council toi 
obtain passes for the instructors so 
that they might ride on street cars just 
as freely as the aldermen, who have 
passes. Failure to secure these recog
nitions the city will have to foot the 
bill for carfares or else the trustees 
will have another guçss. _

Harwich, England, April 28.—The 
British torpedo boat destroyer Gala 
was cut in two and sunk this morning 
off Kentish Knock, in the North sea, 
by the scout Attentive. The torpedo 
boat destroyer Riddle was also in
volved In the collision, and returned to 
Sheerness with two compartments full 
of water. The fleet was engaged in 
night manoeuvers when the accident 
occurred. Engineer Lieut. Frank 'A. 
Fletcher of the Gala, who was in his 
bunk at. the point wherevthe destroyer 
was struck, went down with the ves
sel, There was no other loss of life.

Portsmouth, (April 28.—The explosion 
of a boiler tube on the British' battle
ship Britannia during a full-speed trial 
'today Injured five men, four severely 
and one slightly. The Britannia re
ported the accident by wireless tele
graph to this place, and late - tonight 
she anchored at Spithead. The injured 
were not brought ashore, and no com
munication could be held with the bat
tleship tonight. The details of the .ex
plosion, which is not bélieved to have 
been serious, therefore cannot be ob
tained until the injured men are landed

Vancouver, April 28,—Between ten 
and fifteen thousand people last night 
watched the most brilliant fire Van
couver has seen in recent' years, when 
the .plant and stock of the Vancouver 
l*âsb-"î& Door Factors' was consumed.
The blaze started shortly after 9 
.o’clock, and in ten minutes the entire 
establishment at the northern end of 
Granville street bridge over False 
creek was a seething, sputtering mass 
of flames which ream, and roared 
two hùndred feet in the air and lit up 
the surrounding districts within a radius 
of three-quarters of a mile. The 
fiâmes spread so rapidly from their 
starting point in the boiler-house that 
alhrost by the time the tire brigade 
reached the scene they enveloped fac
tory and stock In the yards, and: for 
fifteen minutes the combustible ma
terial threw the light of millions of 
candle-power toward the heaVens.

Away over on Fairvlew, in Kltsila.no 
and Mount Pleasant streets and houses 
stood out to the sight as plainly as at 
midday, and people hurrying from the 
heights towards the big blaze could be 
plainly seen on the thoroughfares on 
the southern side of False creek. The 
great light even lit up English bay so 
that several small tugs pulling at the 

. burden of scows ip the offing were 
plainly visible from the shore.

By 9:30 o’clock the fire was at its 
height, and from that time Mt com
menced to gradually die down so that 
half an hour later the hard work of 
the tire brigade was practically over.
The firemen worked well and so 
trimmed the fire around its edges—

.they could do no more—that all dan
ger of Its spreading was early overcome.
Steamers were placed to pump salt 
water from False creek, and lines of 
hose were laid from every available 
hydrant. The police were early on 
hand, and under direction of Chief 
Chamberlin threw ropes across the 
streets and kept the great crowd of 
sightseers from interfering with the 
firemen In their work.

One danger which appealed to the 
sober. sense of the crowd was the 
breaking of trolley and electric light 
wires. The dangling ends of “loaded" 
wires kept the people at a respectful 
distance. When the fire was at its 
height one of the trolley wires on 
Granville street snapped and fell to the 
BBound, lying there for half an hour 
before it was tied to a convenient tele
phone pole out of the reach of the ven- 
t tiresome persona Wires carrying' 
high-tension currents "fell several 
times, but were prevented from reach
ing the ground by telephone wires 
and cables. The telephone lines suf
fered -considerably by being fused by 
the high-voltage lines, an occurrence 
conveyed to the understanding of the 
watching crowds by a sizzling noise 
followed by a short and dazzling dis
play of greenish fire as voltage ate 
into coppbr and lead cable.

Street car traffic on Granville street 
bridge * was. interrupted

but from' feeders the Fairvlew jfhd President David -Starr. Jordan, of 
Kitsalano cars to the south were able Stanford: University, is ■ urging upon 
to operate. Linemen from the British President Roosevelt ând Secretary of 
Columbia railway and the telephone State Root the necessity for an inter
company were soon on the scene national agreement- to protect the seal 
straightening out the tangle of deadly herds in North Pacific waters from 
wl£,es. destruction, says the San Francisco

While the origin of the. fire is not Examiner. He has informed them 
definitely known, it is believed to have that,. in his opinion, Great Britain is 

*h J-he botier-house from the now in a mood to sign an agreement 
ignition of jpawdust and shavings. The 0f the stringent character of the fine
^n & Hack^nd ihey estimaithri'r g&e?*Japan YndKuilk yearY"^

aab,°“Ln0'000 ln;
r,Z10Saif e0?aum^5 seals at present, hunters from differentBEEfrHssEl «sa sSies»*.*» 

ms ahwœn» -s BSsBsF’s js&shipment from the factory. be£ore maJ,y >eare-
During the progress of the tire many "I£l** Great Britain Is now in the

laughable incidents occurred. At the 'n0°d to make a treaty for the pro- 
old Maple Leaf ' boarding-house, where Action °£ tbe ®Le^}s’. 881,1 Bt- Jordan 
some thirty or forty Hindus slept, con- {f81 " and I have so informed
sternation reigned for many minutes the President and Secretary Root anil 
as the occupants tumbled out into the ur»ed upon them the ripeness of the 
street with their belongings. One old time for such diplomatic action. 
Hindu, In garish turban, had evidently "I have no doubt of the willingness 
feared to take time to dress fully, as of Japan and Russia to become parties 
he appeared clothed in a blanket se- to a strong pact of the - character of 
cured to his bod£ by a sash fastened the one they signed before when the 
under his arms. In. his hands he bore British diplomats kicked over the 
cooking utensils and clothes, as he traces." 
hastened out into the flame-lit street.,
The old .fellow presented a fairly de
corous appearance when -he was head- 
on to -"the crowd, but in his wake he 
left a laughing, shouting mob, for in 
his panic the son of India had failed 
to note that the blanket was six 
inches short -of meeting at his back.

Another laugh was furnished by an 
excited Hindu who in his flight cm 
countered an-annoying wire dangling 
over the street. Luckily for him the 
wire, was, apparently, but slightly 
charged. The Hindu brushed the wire 
aside and then sat down On the ground 
so hard that bystanders declared they 
heard his teeth click. For a minute 
there was no more astonished person 
-in the crowd than the Hindu. He 
arose gingerly, giving the wire a wide 
berth, and the laughing bystanders an

officials

the

SAW THE BURNING
OF GASOLINE SCHOONER QUIETNESS RULES IN

THE CHARTER MARKET
Hr

Correspondent at Cape Scott Tells of 
Loss of Clara C. as Seen From 

the Shore Fixing for New Season's Crop Still in 
Abeyance—-Lumber Chartering 

Romaine LightA correspondent at ' Cape Scott, 
writing of the burning of the fishing 
schooner Clara C., the crew of which 
reached Scarlett point, under date of 
April 20. says:

“Last night I watched a burning ship 
for about two and a half hours, dur
ing which time it drifted on the tide 
across Deep Bay from one point to 
the other. ;< fîjfcs

"My house is situated at Deep Bay 
close to the beach and about-9 o'clock 
last night I noticed quite a bright 
light at the West point of the bay. 
It burned very steady for about ten 
minutes and then It flared up sudden
ly like an explosion showing 
yellow light, but subsiding 
two minutes to the original compara
tively steady blaze. Shortly after
wards I noticed that It had drifted a 
little to the East and' then I knew 
it to be a sea-craft of some kind, and 
most likely a fishing schooner equip
ped with a gasoline motor, which I 
had seen a couple of days previous, 
cruising abolit for halibut a few miles 
off-shore. >

“This conjecture was further cor
roborated, when, about an hour after' 
the first explosion, another one took 
place; shooting up an enormous bright 
yellow flame fob a hundred feet or 
more, and lighting up sea and sky 
to a considerable extent. But, just 
as in the former instance, the ef
fects of the explosion lasted but one 
or two minutes.

"In my judgment the two explosions 
were the blowing up of the two oil 
tanks. The noise of the surf prevent
ed my hearing the report from the 
explosions which I most likely other
wise would have, heard as the schooner 
could not have t>een more than three 
miles off-shore to judge by the time 
it took to cross my line of vision.

“About . 11.30n tqp burning vessel,as, tïSMfgnf w ssg?
point of Deep Bgy. , ,

X regretted not having a boat handy 
as the weather was‘fine and I would In 
that case have pullèd out to the burn
ing,wreck. The only thing I could 
do was to hang up a lantern where ft, 
could be seen by,the crew leaving the 
wreck In their boats. They could 
easily have landed almost any place 
in Deep Bay, but »s they did not come 
and have not been seen by any one 
today, they must, if they have been 
saved, have landed further down the 
island.

"Only one other man in this settle
ment beside myself witnessed . the 
scene, and neither was hto boat avail
able. This man, whose name ia N. P. 
Jensen, spent considerable time today 
searching fob any possible trace of 
the survivors along the coast hqt 
without result."

CANADIANS AND G. T. R. “The recent showers, while not 
heavy, have done considerable good 
throughout the state, and the cool, 
moist weather following has pre
sented arty harmful effects. Conse
quently the crop outlook Is much 
brighter than it was a week ago,” says 
the San Francisco Daily Commercial 
News in its weekly review of . the 
freight and charter market, adding:

"Chartering for new season loading 
at San Francisco, however, is still in 
abeyance, and will probably remain so 
until the season Is well enough along 
to determine the crop definitely. Up 
north. 8 few more fixtures have been 
reported at 2Ts 6d, and shippers have 
apparently conceded that figure for 
the new season. There to a pretty 
heavy list of vessels listed or on the 
way up seeking, however, which may 
alter matters when the actual loading 
time commences. Several vessels have 
arrived in the North recently too late 
for their canceling dates, and have 
been released. There are now at Port- 
lahd and on the Sound about fifteen 
idle vessels, most of which will wait 
over for the new season. The disen
gaged list at this port is small, nun- 
berlng only about nine vessels, mostly 
steamers, available for grain, but, 
viewing the situation from the own
ers’ point of view, this to nine too 
many.

“Lumber chartering has been light, 
and rates are greatly changed. Prac
tically the only demand i^ coming 
from Australia in small cargoes for 
sailing vessels, but the business Is not 
especially attractive to local owners, 
owing to thé poor chance of obtaining 
anything for the homeward voyage. 
Coal freights from Newcastle are al
most at a standstill, and brokers state 
that present stock with engagements 
already entered into will take care df 
the marte et toe the next six months. 
One; vessek-wee ordered away in bal
last during this week, and orders have 
been sent out here for several to sail 
away light upon their arrival. One 
French bottom, coming out by way of 
Hobart in ballast, will be ordered back 
by the same route as soon as she ar
rives." . ' ,

. Offshore rates are quoted approxi
mately as follows: Lumber from 
Puget sound or British Columbia to 
Sydney, 86s 3d; to Melbourne or Ade
laide, 27s.6d: to Port Pirle, 27s.6dto 
38s 9d; to Fremantle, 36s; to Japan 
ports . (steamers), 31s 3d to 32s 6d; 
to Callao, 38s 9d; to direct nitrate 
port, 383 9d: Valparaiso for orders, 
38s 9d to 41s 3d, 2s 6d less to a direct 
port; to South African port, 47s 6d; 
to U. K. or continent, 62s 6d to 55s; 
Guaymas, $7 to $7.26.

SHOT FOR BURGLARLondon Opinion on Need of -Domin
ion Being Better Represented 

on Board................... Fatal Misadventure of a Chambly 
Canton Man Who Lost His 

Way in the DarkAny effective movement for the 
transference of the Grand Trunk's 
headquarters must come from Canada, 
and must be preceded by the transfer
ence of a substantial holding In the 
Stocks to the Dominion, says the Lon-, 
don Financial Review. : ‘ " * I

The question of electing to the board 
one or two Canadian residents may be 
left to the future, when finances be
comes relatively less important and 
operation relatively more so. The 
distance between the executive head 
and the board causes inconvenience, 
and is, we fancy, the reason why, when 
the board has said It will spread a 
payment over a series of half years, 
or limit a contribution from revenue 
to a certain sum, the event has not 
been consistent with» the promise.

If Mr. Hays is toofm asterful at times 
for a whole board, with the sharehold
ers behind, there is no certainty that 
he would not dominate more strongly 
a fraction of the board within the im
mediate sphere of his influence.

It the local directors took one view 
and the London directors another, 
which should predominate?

Montreal, April 28—Losing his way 
ln the darkness last night, Wlnceslas 
Fortin, a Chambly Canton storekeep
er, was mistaken for a highwayman 
and shot dead. Fortin had attended a 
meeting of the village council, and 
was returning home at about mid
night when he realized that he was on 
the wrong road. Calling at a cottage, 
he rapped loudly till he roused the in
mates. The occupant, a Richelieu ca
nal tender named Wilson, appeared at 
a window and asked Fortin what he 

The latter repliéd that he 
wanted to come in. but Wilson said 
they .were all in bed anti he could not 
let him in. Fortin then inquired the 
road to his store, and was apparent
ly satisfied with the information. 
Wilson’s story is that a few minutes 
later, just when be returned to bed, 
Fortin dame back, burst in the door 
and entered the house. Alarmed at 
the aggression, Wilson took a revolv
er from under his pillow and levelling 
it at the intruder fired. The man fell 
dead just Inside the door, being shot 
through the head.

bright 
one ori â

IM HONORED BY MIKADO
High Imperial Decoration Bestowed on 

Henry Clews for Services to 
Japan

New York. April 28.—Information 
has been received from Tokyo that the 
Emperor of Japan baa bestowed upon 
Henry Clews, the well known banker 
and financial authority, the highest 
imperial decoration glvert- by Japan to 
foreigners. The insignia of this high 
order is expected in a few days, and 
will be presented to Mr. Clews by the 
Japanese Ambassador, Baron Taka- 
blra.

The honor conferred upon Mr, 
Clews is in recognition of the nota
ble services he has rendered Japan, 
covering a period of many years, and 
beginning 37 years ago, when Marquis 
Ito came to the United* States at the 
head of a commission charged .to es
tablish the Japanese financial system 
on a reform basis. Ito and the com
mission were accredited to President 
Grant, who received them with great 
courtesy, and then referred them to 
Mr. Clews for the practical informa
tion they sought. Ito remained in

pressed upon him the desirability W 
adopting the decimal system of cur
rency and also the United States plan 
of bond issues, redemption, etc. The 
Japanese officials later visited Great 
Britain, Frsince and Germany, study
ing the financial system of each.

Ori Ito'» return ‘to Japan, à lengthy 
report was made out strongly favor
ing the financial system of the .United 
States and this was accepted and 
adopted by the government. Mr. 
Clews was appointed to be the agent 
of Japan in the United. States and se
cured here the engraving of tha first 
monetary obligations under the new 
system. Since then he has maintain
ed a correspondence with Prince Ito 
and other statesmen of Japan, includ
ing Viscount Kaneko, who represent
ed Japan’s financial interests during 
the Russo-Japanese negotiations. 
Throughout his intercourse Japan has 
regarded Mr. Clews as its friend ami 
adviser, and this sentiment has now 
found expression in the Emperor's 
conferring on him the imperial gilt

wanted.

WOULD PROTECT SEALS BIG GAME OF B. C.
Professor Jordan instructs President 

Roosevelt and Secretary Root 
to Make Treaty

Several Well Known Sportsmen Com
ing Here During Aie Ensuing 

Seasonnorth of the
-. A*j - Oil billf ‘ :il ‘ J.}. " _ ;* ■
British Columbia jets, a resort tflq 

the hunters of big game is coming 
more and more to the .front each year, 
every season seeing a larger . contin
gent of t European sportsmen come 
west. A distinguished visitor this 
year, who, according to his present 
plans, will arrive here in August is 
Prince Hohetilohe Koechentln. of In- 
glefin, in the province of Oberschles- 
ien. He w.ill be accompanied by Herr 
Werner von Alveristeben and the party 
will be joined on' the coast by baron 
von Boden hausen, secretary of the 
German consulate at Vancouver. The 
prince is going up the Stikhie after 
grizzlies. ; - 

Among other visitors whose 
rivals are expected are Lord Vivian 
of the 17th Lancers, who was out here 
last fall and expressed his intention 
of returning at an early date, and J. T. 
Millais, R. A . the son of the famous 
painter, Sir John Millais. Besides 
being an -artist of repute, Mr. Millais 
is a great big game hunter, and has 
published a number of works on the 
subject, which are recognized as 
authorities.

HOSTILE CRITICS OF G. T. R.
Annual Meeting of the Railway Share- 

• holders Results in Warm 
Debate-

ar-In commenting upon the sharehold
ers’ attack upon the Grand Trunk dir
ectors at the annual meeting the Lon
don Financial News says :

"That the Grand Trunk board was 
prepared for a. hostile demonstration 
at the half-yearly meeting was evident 
from the tone, of the speech in which 
Mr. Smlthers seconded the president’s 
resolution for the-approval of the ac
counts. It soon became clear that the 
board had nothing to fear for the 
great mass of the shareholders did not 
become articulate. Only three pro
prietors ventured on criticism, and all 
of them had been heard before In the 
same sense.

“Year after year Mr. Seal concludes 
à rambling oration with, the assertion 
that there is ‘something’ wrong in the 
management of this company1 ; and so 
long as it is left -to men. of his type 
to hurl vague charges, and to do .It 
ln an aggressive way, the directors 

' may- go on never minding.
“Mr- Gastello is of a different class, 

and had be avoided the pitfall of a 
personal reference, and confined him
self to' the line of criticism which he 
reads' with approval in our columns, 
hq would,have proved a more awk
ward opponent for Sir Rlvers-Wilson 
to handle. The" third spokesman was 
a young man, who made his point in 
favor of a subordinate board in Can
ada very well, but did not strengthen 
It by the assumption that residence in 
any colony necessarily makes a man 
an infallible judge of financial expedi
ency. Sir Blvers-Wilson was unusually 
warm in repelling hts assailants, and 
we like him when his temperature is 
above the normal."

LINE THREATENED TO 
LEAVE THE CONFERENCEJAPANESE FOR ALBERTAi\

First Consignment for Colony in Irri
gation Belt Arrive ori Empress 

of India
This Was Responsible for New Cut 

Announced in Trine-Pacific 
- FreightsAgainst the Cigarette.

UNIQUE GHOST AT LARGEya_Trt«,v*n Tan- Ottawa, April 28.—It is understood Vancouver April 28 —Eleven Jap th|U the anti-cigarette legislation re- 
smese a"1Tv®.d last night on tlic Ein- ferred to by Hon. Mr. Fielding last
route to Cafxarv TheJ areh the f 1 rst nlsht win ^ ln the form of an amend- 
constonmYntoraettlero from Jawm ment t0 the criminal code which will 
and will be located on land bought in regulate the^sM^oTcigirett^.^)^- 
the Alberta irrigation belt by the Jap- ora' , A.t. the Present time there are 
anese company which plans to start ^/-ht ^ 
in Oriental colony in that province. 6ale of cigarettes to children, but in 

The Japanese who came ln on the many places no attempt is being made 
India were property paseported, and to enforce the law, but the amendment 
their entrance was not opposed by teh to the criminal code will bring about 
Dominion immigration authorities, the desired end.
They had permission from the Mikado 
to enter, travel aad settle in Canada.

According to a report current in 
shipping circles, the cut made by the 
conference lines to meet the freight 
rates given by Jebsen & Ostrander and
the tramp steamers In carrying flour London, Aprll 27,-The Dtity ChS 
and wheat to the Orient is not popular icle invites the Psychical Research :-o- 
with the majority of the lines repre- ciety to investigate the highly unpleas- 
sented ln the joint1 traffic bureau of ant manifestations of a unique ghost 
the northern trans-Pacittc lines. It is which haunts an old-time country cot- 
stated that the cut, announced yester- tage within twenty miles of London, 
day in these columns, effective on May Ctrcumsantlal and fully attested dp- 
1, was made only because one of the tails of the doings of the ghost are 

Mining Suit Settled ’• - .«nference lines threatened to with- given. «
Toronto. April 2S.-The solicitors NyrnTno^mad^tYmeet YhYrate offered Several P«pw while sleeping in a 

In the Nova Scotia mining case an- by the tramp steamers, which imme- certaln bedjriom of the house have telt 
nounced unexpectedly this afternoon diately contracted to carry freight at a c0,d| ÿ*flby- ghostlike hand placed on 
that' the parties had reached a mutual a still less rate The new schedule their lnWths. But the most extraordi- agreement. The plaintiffs. W. J. of $2 per ton to JapYnes! ports and nary of the spook is that the
Robb, J. Pemrlck. W. 8. Blackwell, May and June is lower than anv rate Shostly presence is always accom- 
and Murdock, brought action against which has prevailed for ten years panied by he indescribable, suffocating 
W- H. Gates* Jf. 13. ood worth A. D. -t>„- . , « ' smell of the charnel house.Rome, April 27.—The case of Dr. Campbell, P. D. Ross and W. South- Before that time some steamers were __ , , , ,

Hanna, of Rochester, N. Y„ who was worth, to recover one quarter interest caroytog flour to the Orient for a little ..JJSïïnn»»» Zsdav He
nominated Coadjutor Archbishop of in the mine and $16,000 cash. The ac- 7,r a, d° a!. a t?n,,a rale Riven to descending the,stairs at iioonda>. _
San Francisco and whose .nomination tion is dismissed without costs to , ’d f trade then in its infancy. The ”“*es a noise like that of a huge, 
was later withdrawn, is still under Woodworth and Gates, who pay 31,000 ’“su ar liners are determined to drive pulent man whose slippers fldP 
consideration at the Congregation, of to plaintiffs, while Ross and South- ,t le t,raiTlJ>s fr°m toe trade, even at ea^h stair. The ghost goes into a roo 
the Holy Office or Inquisition De- worth pay $2,000 to plaintiffs- and $500 lo„ss to themselves. A representative and seats himself at the luncheon 
partment of the Vatican. to Campbell. : o£, °ne o£ the steamship companies table, driving everybody away by b»

It is the general opinion here that --------------------- rceuUtr lines consider that malodorous presence.
he will be cleared of the charges made Ate Poison Hemlock wl 3nmh°m!^ mCj!5riC<i! ,ïy There is w local story of an Imbecile
against hm Of havng taught and pub- Hem ock.. sr* a ,t|’e man of huge proportions who died In
lshed dogmatc statements not in keep- Montreal, April ,28.—Thinking they ®odd„tl“?8 ?n.d du“t.de8Patch" the garret df the cottage many years
ing with those held by the church. It were parsnips. 16-yea*-old Alex ^ den^d on us d ConseoLnMv ^ The body being so large, there 
will take some time before the matter' Godlno, of St. Paul, made a fatal mis- ÏStoVw» ° „y ’ w e was unusual delay in getting it out of

The British steamer Sheila a turret ls decided, because it has been found take yesterday by eating roots of poi- g,d„aticn than Z IT LIé toe house, and decomposition was far
VJYei whlchhhas b?eh Wtog^at Comox necessary to take testimony In Am- son hemlock near the railroad tracks cornel and ™es We ikteml to meiî advanced before the burial,
disengaged, for some time past arrived among Dr. mnna's fQrmer pupils ^^lld^up1 wîtîfYgony was the° mbY tMs competition if it becomes imper- 11 '* suggested that the antique
ln Royal Roads yesterday to ship a and, the examination of his printed itisoSvered andthei! hn ative to cut again. drainage of the house was respond *
crew placed pn board by Horace Sims works will require much time nlaced on board a Grand Trunk "At present there are more than the £or eome o£ the manifestations report-
cegded*1 'to^Portland,Zer loldTfig pbrt. eral new French BishYpsl whoYe names £^rthf0dity; mtoutes’ Hter Me'oTtitif c^^AUn^lf8“Sem bee^dis^ose'd^f*by°Yn YxVerTYho
ÜeM Ostrander' t0C carry^wheat sYK Td" «a^ro^lÆ f^ whiie being removed to the hospitai. ’ ^ «ut f^ tite government

th pClr<m^r»ncti https’ fartant more The cenâure «ft the Civil Service com- mttnéÿy hut we are determined to cut
reduXYoTfhe’froîgMratofon^S-1 than^the Selection0 of bThopYT/tiY "V™ Yrosent Y s
stuffs to Oriental .ports. ^ ^ Beforo hisje^ h^tj-uo^ontro, o, «..^Rlti. M

No Strike in Winniuea bishops were chosen by the Consister- think it probable that he will be much practically all the steamship compan-
WfnJnïr An* ™ rü9 , ial congregation, and a special branch longer continued at its bead.—Chiu*- les operating from the various Pacific

no strike It ^re‘et rail J^LpM ^ !întoYVto oTVromYrs^ronntog
bhytheea:mpIo^«£r^Tnig'hrarndtea SrogYYtH’f thYno^y Æto loo^ The steamer Haze! Dollar of Vic "aT nrosZt^in" a/,''narL"

YcTeptro PbT°Z‘ °:imoastCOmuSmoSI ^ ^ ^___________- About throe years ago Urn steamship Captain T. Doyle, of the bark Caron-
th°l! th?n=ro%Me tUonl<y!veeta^e ^^2 to Sa^ffiVY^^’sVXncis'ro

LgroeSd wirot^co^Zv not'todoYlf “eXVLrilYY»,6 ilÆ mIX'isY^cte^T t0 V toe ^ ton- Tie.ZXte

% English Spirit Drives Folk Awzy From 
Luncheon By Malodorous

Presence
BURNING OF CACIQUE 

CLIMAX OF MISFORTUNES
British Steamer Lost By - Fire Was 

Thrown Ashore Recently by 
Tidal Wave

;
The destruction • of the British 

steamer Cacique from1 Mollfndo for 
San Francisco and Puget Sound ports 
off Ecuador by fire, her crew being 
rescued by the Ecuadorean gunboat 
Bolivar, as reported from Una, aquil 
yestebday, is the climax to a series of 
misfortunes which the steamer, well 
known here, has had in the last few 
months. When the Cacique came 
north on her last trip she grounded 
at one of tile South American harbors 
and was docked at Tacoma for re
pairs. * ,

Returning to the West coast further 
ill-luck followed the vessel. Near 
Callao she was left on the beach, 
where she' was lifted by a tidal wave. 
She was floated December 6, after be
ing aground for a month. Temporary 
repairs were effected and she left 
Lobltos, where she had been ashore, 
prior to January 8. She steamed from 
Callao- January 18 and was last re
ported at Moilendo March 24, en route 
to San, Francisco and Puget Sound. It 
was understood that the Cacique was 
to have made temporary repairs on 
the Sound and then load outward for 
the West Coast. The Cacique is com
manded by Capt. Dill, The vessel 
registered 1,951 tons net, was 322 feet 
in length, 42.7 feet beam and 18.6 feet 
depth of bold.

SEE OF SAN FRANCISCO
Appointment of Archbishop's Coad

jutor is Still Hanging
indignant stare. which has prevailed for ten years. 

Before that time some gteamers were 
tor a little

Tax Collector Defaults
Philadelphia, April 28—Leads J. 

Chester, tax collector of. Glenolden, 
Delaware county, near here, it was 
learned today, is a fugitive from Jus
tice, having, it is alleged, embezzled 
about $10.000 of the county and school 
funds. The alleged defaulting became 
known -through a letter written to his 
wife, in which he stated he had gone 
to parts unknown to avoid arrest, and 
intimating that if he was captured he 
would commit suicide. A warrant has 
been issued for his arrest.

SHEILA SHIPS CREW
British Turret Steamer Goes t# Port

land to Load Wheat and Flour 
for the Orient

•' Anarchist Paper.
Patterson, Ni J., April 28.—Justice 

James Linturn of the county court, in 
a,charge to a new grand jury today, 
called upon them to indict the editor, 
publisher and persons responsible for 
the circulation of the newspaper La 
Questione Sociale, which was recently 
suppressed, after attention was called 
to It by President Roosevelt. Editor 
Cominlnta of the paper is being de
tained ln Buffalo. Justice Linturn said 
the prosecutor had called his attention 
to tie paper’s advocating the burning of 
public buildings and the seizure of po
lice stations and armories.

6
:

The Bolting Years
Our beauteous heroine had seen nine

teen summers when the gallant young 
naval officer, whom she had promised 
to marry, sailed away ln the cruiser 
Kalamazoo. Years rolled on. Nothing 
was heard from the ship. Our heroine 
grew pensive. Years rolled on again, 
and still no news. Our heroine wept. 
Once more years rolled on, ‘and finally 
she gave him up for dead. Years rolled 
on, till quite unexpectedly the Kalama
zoo returned front the Antarctic Ice
fields, and the long-separated pair were 
reunited. How old was she? 
fkJMprtMti HaVl she was only 
small fraction of age when our story 
opens. Each time the years rolled ou 
they amounted to one and one-three 
hundred and sixty fifths years, and as 
they rolled four times the total rolling 
was four years and four days, which 
would make our heroine, at the time ofi.^ThPey^y’Æ^W0 yearS °ld-

U. 8. Steel Corporation.
New York, April 28.—The Directors 

of the U. S. Steel Corporation to-day 
declared quarterly dividends of l*i 
per cent, on the preferred stock and 
half of one per cent, on -the common 
stock. These are unchanged from the 
last previous quarter. The net earn
ings of the United States Steel Cor
poration for the quarter ending March 
31, were $18,226,000. The directors rc- 

ected all the officers of the corpora-

Killed by Cave-In.
Toronto, April 28.—While digging in 

a ntae-fioot drain in front of a. fruit 
store on Dundas street this afternoon, 
Francisco Cetta, a middle-aged Italian 
laborer, was overwhelmed by a large, 
quantity Of sand, which became 
loosened and fell, crushing him to 
death. It took ten men working des
perately for an "hour to uncover the 
body, and Cetta was found with Ills
*1; Wisiïis40 “eht-.

SLng been born In June, 
eighteen years and a
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u ment, pool - rooms, cigar stores, etc, Is 
considered, i

The water commissioner recommend
ed the laying of a four inch pipe line 
on Graham street from Topaz ave
nue to Hillside street, a distance ' of 
1,000 feet to cost $400. 
mendation was adopted.

* Work on Reservoir 
In the finance committee's report 

was an item of $6,000 for preliminary 
work on the Smith's Hill 
where initial work has started.

The report of the fire wardens re
commending the purchase of 2,500 
feet of 2 lr2 inch hose, 300 feet of 
hose for the Chemical and twenty- 
eight uniforms was adopted. Tenders 
will be called for at once.

Applications for the position of su
perintendent . of sidewalks, made vac
ant by the death recently of William 
Scott.. w"
Falrfiejd

S

.WEEfUA' COsib 7V /
9

sewer work this matter will be g 
consideration.

Recommended that a 
sidewalk be constructed .< 
side of Hillside Avenu» bet 
Street and, Third Street; 
stone Avenue be graded 
miièd from Belmont

POLICE COORT BEARING 
CONCLUDES YESTERDAY

the request that it 
Will be ’Considered 

drafted
already taken 1,800 tons of coal, and 
it had been Intended to use five boilers 
only for the trip south, which was to 
* made at economic speed. As a 
result of the delay the steamer will 
be driven, all six boilers will be used, 
and her engineers expect, by using all 
six boilers and forced draught to be 
able to maintain over 17 knots an 
hour, instead of between 14 and 16. ' 
They expect to make Up the time lost 
by the breakage of the engines.

German Sculptors.
New Y6rk, April 28.—Professor Wal

ter Schott, the German sculptor, who 
is said to stand in high favor with 
the German Emperor, arrived from 
Bremen today on the Kaiser Wilhelm 
der Grosse. The purpose of the visit 
Is to plan an exhibition of the work 
of German sculptors In the United 
States next year. In this he has been 
promised the support of the Emperor 
and hopes to interest President Roose
velt. German sculptors have promised 
to send their works If the difficulty 
of the customs duties can be avoided.

KTpSJr
he was to a rage. When arrested here 
be acknowledged his crime, and in the 
most matter of fact way said that his 

its was a faithless woman' and no 
good, since she loved another man, 
and deserved to die for her infidelity.

He had sent her his earnings and she 
deceived him. The unfortunate victim 
of his rage did not die, but is an in
valid from the result of the shooting, 
and will have to drag out a miserable, 
painful existence as long as she lives. 
After the shooting Palozzl made his 
way to San Francisco and remained 
there in hiding for several months. 
About,six weeks since he left San 
Francisco and' journeyed to Trail, 
where he stayed a month. About two 
weeks ago he came to this city and 
has kept under ((over most of the time 
since. Wherever" he went there was 
with him always a fear of the ptilce.

resident of Rossland for

WORIUT THE FAIR
Trustees Endorse Agricultural 

Association's Proposal— 
Committee Appointed

the am
; that Giad- 
and jnacada-
A venue to 

Shakespeare Street, the,- Work to be 
done under the local Impfbvement sys
tem.

Recommended ’that a box drain and 
ditch be constructed on Cedâr Hill 
road, at a cost not to exceed $$6.

Street Improvements.
Recommended that Belleville Street 

between St. John and Montreal Streets 
be graded and macadamized at a cost 
not to exceed $1440.

Recommended that a sewer be con
structed on Linden Avenue between 
Richardson Street and Rockland 
Avenue at a cost not to erceed $460.

Re communications of Robt. Porter 
aftd W. D. Mackintosh complaining of 
the dust nuisance.

Recommended that the writers be 
informed that, while it" la impossible 
to properly keep the dust down all 
over the city on windy days, owing 
to the limited number of watering 
carts at the disposal of the corpora
tion, the Council is endeavoring to 
prevent the nuisance as far as it is in 
their power to do So.

Ail expenditures contemplated in the 
foregoing to be subject to favorable 
report thereon by the finance commit
tee and adoption of said report by1 the 
Council. ; > • • -,

mCity Council Grants Privilege 
, For Installation of 

- Plant

Carter and Garesche Commit
ted to Stand Trial in a 

Higher Court
The recom-

One of the attractions at the an
nual provincial fair this fall will be a 
wireless telegraph station. Applica
tions for permission to install a plant 
bas been made by C. B. Cooper, gen
eral superintendent of construction of 
the tJnitéd "Wireless Telegraph com- 
; any, to! the B. C. Agricultural asso- 
lat.ion, which referred thé matter to 

the city, council, and that body last 
night decided to grant the request.

The telegraph company asks for suf
ficient space in the northwest comer 
of the fair groufids, at the rear of the 
grand stand, for the erection of two 
poles ajtd an ornate building, 
poles will be 260 feet apart, and 210 
feet In height, properly guyed to guy 
posts placed in a circle'130 feet from 
each pole. The building will be about 
fifteen feet in height, and other than 
the land for the'bullding and poles, the 
company wUF require no space. The 
company, accepts tfi the fullest • man- 

all responsibility and claims that 
i possible risk of danger can arise 
It ddee not use high power, such

(From Wednesday’s Daily> 
Shortly after 10 o’clock yesterday 

morning the Garesche-Carter trial was 
continued in the 
Francis William
sworn. In giving his evidence he stat
ed that he had been practicing his pro
fession in Victoria since 1886. He 
further stated that he was called to 
the McIntosh residence in February, 
1908, by Miss McIntosh. After seeing 
the patient he asked her sister to tell 
Mrs. McIntosh that before he could 

, __ take the case. be should like her to
Shot by Desperado. come to his office. Mrs. McIntosh ac-

Winnlpeg, April 28.—John Çortak, cordlngly called upon Dr. Hall, and 
of Whltemoutb, Man., was shot and after a short conversation it was de-
probably fatally Injured by a hold-up aided that the young Woman should be
man last night. Cortak was walking sent to a hospital for treatment.

tî^0l“ Wh5."ih? h°ld"u5 Mr. Higgins, for the defense, crosa- 
™oney\ Cortak started examined the doctor very tolly re-

«ySE *h" tl!L£bbnLI!,re; s.trlklnK gar ding his diagnosis of the case. He
«cÏLlilt hL i.k,»Hk injuries are asked; "Would you have treated the

th 1 ° hope ol hlB re- girl without having consulted her
covery._ ______________ mother?"

To this Dr. Hall replied: "Certainly 
not,”

(From- Wednesday’s Dally)
The advisability, at preparing a 

school exhibit for this year’s provin
cial fair was discussed at last night’s 
meeting of the hoard of school trustees.
The matter wae introduced by a let
ter, received by Superintendent of 
Schools EX B. Paul, from J. A. Smart, 
secretary of the B.G. Agricultural As
sociation. Acco 
nication was a
list, it wàs proposed to offer, provide 
ing the trustees deemed the matter of 
sufficient importance and general in
terest to instruct tlfe teachers of the 
staffs of the several local schools to 
arrangé for a diâplay of work.

Trustee McNeill expressed himself 
as heartily in accord with the project.
He argued that time was not wasted 
in preparing anything of the kind dur
ing the school1 hburs. "* It required an 
extra effort, both on "the part of the 
teachers and the'âturféfits, and as a re
sult the children learned a great deal»
He thought that it might be possible 
to alter to advantage 
mltted by Secretary 
whole, however, he endorsed the Idea 
and would, move that a committee of 
two be appointed to take up the matter 
and carry it to a successful issue, pro
viding the agricultural association 
would give its assurance that a satis
factory space would be alioted the dis
play. r

flihis was seconded by-Trustee ;Mrs 
Jenkins, who said that réq 
the exhibition people, in tin 
come before the board too late to al
low of action being taken. On this oc
casion, however, they had "taken time 

. ■■■ ■■■■■■ by the forelock” and she was in favor 
(From Wednesday’s Daily) of their suggestion being adopted.

While sitting In à chair, waiting to The motion wàs carried and Chair- 
talk with his friend, whom he had not man Jay appointed Trustees Mrs. Jen- 
seen for nearly a year, Phillip Martin, kins, McNeill, Staneland, and the su- 
a resident of Victoria for several years, perlntendent of local schools as a com- 
suddenly collapsed yesterday afternoon mittee to take the work in hand and 
about 2:30 o’clock in the Mission make the necessary arrangements, 
rooming-house, over the new premises Appended is Secretary Smart’s com- 
of the Empress theatre, Government mutfication, which is self-explanatory: 
street. E. ,B. Paul, Esq., Supt. of Schools,

When his friend, John DaVany, re- B" Cv
turned from his room Martin was lying ,. 
on the floor quite dead. Dr. Ernest îqL tînt,J
Hall was summoned, but Martin was fnï
beyond medical aid. The bursting of Kv .toe10c°aLrofeldlath18 13 g'Ven “ Ptorince;Ch«cufeficioslfig you

-v. ,» , , herewith a draft copy for your con-
- ejrrlved lit tHe yesterday sidération, and will toe glad to have
from Colwood, where he has been work- your oplnion ^ to the advisability of 
ing as a laborer tor the past year, and placing such à division in our prize 
as he was op his way up Johnson ijft-this year. - I,believe that In" New 
street from the E. & N. depot he met Westminster they are considering cut- 
Martin, who hailed him and the .two, ting out the school exhibits entirely 
after a drink, made their way to the this year on account of the very poor 
Mission rooming-house. While Da- success they have had" In obtaining 
vany engaged a room and deposited competition. ,in ’ tlie ' various classes, 
his belongings therein, Martin sat on a Therefore, I think It will hé usélëss 
chair in the rear Of the place, just off tof us to insert "this division upless we 
the lavatory, waiting for Davany’s re- can have tHe'"support bt yourself and _ 
turn. He had helped the latter up- the’ board of school-triistees so tilt t Ç 
stairs with a heavy portmanteau, and the school children rfiay be given an 
it is supposed that the exertion re- ; opportunity to prépare sufficient ex- 
sulted In the bursting of the blood ves- hlblts to mak*"à! CAditable display, 
sel. Martin gave no signs of suffering, as I think ytto will agree with me 
and until Davany Saar his friend pros- ‘that it is better W have none at all 
trate on the floor Krttad no Idea that jti$an ,to hàyé a.^H8|»ày Wto* ta not ai 
anything Unusual had ocourrédJi-. ■ credit to the adlftimH. • ’

"The police were Arfottfled, and Dr. . I ,FWld. bs. glad/W haVOr you take « „
Ernest Hall summoned. The body-was "Uhli! matter up and advise toe at the With a steam launch, three -dories 
taken to Hanna's undertaking rooms, earliest possible .moment wttether you and supplies» tools, etc., for Con-
where it rests, awaiting funeral ar- think it it would be ^advisable for us tractor McDonald and a gang of twen-
rangements. " 1o . Insert the dlv sloii as proposed lq,^ Wqrkmen being sent-by the marine

The late Mr. Martin Is well krioWn thik years prize list. . department tb continue work on the
in the city. Several, years agd he Was t . ... Youra falthfully, ^ __ west coast trail, the steamer Cascade
employed on work at. Macauley Point . a under charter tô the marine depart-
and Signal, Hill,-and later as a laborer, Secretary-Treasurer. ment, leaves port today tor the west
but for the past year he had done no , The Schedule. coast. The Cascade is also taking
work. He had" been staying at the The proposed schedule follows: —some supplies and freight for the party 
California hotel; Johnson street. . He Senior tirade. at work Constructing the new flrst-
was born in Sligo, Ireland, and. was class__ , order light at Pachena point
about 48 years of age. He was a single Penmanship . .,.$8.00 $2.00 $lioe Last ÿear work was carried on by
man and had no relatives in the pity. Brush work ............,,v.3.00 2.00 1.00 the trail builders until the autumn.
Dr. Hart, the coroner, has decided that Drawing ............- ..,. 3.00 2.00 1.00 working from. Banfield east, and a
no inquest will be necessary. Map drawing ........ 3.00 2.00' L00 way was blazed for some miles and

The bôdÿ has been removed to the Intermediate tirade. several bridges put to. The Work is
Hanna undertaking rooms. Funeral Penmanship ..... ...$3.00 $2.00 $1.00 tube continued from where the>lrail
announcements will be made later. Brush work ..........., . /;3.oo 2.00 l.oo builders ceased their labors last year.

Drawing ...... ...P’5.00 2.00 1.00 Now that the steamer Quadra, Which
Map drawing  ........  8.00 2.00 1.00 is carrying stores to the west coast

lighthouses, has rè-entered commis
sion, there Is some talk of transferring 
the tug William Jolllffe to the ser
vice of the fisheries department to 
aid the steamer Kestrel In patrol 
work on the northern halibut grounds. 
The William Joltifte is a fast .vessel 
and considered suitable toy this work, 
in which assistance for ‘ Kestrel is 

"greatly needed.

reservoir,

illce court, Dr.
was called and

5 po 
Hall

mpanying the commu- 
draft copy of a prize

Palozzl was a 
tour mortths In 1907, and this fact led 
to his undoing. The presumption that 
he would return to this city proved 
correct.

ho was electrocuted on the 
road last Friday afternoon, 

will be called for. The council, on 
motton of Aid. Cameron, expressed 
it? regret and condolence with Mrs. 
Scott in her bereavement. Mayor Hall 
expressed the opinion that the coun
cil never had a more faithful or ef
ficient servant.

Aid. Mable stated that owing to the 
breakdown in some of the machinery 
at the electric light plant, the city 
lighting service was not being fully 
worked but that repairs were being 
made and the full Service would be 
resumed in a short time.

Oil For Dus^y Roads
Mayor Hall informed the council 

that the city had been offered seven
teen barrels of crude oil for the pur
pose of making a test of the efficiency 
of oil for sprinkling -dusty roads. The 
•oil would cost $6 per barrel and it 
had been 
street be
lowed to stand over..

In considering the report of the 
streets, bridges and sewers committee. 
Aid. Fullerton took exception to the 
clause referring to the application for 
the right to remove gravel from -a pit 
near Chambers street, Spring Ridge, 
on the. grounds that the property own
ers in that neighborhood desired to 
know whether the street grade would 
be preserved and to what extent. He 
suggested letting that part of the re
port stand over for a week, but it was 
pointed ou by. Alderman Henderson 
that the city engineer could locate the 
proper street grades and see that the 
excavation would not be allowed to 'go 
lower than that Aid. Fullerton’s 
amendment tô the motion to adopt the 
répqrt was lost, only Aid. Gleason and 
himself volng for the delay. Mayor 
Hall explained that he would see that 
the proper street grade was estab
lished and the Interests of the property 
owners guarded.

The

Raieuli Escaped.
Tangier, April 28.—It it learned de

finitely that the rep or' 
yesterday that Ralsuli 
sasslnated is untrue. He 
bushed by the Elkmes tribesmen, but 
escaped.

t in circulation 
had' been as- 

was am
eer 
Me*
*#s
power as needed being furnished by 
the B. Ellectric company. • The com
pany in other cities pays an animal 
rental of $26 anfl asks tor a flve-yeàr 
lease here. If desired, the company 
will put in a glass partition across the 
front of the operating room sd that 
the public may watch the workings of 
the' Wireless.

Mr, Cooper, also points out in his 
communication .that the plant at the 
fair grounds will prove a convenience 
as the -company is»esetablishing com
munication along the Pacific coast as 
far north as Alaska. The city solicit
or will be instructed to prepare the 
necessary lease for the land required 
by the company.

■the- schedule sub- 
1-Smart. On the Death of Richard Waugh.

Winnipeg, April 28.—Richard WaUgh, 
one of Winnipeg’s prominent old flme 
citizens, whose long connection with 
agricultural journalism has

NEAR TO STARVATION 
AT PRINCE RUPERT

PHILLIP MARTIN MEETS 
DEATH SUDDENLY

He was then asked by the prosecu
tion to give his opinion as to the 
cause of. Miss, McIntosh’s illness. He 
replied: "It is rather difficulty to. be 
absolutely positive, but I have not the 
slightest doubt as to the cause.

Dr. Robertson was called and sworn. 
He identified a bottle of medicine, and 
stated that 1ft had written a prescrip
tion for the jtoung woman on or about 
January 7. Questioned regarding tbe 
contents, the doctor gave the formula, 
and afterwards explained that It was a 
tonic.

Dr. Earnest Hall was In court and 
asked Magistrate Jay if he might he 
allowed to state under oath how Car
ter had secured the use of his office. 
His request was granted. He then ex
plained that during the month of Feb
ruary last he was frequently out of 
the city, but he had when at home re
peatedly told Carter that he strongly 
objected to allowing anyone thé use 
of his office. He pointed out that Dr. 
Gibb was likely to return at any time 

he would be using- the oflce. Dr. 
admitted that Carter had used

, , .. m*de hli&
widely known, died last night from 
heart failure. He was 78 years of age.

suggested 
treated. Th

that Belleville 
e offer was al-

Pfince Rupert Towneite 
Prince Rupert, • April 28.—(Special.) 

—The Grand Trunk Pacific authorities 
have decided to at once begin work on 
the clearing of another section of its 
townsite at Kaien Island. The tract 
covered by this decision.is 400 acres 
in extent, surrounding the territory 
which has already been cleared. The 
work will be done by contract and ten
ders for the Job in sections are now 
being called for, the bias to be In by 
May 4.

Man ed Warn-Bursting of Blood Vessel in the 
Brain Proved Fatal to Man 

From Colwood
uests, from 
e past, had ngs A

-
I

Vancouver April 28.—With no work 
in sight for four or five weeks, and the 
majority of them without any moneÿ, 
Prince Rupert’s population is in a bad 
way, and today men are eking out an 
existence by living on fish and clams.

In spite of warnings Issued by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the ship
ping companies, a horde of men de
scended on the northern port and 
camped on every available site, and at 
present there are a thousand men idle 
In the camp. .< •

Those who have money are manag
ing fairly well, : but a number went in 
with little more than their fare, and 
these are at present reaping the con
sequences of the ill-advised rush to a 
town in its first stage.

Provisions are high and the unfor
tunate men without wealth have been 
reduced to the status of the 81 wash.

Some of the boat managers are seri
ously considering the advisability of 
cutting out the c*H at-Prince Rupert 
on. the homeward trip until at least a 
large proportion of the men have found 
work.

to. Vizit Fleet.
de Mattos of Belling-?Mayor J.

ham has invited the council and the 
citizens of Victoria to visit that city 
on May 22, when the first squadron of 
the United States Atlantic fleet will 
rendezvous there between May 21 and 
23 and a big celebration will be held. 
JMaypr de Mattos, in extending the in- 
n tation, says:

“Clasping hands with you across the 
Canadian border, on behalf of our 40,- 
000 citizens, I tender you and your 
people a cordial and -neighborly wel
come to visit us on May 22, and join 
with us in the huzzas with which we 
will greet etir navy on its return home 
from the greatest voyage In the world’s 
history. We regard this- as an event 
in which the people of the two greatest 
nations on earth Can 
one.” ' - -»•«■ i*' .

His Hip Fractured
New Westminster, April 28.—Chris 

Hoglestein of Langley, was brought to 
the Royal Columbian hospital suffer
ing from a fractured hip- When he 
was driving Into town on Saturday his 
horse took fright and ran away, throw
ing him out of the rig, he waa-picked 
up and taken to a. nearby house, where 
it was found that his hip was broken.

It has been proposed to 
place in our

and
Hall
the premises, but his Companions were 
men. He had never seen-a woman in 
his office with Carter,

31

Death Due to Shock j- .v.Xr-. Mrs. McIntosh was called and sworn. 
New Westminster Anril as T Mr- Alkman stated that during the 

Coombs : t previous examination of this .witnessCoombs, a Scott road farmsr whose he was not preBent, and, he recalled
her for the purpose of obtaining in
formation which he considered would 
Have an important bearing upon the 
case. In answer to questions, Mrs. Mc
Intosh stated that she " had met Carter 
on Fort street, and she bad freely , ex
pressed her views regarding his ac
tions.

The court adjourned tor threè-quar- 
ters of an hour to give the nècessàry 
tiraè to bring Miss McIntosh from Hfer 
home to give further evidence.

Being still under, oath, ber évidence 
ex- was continued. .During the examina

tion» she was requested to identify cer
tain implements, which she readily did.

Dr. George William HaH Was ca" ' 
and sworn. His evidence was mob 
a -professional nature, which he g 
in a concise and unhesitating man 
This finished the evidence for the 
prosecution.

Mr. Higgins, acting for the defense, 
stated that he did hot intend calling 
witnesses.

It was then that Magistrate Jay 
called updn Garesche and Carter to 
stand up. As they Stood he read to 
them the statutory warning, to ho
cused In criminal cases, and' Immedi
ately followed by committing both for 
trial. After the decision of the Police 
Magistrate the prisoners were taken 
in charge by Superintendent HUssey 
and Sergeant Murray, who bave been 
vigilantly watching the proceedings in 
the Interests of the crown. •

Admitted to Bail.
At 2 o’clock Mr. Higgins appeared 

before Judge Lampman and applied 
for bait His honor granted the same 
bail as that allowed by the magistrate, 
namely $20,000 for either of the ac
cused. Both Garesche And Carter are 
bound in their own recognizances to 
the extent. Of $10,000, and furnished 
outside bondsmen of $5,000-each. Dur
ing the application, Mr. Higgins inti
mated that a speedy trial before the 
county court Judge, without .a. jury 
would probably be taken. This will 
likely be sometime next week.

Committee Report ,
The streets, bridges and sewers com

mittee report was adopted as follows:
Recommended that the tender of 

the firms quoting the lowest price for 
the supply of machinery for the water 
works and street departments 
complying with the requirements of 
the specification -of same, be accepted 
and the-contracts awarded as follows: 
and that the mayor be authorized to 
affix the corporate seal to said con
tracts:

wife was the victim of an accident on 
Friday, died suddenly Sunday after
noon, his demise being directly due to 
the shock sustained by seeing his wife 
run. over by a rig which he was driving. 
Mr. Coombs had been suffering from 
a weak heart for several years.

fraternize as

In suggesting -that the above com- 
::-.unication be received with thanks, 
Mayor .Hall, asked all those aldermen 
who can go to notify him, whereat 
Alderman 'Hall asked if. an appropria
tion would be made tor the trip. His 
question remained unaswered.

\ Money for Street Work.
Thes '$8.00 which'the E. &> N1 compan

up o( that thoroughfare „ —
!>*■ been paid .to the city- R. .Marpole, 
Vice-president pf the E. N: railway, 
wrote the council enclosing" a voucher 
for that amount and the work will be
done at once. ..................

The application of Messrs. Elliott & 
Shandley, on behalf of a -client; fpr 
permission to construe! a roadway on 
pile's at the toot of Johnson street, 
such toadway to be kept in fit repair 
and open to thé public, was granted, 
the matter being referred to the city 
engineer and solicitor.

The- Taylor Patterton Mill company 
wrote pointing out that better tiré pro
tection is necessary for their large 
mill and' stock' of lumber and asking 
that the city place two hydrants on 
the main Oil Garbaily'road, " The re
quest was referred ttv the fire war
den»., ; fv.trit.-j

Messrs. Gray, Hamilton, Donald aril 
Johnston, Limited, Wrote askifig when 
the council would start on the work of 
laying surface Brains atid • Improving 
the streets In thé Rockland Park sub
division. The. qompany stated that it 
is its intention of erecting some forty 
or fifty houses to that section. this 
year but in the absence of the proper 
drainage facilities and proper streets 
the work is" at a standstill and "two 
houses” already completed cannot be 
occupied. The communication was re
ferred to the streets, bridges and sew
ers committee.

Robert Barker, Vancouver, repre
senting an -English financial house, 
asked for particulars of the recent 
issue of city debentures. His request 
was referred to the finance committee.

To Consider Abattoir. 
Aldermen Gleason, Pauline and Nor

man were appointed a committee to 
meet committees from the South 
Saanich and Oak Bay municipalities 
for the purpose of discussing the pro
position of a public abattoir. This 
matter- is now being considered by 
the municipality of South Saanich, 
which is anxious that the city and 

tk Bay should also join in the 
stuetilp.

"n behalf of Mrs. Wilson, widow of 
the late sanitary inspector, Messrs. 
Fell & Gregory, solicitors, made ap
plication for a grant of $100. The 
long service in the city employ and 
his bravery at the Point Ellice bridge 
disaster are cited as reasons why the 
city should favorably consld 
quest. Referred to the fini 
mittee.

The resignation of E. C. Johnson, 
superintendent of the public market, 
was received to take effect on May 1. 
Mayor Hall explained that Mr. John
son finds that he is unable to attend 
to the duties of the position. The 
resignation was accepted With regret.

Wants One Day’s Rest.
H. Stadtbagen, the Johnson street 

curio dealer and Indian trader, Wrote 
advocating that stores and shops of a 
lass similar to his own should be kept 
ijscd on Sunday. Mr. Stadthagen 

says: "This letter, as you will see, 
is dated" Sunday and poor me, as a 
Christian, must keep the store open 
because my oppositions, who are Jews, 
i • < l> the Sabbath day (Sunday) 
their stores open. As you are the 
Miter of the Sunday Closing by-law 
now before the city council I would 
Pfay to. you that in your by-law you 

umld Include that aB Stores wh osell 
curios and Indian goods including the 
curio stands in legal hotels, also a 

ruse to be inserted that in the 11- 
use of drug stores it shall be said 
it the drug stores can sell drugs hut 
souvenirs of any kinds on Sunday, 
the law bow stands I have to work 

'ven days In the week and that is 
m i for health abd all people to look

The letter, which was addressed to

and-

Economy Necessary * '
New Westminster, April 28.—A note 

of warning was sounded bjr1 Mayor 
Keârÿ at the’city council meeting last 
night, when he advised retrenchment 
and the strictest economy all along the 
line la olvio affairs, as the . special 
penditiures for the waterworks

TO BUILD TRAIL
-B. C. Hardware Co.: steam 
engine, $386; two steam drills

T- *528.------....................... .. 868.00
! HatchLson -Bros., 1. steam boiler ... - !* 
i 1 $*5060; 1 belted cement «lBcëp. ; .1,680.00 

{ M-ussens & CO., 1 engine driven -: - r1 
cement • mixer mounted on 
truck... «.« . ..

With Gasoline Launch and Fleet of 
■ Dories Freighter Leaves Today
«.Mr; -H*? a»—fe» itianfieidu .

1!

system
additions would take all the money 
available unless the money bylaws now 
being prepared passed.

'■ .>0;[?• ié
•J............ 1,204.00

Total...... . ....$3,742.00
Recommended that the contract for 

the supply of 1,000,000 wobden blocks 
for s.treet paving purposes be awarded 
to the Taylor Pattisbn Mill company 
at the; prices quoted in their tender, 
viz: $8.76 for the 3x8x314 inch blocks; 
$10.25 .;fOr the 3x8x4 In., and $12.50 for 
the 3x8x6 in., add that the mayor be 
authorized to affix the seal of the cor
porate to said contract.
.Re taxes on Telephone and Electric 
Light company’s poles and wires, and 
Gas company’s pipes also leased lands 
on the Indian Reserve.

Recommended that the city barris
ter be requested to furnish the city 
assessor with definite instructions as 
to the mode of assessing same, and as 
to what sections’ of the municipal 
clauses act they are to bé assessed Under. . . , -1

Investigate V. W. and Y. Road
North Vancouver, April 28.—Feeling 

that the charter of ' the Vancouver, 
Westminster & Yukon road should be 
investigated, the North Vancouver, city 
council last night went a step further 
In the schème gf Inquiry outlined at 
last Thursday’s meeting. The mayor 
and clerk were instructed to write to 
R. G. Macpherson, M. P. and ask him 
to supply the council with a copy of 
the charter and other data respecting 
the road, which Aid. May described as 
“a bar to progress."

•3:0

Temperance League
New Westminster, April 28.—The 

Citizens’ Temperance league was form- 
organized at a meeting held in 

O. F. hall on Sunday- night, 
owing officers were elected for 

the ensuing year: President, W. Mc
Leod; first vice-president, Dr. Man
chester; second vice-president, Mrs. M.

OIL AND SEALSKINS
FROM WEST COAST

Junior tirade.
allyFehihanehip .... ,:,".2-.$a.00 $2.00 $1.00

Brush work .......£. 3.00- '2:00 1.00
Raffia ................................V-8.00 2.00 1.00
Construction work ,.,,8.00 2.00 1.00
Clay modelling .... - 3,00 2.00
Weaving ....................» 3.00 2.00 1.00
Paper cutting and

pasting ................  8.00 2.00 1.00
Paper folding ...........  3.90 2.00 1.00

In addition to the Money prizes given 
above, 10 diplomas will be given to the 
JO schools or classes winning the high
est values in prizes. <

Class Exhibits.
All the exhibits Must be the work 

uf the pupil*-
All entries must .be made, in ac

cordance with the «fades of the public 
schools.

Exhibits of each class must be at 
least six in nu 

Entries .must

the I.
The

Expenses of Water Expert
Recommended that " the water com

missioner communicate with Mr. Ar
thur L. Adams informing him that the 
council ,1s willing to pay him at the 
rate of $50 per day and expenses for 
inspection visits, leaving the date and 
number of such visits entirely to his 
own discretion, and that upon this 
basis the council will expect . 'that he 
assumes responsibility for the proper 
carrying out of the work of water
works construction as contemplated 
under the waterworks loan by-law 
1908.

Steamer Tees Reached Pert Yesterday 
Morning From Cape Scqtt and 

Way Ports

Bringing the coast catch o* the 
sealing schooners Aille I. Algar and 
Jessie, a total of 288 sealskins, 635 bar
rels of whale oil from the west coast 
whaling stations, and a toll com
plement of passengers the steamer 
Tees returned to port yesterday from 
Cape Scott and the usual ports of 
call of the west coast of Vancouver 
island. The -whalers had been ham
pered by bad weather since the steam
er's last trip and few whales had been 
taken.. Four had been added to the 
catch of the Orion at Sechart.

The sealing schooner Jessie was 
met at Banfield Creek on the west
ward trip of the Tees and stores wese 
placed on board, the schooner at once 
putting to sea. Capt. Voss of the 
Jessie shipped 130 skins. The .’schooner 
Allie L Algar, Càpt. Whidden, was met 
at Hèsquoit and 163 skins landed, the 
schooner, soon afterwadr, proceeding 
to sea.

Among the passengers of the Tees 
were A. W. McCurdy, who has been 
inspecting the marble mines at Nootka, 
and ten men who have been working 
at the west coast quarry. Father 
Laterne of the Christie school at 
Clayoquot and three Sisters from the 
same point, George Nordstrom and H. 
Jansen with their families, settlers 
from Cape Scbtt who are moving to 
California; H. Petersen, J. Hobson, H. 
W. Brownell, Wm. Bllck, J. Barry, J. 
Brynholder, P. Bayne, J. M. Bose» 
Mr. and Mrs. Bngler and family, Dr. 
Hilton, J. R. Morton, T. "Baird, F. Wil
liams and William Bodle.

The steamer will sail again for west 
coast ports on Friday night.

Ocukhebors' Return Trip.
Winnipeg, April 38.—The Doukho- 

bors who several months ago passed 
through the city on foot en route for 
the "promised land”-were again in the 
city f 
safely 
colonist

1.00
I

/A. Cunningham; secretary, 
treasurer, F.-P. Maxwell; 
committee, Mr. Kerr, N> R. Brown, 
Mrs. C. Watson, Mrs. Gilley, Mr. Stagg, 
G. B. Cross.

Dr. Levey; 
exécutive

CHARMER GOES ON
THE VANCOUVER RUN

;
Clubs Selling Liquor 

New Westminster, April 28.—The 
matter of liquor .selling by clubs was 
before the City council again, Joseph 
Martin, K. C., having advised the civic 
fathers that he did n6t think the clubs 
could sell liquor contrary to the city 
bylaws. A conference of the city so
licitor, Mr. Martin and the city 'cdun- 
eill will be arranged, when the whole 
matter will be gone over, and a course 
of action decided upon. It is likely 
that a test case will be made of one 
case, and should the city not be up
held an appeal will be made to. the gov
ernment for power to control the sale 
of liquor by clubs in the city.

Started Service Yesterday—Travel
Heavy on the Vlotoria-Se-:

. attie Run
FISHING LEASES NRecommended that the communica

tion of the plumbing and sewerage In
spector re the matter of enforcement 
of the prdfrislons of the

3The growth of tbe travel between 
Victoria and Vancouver has resulted 
In the steamer Charmer being placed 
on the run. alternating with the steam
er Princess Royal much earlier than 
îast season. The Clfarmet1 started 
service. last night, leaving Vancouver 
at 11,80 for this port. She will sail 
from here dally ,at 1 p. m. for the 
Mainland. ' ”

Travel is being increased on the 
Vtetoria-Seattle route. Yesterday the 
steadier "Princess Béatrice brought 108 
passengers and the steamer" Chippewa 
yesterday afternoon brought 147, In
cluding a theatrical company. "

TWo of the passengers, of. the

mber; to win a prize.
; be.made by Septem

ber 6, 1908, addressed to J. E. Smart, 
Esq., secretary-treasurer, provincial 
exhibition, Victoria, B.O.

"■ ’ Kindergarten.
Best kindergarten exhibit — First 

prize, silver medal! second prize, 
bronze medâl; third: prize, diploma.

All entries separate from other en
tries. J

Entries must be mgde.by Septem
ber 6, 1908.

*Evidence in Regard to Areas Granted 
in Lakes and Rivers of v 

Northwest
mmt «construction and rental by-law relating 

to compulsory sewer connection, be 
referred to the. city barrister with a 
request that he render his opinion as 
to the proper steps to be taken to 
compel owners of property to connect 
their premises with the sewers.

Re filling, in of James Bay flats. Re
commended that the sum of $7,000 be 
paid to the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Co., less the amount already expend
ed by the corporation for filling 
around the Empress hotel since the 
14th January last, on condition that 
the city is released from all further 
obligation in regard to filling on Em
press hotel grounds:

Recommended that the . offfer of 
Joshua KIngham of 2,000 yards of 
gravel at 75 per cents per yard, to be 
delivered when and Where required, be 
left in the hands of the city engineer 
to take advantage of the offer.

Not Chargeable to City
..5,eï?mmended tfaat the account for 
$126.00 submitted by the Vancouver 
Engineering Works for manholes used 
'”„^?,nectI°n with the ,underground 
îggrïï? sy.8lem'for wires on Govern- 
ment street be referred to the B. C. 
Co. for payment. .

Re communication of Crease & 
dims* presenting a claim for $68 for 
damage to the premises of W. F. Rob- 
ertson on Rockland Avenue, alleged to have been caused by corporation 
workmen while ' blasting 
aveotfS&'ipk^BH
fi^eCKmmiT^®d that the communica
tion be referred
specter for report
fj1! pe41tlon ot R’ Beard et al., for 
thé improvement of Péfidèrgast 
on the local Improvement plan,
■ ^commended that the petitioners be 
informed that the Council will take 
tnta matter Into con alteration 
as a sufficient number of houses are 
erected on said street to warrant its 
improvement.

He communication of W. Noble for 
sewer extension Grant Street. Recom
mended that the writer be informed 
that as soon as funds are available for

Ottawa, April 28,-^The Public Ac
counts Committee of the Commons 
this morning resumed the Inquiry lhto 
the leasing of fishing rights to E. H. 
Markey, Montreal, Mr. Mackenzie of 
Selkirk, Man., and Coffee & Merritt, 
of Winnipeg.

:

Ced*r Cottage Conservatives
Vancouver, April 28.—The rising lo

cality of Cedar Cottage is showing 
great activity In political organization. 
The members of the Cedar " Cottage 
Conservative club met last Friday 
evening at the residence of Mr. hfc- 
Artbur, when the rules were adopted 
and new members enrolled. The plan 
of campaign was decided upon, 
from the large influx of residents 
expected a powerful club will be es
tablished. Wentworth Sarel, Mr. Mc
Arthur, Mr. Gibson and Councillor 
Timtos are the leading champions In 
the cause. Mr. McArthur has placed 
his residence at the disposal of the club 
for their meetings.

Assistant Commissioner of Ftoher- 
ies Venning said the areas in Great 
Slave Lake, Lake Athabasca, Lesser 
Slave Lake, and other northern wa
ters totalled 14,480 miles,

Mr. Markey himself gave evidence 
as to the leases on the Nelson and oth
er rivers, and on Great Slave Lake. 
He said he had obtained the leasee for 
the purpose of transferring them to 
the British American Fishing Com
pany, Which was organised by O. E.: 
Fleming, of Windsor, Ont., who rep- . 
resented several fish companies In thé 
northwest. Mr. Markey said the In
vestment was not a paying one. It 
would take $150,000 to cover the,In
vestment and liabilities. For the. plant 

/the Nelson river $36,000 had been 
spent, and there had been further ex
penditures of $26,060 tor manage
ment, while In 1905 there had been a 
loss In operations of $20,000. There 
were other substantial liabilities out
standing.

Manual Training.
Class. Best collection" of drawing 

and models, first ànd second year —
$3, $2, $1. • JlpM

Best collection: of woodwork, sec
ond year’s work—$3,.*2, $1.

Best, collectloji. Of .'.drawing, second 
year’s Work—$3, $2, $1.

Best collection of, drawing ___ ___ ■■L. ..... ... ..
woodwork, first year—$3, $3, 31- H?w^mu,ch ™on®?r k*** y0U sot?”

Best collection of woodwork, first. aeked th# Immigration Inspector, 
year’s work—$3, $2, $1. “Five dollars'* said the newcomer.

Best collection of drawing, first “Well, you can’t, land," he was told, 
year’s work—$3, $2, $1. “Oh, keep your blamed railroad,” he

Best original model and drawing, retorted, as he went back on board the 
first year—$3, $2, $1. steamer.

Best original drawing and model, 
second year’s work—$3, $3, $1.

Exhibit must be the work of the 
exhibitor.

Chip
pewa were refused lahdlng, one being 
a cripple, the other an undesirable. He 
was aeked the object of his coming 
and replied: - 

"I've come to build that new Cana
dian railroad.”

$

the re- 
e Copl and

It isand ■

5

-

Mining et Seymour Arm
Armstrong, April 28.—Messrs. Mc

Connell * Bass have just returned 
from their winter’s work on the Cot- 
tonbelt mines at Seymour Arm. The 
tunnel is now in 90 feet and exposes1 
4H feet of solid ore, which assays 
over $60 to the ton. Thé syndicate 
owning the group are greatly elated 

The Canadlan-Austrajlan Une steam- the claim" as It Improves every
er Marama which broke down when f°ot that is driven; starting with a 
about to leave the outer wharf for seam of a little over six Inches and 
Sydney and Way ports on Friday last enlarging to Its present dimensions in 
sailed for the AustraUan port yester- 90. feet Indicates an immense body of 
day at 4 p. m. The breaking of her valuable ore and the owners Have rea- 
air-pump and the subsequent bending son to be jubilant, 
of her pump levers necessitated a new * -------------- -
KüiK •SKE* K-"17

3 *2 *1 where the Bent levers were straighten- Nelson _ B. C., April 38,—T1
___________ __  3’ n’ ed and other repairs necessary to the als of Kootenay Dominion

Arrested at Rossland damaged engines were made. The district will meet in consentit

-jfêîasjxuêtisi EEZEFEHEfrE
Police Long, on a warrant from J. C, bunkers on Monday. The steamer Had withdraw from parliamentary life.■'W ...» •'<

MARAMA RESUMES HER
VOYAGE TO SYDNEY

on

Miscellaneous.
Children of British Columbia (indi

vidual exhibits). Open to children 
under 16 years. No entry fee.

Class. For drawing, pencil or cray
on—$3, $2. $t.

For drawing, freehand—$3, $2, $1. 
For drawing, geometrical—$8, $2,

It.;.
For

Extra Coal Taken an 
Steamer Will Endea

Op the Time Lost

Board end the 
vor to Makecity for a short time today, but were 

safely enclosed in a couple of C.P.R. 
colonist coaches, where they will re
main until they once more reach their 
happy homes In the Yerkton district. 
The Doukhobors were Under the su
pervision of Provincial Inspector P. 
Slmser, of Toronto, who was assisted 
by a lady and a male Interpreter.

................. ;—-------
Loge Lost.

Three Rivers, Que., April 28.—It le 
reported here that the booms on the 
river at St. ‘Genevtve broke last night 
and that some 100,000 logs that had 
been wintered there were being car
ried out with the Ice In the BL Law
rence river. These logs belong to Price 
Bros, and the St. Maurice Lumber 
company.

on said
Hunt for Murderer Moirv

not yet been captured. The ^Éondon 
police are no longer on his trait There 
was not a rumdr of any sort received 

station yesterday, and 
out. Chief

to the building In

dra wing, perspective—$3, $3,
II.Street

For drawing, animals or heads —»*. *2, *1.
Painting, flowers—33, $2, 31. 
Painting, figure*—$8, .$2, $1. 
Painting scenery—$3, $2, $1. 
Painting, any subject—$
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1C CEN I ARY
DULY CELEBRATED
îathering of Hierarchy 
ew York—Cardinal 
.ogue Takes Part

ork, April 28.—Not since the 
lary conference at Baltimore 
b been a gathering of the 
hierarchy as that which as- 
today hi tit. Patrick’s Cathe- 
offered public thanksgiving 
ompletlon of a hundred years 
licism in New York. With 
Options, every archbishop in 
try was present, and all of 
ng bishops and numerousthe various religious order» 
;heir head was the American 

Gibbons. Monslgnor p"el- 
he Apostolic delegate 
1 the Vatican, and at the 
•the ceremonies Imparted the 
nedlctlon.
anksgiving was in the form of 
cal mass, the celebrant be- 
ilnal Logue of Ireland, six 
I persons crowded the cathe- 
g before the mass began, and 
ore stood in Fifth avenue, 
bishops and their chaplains 
isignor Falconlo led. These 
[lowed-by the representatives 
numerous religious Aiflers. 

.me the higher ranks of the 
the archbishops, and finally 

1 cardinal robed in the red of 
■ of the church. The crowds 
with enthusiastic cheers. The 
lifted his right hand and iro- 

y the cheers were hushed 
e crowd fell on their 
id he blessed them. Then he 
nto the cathedral. The car- 
iS escorted to the archbishop’s 
nd there was vested for mass, 
ind of the Gospel Cardinal 
mounted the pulpit and de- 

1 masterly and comprehensive

re-

0RED BY MIKADO
9®rial Decoration Bestowed on 
iry Clews for Servioee to 

Japan

fork. April 28.—Information 
: received from Tokyo that the 

of Japan has bestowed upon 
!lews, the well known banker 
nclal authority, the highest 
decoration givefi- by Japan to 

is. The insignia of this high 
expected in a few days, and 

presented to Mr. Clews by the 
! Ambassador, Baron Taka-

lonor conferred upon ■ Mr. 
1 in recognition of the nota- 
ices he has rendered Japan, 
a period ot many years, and 

g 37 years ago, when Marquis 
s to the United States at the 
a commission charged to es- 

;he Japanese financial system 
form basis. » I to and the conf- 
were accredited to President 

vho received them with great 
, and then referred them to 
vs for the practical informa- 
■y sought. Ito remained ,in

f upon him the desirably, 
re the decimal system of 
tod also the United States 
l issues, redemption, etc. 
le officials later visited Great 

France and Germany, study- 
financial system of each. 

k>'s return "to Japan, à lengthy 
wag made out strongly favor- 
fmancial system of the. United 

and this was accepted and 
by the government. , Mr. 

kras appointed to be the agent 
n in the United States and se- 
ere the engraving of th* first 
fy obligations under the new 
! Since then he has malntatn- 
>rrespondence with prince Ito 
1er statesmen of Japan, inolud- 
pount Kaneko, who represent- 
in’s financial interests daring 
lusso-Japanese negotiations,
tout his intercourse Japan has 
d Mr. Clews as its friend- and 

and this sentiment has now 
expression in the Emperor’s 
ng on him the imperial gift.
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:UE GHOST AT LARGE
Spirit Drives Folk Away Front 
■unchaon By Malodorous 

Presence

to, April 27,—The Daily Chron - 
|tes the Psychical Research so- 
investlgate the highly unpleas- 

nifestations of a unique* ghost 
[aunts an old-time country cot- 
thin twenty miles of London, 
msantial and fully attested de- 

the doings of the ghost are

al persons while sleeping In a 
[bedroom of the house have felt 
flabby, ghostlike hand placed on 
buths. But the most extraordi- 
ature of the spook is that the 

presence is always accom- 
by he Indescribable, suffocating 
f the charnel house, 
times the ghost can be heard 
Ing the stairs at noonday. Ho 
1 noise like that of a huge, air
man whose slippers flap on 
lir. The ghost goes into a room 
Its himself at the luncheon 
[riving everybody away" by his 
fous presence.

is a local story of an Imbecile 
huge proportions who died in 

ret of the cottage many- years 
[he body being so large, there 
usual delay in getting It out of 
Ise, and decomposition was far 
:d before the burial. eS 

suggested that the antique 
e of the house wae responsible 
ie of the manifestations report- 
the investigators, but this has 
Isposed of by an expert, who 
ices the drainage system of the 
faultless. . T1 -.’■•vs.-•*

U. 8. Steel Corporation.
York, April 28.—The Directors 
U. ti. Steel Corporation to-day 
3 quarterly dividends of 1% 
it. on the preferred stock’.and 
one per cent, on -the common 
These are unchanged from the 
ivious quarter. The net earn- 

the United States Steel COr- 
n for the quarter ending Marten 
c $18,220.000. The direct«*Te- 
all the officers of the cdrpws-1

M—

lin T. Doyle, of the bark 
reports to the U. S. bran 
phlc office at San Fr 
1 April 7, 1908, In latil 
.ongitude W. 134.53, he 
topmast standing about t 
water line. Up— “ 
fed as H broken
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PEÏÏI6AL FEARS
iplftÈN; Sa)

One Grave

E HAUL
? •

RAMMED BY ICEBERG TEES BROUGHT 
NEWS OF WRECKAGE

EMPRESS OF INDIA 
FROM THE ORIENT

« I®ll
Hold lip Guards .nçLT.ke ffcOOO In- 

tended to Pay-Corpor-
atîen,8 Emÿroyees ^ -----

Glasgow Freight Steanier Abandoned 
and Sunk Off Grand Bank*-*- 

Crew SavedFRESH OUTRAGE ON VICE
BÏuefleld, W. Va.,. April 28.—Four 

armed men today held up guards who 
were conveying $18;000 from Welch to 
Gary, W. Va, to pay off the employees 
of the United States Coal and Coke 
company, a subsidiary "company of the 
United States Steel corporation, 
money had been shipped by the Mc
Dowell County National bank at Welch. 
There Is no clue to the robbers, but a 
sheriff’s posse Is scouring the sur
rounding country.

Sydney, N.S., April 28.—A wireless 
message from Cape>Race late tonight 
states that the steamer Norfold had 
been abandoned ISO miles east of Syd
ney, and shortly after went dcAvn. The 
crew of 26 men were taken off by. a 
fishing craft,and, will be landed at; a 
Newfoundland port. The Norfdld was 
twelve days put from Glasgow with a 
cprgo of firebrick and machinery, 
when she ran into the ice floes off the 
Grand i banks. Finally the steel side 
of the vessel was rammed by a top
pling berg. The ship and cargo were 
insured for $60,000. ... , -

Buckingham, Que., April 28.—Fu
neral services were held at Notre Dame 
de la Salette this morning over fifteen 
of the Victims of the landslide on Sun
day. All were burled in one grave 
with- the exception et Mrs. Deslaurier 
and Mrs. Charron and three infants.

Every person in the village turned 
out to pay the last tribute and show 
sympathy for the bereaved survivors. 
C. P. Major, M. P. for Labelle,, visited 
the scene of the disaster today and 
as a result an appeal will be made at 
once to the Dominion government tor 
financial assistance, and a relief fund 
will be started by public subscriptions.

Ottawa, April 28.—Another death 
must be added to the roll of landslide 
victoms at Notre Dame de la Salette. 
The aged father of Mrs. Charron, one 
of the victims, named Lamoroux, died 
today from the shock and grief. He 
was 83 years old, and the terrors of 
the event told upon him heavily.

V «
Finder of Evidences of Disas

ter Who "Arrived From Car- 
manah Tells of Flotsam

Attempt -May Be Made on the 
Young King's Life at Open

ing of Cortes

White Liner Brought 891 Pas
sengers and Valuable 

Cargo

Opposition Objects to Restric
tion of Judge Cassels' 

Inquiry
The

I

TREASURY LOAN SCANDAL INDICATES LOSS OF VESSELHAS BIG SHIPMENT OF SILKMARINE MINISTER’S CASE
j Destitute Belgians.
Toronto, April 28.—Mayor Oliver to

day wrote Hon. F. Oliver, minister of 
the interior, asking him to deport 150 
Belgians, who, arc destitute in Toronto. 
These men this morning applied to the 
Route of industry.for a meal, but were 
refused, as the city has ordered the 
oiitdlior relief department closed.

Republicans and Francoists to 
Make Attack on th eGov- 

ernment

Part of Garboard Streak 25 
Feet Long Included Among 

Debris on Rocks

Largest Number of Chinese 
Brought for Many Months 

on Any Steamer

Committee of Five Appointed 
.* on Major Hodgins' 

Charges

Young Savages in Toronto
Toronto, April 28.—Because he re

fused to steal money from tils Home to 
buy cigarettes, Fulton Wood, a ten 
year old boy, was brutally tortured by 
four companions of his own. age l$st 
Saturday. He was bound, legs and 
arms, and matdhes placed between his 
fingers were set on. fire. His outcries 
were heard by .a ' policeman, who re
leased him. One of the four boys has 
been arrested. The victim is ill in bed 
at his home In Queen street east.

Small Bank Fails
Montreal, ■ April 28—The Bank de 

St. Jean, a small institution, having 
Its head office at St. Johns, Que., and 
with branches hi three or four small 
neighboring towns, decided to go out 
of business today. The reason given 
is that the competition of the larger 
banks makes the business unprofitable. 
Money is also -difficult to secure with 
which to look after the bank’s cus
tomers. It is expected that the share
holders will receive a good share of 
-their investment -efter the debts of the 
bank have been paid.

■; Lisbon, April 28.—Great concern 
exists lest the re-opening of the par
liament tomorrow may be the occasion 
of a fresh outrage, possibly an at
tempt on the life of the young King 
Manyel, whti according to traditions 
must go to the Cortes to announce the 
opening. The entire route from the 
palace to the parliament house will be 
lined with soldiers, The King will 
travel in1 a closed carriage, surrounded 
by lancers.

Ottawa, April 28.—Most of today’s 
session of the House of Commons was 
devoted to a debate on the report of 
the civil service commission. Mr. Bor
den opened the attack of the opposi
tion by asking when Judge Cassels 
waq, .to begin the- Inquiry he has been 
appointed to make, Mr. Brodeur ré-' 
plying that he would begin on Friday. 
Mr. Brodeur did not know whether, the 
investigation would be a public one 
or not. Mr. Borden criticised the re
stricted nature of the inquiryrxwhich 
was based on a solitary paragraph In 
the report- Mr. Borden thought the 
government shoùld have obtained from 
the commission the information Judge 
Cassels was to endeavor to secure.

Discussing the counsel appointed to 
assist Judge Cassels, Mr. Borden in
quired .if the commissioners would be 
allowed to be represented by counsel. 
Were the people of Canada to be 
represented? Mr. Borden 
the government in 1891, on the occa
sion of the inquiry into the public 
wprks department, two prominent Lib- 
6Seals, Messrs. B. B. Osier and C. A. 
Geoffrlon, had been * appointed. Mr. 
Perron was for tçariy years a partner 
of Mr. Prefontaine, and one could not 
bdt appreciate the reasons which had 
led to his appointment.

In reply Mr. Brodeur stated that the 
inquiry would be as thorough as pos
sible. He had told Judge Cassels that 
officers of the department who had 
been derelict in their duty were not 
to be spared. He claimed to be more 
In earnest to the matter than Mr. 
Borden. Judge Casstels was free to 
act . in any way he liked. Mr. Brodeur 
denied that ; he was endeavoring to 
shield himself behind his predecessor, 
:Mr. Prefontaine. He bad no desire 
to shirk responsibility. He concluded 
by Saying: “Before we end we may 
find some truths which will surprise 
somebody on the other side,”

Mr. Bergeron continued the attack 
on the government.. The former com
mission should have been instructed 
to continue its work.

Mr. Fielding thought the opposition 
misunderstood the nature of Judge 
Cassels inquiry.

Mr. Foster taunted the government 
with -not answering Mr. Bordefi’s ob
servations, If Mr. Brodeur had gone 
through his department from cellar to. 
garret on his appointment he would 
hâve discovered the condition Of af
fairs. ■>The< investigation Hfcest be ai 
wide open one, or the country would 
not "be satisfied. Mr. Aylesworth 
thought that the commission had 
travelled outside the work for which 
it was appointed.’ > He took upon him4' - 
self the responsibility for the ap
pointment for counsel to assist Judge 
Cassels.

Mr, Macdonald, of Plctou, made a 
defense of the government’s position.

After several members had spoken, 
•thle matter was dropped, and the 
House went into supply.

Before the above discussion Sir 
Wilfrid amended his motion in regard 
to the inquiry into the charges made 
by Major Hodgins. The inquiry will 
be made into the letter of Mr. Parent 
and ' the newspaper reports of Major 
Hodgins’ charges. Sir Wilfrid’s mo
tion was offered yesterday. It was 
for a special committee to enquire into 
the charges -made by Major Hodgins. 
It consists of Messrs. Carvell, Macdon
ald . (Pictou), Geoffrlon, Barker and 
Lennox. Mr. Borden thought that the 
resolution, as drawn, was too narrow.

(From Tuesday's Daily)
- With 891 passengers, 1,317 tons of 

cargo including 1,619 bales of silk 
valued at about one million dollars, the
R. M.S. Empress of India arrived in 
Royal Roads yesterday soon after noon 
and dropped anchor, capt. Beetham 
was unwilling to come to the wharf 
and the steamer Otter acted as tender.
The white liner lost one day as a re
sult of fog when on her way from 
Hongkong to Shanghai and left Yoko
hama one day late. The effort to make 
up this time on the way across was 
unavailing, bad weather being encoun
tered. During one heavy blow, J.
Robertson, an able seaman who joined 
the steamer here, was swept overboard 
and drowned. There were 102 in the 
saloon, including Frank S. Barnard and 
Mrs. Barnard of this city, who . left 
here a year ago. on a tour of the world.
Others who debarked here were .Sir 
Robert Berwick, J. Boyd, C. D. and
V. V. Davies, Major R. G. McPherson,
Mrs. A. Mitchell, H. Palmer and Capt.
J. Steedman, who for 37 years has 
been engaged in piloting in Japanese 
waters. Prof. BâSîl Hall Chamberlin, 
author of “Things Japanese,” “Collo
quial Japanese" and other well known 
books on Japan, and collaborator with 
E. W. Mason in the publication, ot 
Murray's Guide to Japan, was bound 
to England. Other passengers were F.
Dodweil, of the well known firm of 
Dodwell & Co. of Hongkong," G. H.
Medliurst, of Kobe, Miss d’Abbadie,
Mr. C. De S. Azevideo, Mr. F. S. Barn
ard, Mrs. F. S. Barnard, Mr. Geo. Bax- Yarmouth. April 28.—A coroner’s 
ter, Miâs E. Bietby, Mr. H. C. B-iron, , comprising among others Sir Mr. J. C. Bordman, Sir Robt. Berwick, BJL aB foreman, Captain
Mr. H. Bouchoux, Mr. J. Boyd, Mr. Alexander who played an important 
H. S. B. Brindley, Miss D. Brindley, rt in the wor]c 0f rescue, and three
Miss A. Brindley, Col. H. Brown, Prof. “x_nava, caprins, after hearing the
B. H. Chamberlin, Mr. J. F. Clda.de, ev(dencB of the captains of the Ameri- 
Mr. F. H. Dauney, Mr. C. D. Davies, can ,Une steamship St. Paul and the 
Mr. V. V. Davies,-Mr.. H. W. A. Deter- crulser Gladiator, which collided in 
ding, Mrs. H. W. A. Deterding, Major the So)ent Qn Saturday, and other
W. Farquharson, Bishop P. K. Fysoh, wltnesaes today brought to a Verdict 
Miss R. E. Fyson, Mr. G. E. Geer, Mr. deoiaring that nobody was criminally

Holden, Major C. H. James, Mr. P. blame for the loss of 'life. , .
S. Jameson, Mr. G. Johnson, Mr. A. M. -phis inquiry, however, does hot çn- 
J. Keble, Mr., Kessler, Lt. W. von tjrely settle the question as to 
Knorr, Mr. T. Kurs, Mr. Lane, Mr. F. wAether anypne was actually to blame 
Lowenalder, Mrs. F. Ldwenalder, Miss foF the collision, which question will 
G. Lowenalder, Miss K. Lowenalder, be minutely investigated at the court 
Mr. Lyall, Mr. H. J. Maynard, Mrs. H. martial to be held on. the loss. Of the 
j; Maynard, Dr. G. B. McFarlane, Mrs. Qjadiator. As the coroner, explained 
G. B. McFarlane, Mrs. McLebd, Mr. G. after the conclusion of Uiç evidence, 
Moner, Mrs. G, C. Moxer and child, which disclosed a discrepancy Of

MFI®. Kellner, - Mr. K. Otsuki, Mrs. doubtedlv an 'aPclilent. ' *•*
Paget. Mr. H. Palmer, Rev.' E. Pllley, The other ''question hlF'shid, would 
Mrs. E. Pllley and three children-, Mr. be a serious cme between"the - captain 
A. B. itt, Mr. H. L. Platt, Miss F. of the Gladiator and the admiralty. 
Plumb, Miss Pugh, Mrs; Randall, Mr. aHd the owners of the St. Paul.
J. Rlckert, Mr. Ji K. Robb, _Mrs. J. K. The formai} thereupon Intimated that 
Robb and four children. Miss K. sia, >he ,ury adopted the coroner’s view, 
Miss Smedley, Capt J. Steedmanj Mr. ana ^ a verdict accordingly. They: 
A. Stevenson, Miss Q. Stevenson, Miss answered that they did nd't" desire to 
A. Stevenson, Mr. H. B. Stott, Mr. K. make any comment on the inàttér. Af- 
6t. Pierre, Mr. H. Sturges, Mrs. rt. ter y,e verdict the two captains Cor- 
Sturges, Mr. T. Suglura, Mr. rt. s. dially shook hands. It may' be noted 
Sweeting, Miss L. A. Trimble, Mr. that Captain Lpmsden, of the Glad la- 
Wachter, Master Waohter, Mr. A. U. tor, in his reference to a confidential 
Whiter Mrs. A. G. White, Miss White, report Which he had submitted to thé 
Mr. V. M. White, Mr. A. S. Whiting, Admiralty, remarked that he did not 
Rev. Whitton, A. Oppenhelm Gerard, consider that this report wou-ld in- 

The steamer left Hongkong with crUmtnate him. It is expected that 
732 Chinese passengers, While owing the court martial will open On May 4. 
to the growth ef the boycott against Two more bodies have been recov- 
Japan in consequence of the Tatsu erea from the wrecked Gladiator, and 
Maru affair, the steamer .America the admiralty announces that the 
Maru of the T. K. K. line which sailed names of 23 already given completes 
at the same time-took-jmly 25 Chin- the list of missing.
ese passengers. T° this number in the The gt pau.Va cargo ia being trans
steerage 13 Japanese were added at ferred to the white Star liner Teu- 
Yokohama, making a.. to to!^ » tonic, preparatory to placirig her in
steerage passengers. For drydock. American line officers are
steamer had 143 Chinese who, with ari a 8tatement of the disaster, 
their baggage ^efTects were placed £he chlef ateward of the 3t. Paul haa
on the1 head tax of sent a magnificent wreath on behalf

rpreivine over ot *he stewards to Portsmouth, as a uî°600thin 'fax^Tom thl^com^emlnt token of sympathy for the lost blue-

brought by the A rumor -was circulated 'last night
that the St. Paul had been arrested at 
the Instance of the -admiralty court, 
but this proved untrue. The admiral
ty Is competent to order the arrest of 
a vessel in a suit for damages sus
tained in a collision, but it is doubt
ful .If this will be done, as the ad
miralty has always been, chary of sub
mitting itself to the jurisdiction of the 
courts. Many legal poUits would 
arise In the event of either party, to 
the collision suing 
the matter is still

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
Bringing further detailed informa

tion eoncerning the wreckage recently 
washed ashore in the vicinity ot Car- 
manah point, the steamer Tees of the 
C. P. R., Capt. Townsend, returned 
yesterday morning from Cppe Scott 
and way ports of the west ooa-t ot 
Vdncouver island. Roby Daykln, who 
investigated the wreckage scattered 
along the rocks to the eastward and 
westward of Çarmanah point, where, 
with his father W. P. Daykin, lie tends 
the light, was aroonfc the passengers 
who arrived by the steamer and he 
says there is no doubt that the wreck
age found is new. There was neither 
slime nor barnacles, nothing of the 
growth which soon accumulates on 
flotsam any time in the water; in 
fact, Mr. Daykin said, it was obviously 
new wreckage, as anyone could tell 
at a glance.
, Since the finding of. the wreckage 
previously reported, a large amount of 
empty cases, whiskey cases and others 
have been found in the vicinity of 
Nitinat. Stanley Wood, a timber 
cruiser who came from the vicinity of 
Nitinat, said there were an unusual 
amount of these cases recently wash
ed ashore.

Mr. Daykin said the xpreckage seem
ed to indicate that some large sailing 
vessel, a ship of a bark, had met dis
aster. There werp some large pieces 
among the wreckage which did not 
look as, if they had "come from any 
smaller ' vessel, notably, part of the 
garboard streak or bilge broken from 
the flare of some lafge vessel. Tliis 
piece, which had broken free of frames, 
•etc., was. about 25 feet long. There 
were many things, all small, broken 
beyond recognition. The only mark of 
any kind was the wording “Mackay 
and Wklte" on some empty whiskey 
cases.

The three , trunks found on the rocks 
to the westward of Carmanah point, 
about six miles beyond the light, were 
of the usual American pattern, wood 
covered with tin. They were broken 
and empty. Little pieces of broken 
deckhouses, all painted white, some 
teak wood bits, rowlock chocks, three 
long oars such as a sailing vessel 
would carry, one broken, and other 
debris was found on the rocks, well 
scattered. Wreckage was found to

■from khe other bg A cdrWWefab 
tance, a mahogany cabin door . 
found, a' pide-topped table about a 
hundred yards away, some crates of 
vegetables, empty cases, in fact a 
heterogeneous collection of flotsam, 
some Of which may have béen thrown 
from a vessel; though some seemingly 
was unmistakeably from a vessel that 
had recently met disaster, notably the 
big piece of the garboard streak or 
bilge broken from the planking, 
Which was 25 feet long, and the lar
gest single piece of the wreckage. The 
broken topmast alone vied with this 
in size.

"(t seemed clear, though, that the 
wreckage indicates that some big sail
ing vessel had met with accident, 
probably a ship or a bark; for lt did 
not seem as tf the teak bits and 
some of the other stuff washed ashore 
qame from a schooner or small vessel," 
said Mr. Daykin yesterday, when dis
cussing 'his finds.

Until arrival at Albeml. where news 
was learned of the safety of the 
crew, the officers anÇ passengers of 
the steamer Tees from Cape Scott and 
vicinity believed they had learned 
from the settlers of a disaster which 
had involved much loss of life. The 
settlers at Cape Scott told ot sighting 
a vessel on fire on Sunday, the .13th 
inst., and of witnessing two h ud ex
plosions, evidently the blowing up of 
a gasoline vessel. It was not until 
the steamer arrived at Alberni and 
news was given of the explosion of 
the gasoline tanks of the new Taco
ma fishing schooner Clara C., that the 

learned the

French Canadian» Move Weft.
Montreal, April 28.—A party of 

French. Canadians left on the Western 
express this morning for Western Can
ada. They occupied two cars.

London Water System.
London, Ont., April 28.—The water 

commissioners have decided to ask 
the council ot submit a by-law for over 
half a million dollars for extension of 
the water system of the city. v Retires on Pension.

Montreal, April 28.—J. W. Watson, 
superintendent of dining-cars on the 
Grand Trunk railway, retires under 
the company’s pension fund on May T 
and will be succeeded by E. W. Smith 
with headquarters at Toronto.

Y
Accused of Arson.

Woodstock, April 28.—John Duke, 
proprietor of a barber shop,, was ar
rested here yesterday, charged with 
arson and attempt to defraud. It is 
charged that he set fire to the block in 
which his shop was located on Sunday 
morning in an endeavor to secure $500 
insurance money on .the shop furnish
ings. The fire caused about $2,000 
dàmage to the various establishments 
in the block.

Sometime ago a plot was discovered, 
said to be a direct sequel of the 
tragedy of February 1, and a man 
named Palanque was arrested, but the 
police, falling to procure incriminating 
evidence, released him. _

The republicans, dissidents aqd 
frantoists seem to have completed 
preparations to precipitate an on

slaught on the government shortly af
ter parliament opens by reviving thé. 
scandal in connection with the royal 
advances obtained by the late King 
Carlos from tile state treasury. The 
young King-apparently sincerely de
sired to make every possible amend.
He Wanted the whole question Investi
gated by a commission before the as
semblage of the Cortes, and repeatedly 

"expressed his Intention of repaying to 
the treasury every cent of the money 
illegally advanced. No commission,

-however, Was appointed. It now leaks 
out that the -secret of the failure to 
comply with the King’s request was
that the amount debited to King Car- __.______ „ „„ —•10s on the treasury books was not Regina, Sask., April 28. The aiv 

,$700,000 as has been supposed, but nual statement of receipts and expen- 
nearly $1,600,000.- ditures of the province of Saskatche-

The most sensational revelation, wan was submitted to the Legislative 
• ,recefv<vFI700T)an w^9°nn'y Assembly this afternoon, and shows

000 having °beén’ absorbed^in^he* pro- **1 ^^wUh aTurptos""!? $£

‘then Sntro/^Th by the 167.72, as against a surplus last year
tratîo’n nl1" °f $482,280.1*. The financial statement

Is a disappointment, in that it was' edge was in the» possession of, the thpfp >would he an increaseFrancoists, announced, the intention of £,? the ,ea^ ,
violently attainting the entire Fran- torafst rwenue receiving
and* SenorllMartinsltDe eCarba^bJ,mwhn branch of the government' is shown to 
were^re^ectiv'ely8 minister*1 ofb°piibnc “Upts ^ount

Franco^abtoeti^and0 who**h«nr lnhthe mg to 'nearly $300,000. The treasury 
elected t nth » r h ï Y JîYit, department comes next with $138,468.-

session of toporUn^SÎMifié'

W~f$$482,|go:i4. Expenditures for the
pockets of several of the regenerates y %ere was little business before theSrase^r^verame Jh° Thera^on Ho^6 aTthoJgh "a^uraber Tmeas!
aovarnLant ures were brought up to the commit-
government quickly changed front and t stage to be discussed there. The 
made overtures for an alliance where- i—i-
by the Francoists should act with the a
fansrrde disètoents131‘ÏL bÏmFXI mîue” "/the whole house^whfch wffi 
proposed d»I was that the govern! ^nalder them and meke rep^t there-
F™WOr'^m^andtSthltaFranrnltRto A return brought down shows that 
woffi^refrttin from ,revealing the to-
criminating documents. The Fran- ^ government ^yith Moran g &
.“SX’and*^jSï'opens' ^era We°gOvtrnmefit h^me^foî-
wlth them apparently8^lined up with "rt^cenls"^each!tS3econâ

r*^vlrwênfd Ttto*dm,ver^effi ^de^TlS cents eaSt thlrt' readers 
the eov^rnment. The government „ ^ fourth readers, 28 cents

ISmTS.8&KS2: j-fc.
Primera, 20 cents each; first readers, 
26 celats each
cents eaehi third readers, 45 cents 
each; fourth readers, 50 cents each. 
The return-shows that the joint com
mittee appointed to report on the 
readers was unable to agree and asked 
to be relieved of its duties.

Rochette to Hang
Quebec, April 28.—Orner Rochette 

was found guilty this morning of 
poisoning his first wife and sentenced 
by Justice Cross to be hanged on 
June 27.

reminded

NEW STEAMSHIPS 
FOR ALASKA TRADE

JURY FINDS DEATHS 
DUE TO ACCIDENT

BUT SMALL SURPLUS 
FDR SASKATCHEWAN

Verdict in Case of Gladiator's 
Men—Naval Court Mar

ti af to Sit

Financial Statement for Year 
Past Proves Disap

pointing

Guggenheims WItl Build Pass
enger Vessels to Cost Half 

Million Dollars Each \

The Guggenheims have decided to 
build two, possibly three, steamships 
for the Alaskan route to connect with 
the new Copper River and North
western railway being built from Cor- 
do.va. Each of the steamers will cost 
in" the neighborhood of half a mo
tion dollars, the approximate cost- of 
the steamer Princess Victoria, and, it 
is stated, will be built at Seattle. This 
was decided uporç flt'thé annual meet
ing of the Northwestern Commercial 
Company held 

i 'W. Ecoles, 
compàny and 
Morgan - Guggenheim interests on this 
coast, said1.

“While we did 
sign of the ves^e 
have them up te--d*.te to every par
ticular and 
accomm odati

I

1

at Seattle on Monday, 
jriceipresident of the 

representative of the
S.;

;not decide on the de
ls' to be built, we 'Will

capable pt giving the beat 
Ion' 3 possible to passen

gers. Naturally the freight carrying : 
will not be forgotten, but the pas
senger fittings will be, more luxuriant 
thqn has been generally the 
with Alaska-going vessels. We ex
pect to have them ready for launch
ing early next spring.

“At least two and possibly three: of 
these vessels will. he built, and they 
will cost from $400,000 to $500,000 
each. We have not made close esti
mates of the cost, but will be pre
pared to spend the latter figure to get 
what we want. The vessels will be 
the equal of any . of the ships of ‘sim
ilar class on the Atlantic ocean.”

m
6 dU-

case

,1

-

:

The Northwestern Commercial Com
pany controls the Alaska Steamship 
Company, the Northwestern Fisheries 
Company, the Northwestern Steam
ship Company, the Northwestern 
Lighterage Company; the Alaska Con
struction Company and the Copper 
River & Northwestern Railway Com
pany. ; ;

The annual meetings ot all these 
companies were held yesterday, and 
dividends aggregating something over 
$400,000 were declared by the Alaska 
Steamship Company, the Fisheries 
Company and thé Lightérage Com
pany; This money will go to the 
treasury of the Commercial Com
pany. The old directors were re
elected, those ot. the Northwestern 
Steamship Company, which on Jan
uary I last was absorbed by the 
Alaska Steamship Company, being 
only appointed until the business of 
the concern can be finally adjusted 
and wound up, .a' proceeding which 
will probably, take six months.

Subsequent to the meetings of the 
subsidiary companies the annual 
meeting of the Northwestern Com
mercial Company was held, and lt 
was decided to retain the $460,000 for 
betterments and extensions to the 
different enterprises. This sum is 
equal to 13% pér cent, on the $3,000,- 
000 capitalization of the company.

Mr. Ecclee sàid last evening that 
this sum would -be largely spent to 
Seattle, meeting the payments on 
vessels of ’ the old Northwestern Com
pany’s fleet, the Seward, Yucatan and 
Pennsylvania, and ofi the Seattle ter
minals of the company. The Seward 
was launched ' last year,, and during, 
the winter about $100,600 has been 
expended on improvements to the 
machinery of the other vessels. The 
terminale consist of wharfage sites 
purchased several years go.

“We will most cèrtalnly have the 
new vessels built on the coast,” said 
Mr. Ecoles. “We expect to do busi
ness with the people on this coast for 
a long time, and - it is only fair that 
we should expend as much money as 
possible in this part of the country. 
It has been demonstrated that your 
ship yards can turn out vessels which 
are the ■ equal of any bottoms, and I 
consider that it is our duty to the 
people of this part of the country to 
give them the benefit of every dollar 

spend. Such a pojlcy will result 
in mutual benefits.”

organ 
first #vi
trying to .precipitate a conflict, the 
government will dissolve parliament, 
suspend the constitutional government 
aftd proclaim a military dictatorship.

The republican press answers this 
threat by,warning Manuel to Remem
ber the fate of Charles I and Louis 
XVH. ■" '• '• ..."

second readers, 36

NOT HARMONIOUS
Opinion Crop Out at 

Meeting of Irish Parliament
ary Party

Differences ofIV

GRAND TRUNK TOWNSITES Postoffice Thief’s Sentence.
Ottawa, April 25.—John Dontlgny, 

of Gracefleld, the young man accused 
of the theft of $275 in lumbermen’s 
pay cheques from the postoffice at 
Gracefleld bn March 30, and who 
arrested on Tuesday of last week, 
pleaded guilty and was sentenced by 
Judge Talbot in Hull to eight days at 
hard labor in the common jail. .

' C.P.R.' Crop Report.
Winnipeg, April 28.—-The Canadian 

Pacific’s weekly crop report was is
sued today. It shows from 80 to 80 
per cent, of the wheat -seeding com
pleted and conditions most favorable.

1 the white liner. .
221 Chinese for Vancouver and points 
beyond In Canada, many of whom will 
pay their head tax at the Terminal 
city, 84, Including three women for 
U. S', points, and 320 for countries 
beyond, Mexico,. Mauritius, Havana, 
and other places.

News was brought by the Empress 
of a series of disastrous conflagra
tions, at Peking, Involving the loss of 
manv lives, flue to incendiarism. Nine

Dublin, April 28.—It was demon
strated at an important meeting of the 
Irish party here today that the recent 
reunion of the party would not have 
any practical effect on Us policy.

Wm. O’Brien’s resolution in favor of 
another land conference with the land
lords was defeated despite strong 
speeches in its favor by Mr. O’Brien 
and Timothy Healy.

‘ While Mr. O’Brien’s criticism of 
John Redmond’s recent methods of 
conducting the Home Rule campaign 
In parliament found only two support
ers, John Dillon’s resolution In favor 
of the Redmondite policy of Indepen
dent action for. the solution of the 
Home Rule and pressing problems was 
carried by a vote of forty-two to fif
teen.

Separate Company Incorporated . to 
Handle Them—Gets Dominion 

Lands Cheap was
Ottawa, April 28.-—According to re

turns brought down in the Commons 
yesterday, a company has been Incor
porated, known as the G. T. P. Town 
& Development company, to handle 
the townsltes of the G, T. P. the rea
son given for this course , was that 
.the railway, company, .found that if 
,the management of townsltes was ' In 
.the company itself a difficulty would 
arise owing to the fact that certain 
bonds have been issued which are se
cured by a trust mortgage covering 
'all the railway and personal property 
of the railway company, and the com
pany could hot, therefore, give a clear 
title to the lands. This reason was 
recognized by the government as a 
valid one, and the company was per
mitted to purchase 13,043 acres of 
-Dominion'lands for.townelte purposes, 
•The order In council was passed on 
January 22 this year, the rate being 

'$< an acre, although the company paid 
■tor them at the rate of $1 an acre. The 
Town and Development company was 
also permitted to purchase 12,287 acres 
from homesteaders whose land had not 
been patented, but each homesteader 
had to pay the goven)$aent, $1 for 
every acre that he had surrendered to 

BBBs the company. ‘WfiBUl

Teesarrivals by,the \ .
identity of the destroyed vessel and 
that her crew, who had rowed around 
the north of the island to Scarlett 
point lighthouse, had been rescued and 
brought south by the fishing steamer 
Celestial Empire.

U :-ihe loss of
many lives, due to Incendiarism. Nine 
fires took place In as many days at 
the end of March and beginning of 
April, antl-dynastic rebels are con
sidered responsible and wholesale ar
rests have been made. Mysterious 
signs marked with blood on some of 
the houses of officials have added to 
the general alarm occasioned by the 
conflagrations. The most disastrous of 
the fires swept away an entire block 
near the Chienmen gate.

The floods at Hankow, briefly re
ported by cable, were more disastrous 
than was stated tfl thé earlier.

for damages, but 
in abéyance.

NINE KILLED PAPER INVESTIGATION
Representative of Publishers Associ

ation Discredits Freight Rate 
Contention

Passenger* on Michigan Electric Rail
way in Bad Wreck Caused by 

Confusion of Orders
ROW IN CONVENTION

Republicans of South Carolina Have 
an Interesting Time—Negro 

Thrown From Platform CREATES NEW OFFICE Washington, April 28.—Before the 
select committee of the house which 
lis investigating the subject of the 
tariff on wood pulp, and whether or 
not there is a combination of paper 
makers iq restraint of trade, John 
Norris, representing the paper com
mittee of the American Newspaper 
Publishers’ association, today submit
ted further evidence in support of the 
charge that such a combination exists.

He refuted the contention of the 
manufacturers, that this increase in 
price was due to higher freight rates, 
and submitted a communication from 
the interstate commerce commission 
showing freight rates from the Pn 
cipal points interested. U appears 
there had béen no increase for several 
years, and in two instances the state- 
ments showed reductions in rates.

The committee will meet again to
morrow at 10 o’clock when Mr. o° ' 
ris will enter upon the fourth day o1 
thé examination.

Detroit, Mich., April 28.—Nine peo
ple were killed and a score or more 

than was stated 1* the earlier. re»J injured, several fatally, when a (im
ports, according to advices. The river flted car, eastbound, on the Detroit, 
rose 24 feet in teh hours' during a Jackson and Chicago electric road, 
heavy storm and over a thousand generally «known as the “Ann Arbor 
Junks were capsized. The less of life Line,” collided with a regular car four 
was over 8000. ' miles east of Ypsilantl, near Denton,

Baron Sakatanl, who left Yokohama, today. It Is said that confusion over 
two days prior to the sailing of the orders, which are reported to have 
Empress of India on board the steam- been changed, was responsible for the 
er Kaga Maru,' due tomorrow, was collision.
given an enthusiastic “send-off,” a Tho cara crashed together head on, 
large gathering of officials and others Bnd were smashed to pieces. Motor- 
being at the pier. He ta to tour Am- man Fay ls reported to be one of the
thLCai»m^e«mUrMvernmeet seeking to dead- The Polnt where the accident

='s.-sanL” BÉE
squadron on its visit to Kobe. The pl* ln 1 . ”,8- .
visit of the United States battleship The dead and injured are being tak- 
squadron is timed for the close of the en to Ypsilantl in a special car, which 
manoeuvres next autumn of the Jap- wvs rushed to the scene as soon as 
anese navy, and the British China officials learned of the wreck, 
squadron, as well as some French, Conductor George Mead and Mrs. L. 
German and Australian vessels are M- Chamberlain, of Detroit, are among 
expected to take part in a monster re- the injured.
view. Four of the injured are in a critical

Owing to thé circulation of a re- condition tonight in the hospital.
"port that an extradition treaty was -------- '—------- '
being arranged between Japan and Fears of Foul Play.
Russia there has been a great exodus „r.„„-__from the Russian colonv in T«n=n = Winnipeg, April 28.—Lemuel Royce,
Amerfca °f refusrees haviP8 fled '*6

was sent to Georgia on private busi
ness for the firm, is missing. Royce 
was in communication with Mr. Berry 
■almost dally, and was on his way 
back. He wrote from Chicago two 
weeks ago, but nothing further has 
been heard from him. Fool, play Is 

, feared. #v. ’ i

Bank of Commerce Has Now a Su
perintendent of Central West

ern Branches
Columbia, S. C., April 28—The Re

publican state convention convened 
here today. The morning session prov
ed uneventful, but Just before the con
vention was called to order for the Af
ternoon session. F. R. Thomson, a 
negro, formerly a mall carrier In Co
lumbia, took charge of* the chair and 
was presiding ’• over a' recess meeting 
at which various delegates spoke.

Presently Capt. John G. Capers, 
United States collector df internal re
venue, and national Republican com
mitteeman of South Carolina stepped 
on the platform and was Introduced by 
Thomson as a good Democrat. After 
this the two men faced each other, and 
Thomson brandished a hickory stick 
which he was using as a gavel in the 
face of Capers. Seeing that the negro 
was bent upon a row, Capt. Capers 
hurled him from the platform, the ne
gro falling upon his head.

About a dozen white men and a 
large number of negroes surrounded 
Capt. Capers, and for ten or flfteeh 
minutes pandemonium reigned. Tem
porary Chairman F. H. Deas, after 
hammering on a table for ten or fit- 
teen minutes, finally restored a sem
blance of order.

The resolutions .commended the ad
ministration of President Roosevelt 
and congress and pledged support to 
the nominee of the Republican con
vention at Chicago, whoever he might 

The friends Of the national ad
ministration were in complete control 
of the convention.

Winnipeg, April1 28.—Concurrently 
with the announcement of the ap
pointment of Mr. Walker, of New 
York, as manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at Montreal, in 
succession to the late F. B. Mathew- 
son, comes the announcement that 
John Alrd will, in addition to hit duties 
as manager of - the Winnipeg branch, 
assume the,position of '“superintendent 
of "central western branches, with jur
isdiction over seventy branches situ
ated between the lakes and the foot
hills.

;• r

HON. DR. WILLOUGHBY
Dies at fHis Home in Colborne. pnt,— 

Death Caines First Break in 
. Whitoey Cabinet

Brighton, timt'.*, " April" 28—Hon. Dr. 
Willoughby,' minister without portfolio 
in the Ontario government, passed 
away at his residence in Colbourne at 
five o'clock this morning. He Bad been 
ill for some time.

Toronto, April 28.—The death of 
Hon. Dr.. Willoughby has caused the 
first break in the Whitney cabinet. 
Premier Whitney said this morning 
that although Dr. Willoughby’s death 
had been expected. Its occurrence was 
a great shock to him personally.

The Canadian Bank of Commercé 
has long recognized the industrial im
portance of the prairie provinces, and 
this move of appointing an executive 
officer with power to act in reference 
to matter» pertaining to the west, is 
further indication Of its confidence in 
this portion of the Dominion.

we

Australia and the Fleet.
Melbourne, Australia, Apr(i • 28. 

The Commonwealth government has 
been' in coiiSultâtiOn with the govern
ments of Victoria and New South 
Wales with regard to the entertain
ment of the American fleet during Its 
visit here. It is understood more than 
$500,000 will be devoted to this pur

pose.

Six Suffocated by Gas.
New York, April 28—The bodies of 

•lx unknown Italians, supposed to be 
miners from Midvale, Pa., were fourni 
in a room in a Greenwich street lodg
ing house, late today. The gas was 
turned on. The coroner said the men 
had been dead several hours. The 
men had nailed the door shut from the 
inside, and had fastened the window- 
tight, evidently with the idea of pre
venting any person from entering the 
room. The appearance of the gas jet 
indicated that one of them had turned 
out the light, but did not fully close 
the stop.

i
Massacre by Kurds

Teheran, Persia, April 28.—Dis
patches were read in parliament 
stating that the Kurds surround 
Urumiah, a town of Persia, and that 
Armenians had pillaged" thirty-six 
villages >nd massacred two thousand 
people. 1

C.P.R. Machinists.
Ottawa, April 28.—The labor depart

ment has received an application for

____o... riftMB v,.„. srareass*® tsas;
Guelph, Ont., April 28.—A man with the disputé with the employees 

nadied Price was today sentenced to of'the mechanical department of the 
fifteen years tor housebreaking. C.P.R.

Burned in Prairie Fire
owgrass, April 28—Daniel Schat- 

'ble, aged .71, was burned to death by 
a prairie fire on Monday. He went to 

‘hunt cattle and was overtaken by the 
fire and perished.

Monok Conservatives.
‘ Wellandport, April 27—Xas. A. Ross 
was nominated by Monck Conserva
tives for the legislature at tile next 
election, -T —
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rom Wednesday’s Dally) 
pg further detailed informa- 
cerning the wreckage' recently 
ashore in the vicinity of Car- 
>oint, the steamer Tees of the 
i., Capt. Townsend, returned 
y morning from Cape Scott 
y ports of the west coast of 
'er island. Roby Daykin, who 
ited the wreckage scattered 
le rocks to the eastward and 
|d of Carmanah point, Where, 
father W. P. Daykin, he, tends 

t, was among; the passengers 
ived by the steamer and he 
re is no doubt that the wreck- 
id is new. There was neither 
pr barnacles, nothing of the 
which soon accumulates on 
any time in the water; in 

, Daykin said, it was obviously 
eckagi’, as anyone could tell 
nee. * r . ,v .
the finding of the wreckage 
ly reported, a large amount of 

whiskey cases and others 
ien found in the vicinity of 

Stanley Wood, a timber 
yho came from the vicinity of 
said there were an unusual 

of these cases recently wash-
fe.-
kykin said the wreckage seem- 
Hicate that some large silling 
[ship of a bark, had met dis- 
rhere were some large pieces 
the wreckage which did.1 not 
if they had come from any 

[vessel, notably, part of the 
I streak or bilge broken from 
i of some large vessel. This 
pich had broken free of frames, 
h about 25 feet long, there 
iny things, all small, broken 
[ecognitlon. The only mark of 
d was the wording “Mackay 
Jte” on some empty whiskey

iree trunks found on the rocks 
pestward of Carmanah j)olnt, 
x miles beyond the light, were 
isual American pattern, wood 
with tin. They were broken 
pty. Little pieces of broken 
ses, all painted white, some 
bd bits, rowlock chocks, three 
rs such as a sailing vessel 
:arry, one broken, and other 
vas found on the rocks, well 
1. Wreckage was found to 
e eastward anid westward Of 
ah: arBaéV''*<»' re&WKstl 
e other bÿ 'à considerable àŸSf) 
i mahogany cabin door belag 
a pine-topped table about a 
I yards away, some crates of 
les, empty cases, in fact a 
meous collection of flotsam- 
which may have been thrown 

vessel; though some seemingly 
nistakeably from a vessel that 
rntly met disaster, notably the 
;e of the garboard streak or 
woken from the planking, 

25 feet long, and the lar- 
gle piece of the wreckage. The 
topmast alone vied with this

ses.

as

emed clear, though, that the 
e indicates that some big -sail- 
pel had met with accident, 
\ a ship or a bark; for It did 
in as if the teak bits at<d 
the other stuff washed ashore 

»m a schooner or small vessel," 
. Daykin yesterday, when dis- 
"his finds.
arrival at Albernl. where news 
trned of the safety of the 
pe officers and passengers of 
mer Tees from* Cape Scott anfi 
believed they had learned 

e settlers of a disaster which 
olved much loss of life. The 
at Cape Scott told of sighting 

1 on fire on Sunday, the 32th 
id of witnessing two, h ud ex- 
. evidently the blowing up of 
me vessel. It was not until 
tmer arrived: at Alberni and 
as given of the explosion of 
aline tanks of the new Taco- 
ng schooner Clara C., that the 
by the Tees learned the 
of the destroyed vessel and 

who had rowed aroundcrew,
th of the island to Scarlett 
hthouse, had been rescued and 
south by the fishing steamer 
Empire. >

ER INVESTIGATION
Ltative ef Publishers' Assoei- 
n Discredits Freight Rate 

Contention

gfon, April 28.—Before the 
ittee of the house which 

stigating the subject of the 
l wood pulp, and whether or 
■e is a combination of paper 
in restraint of trade, 
representing the paper com- 
»f the American Newspaper 
rs’ association, today submit' 
lier evidence in support of the 
hat such a combination exists, 
toted the contention of the 
turers, that this increase in 

due to higher freight Tates, 
mitted a communication from 
irstate commerce commission 
freight rates from the Pr'n- 

ints interested. I(t appear® 
d been no increase for several 
d in two instances the State- 
owed reductions in rates, 

immittee will meet again t°* 
at 10 o’clock when Mr. Nor
enter upon the fourth day of 
lination.

mm
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six Suffocated by <3as.
fork, April 28.—The bodies of 
pown Italians, supposed to be 
from Midvale, Pa., were found 
to In a Greenwich street loug- 
se, late today. The gas was 
n. The coroner said the tnen 
h dead several hours.; , Tge 
I nailed the door shut from the 
md had fastened the window 
Mdently with the idea of pre- 
any person from entering the 
Fhe appearance of the gas jet 
j that one of them had- tUrtWd 
light, but did not fully close
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PROPOSES CHANfilNfi 
SITE OF THE ASYLUM

.T m

Black Remark
able fat

■

SrichnessWatchMore Accommodation for In
sane Will Be Provided on 

Banks of Fraser

Letter, of the President Re
ceived by Relatives of the 

Missing Boy

% 61
liand

FREE ROES WILL BE 
SUPPLIER NEXT TERM

pleasing 
flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

ICARTER AND GARESCHE 
BAIL IS INCREASED(From Tuesday’s Dally)

„The accommodation of the provincial 
usylum is so taxed that the govern
ment has decided. to begin the 
struction of ' a new building in the 
course of a few weeks. Architects will 
be asked for competitive plans in a 
day or so Md immediately they are 
received and approved, tenders will be 
called, all other preliminary details 
rushed to completion, and everything 
possible done to hurry the start of 
active work. " An appropriation 
$60,000 was made for the undertaking 
at the last session of the legislature.

Seen yesterday Hon. Dr. Young, 
minister of education, stated that the 
new structure would be placed on a 
part of the 1,000 acres recently se
cured by the authorities for the pur
pose. This Is situated near the junc
tion of the Coquitlam and Fraser riv
ers, about five miles from the city of 
New Westminster. Therefore it will 
be entirely distinct from the present 
asylum.

In discussing the plans of the gov- 
emmènt with reference to this insti
tution, the minister said that it was 
the intention, in the course of time, to 
change the site of the asylum to 
where the new building will be placed, 
abandoning the present quarters al
together. The latter are not only not 
sufficiently commodious to meet the 
requirements, but they are not up-to- 
date, it being Impossible to treat the 
patients according to modern methods. 
With an institution, situated some dis
tance from a thickly populated centre, 
it would be possible to deal with the 
Insane In a different manner than at 
present They would not be fenced 
within a small area, but would be 
given reasonable liberty. There would 
be as little restraint placed upon them 
as was consistent with the safety of 
those who might be residing in the 
vicinity. g

The contemplated site (was ad
mirably adapted to the carrying out 
of the system in mind. A large por
tion of the 1,000 acres was bottom 
land lying along the bank* of the 
Fraser, with soli of the most fertile 
character. Back of it was an area of 
comparative upland. The fermer. It 
was intended, to convert into a vege
table garden and general farm. This 
would be operated by the' patients, 
those inflicted with a milder form of 
insanity, and to whom the work would 
be beneficial. On the latter would be 
situated the new buildings. He was 
of the opinion that the proposed lo
cation was perfect In every respect.

In laying out the new asylum the 
same system would be adopted as in 
the majority of large cities. Instead of 
one large walled building there would 
be a number of smaller size. Thus It 
woifld be possible to segregate the 
patients. The males ahd females 
would be .given separate quarters. 
Those acutely, insane and those with 
a mild, harmless mental disorder would 
be given shelter in distinct quarters. 
The attendants would be provided with 
residences a short distance front

bents and those employed to attend
stitutlon^would eh9eUlPmmar « 
and complete as possible

Pr- Young expressed the opln- 
lon that, to carrying out the proposal, 
the government would be saving

fi”® .that: not only would the asylum 
inmates be provided with all they 

16 the, Xvay ot farm produce, 
but there would he sufficient of a sur- 
»!,ua„ to Hermit the sale of such a 
™anijty Pat ttle income would be 
th»’ In fact he believed thatthe institution, Instead being, as 
present, a. burden on the couniry couîd 
be made almost self-sustaining 

Commenting on the immediate 
v!^Sity of a “'v, building, Hon. Dr. 
Jim1118 recounted toe history of con- 

, ÜÜ,’0?8, durln* the last few, years. 1
V pointed out that twelve months ago two stories had been add™d to the

thenenttwn?wttutIon’ 11 waa thought, 
Mmê that would be sufficient for 
some time. But those calculations 
had proved faulty. The Increase of 
has £°pulatl(» of British Columbia 

trhap d; a!80' Una the to-

If..1??1™' A”3 the gov!
tha? hî h,ld c,om? to the conclusion

£2KAl»
thatf. flilurc permanent Institution 

a lasting crcd,t

President Roosevelt has extended his 
sympathy to W. J. Jetts and Mrs. Jeffs 
of Victoria, B. C., and Mr. S. R. Jeffs 
ot Tacoma in consequence of the case 
of their -son, Frederick Jeffs, formerly 
of Victoria, third mate of the Norwe
gian bark Alexandria, marooned in the 
Galapagos group after the wreck of 
that vessel. In March the U. S. 8. 
Yankton sent by President Roosevelt 
searched in vain for the missing man. 
Congressman W. Cushman of Tacoma 
has forwarded the following copy ot 
a letter from President Roosevelt 
through his secretary Wml Loeb, re
garding the search:

"Regarding your call at the White 
.House today to Convey to the presi
dent the thanks ot Mr. S. J. Jeffs and 
his father and 
dent’s interest 
to aid in the rescue of Fred 
was on Indefatigable island 
eifle ocean, the president begs to send 
through you to the members of the 
Jeffs family in your state his appreci
ation of their kind message. He also 
wishes 
pAthy
great regret that his efforts' td aid in 
the rescue of their son and brother 
was not more successful." 1

Included in the official 
ence of this case Is a detailed report 
from Lieut. W. R.- Gherardi, command
ing the Yankton, regarding the efforts 
made by the Yankton's crew to find 
Jeffs on the Island.

“The Yankton arrived at Wreck bay 
Chatham island, March 8, and, after 
conferring with the local authorities, 
secured two native guides and proceed
ed to indefatigable island, one of the 
Galapagos group, situated in about 40 
minutés south latitude and 90 degrees 
and $3 minutes west longitude. At the 
stop heavy guns were fired and fovir 
men were landed to spetid the night 
and the following day in case the miss
ing man should appear. Next the 
Yankton went to a point between éight 
and ten miles to the south and west. 
Where fresh water was found, the re
port adding:

“ * • * the > camp of a number ot 
men, hastily abandoned; a hut, cloth
ing hanging on bushes, remains of tin 
cans, a rusty.rifle, etc. This was, with
out doubt, the camp occupied by the 
captain and his men arid from which 
they vyere 
Guayaquil.

2267con-
The Minister of Education An

nounces Arrangements 
Complete

Hearing of Charge Against the 
Two Proceeded With—To 

Continue TodayPURSUE FUGITIVE 
FROM.DEVIIS ISLAND IS well represented here. We-can well recommend these delicious 

brands;All Arrangements have been made (From Tuesday’s Daily)
by. the provlnclai government for the TheKing vs. A. J. Garesche and Rich- 
distribution of books among the ard Carter was called in the police court 
pupils^0* the different public schools at 10:10 o'clock yesterday morning. 
°A British Columbia. Hon. Dr. Young, After the information had been read

«ffsrxrvK srrs
* Co-. ^Toronto* tod Morang & date when the offense was committed. 

PiJt avf: the standard This was done and thereupon, at the
ne®6as“y- like request, all persons except mem- 

"i t(?l gt>pp,y ? mt* bers of the bar, the Immediate friends 
ina ArttolX ^dwtr,^es the accused tod, the représenta

it nd„n._ tives of the press, were ordered to
that leave the courtroom. Mr. Alkman ap-
svstem” peered in the interest of Mrs. Mclri-

tosh, mother of the principal witness 
tfna tor the prosecution. The first witness
?een Ittendbl qri Fh^!, was Kate McIntosh. She said she was
s£S t“ tht scl^ol âiTèri^ndtot. to 
the different cities and td those in T
charge ot educational inetltutions else- hÜUnf«MGimtfl°the
where, asking for information which ^fd
™SrPl'3pX1t the8nPuI>ml>er“St the relating totween herseff
pupils ’lr^ toe varioua0localities! some! : ^ Garesche, and told ot the various 
thing the authorities would require for fomises of gifts of money and cloth-, 
the guidance of those responsible for|}?g made by him at different times, 
the distribution Garesche had recommended her to see

Asked whether It .was the govern- a Physician but she would not see the 
ment’s lntentttfri I to" re-Unburse those ' one Garesche recommended, and herself 
stationery establishments which had consulted Carter. She related what 
kept books that would be supplied free transpired between her and Carter,Jier 
to stock, the1 minister replied in the evidence being detailed. H6r erbss- 
negâtiVe. Hé'toéplatned that this could examination by Frank Higgins, çûun- 
scarcely be demanded as the merchants sel for the accused, lasted tor an.hour, 
had had upwards of nine months no- but nô new facts were elicited- J. P- 
tice. From what he could gather it Mann, city solicitor, who had acted 
was not their custom to keep a- heavy tor Mrs. McIntosh to procure a settle
line on hand, buying from term to ment with Garesche, was next called, 
term. Under such circumstances they He gave a concise statement of his 
should be free of th'ese books, or near- connection with the case, stating that 
ly so, as the pronouncement ot the his object in taking it up was to get 
government’s polihÿ in this regard had sufficient money from Garesçlie to place 
been made public to time to prevent the girl jn a convent, where She might 
them making the mistake <Sf laying in take a commercial, course. He said 
à stock for toe needs df students for that he wis not' aware that there was 
the forthcoming year. c anything of a criminal nature Involved

The tree supplies will he distributed. In the case. In his cross-examination 
Hon. Dr. Young states, at the be£ln- he said that when he learned the" facts 
ning of the term following toe pend- he felt It to be bis duty to make them 
tog summer holidays. known to the. police coinmlssloners,

tod did so. tie advised them as to the 
éoursé that ought to be taken to bring 
the matter. before the court. Before 
the noop.adjo.urjiment the court prose
cutor asked that .toe bail gjven by toe 
accused should be increased, and it 
was accordingly increased te, $20,600 
tor each of the accused, namely, *10,000 

..... . for the principals and two sureties for
Contract Let fqr;1mproving a *5^he"a0£oh4Sn«'w«S»ram*d m 

Small-Aresi»--ta Inspec-

' « "2. , sassyrasaESts
The first contract for the cleartog that, she was Kate’s mother; that the 

of the’ C.P.R. lands oh Vancouver gin wan-U. years old, and had worked 
Island has been let to G. S. Lawrence for .Garesche until February 18. Two 
Of Ladysmith, who will commence days later she consulted a physician, as 
work immediately- tod to complete to her daughter’s condition and learned 
his undertaking within a few months. What was- the matter with - Jber.., She 
Two hundred acres , of land, owrted-by said that Gaersche had come to see. her 
the corporation mentioned and situât- subsequently, and she had. .told him 
ed In the vlcitity of Ladysmith, will that he waa a dreadful man, who bad 
be made ready for the settler’s plough brought a terrible disgrace- upon her 
under Mr Lawrence's supervision.. ^daughter. He gave her *76 in bank 

This morning R. M. Marpole, gen- notes. Replying to Mr. Higgins, who 
eral executive assistant ot the C. P. R. asked If she did not think the *500 
and vice-president .of the E. & N. paid her to settle the ease was a very 
railway company left on a trip of . in- gmau amount, she said: "It is ndt a 
spection over the island line. He was question of money', my only object Is 
accompanied bx H, J. Gambie, and C. to punish these men.’’
E-„ Cartwright, two other prqminent At the conclusion, of-Mrs. McIntosh’s 
offldals of corporation mentioned, and evidence thé case waa remanded until 
R. Palmer, provincial ^ commissioner io o’clock this morning.» - * :
of horticulture, w> returned after a. Both'the accused secured the in-
^eyg , Crea8ed ba11

CLOSE GUARD THE POPE
Mf. Marpole etaffeàf yésterday that 

one of the principal obects of hts ttfp 
was to inspect some Of the company’s 
lands in the neighborhood of Lady-
Smith" arid at other points en route. - , - ■ ■ ■■
The land which Mr. Lawrence has con- Rome, April 87.—Since the .'POpe re
tracted to clear, tir. Marôble thinks, fused to visit 8t, Peter's to otilciate 

fruit culture on a recent occasion for fear of a 
arMnhwhi eh teîî®? nfff othe3 dynamite outrage, the Italian govern-

On Saturday last the steam shovel ment has surrounded the Vatican pal-
got across the temporary bridge and * tllem attractive to intending ace wlth carabiniers tod police. Sev-
they expected to have it at work again gome' weeks =>»n it i= T.- i eral patrols do duty day and night, and
oh Tuesday on the cut which lies be- - «s‘2 un<î®rst<?od, no one can approach the walls of the
tween Brushy Bottom and the river, J!”®, S' garden without betog challenged,
the deepest part of which as stated boidtoes of the ptv A*?. Thls waa not a°ne. so much to reas-
last week is shown by the grade stakes V- sure the Pope, as- to prove to the na-to be 19 feet deep says the Hedley dtemed^to tort, 2r Z. ^ ttOHa ot 1116 world that the R°P® Ia
Gazette. From this cut the dtrt will wel1 Protected by the Italian govern-
be taken both ways to fill up to the itj? ment When the government took pos-
end ef the bridge end to-meet the end SrriMv to? toe «ïZZï aeaal°n ot Hom® if promised all the
of the grade on Budd’s Brusbby Bot- toe purp^e of Wrif river natlens interested that the Pope should
tom contract. SLto L uî be protected, and now it wants to show
. Beyond that John Lane, who had HZSSLe^rf h^rtic„Unr? fnrmit».P t that it is making some,effort in that 
something over 40 stations is working "\<?"*df® t direction.
on the other side of the river. Part of ®P roadllv tsken^ wlr^nZ^!^ What caused the dynamite scare at
Lane’s work is also down below the ™°dy fo? settiemenT* * th® Vatican was the receipt of a Black
mouth of AShnola creek, but there ia ouestioneda!^o toé nrn=-r»== Hand letter, which declared that a
now very little of that to finish. made mi the co^trurtlnn S tL n^f bomb would be exploded in St. Peter’s

J. Budd has his. Brushy Bottom con- £?de f romNtoafmoto A ?h»^ni when the Pope went to officiate there,
tract pretty nearly finished. His Maroote said that lt wL'tStoElctd™ Since then, the great church has been 
whole contract was something over 50 crowded with detectives at every cere-

gan work in December.. SleSFed Easter Sunday every corner of theAt the north end of,Brushy Bottom contracted bStet mt lmM hug® church waï watched at toe East- 
the station men who made a com- be done aa goon^ it wa, ^Lld!rJd ®r celebration. In the Vatican gardens 
mencemtent there some tme ago, but necesstoy '^mre would be rio*4^ the Palatine guard and the Papal car-
aftefwards save "it up bavera good aatl2n i£ operaUonT b ablniers patrol from morning till night,

te,,s5hSr«xis13‘T, .1. a. « ■-»' ». sssar™ p°‘*1,1
the lower end of Brushy Bottom, Mr~Jdarpole

Work has been commenced opposite Th® aitxi' Funeral of Late Wm Scott
Bradshaw’s by five men who have f“°°r®1”^®d.™“ch ^ sams al- Funeral of Late Wm. Scott.
taken the job of doing about for or 80me ann‘>unce' „ T£® funera of toe late William
five stations. - ment to make later. Scott took place Sunday afternoon

Between the Shelder ranch and the  :---------------- from the Hanna undertaking rooms at
lower end ot smelter flat about, half SMftW IN BRITAIN 2v*e oclo®k;. T!ier,86'?1?;8 ”ere to
the distance shows completed grade, . OliUW Ini uni I AIN charge of the L O. O. F. and many
which means possibly 76 per cent or T4----------  members of the lodge attended. The
more ot toe work done, for the por- Remarkable Blizzard Ranee Through- î?ayor, Aldermen and many civic ot- 
tlons completed arid nearing ooriiple- out Country During Friday and flclals were present. From the_fel* 
tlon represent by all odds the heav- Saturday lowing, flowers were received: May-
iest pail ot the work. All that will ------------ or and aldermen wreath; Internation-
l'RTYinin oukan tifrinAnt stations now i —L 8-1 Br0ttl6Th00d Of. SlOCtriCAl ^^orK6P8fu!!der c^atruction 2re completed vrül p°ndon, April^ K. A remarkable wreath; W. Prior, wreath; Thomaa 
be extremeivHrht completed wm bU,zard, the first experienced to the Brydon, spray; Mrs! James Reid, 

The r<tekycut will take about a BOuth °t England since im, continued spray; Capt. arid Mia, Townsend, 
w.Atilt practically all over the Ünlted King- spray; Mrs. Farrington, spray: John

H,t ^el ,nd har!? n,n dom throughout Friday night and Adatos, J Smlth. W. H. Coi, Jam 
cut jVt on^toe^otW side wiU be'fin! 8aturday until Saturday midnight. It Bell, Fred Davey and P. W. Demps-
Dhetln Trnue °le»„6rtban a^monto1'" ^ ^Te^nd’tw^ tL'peatore0^^ W ** ****—

E. P. Howard is, getting along' bet- ^ mlny toaces toc anow drirt'a Ira
ÎÎTabout han<rth^rr^lntod WÜl finl8h up eight feet deep. Railway traffic had 
in about another month. been seriously delayed, and telephone

„ „ j „ , . _ , systems are completely disorganized.
Called Back te Toronto Trolly cars and motor cars have been

The Rev. Dr. Tailing, who has been snowed up to every section ot . the 
officiating at St. Andrew’s church in country. Many of the outlying dis- 
the absence of Rev. W. Leslie Clay, theta are isolated, and some deaths 
left bills morning on tbe Princess en from exposure are reported. Enor- 
route to Toronto whither he is called mous damage has been, done, especlal- 
by sickness in his family, ly to the fruit crops.

of
• 25o■ C. & B. Marmalade, glass jars', each.. ...

C. & B. Marmalade, 1-lb. tins, each.. ..
C. & B. Marmalade, 4-16. tine, each..
C. A B. Marmalade, 7-lb. tins, each.." ,. .. ..
Keiller’s Mailed Marmalade, per Jar.. ........ ...... .. ,
KellleFa Pineapple Marmalade, per Jkr ..
Keiller’s Ginger Marinalade, per jar.. .. .. .» - .35o

* -2&0 i*
Marmaroy, or Fig Marmalade, per jar.. -',vv. .>: .. >>:>.• -..86a

Guerinn, Who French Govern
ment is After, Walks Lon

don Streets, Free

..15c

..60c
• • .Kf . • •• •

»•’ «» * A ht: >e ee^1.00
.V ..38o

mother for the presl- 
arid efforts In trying 

Jeffs, who 
in the PA-

e. .. .. .. '»< .j.1. . .36e

London, April 26.—Originally giving 
the name of George Edward# on his 
arrest as a suspected person fre
quenting city banks for felonious -pur
poses, when brought up on remand 
on Thursday at the Guild hall the ac
cused, who wm discharged, readily 
admitted his identity with that of 
"Eddie” Guerin, the famous Devil's 
xIsle fugitive.

His arrest was made by Detective 
Beechey, who saw him with another 
man loitering about the doorway ot 
the London City and Midland bank; 
Threadneedle street. Keeping the 
pair under observation the officer saw 
them enter Several other banka Then, 
according to the detective’s evidence, 
accused, noticing he was followed, 
walked boldy up'to a constable and 
asked tbe way te the Credit Lyon
nais.

Then toe detective arrested him, and 
stated that he gave the name of Ed
wards and a false Brighton address, 
described himself as an interpreter, 
and explained his conduct by stating 
that he waa writing a book which re
quired that he should visit banks in 
order to obtain certain information. 
At Scotland Yard bis finger prints 
when examined were Identified as 
those of Guerin.

On Thursday the accused cross-ex
amined the detective with great skill, 
eliciting the fact that he had remain
ed only a minute in each of the eight 
banks he was seen to visit; in fact, 
just long enough to give him time to 
look up and down the counters. Also 

he had stated that he was living 
in West street, Brighton, in the name 
ot Mayer.
“Done Hie Bqst to Keep Straight."
Accused elected to give evidence in 

his own behalf, and stated that his 
right name was Edward Guerin. Last 
June when hé waa discharged he was 
the victim of an attempted assassin
ation. Ever since then he had been, 
engaged in writing articles for differ
ent papers, and for these articles he 
had obtained the copyright rights, in
tending to publish them In book form.

The publishers had told him that;

sspfe«w

Apricot Marmalade, per jar .. .. .. • e, »,i *#• .• #. ♦#

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY-you to express to them his Sym- 
fn their bereavement; and hts

Up-to-Date Grocers*
\

correspond it Government Street. Tels. 52, 10512, 1596 J

8

> m
taken by the sloop from 
* *. * Among the articles 

found was a rusty razor with, the name 
“Jeffs” scratched (m the side of the 
handle. How this article came there 
can only be guessed.”

Searchlight and Gun Used
The»ce the Yankton went to ’ the 

west side of the island, playing a 
searchlight about during the night and 
firing a rocket every half hour during, 
darkness. The searchlight was seen 
from the other side of Indefatigable 
by the party there. At daylight the 
beach was searched, but no one had 
appeared.

"A .return wis msdqao, th«W'Pbwe 
where the-parfcy ba*.,rWen, jandeA 
Traces were-found ot both a party,# nd 
of: a single man in the -vicinity of the 
pools near the beach. The report con
tinues: "The progress of one party 
of men to the south was noted, and 
the barefoeted tracks ot a single man 
were plainly marked: in the volcanic 
orust in the vicinity ot one of the pools 
of water and the remains , 
fife and other traces of

that

TO CLEAR SECTION 
BF Ej. R. LANDS

üiiùn:.i‘ ■■

the

NOïiTHE^ INTERIOR OP B.C.
Miners end prozpeotors gojng into Telkuar; Omenioa or Ingineca Gamps 

will find a full stock of mining too Is, camp outfits arid provisions at my 
geitsra! Store at Haxelton, which is the head çf navigation on ths Skeenji 
River and headquarters for outfitting for above points.

,:u;y- ft. 3. SARGENf .

jSsr^furtoer
_ , _ was engaged upon this in
the city wjien apprehended. Mr. Jus
tice Darling had told him at the Q14 
Bailey that he had concluded that he 
was a British subject, and that he had 
the same right to the protection of the 
law as ahy other British subject. He 
had donp his best to keep straight and 
live an honest life.

The book he was writing was a book 
that brought him Into the city to ver
ify his Information that the banka,of 
the olty of London are so well guard
ed that It ts an impossibility to com
mit a robbery. He had written an ar
ticle, and would read it if they liked.
, The magistrate’s clerk said it could 
be handed to the ma 
document was passed 

The Magistrate’s (

i

6
li
i
A

HAZELTON, B: C.a small 
cupatlon

were noted;] A single pole was found 
rigged on the point near the landing.

"Although this part of the coast was 
searched by this party, guns flredi a 
bonfires kept going throughout ] the 
night, no signs of Jeffs’ being alive 
were made. r

“In passing between various ponts on 
lslarid where landings were made

£

fiTJ.CoIU* Browne'S
—- y . '

itod «

i
0rate, and the the

to the-bench, a sharp lookout v#as kept on the shore 
through âpyglasses for a signal ot toy 
description or tor anything in motion." 

S^-by simply In conclusion Lieut. Gherardi says: 
rotectlon, “As I was assufed that at no other 
e\contin- points on the island could life be sus- 

1 talned, I concluded that this man is
ihet on either dead ori had already been taken 
it Sco- off, probably the former. The island 
iite an is uninhabited and rarely visited.” 
ank of Nl—n---------------

4
rk: Mow are

you going to verity your information 
by going into the banks 
walking in tod seeing the 
such as does not exist on 
ent.

_________  Xflyi jMMLY GENUINE^ 1

Z-EiEE : JpE
■ and DYSENTERY. HlCIUeUU
l „„ » ^
m, riiamnlsw.

The man with him he had 
a boat coming home from N(
-tia two years ago. It was - 
accidental meeting near the 
England, and they did not exchange 
twenty words! ;T

’• Guerin next turned to the magis
trate, and handed up a bundle of 
manuscript shying that It was aNplay 
he had been writing. He would call 
Mr. Barry Willoughby to give evi
dence.

Detective Beechey: How were yon 
going to get back to Brighton with 
only 7<L in your pocket? I only had 
nty car fare In my pocket.

The Clerk: How were you going to 
get back to Brighton? I did not say 
I was going back to Brighton. I wish 
to say I have ample means of sup
port.

Mr. Barry Willoughy was then call
ed, and stated that he saw Mr. Guer
in almost immediately after his re
lease from Brixton, and. they collabor
ated in the production of a sketch. 
Guerin told him that he had reserved 
the copyright and book privileges tor 
the stories he had written for weekly 
papers, tod asked him to see some 
publishers with a view to their publi
cation.

Mr. Grant Richards said that he 
wanted 80,000 wolds written with 
greater attention to detail. He saw 
Guerin subsequently and told Mm 
what he required.

The alderman said that although the 
prisoner's behavior had been suspi
cious, stHl there was a doubt, and 
he would give him the benefit of it. 
He would be discharged.

The prisoner thanked the magis
trate, and said that he was leaving 
London, and probably would not be 
seen In the city again for some time.

■;Troops Closely Patrol the Region of 
th* Vatican Since Dyna

mite Scare
T. DaLBUILDING OF V., V. & E.

Progress Made By the Contractors 
With Work Between’Keremeos 

and Hedley Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bboa. * Co.. Ltd* Toronto.

NOTICE

RAYMOND&SÔNS
DREDGING FOR GOLD 613 PANDORA STREET

Hew Designs and Styles In aD- 
klnds of -,Operators With Nevy Process Hone to 

Get Yellow Metal in Quantité 
at Granite Creek

------------Burton S. Adams, of Spokane, ac
companied by his assistant, Mr. Cto 
non, arrived in town last Saturday on 

is way to Granite Creek, where he. 
In company with Mr. Weeks has as 
already announced In the Star, se
cured some considerable extent of
tfreTTf' the Slmilkameen

4 ¥ ’ Adama la making arrange-
new^LnTo^d&rw^rhV'bee^

. £Mt£,£* üo,ted 8tates-
-proven the ground to he

be d fan,® th/ 40ny tertjnK Plant wffi

s F»•ih^rnnasr aod W,U b® freighted on

basin at the confluence of the Tula- 
• icen and Granite Creek is a rich auri- 
rerous deposit, containing platinum as 

V.. es th® Fallow metal 
Mr. Weeks’ patent will save gold "at 

t ,of 40 ,eel below water, which 
4.”“ffIcv1er4 to reach bedrock to the 
•velldo oasin and it may be all along 
h® Tulamon as far as Princeton, to 

li:c early days placèrmen made as 
•ugh as *30,000 in this section by the 

] primitive “Armstrong’’ process, 
; tn rocker, plsk and shovel, and it 
's reasonable to hope that greater re- 
I'Uks will follow the scientific use of 
machinery. <.é,v.v.>'* *

Polished Oak Mantels
All Cflasses of *

* GRATES
English Enamel add American 

- Onyx " Tile».
Full line ot all "fireplace goods 
Lime, - Portland Cemeat, Plas- 

. ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick. Fire Clay, etc., always oa 
haul

ÿ
:

T
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M
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CAPTURED AT RENO
L 9

Two Italians Suspected of Robbing 
Tony Panavleclno Under 

Arreat

Servante Davis and Salvatore Lu- 
hano, two Italians suspected of com
plicity to the robbery . of Tony Par- 
cvicclno for which Lewis DOndero is 
held here were arrested at Retto,’ Nev., 
and detained in the county Jail. They 
are charged with robbing a country
man of tl.OfiO in gold after drugging 
him, and are believed to be the same 
men who committed similar crimes in 
Sah Francisco at Twenty-ninth and 
Mlesion street, securing *450; San 
Jose, *900, and Victoria, B; C. where 
*1,400 was stolen.

Ottawa Building Strike.
Ottawa, April 27i—The building 

trades council has called a sympathe
tic strike of all union men on, the new 
Y. M. C. A. building, under erection

VANVOUVER, B. C.
330 KASTOTQ3 g». ,W.

lifers a Chilce « 2 «4 Minis
To every graduate. .Students always la
«XWom Short- 

hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes ot machfnea), and 
languages, taught by competent apeelal-

w

nwMmsr
1 1 , Okanagan Navigation.

Okanagan. Centre, April 27.—The 
cutting uniting Long Lake to Wood's 
Lake is .fjptjclently completed to be 
navigable and those whose property 
is upon the main road are eagerly an
ticipating the advent of the boat con
necting up this important part of 
Meaers. Haddocks; property with the 
city of j/ernou mi as a large num

ber of prosperous farmsteads and 
ranches are situated Immediately. at 
the terminal point, tola method of 
communication will be welcomed by 
all. as te cheaper, more rapid, more ef
ficient and more direct service thkn
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Sent Ehst for Interment,
The: body of F. J. Boswell who died 

. ' * e Jan. 14 last was shipped by W. J. 
' - -nnah to Banff yesterday for inter
ment.

hitherto existed. •

Ask tor Amherst solid leather foot
wear. t|
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MARMALADE
The Autperat of the English 

Breakfast Table

If You Want a Marine Engine It’s a

FAIRBANKS MORSE
You Want—Sure to be Satisfactory—We Çan Supply, 
You With a 2h, 4, 5, 8, and up to. 30 Horse Power—

■ You Make No--Mistake by Buying One of. These
.

Engines They Can't Be Beat and are Seldom Eqnaled
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LANDSLIDE KILLS 
MANY VILLAGERS

LONG DEATH LIST The Housewife's Delight 
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Packed only in Sealed Lead Packages, to preserve its 
many excellent qualities. v-?.
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RICH CHINAMAN’S CRIME L
City of La Guayra Completely Isolate/ 

on Account of Di«ease—Pre
cautions at Caracas

' ' v -- •- Ji”

Cut Throat, of Slave Girl While De
tained by United"States Im

migration Officials P INDIA{i

•A
April 21, via

Fatalities 'in Stricken Dlstrifcts
day Is completely isolated and- bust- 1 Mû W E*StiWiatëd Sit 
ness Is at a standstill. The train serv-
Ice between? La Guayraand . Canacas 40.U
has been dlscontiued. A; military and 
sanitary cordon Burrohnd"-the port. No 
business Is being done and there is 

I practically nobody on the streets.
There are several new cases of the 
fatal disease every day as well as sev
eral -deaths. Houses where there have 
been deaths are being burned. The 
government has not yet ‘acknowledged 
that this Illness Is the. bubonic plague 
and It Is impossible, to get reliable of
ficial statistics regarding it.

According to Information supplied by 
the consular reports there have beVn 
fifty deaths In five weeks. There is a 
possibility that steamers will stop call
ing even at Puerto Cabello and as a 

, result the price of provisions In Cara- 
! cas Is rising rapidly.

Wtlmenstadt, April 27.—The steam- 
; er Philadelphia arrived here yesterday 
! with many passengers on board. They

side the breakwater, close to the bow- j 
sprit of the steamer, when the sea 3,
broke. Dick was knocked against an halting steamers at Porto Ca

bello in'order to leave Venezuela.
The Caracas newspapers declare that 

there is no plague in that city. Presi
dent Castro has asked the Academy of 
Medicine fo formulate measures for 
the sanitation of Caracas, to combat 
the bubonic plague, II It should break 
out. Following this request, the Aca
demy has issued orders for the im
mediate destruction of rats, the daily 
washing of streets and buildings and 
the destruction of existing foci of in
fection of whatever kind.

The academy has also ordered the 
compulsory use of Haffklne’s serum 
for hospital use. Sanitary commis
sions have been appointed for each 
wafd ifi the city, where alarm has 
risen because suspicious cases have

Bellingham, Wash., April 27.—Lee 
Wing Waha, a rich Chinaman, who 
•with a Chinese girl, 20 years old, and 
who he' says was his wife, but who is 
believed to be a slave of his, was de
tained In the United.States Immigra
tion shed at Sumas, murdered the girl 
by cutting her throat on Saturday 
night. Today ât’ thé county jail he 
told a Chinaman that a Chinese in
terpreter for the government at the 
detention station planned to deport 
Waha to China and keep the girl 
himself. For this reason, he says he 
killed her. On the way to this city he 
offered the sheriff >1,000 if. he could 
be allowed to go back to China. The 
story he told to the sheriff last night 
is that the woman tried to kill her
self and that he finished the job by 
cutting her throat with a razor.

John Robertson, .Son of Late H, 
J. Robertson of Moresby 

Island) Drowned

_ Caracas, Venezuela, 
Port of Spain'", April JjJv 

,thé decree Issued - 
closing the port,of 
period of fifteen di

:ijf,

Little Quebec Hamlet Over- 
e whelmed While Its In

habitants Slept -r- While the R. M. S. Empress of India, 
CapL Beetham of the C. P. R. line, 
was plunging into a heavy head sea 
during a strong south-east gale on 
Saturday morning at 9 o’clock while 
the steamer was bn her way from Yo
kohama to this port, John Robertson, 
son of the late H J. Robertson, of 
Moresby Island and brother of CapL 
Robertson, pi)ot of the steamer Prin
cess May, a resident of this city, was 
swept from the foc-sle head by a 
heavy sea and swept to death while 
some few of his shipmates who wit
nessed the disaster, looked on Impot
ent to aid him. Robertson, with John 
Dick and two other. able seamen of 
the R. M. S. Empress of India, were 
ordered on to the foc-sle head of the 
liner to put covers on the ventilators, 
which were catching much of the 
water coming inboard as the seas 
broke. Robertson and Dick were out-
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GREAT NUMBER INJUREDMORE THAN THIRTY. DEAD
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AND GOThe Mississippi and Wisconsin 
Points Report Further 

Storms

Clay Bank of Du Lievre River 
Undermined by Spring 

Freshet

•
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CHAS. DAY 6c CO., LONDON,
Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson & Son’s Whiskey

Died of Injuries
Toronto, April 27.—William Perkins 

died In the hospital last night from 
Injuries received by a falling chimney 
last Wednesday.

WITH
Atlanta, Ga., April 27.—Conditions 

in the districts stricken by-'the storm 
show no improvement, according to i 
We reports today. The death list 
may reach 450. The list of injured 
stands at 1,277.

Buckingham, Que.,. April 27.—A. ter
rible disaster, occurred early yesterday 
morning at Notre Dame de la Sallettb, 
a little hamlét about 18 miles north
east from Buckingham, by which over 
30 people lost their lives. The bajplef 
is situated on the River Du Lievre, at 
the foot of a hill, and about 5 ' o’clock 
In the morning, when most of the vil
lagers were in their beds, a tremend
ous, landslide occurred. An enormous 
mass of earth and snow rushed down 
the ‘mountain side and engulfed several 
houses, with all their occupants. Ow
ing to the remote location of the ham
let, and the fact that it has neither 
telegraph nor telephone communica
tion, details of the catastrophe v.ere 
very hard to get. ■ Requests have been 
sent to Buckingham for 26 coffins, and 
these have already been sent.

Immediately upon receipt of the 
news at Buckingham, all the doctors 
In the place, with a large force of men, 
responded to the call for aid and drove 
to Notre Dame de la Ballotte while 
procession of wagons took 25 coffins 
to the scene.

Notre Dame de la Sallette is a vil
lage of about 40 houses, wooden frame 
buildings. There - is a frame church 
and the usual presbytery. The villag
ers are farmers, who work in the bush, 
nearly all French-Canaaians. Situat
ed in a hollow, surrounded by hills, the 
place has great scenic beauty. It Is 
located on the lowest land on that part 
of the river.

The revised list makes the total of 
dead SO, as .follows: Mrs. Paul Des- 
jardine and two boys dead, one girl 
rescued: Mr. and Mrs. D. Deslauriers 
and five children dead, one boy res
cued; Mrs. Emmanuel Lapointe and 
seven grandchildren ; Mrs. Camille La- 
pointe and two children rescued, Mrs. 
Napoleon Charron and three children 
dead; one child of L. Morris dead, re
mainder of family rescued; Joseph 
Murray and five children and Adelaide 
Murray dead. Missing, two English- 
speaking men, apparently travelers, 
who stayed at Desjardin’s house.

Those who have returned from Notre 
Dame de la Sallette bring the follow
ing account of what took place: At 
4 o’clock Sunday morning the river Du 
Llevee in its usual spring flood under
mined the west bank, just opposite No
tre Dame de la Salette. It was a high 
bank of blue clay, and as if it had been 
placed on rollers, a section of ten acres 
slid into the river, forming a tremen
dous dam across the stream, which is 
about four hundred feet wide at this 
point. Ice piled up. to the height of 
thirty or forty feet. Then with a rush 
the imprisoned waters precipitated the 
whole frozen mass right upon the vil
lage. It came back like a great tidal 
wave, breaking down all barriers and 
crushing some fourteen or fifteen 
houses. The water stopped for a mo
ment, then passed on down the river 
again, flowing over the site of the ten 
acres that had slid into the new posi
tion.

There was no time for warning, no 
possibility for escape, the occupants of 
the houses, numbering over thirty, were 
probably. instantly killed or crushed 
and smothered into unconsciousness by 
the hundreds of tons of ice and water, 
and their remains ill be found among 
the wreckage of their homes.

The work of rescue is by no means an 
one, and in some instances dyna- 
may have to be used to clear a 

way 'the large blocks of Ice and s clear 
up the debris. As In all small villages 
the people were almost as one family, 
some connected by ties of blood, some 
by marriage and all by community of 
interests.

Ta the survivors who were not lq the 
path of the terrible ice jam and flood 
the disaster comes with the same shock 
as though it had carried away members 
of their very household. There has 
never been anything like this disaster 
in this part of the country before. 
Those who dwell on the river banks 
look for occasional floods, and take 
them as a "matter of course, even hen 
them as a matter of course, even when 
they do some damage. But here was 
nearly half of the population, practi
cally, of a whole village crushed to 
death In an instant by a disaster which 
in its details is one of the most re
markable ever heard of. The combina
tion of landslide. Ice jam and flood has 
given rise to a catastrophe that was 
never thought of by the villagers, and 
thrir bewilderment is almost equal to 
their sorrow.

SQUAB
Three Lumbermen Drowned.

Dunchurch, Ont., April 27.—Thomas 
Bennett, Fred King and Jacob Knot- 
geld were drowned in .Ahmlc Lake off 
a rocky reef yesterday afternoon, while 
repairing a broken log boom.

B. C. Students.
Kingston, April 27.—Hj Earle, of 

Central Park, has won the Chancellor’s 
scholarship for the first year In 
practical science at the Queen’s Uni
versity A. Cummings, of Fernie, and 
T. Scott, of Sapperton, have gained B. 
S. degrees
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Another StoI
It

Meridian, Miss., .April 
trous tornado passed 
sparsely settled section of Eastern 
Mississippi south of this Slty late 
yesterday. Meridian also was visited 
by a remarkable wind, rain and hail 
storm.
crops and shrubbery. Timber proper
ties are reported almost devastated.

A report received here last night 
says that the timber section of South
ern Mississippi and the adjacent Ala
bama territory has again been visited 
by a heavy storm, and much damage 
done.

.—A disas- 
hrough theanchor and partially stunned, and 

when the spray cleared the two others 
saw the green seas foaming overside 
and Robertson was gone.

There was a shout of “Man Over
board." Quickly the alarm was given, 
men hurried to the mastheads to scan 
the sea, running high; a boat" was 
dropped to the water’s edge In the 
davits. But nothing could be done.
One of his former, messmates caught 
a glimpse- of Robertson drifting by the 
steamer’s poop with upturned face 
staring toward the white liner from 
which no help could be given. The un
fortunate man was wearing high rub- 
bet1 boots reaching to his hips, and 
clad In heavy clothing with oilskins, 
and, even. In smooth water would 
scarce have been able to battle until -
a boat could have reached him. He been reported, 
was swept by the side of the steamer 
and astern almost before the alarm 
had been given, and the last seen of 
him was when he was carried past the 

Soon afterward he disappeared.
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VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE
Railway Conciliation Board.

27.—It Is understoodOttawa, April 
that Mr. O’Donoghue, parliamentary 

of the National Trades and Wisconsin Visited.agent ■■■HI
Labor congress has been asked to. 
represent the western railwaymen on 
the proposed board of conciliation and 
investigation ugder the Lemieux act.

Marinette, April 27.—Early today a 
storm of almost hurricane velocity 
from the northeast swept over this 
part of the country, doing considerable 
damage to shipping and other pro
perty. In “Squatterstown," the home 
of local fishermen, the water Is four 
or five feet high. Fishing boats and 
rowboats were wrecked, and the peo
ple were driven from town by the 
water, which flooded their homes. 
Cows pigs and chickens perished In 
the unexpected flood, wÿiich came like 
a tidal wave. The water in the river 
rose six feet, the highest on record.

Another in Alabama.
Selma, Ala., April 27.—A terrific 

storm struck this section last night, 
resulting In the death of four negroes 
and a. heavy property damage.
•large number of cattle were killed. 
The Alabama river la rising rapidly, 
and flood warnings have been sent out.

Mobile, Ala., April 27.—Reports from 
the lower bay say that the storm 
early today was fierce* and many 
ships at anchor were dragged some 
distance. A quarantine barge was 
badly damaged. The American three», 
masted schooner Henriette Powell, 
from Mexican ports, bound to Pasca
goula, Miss., went ashore on the south
ern end of Petit Bols Island.

Movement for Relief.
: : ‘ Washington, April 27.—The . officials 
of the Red ordsè said' today the bP- 
ganization stood ready to assist. in 
any way it could in extending help to 
the suffering persons from the tornado 
Jn Mississippi and other states. It 
already has taken up the matter with 
the governor of Mississippi. By un
animous consent, the House today on 
motion of Mr. Bartlett, Georgia, ad
opted a resolution of sympathy with 
the storm sufferers; ahd authorizing 
the Secretary of War to furnish tents, 
provisions and supplies and render 
such other aid as may be deemed ne
cessary. The president after confer
ring with Secretary of the Navy Met
calfe, today telegraphed Governor 
Noel, stating that thé War and Navy

:

Before Buying
Killed by a Train.

Niagara Falls, Ont., April 27.—J. Mc- 
Intee, residing on Cataract Avenue, 
was struck and instantly killed by a 
Michigan Central Railroad stoh^and 
sand train at Queen Street crossing 
this morning.

GROCERIESGrand Trunk Officials
Montreal, April 27.ACirculars were 

Issued today by the Grand Trunk rail
way, announcing the appointment of 
C. A. Hays, first assistant general 
freight agent at Chicago, as general 
freight agent, in succession to J. E. 
Dalrymple, who becomes freight traf
fic manager of the Grand Trunk, with 
headquarters at iyijmipeg. Mr. Hays 
Is succeeded by R. L. Burnth, getieral 
freight agent of. the Central Vermont 
railway, a subsidiary line of the Grand 
Trunk railway.

poop.

North Brant Nomination.
Brantford, Ont., April 27.—North 

Brant Conservatives nominated W. S. 
Brewster, K.G., for the legislature.

Caused by Drink.
Dunchurch, Ont., April 27.—Harry 

Syaln, a well known and popular young 
man In this district, committed sui
cide last night by cutting his throat 
with a razor. He had been drinking 
heavily.

Gordon Group Bonded
According to advices received by 

the steamer Amur from the Queen 
Charlotte islands, the Gordon group 
on Colllnson bay has been bonded by 
J. Abrams, a well known Kootenay 
mining man for $150,000, and a gang 
of fourteen miners have started work 
on the property. It is reported Mr. 
Abrams will also bond the Lecky group 
nearby.

Write us for prices and we can save yin money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

COPAS 6t YOUING
VICTORIA, B.Ç

-! A
' P. O. Box 48.

IMMIGRANTS FILL 
EASTERN ASYLUMS

Vancouver Bridge Arrangement*.
Vancouver, April:'27,»-The - arrange

ments between the city., and John 
Hanbury for the acquisition. of the 
propesto- on thé south shore of False 
creek required for the approaches to 
the proposed Granville Street 
were completed Saturday between Mr. 
HanbuTy, the City and the CP.R. The 
documents .were officially signed and 
sealed by all interested parties Sat
urday. City solicitor ICcrwéta thinks 
that the agreements are- satisfactory 
to all concerned.

VANCOUVER PUNT 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

i
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Toronto, April 27.—At a clinical 
meeting of the Ortkoppedic hospital,

IIWM On._ Chin.m.n ftYE

hSô.ïi™,»» ai *s,;™*rs“s “rs
646 Shanghai alley and e-fter chopping asylum during the..past year, 120 were 
through a- number of doors captured foreigners, and th| gréater part of 
one Chinaman who gave his name as these were recent arrivals. y"
Ah Bow. They secured some gamb- He sald {hat the cost of matnten- 
ing paraphernalia and charged Ah ,ance 0f those whe, could, not be de- 
Bow with keeping a common gambling ported would bé fbf the Toronto asylum 
house A Celestial who witnessed the a)one at least $309,-000. 
proceedings said there were a great The cause of It, said Dr. Clarke, 
many Chinamen in the rooms but he was the extremely bad supervision of 
continued “they slip away hèep quick, immigrants. Inspection -was not what 
allee samee rat.’ Ah Bow is out on it should be.
$500 personal bail

■■

Vancouver, April 27.—Twenty-five 
thousand people turned out tonight to 
watch the biggest fire of years, when 
Robertson & Hackett’s sawmill and 
sash and door factory at the corner of- 
Granville street and Beech avenue 
was burned. -

The trolley and high power electric 
wires were burned, and many people 
had narrow escapes from live wires.

The loss is $70,000, half Insured.
The telegraph wires, which cross 

False creek at the scene of the. fire, 
suffered with the rest. For this reason 
it was impossible to get further par
ticulars. The general news supply was 
also cut off summarily. The reflection 
from the flames was seen at Nanaimo.
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Departments, the Marine Hospital ser
vice, and the Red Cross stotd ready 
to ' give aid wherever needed. Upon 
receipt of' a reply from the governor, 
all four organizations will begin a 
movement of. relief.

Convent Walls Collapse.
Quebec, April 27.—Three walls of 

the new convent in process of con
struction at the comer of Boulevard 
Langeller and Notre Dame street col
lapsed yesterday.

Dealing : With Idlers.
Vancouver, April 27.—Arthur. Clegg. 

Thomas Jones, James Veitch and 
’James Veitch and James Doyle, a 
quartette from the great workless and 
unwashed, appeared in the police court 
on charges of vagrency. Detective 
Jackson said they were all old offend
ers, and had been found lined up 
against the wall in the New Foun
tain saloon. Clegg said he was go
ing north on Wednesday ahd his case 
was adjourned till Tuesday. Vetch 
éhid he would go to Victoria next 
week and his ease was also held ov
er till then. Jones was given thirty 
days to keep him out of mischief till 
the logging camps opened again, and 
Doyle was also given a month’s ex
ercise for the good of his health.

The Hickman Tye Hardware Go., Ltd.
544-643 Yates St.MILL OWNERS AGREE 

ON LUMBER PRICES
easy
miteV Phone SI.

t Jumped from High Bridge.
St. Catharines, April 27.—Wm. 

Convey while walking across the 
Grand Trunk trestle bridge suddenly- 
jumped over into a shallow creek, 
140 feet below. By a miracle he miss
ed the rocks and fell on the flat of his 
back in four feet of water. He was 
not seriously injured and will prob
ably recover.

-
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Delegation to Mountain Asso
ciation Brings Back Sat

isfactory Report
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Quebec Store Burned.
Quebec, April 27.—The Campbell 

Shea Co.’s store on St. Andrew street 
was badly damaged by tire yesterday. 

, Defective wires were the cause. The 
loss is covered by insurance.

Granby Smelter
Grand Forks, B. C. April 27.—Fur

nace No. 8 of the Granby smelter was 
blown oat on Sunday to allow some 
repairs to be made on it. It Is likely 
that connection will be made from 
this furnace to the new flue dust 
chamber before it is blown In Again. 
This will'be two of the Granby’s bat
tery of eight furnaces out of commis
sion for a short While.

Atlin Hotel Destroyed
. Atlin» April 26.—The Gold house, the 
largest hotel at Discovery, was burned 
to the ground'early this morning. The 
loss is $10,000, outside of $1,500 
bank notes which could not he saved. 
It is a miracle that no one was killed. 
The fire was caused by the explosion 
in the acetylene gas plant 
guests, who had just left the breakfast 
room, were hurled throu’gh the win
dows, but no one was seriously hurt.

Vancouver, April 27.—There will be 
tiro cutting of prices on lumber by 
coast mills because of the action of 
the mountain mills In underselling the 
market. An agreement between the 
mountain and coast mlllmen was 
reached on Friday at a conference held 
in Nelson. The Vancouver delegates 
to the meeting returned yesterday with 
word that hereafter the mountain 
mills will observe the, scale agreed 
upon months ago by tne two associa
tions.

Some weeks ago it was learned on 
the coast that the mountain men were 
not maintaining prices, and at a meet
ing of lumbermen held in Vancouver 
the week before last it was decided 
to send delegates to" lay the situation 
before the mountain men and obtain 
from them a declaration of the po
sition they intended to tpke during the 
coming season. The meeting resulted 
in a satisfactory arrangement.

Telegraphers’ Hours.
Ottawa, April 27.—The labor depart

ment Is in receipt of letter from tele
graph operators all over the Dominion 
expressing approval of Ralph Smith’s 
bill before parliament regulating the 
hours of telegraphers. V

Doukhobors Returning.
Fort William, April 27—The nine

teen Doukhobors who were in jail at 
Port Arthur and the fifty-eight left In 
Fort William wete at midnight all 
loaded into a C;P.R. edpeh bound, for 
the west. Preparations ‘ for this coup 
have been progressing for 'some weeks, 
but were kept very quiet until all was 
ready, The Doukhobors finaly express
ed their wllingneps to take the train 
for the west They were supplied with 
auint^rpreter and ample food to last 
tonrelr destination, Yorkton.

AND

FROM NANAIMO Saskatchewan Moral Reform
Regina, Sask., April 27.—The Sas

katchewan Temperance and Moral Re-- 
form association is meeting in Regina 
today under Rev. G. J. Shearer, of 
Toronto, and formulating a plan of 
campaign for the summer. A draft bill 
Is being prepared and will he sub
mitted to the provincial government 
tofilght. It asks for local option on 
the. straight majority vote, 
licensed victuallers have made repre
sentations to the government asking 
that the jjfesent law be continued.

ATLAS of the WORLDFarmer Suffers .Injury—Montana Peo
ple Look at Nanaimo District— 

Beneficial Rains ,

in

3fI
The YNanaimo, April 27.—John Eastman; 

while engaged In clearing land at 
Northfleld on Saturday, had his leg 
broke.n above the ankle. The acci
dent was caused by a log striking the 
leg.

Ghas. Whitaker of Montana, repre
senting a number of ’persons in that 
state who propose to buy farms or 
farm lands on the Island, Is in the 
city for a few days. He Is greatly 
pleased with Nanaimo.

Ex-Mayor Morley, of Victoria will 
address a public meeting under the 
auspices of the Citizens’ League 
morrow evening. Mr. Morley’s sub
ject will 
Law and

A despatch from Duncan says that 
the heavy rains In that vicinity re
cently has been a valuable assistance 
to Joseph Vipond In floating his 14,- 
000,000 feet of logs down the river to 
salt water. The river Is higher now 
than for some time, which Is being 
taken advantage of by those interest
ed In the timber Industry. •

YOUTHFUL DESPERADOES

Leader of Bad Cranbrook Gang 8ent- 
, . .. enced to Four Years in #0:;jtÿ

Bills of Lading. Reformatory
Ottawa, April 27.—The Railway -------------

Commission has issued a circular sug- Vancouver, April 27.—Frank West 
gestmg that a joint committee of car- was brought to Vancouver today from 
riers and shippers be fonned with a Cranbrook to serve a term of four 
view of adjudicating points of differ
ence respecting bills of lading.

The A New Series of Maps in Color, based V 
upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of the Globe.

CHIEF JOE BUSY

Preparing v to Load a Deputation of 
Coast Chiefs to Interview Do

minion Premier
TIDE TABLE

Victoria. B.C.. April, 1908.^
years In the reformatory. West was 
the leader of a gang of young toughs 
In Cranbrook, and though only .14 years 
of age had been in trouble on a num
ber of occasions.

The sentence of* West grows out of
Noah

Date (Time HtlTlme Ht|Tlme Ht|Time Ht
2 46 8 2 9 09 4 3 15 10 7"6 21 10T3
3 05 S 3 9 56 3 6 16 19 7 4 21 49 6 1
3 29 8 5 10-44 3 0 17 45 7 2 22 28 6 0
3 54 8 5 11 34 2 7 19 34 7 1 23 10 6 7
4 15 S 5 12 26 2 5 ........
4 31 8 3 13 20 2 4 I.............
4 40 8 1 14 16 2 5 ...............
1 07 81' Hi
1 38 8 2
2 00 8 2 
2 18 8 0 
2 26 7 8 
2 03 7 7
1 56 7 8
2 06 7 9 
2 20 8 1

ril 27.—To call the 
government to what

Vancouver, 
attention of t 
they believe is a deliberate attempt to 
rob them of lands, a deputation 
chief’s "representing every tribe 
British Columbia coast Indians, will 
leave Vancouver for Ottawa on May 
26 to Interview Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The prime mover is Chief Joe Capl- 
lano, who, a year or two ago led a 
party to London to put their griev
ances before his Majesty. In reply to 
questions Chief Joe said that this 
expedition would be the biggest thing 
he had ever organized.

“Our lands are Being

-
1Killed by an Engine.

Montreal, April 27.—Charles Meyers, 
35 years of age, customs clerk In the 
department store of Henry Morgan & 
Co., was struck by an engine at Mont
real West last night, and died two 
hours later In the general hospital. 
Meyers was hurrglpg across the rail
way tracks, accompanied by his wife 
and brother, to catch a street car for 
the city when he was struck by the 
engine.

2to
ot 3

4ofbe "The Administration of 
Good Citizens.”

\the shooting and robbery of 
Spool, a trapper . who lived near g 
Moyle. He was standing in the door 1 
of his cabin one mdrnlng nearly two 8 
weeks ago, when he was Struck in the 
breast by a soft-nosed bullet, The 10 
missile passed through his lung and J-J 
lodged Hr the muscles of his back. He 
lay alone In his cabin for two days In ji 
the greatest agony, and then, unas- * 
sisted, made his way to the Cranbrook m 
hospital, where the bullet was 
tr acted.

No sooner had spool left his shaQk 19 
than West and his gang entered the 2? 
place and stole martin and lynx skins 21 
worth several hundred dollars. They ,, 
sold the entire outfit In town for $60. -4 
The boy admitted that he had fired at 26 
and missed a grouse on'the morning 26 
Spool was shot, but this is the nearest 27 
that he could be connected with the 28 
Shooting. .

It is said that It Is 
ever a man recovered after hls lung 
has been pierced by an expanding bul- 
lëf, but the doctors declare that there 
are good chances of Spool’s recovery 
and expect tjiat he will be out of to 
danger before the end of this week.

5

I

PRICE $1.00
15 10 27
16 02 2 8
16 52 3 0
17 40 3 2
18 26' 3 5
19 09 3 8
19 48 4 I
20 24 4 6
20 58 S I
21 31 6 7
22 03 8 3 
22 34 6 9

9

8 28 6 4 
8 13 5 9 
8 19 6 3 
8 34 4 6 
8 03 3 8 

2 9 40 8 1
3 01 8 4110 23 2 6 17 38 7 2
3 21 8 5 11 12 2 0 18 67 73
3 43 8 6 12 05 1 7 ............
4 08 8 7 13 01 1 5 ........
4 37 8 6 
0 18 8 0 
0 43 8 1 
0 66 8-1 
0 69 8 0 
0 59 7 9]
1 OS' 8 0 
1 20 8 2 
1 40 8 5

1.1 34 6 6
12 40 8 7
13 39 6 9
14 36 7 1 
16 SI 7 2 
16 80 7 2

15 '
g taken all over 

the coaat,” he said, “and when we 
ask for particulars we are told that 
the government has given them away. 
We have held meeting after meeting, 
and it has been decided to go and see 
Laurier. There will be 40 chiefs in 
the party, and they will commence to 
arrive at Capllano village next month. 
On May 22, 23, 24 and 26 a big meet
ing will be held at my house, and on 
May 26 we will set out for Ottawa, 
where we hope to get some definite 
statement 
lands.”

Chief Joe interviewST E. J. Coyle, 
assistant general passenger agent of 
the C. P. R., this morning on the ques
tion of transportation for the tyeee.

Duty on Bridge Plana,
Vancouver, April 27.—The admission 

of the plans for the new bridges across. 
False Creek, prepared by Engineer 
Waddell and sent in from the United 
States, may become a casus belli be
tween the city and the government at 
Ottawa. When these plans arrived they 
were released from the customs on the 
payment of a nominal fee, but the 
question of the final charge was left 
for negotiation. The local authorities 
now claim that they have received In
structions from the Ottawa customs 
authorities to levy duties to the full. 
If the whole amount Is collected the 
sum of $1,800 will be taxed against 
the revenues tot entrance leys.

2 4017ex-
18COSTLY CHURCH BURNED

CorHg College
$75,000 PRE-EMPTIONS-'*■*.••-13 68 1 5 

1 58 8 0 
3 46 7 8 
5.17 . ,7 3
6 19 6 4 1* 26 6 8
7 02 6 4 12 14 6 7
7 42 4 4 13 44 6 8
8 20 3 4 14 58 6 9 
8 57 2 6 16 12 71

22
6 IS 8 4 
5 58 7 9
7 10 7 3

14 56 1 6
15 63 1 9
16 45 2 4
17 $6 3 0
18 25 8 7
19 11 45
19 54 5 $
20 34 5 9

Beacon Hill Park,, YIOTOBIA, B.C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed- Gentleman’s home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional Or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria 
A741.

Principal, J. W. CXTOCX. M. A.

!:
'Winnipeg, April 27.—St. Joseph’s 

German Catholic church on College 
avenue, one of the largest churches 
in the city, was destroyed by fire early 
this morning. The original cost of 
the building was $76,000. The Insur
ance Is $35,000, with policies In the 
Phoenix of London, Phoenix of Hart
ford and Canadian Fire of Winnipeg. 
The origin of the fire Is unkiyiwn.

"hr
In Kitimaat Valley, on ffnlt and agri

cultural lands. Soil clay or sand loam. 
Practically level. Positively no sum
mer fpoets. .Write for particulars.
Adfiress :

29
30 yvery doubtful ifon the question of Indian

STstHS'uSé
midnight.' The figures for height Serve 
^distinguish High Water from Low C. E. BURGESS,

Copper River, Upper Skeen.- R ■- .hisses
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1$ ï:e$, to preserve its /
s. night, especiailx*irmg—severe^ weather. If that may be of future use as a guide in rftqting tation occurring in the spring ‘ and summer 

many pigeons are kept, some will be found in the breeding stock or selecting setters. months falls in hard, dashing rains and it is
the flying pen at all times of the day, and es- The hens should.be allowed to come, off the imperative that we provide a soil condition 
pecially when the sun shines. Where the loft nests daily. If the doors of the boxes'are kept which allows of rapid arid complete percolation 
of some building is used for the squab-house, closed they should be. opened for half an hour of the water in-the subsoil, 
the flying pen can be built on the roof.

>
&& I AT Alt GROCERS

H.J8W0

at a regular hour each day. At the end , of Of the implements for conserving moisture
kx/i-Tii Tiir nATiiTnvi/UM The hen pigeon lays but two eggs. Both that time it is well to see that each hep is back the plough is- of most importance and the vor, and keeps well. e color is deen rich
Wlln I Hb 1 OULl KYMA1N parents take turns in sitting on them, and they at her job. Half an hour is as long a time as plough that pulverizes the soil most thorough- red. It is hardy and reliable solid andheaw

hatch after seventeen days’ incubation. The a hen should be off her eggs each dav. While ly is the one best adapted tb fit a soil to retain Some prefer the Yellow Danvers but I do not
SQUAB RAISING FOR MARKET young squabs are .carefully warmed, fed and the chicks are coming out, and for twenty-four moisture. The time and depth of the plough- know of a better one than Extra Early Red for
tfiA, ------ cared for generally by their parents. The first hours after, leave the hen alone. Assisting the mg is also important. For example, spring Northern latitudes where the season is short

QUAB-RAISING, like any other food given them is a liquid produced in the chicks from the shell is seldom required and ploughing for early crops should not be as and cool,
industry, should be started in does rather mare harm than good. d™f fal1 ploughing for the same crops.■ - On The seed must be sown very early in spring

"FH*apsp?howmanyToVper fowl» stwWs

In about two w«k, alter the egg, hatch, he, profitable? I «ink an most of ou? “ml available form for ,h, uL of the pkmt,. It is to SrS orfou, dolrt b^alaSd ttev
the tue femaIe pigeon is ready to nest again, when the hen that lays ioo eggs a year pays for her- generally desirable to plough sandy or sandy will be ready to sprout at the eaS i?

Cufness Pone can make out of the care of the squabs falls to the lot of the self. I believe, howqyer, that we* should not loam soils deep, as the plant food is easily tunitylh starts ve^y slowly PP
^ S busmess> one can make out ot male/ When the squabs are four Weeks old, be satisfied with hens that lav less than 200 available in- this style of soil, and deep .plough- Be sure the L ui 1 aÏSSgSS? SUm * $P"e m"ey’ ” =Ven «JW "« "“F the market They can be cggs „ y,„, ,or «nttogei S3 py ing brings more pL, food'into the zog„e r and we ^ed Sh short M !7mLm for 

Tt,n.bU a young pigeon about four $ otift”Jdto,S * for the labor we put'upori them At the pre/- of the growmg plants. onions require 4 very S’gS S
weeks old. Like any other animal used for “ conditions. ent prices for eggs xoo eggs will bring at least In the semi-arid districts, deep ploughing should be fine and smooth as possible.
food'at'this age, it is sweet and tender and “-----0------ $2’. and *ey have not cost more than may prove to be positively detrimental to a I hope you are so fortunate as to own a
much in demand for the better classes of ho- SETTING HENS a dollar. But there is another element that crop during drouthy periods if proper methods Planet Jr. seeder and cultivator combined, then
tels and restaurants, the price being from $2.00 — . • ------ ente[s mt° the cost , of eggs, and that is the are not employed to firm the soil and close the your work will be easy and pleasant. Sow the
to $4.00 per dozen at any season of the year. If the poultry house is large enough it is number of fowls that are lost from various interspace between the furrow slice ami the seed in rows, running east and west, at least a
It is a safe industry and one which is not liable well to set apart ai room far the exclusive use causes. It is possible to lose so many fowls su. 501 • n * ts section the late fall and winter .foot apart. I have found it a good plan to mix
to vary much With time. of the setting hens. If a separate pen canhot while they are growing up that this will re- rains are not sufficient to settle the soil, hence about one quarter of radish seed with the onion

In the. beginning, it is advisable to get be provided a place as mucji apart from tne duce the profits of the ones that live. Some ^'e. u® resort to some mechanical means for seed. The radish, having earlier sprouting
good stock. Common pigeon do very well, flock as possible should be used as hatching men figure out that they are making a profit of °mg.. e xYor • As a” lmplement for firming tendencies thari onions, will act as a guide in

g a dollar off their fowls,, but at the end of the the soil and packing the subsoil, the so-called early cultivation. Never allow the weeds to
5 year can find no profit. They cannot understand subsurface packer 1» the best tool yet invented, get ahead of the young plants. Keep the rake

why, if their birds are making them a profit of J* t“e packer cannot be secured, then the disc and hoe in use, taking care not to stir the soil
a dollar each, they should not have as many?'-'barrow W1th the.r discs run . nearly straight will too deeply or to collect it about the growing

common kinds. burning brimstone before being used as a do,!ars, \ proufit* as,they have birds. The fact J p7essil>g bulbs. Do not work in the garden when the
The first thing to do in squab-raising is to hatching place. Make provision for ventilation ls< that they had a large number of fowls that «well a™devenir upon the Sub- ground is wet.

build or arrange a suitable house for the birds, if such is required. A good plan is to take out ^ere fed h"0™ one month to six and then died. » antM^^ h, nf the =f;t bp^fen *be , When the onions are about two inches high. 
Always make it a rule to begin with as little a.window sash and-'cover the opening with cot- I” some flocks the cholera appeared and in an- PPkp ifh T E, they sho,uld be thinned out and the radish plants
expense as possible. Some small unused ton. other roup was the devastator, in others skunks ^ the smoothing harrow in order to removed. This thinning should leave a good
building, or a part of such building, is good en- For thé nests" e-et emntv boxes of suitable and_cats reduced the size of the flock. is the E ®wb!ch 18 highly effec- onion about every four inches in the row. You
ough to-start, with. The. loft of a wagon died size- Eoxes thé's'iz! of an egg case are about cost of supporting these that, dneed- T”.p vent»>g evaporation. may think it foolishness leaving so much space,
or a corn-crib makes a good pigeon house. r;„ht Turn each box on its side the open top' the Profits on the eggs 1^$6otit liothàff• The Tillage of the soil not only conserves mois- but they will require it. Never allow them to

The house must be carefully dosed at first, beaming thTïronft Nail a three or' four inch l2”Fer 1 take c.are,fof the more I realize hberates plant food,, aerates, .crowd, and .do not leave a single weed. When
There may be cracks, but they mus» nBf&be strip alo|„ the bottom-to keep the nesting ma- *hat ,succ<[ss with foijfl^^ists very largely, in fcSKKPS* ^A801 ^Als doe.s not mean - to the bulbs have attained a good size—about half 
kvide enough for. the birds to get out, forfthe terial in a„d th from rollina- out It’s a £eeP‘n£ them free fro'^Hit, lice and disease.— lnfef that moisture is the_all important factor grown—begin to roll down the tops flat to the

ever escape. The young ones may be allowed q- inverted niece of sod in the bottom of ------ °T— Ka nLT rlw! J as^necessary^that there shall arid kept there. If you succeed in breaking
to ily at liberty, for they n„e?er-will, of tfifeir each fcox hollowed- out to hold the" e«re“and • PIQEO^JNOTES be heat, hght, air and sod fertility In the fer- them, and then neglect them » few days you
own accord,, leave theîr habytiobd home. I&r . .üf î'1?, °1 the s^-and west, there are few will find new tops growing, and after that vouside the house "place nest boxes at -Some W- i$jtàÊÈÊLly wherl the floor^s vLod’Hr con' ri8~ Pigeons must haVP^tf'don’t forget that. wil1" need more ekilt than l have to ripen them
M-ce above .the floor. Tt is a goodTpl.n .r. 7 . . . . 1.. . There should be dHTbath pan for every T supphè^at neéded interv^s or perfectly. T. P
olace them Side by side and in rows, one aboyé hoards the hnx-and Aha ne thé ?« th twelve pair , of birds. •: 1 we could but store the natural precipitation It is wonderful how the bulbs will enlarge
1 he other. - : # %Wds .of the box ,and >hape the nest.in the It is estimated pigeon will consume «>atfell for the use of the crop. It may even after the tops are bruised A garden roller^
, V; ^ W FaîË0î Thé frbnt of each box should have a little a half bushel of grain a year. mVstureTn the°soiHo prod^e o'necrop5'^utle? his d^wVwiîh ItaT^ndf $ SaWdat ^
once a nTst box Sbe cSfuflv deaned dpo.r^pf wire netting or slats, to keep the ------ • us remember that some means must be pro- tt tmose afl rtt’ ,t s“med to answer

and ’whitewashed bSfe it is used again,8 By > U iS desirable to. AROUND THE FARM Tth keteP™f UP the fer.tility in the. soil, When they are full size, or the cold weatfier
having estra nest boxes-• the parent, pigeons af the «est a coarse piece of UUnUJnE F for the greater toe crop we harvest the greater g coming onf it is time to harvest theJ Sîll
rnybegin rearinganew brood^thoufis of THE CONSERVATION OF SOIL ^ °°‘Î ^

o VI. « T , air. \ ^ MOISTURE less some method is employed for returning to Ihh- ThLTL T ’ the,,weather,.ls favor'

ravs called naooS The natht SSuî In addition a box or two or dust should be Hardly a season passes in Moisture conservation, methods must be em- spread tm so mneh the blZ n T W
their nés s ofttmw or tote Onet- placed in the pen for the sitters to bathe in, tin- J which 6tir crops'are not reduc- ^ >« ^de'r-to furnish sufficient moisture son has a pmper place to w£h tn ^* less they can get outside and roll in the dry soil. r -ed in yield to a. greater or less to âecœnpose the coarse manure, rot-the heavy ^ jg \yes^ to sen them in th*

Before setting, dust the hen thoroughly % r degree because of lack of suf- crop oi stuble t.urped under by the plough raSer haiS to keS! There is^^fréadv 
with sulphur or some good insect powder, (.i-L-*- ficient moisture to Tiring them and to bring the crop to maturity. There is no a. good price for them every fall Defl
working the dust well down to the skin. It Is . to maturity. The'soil may occasion or excuse for burning a heavy crop in Farmers’ Advocate tall. JDell Grattan,

a * • • , . advisable in most cases if the hen is to be re- have been put in the beèt possible condition at °* ,e a“er heading the grain, for we
t h=t F-ha ngf mA ra!Slng squabs.18 moved from her laying place to the setting Seeding time, plant food may have been favor- thereby destroy the humus which might re-
nat the parent birds feed their young in- quarters> to move her after dark and start her able for a bountiful harvest, yet with a defi- suit from rotting the straw and that burned out
stinctively, they know the needs of the young off gti oa two or three china eggs and see cient supply of moisture a partial or complete of the 8011 by the fire. Plough the stujbble or
TheVked for paeons muTt be^okced toe how she 1Uces the new location. In the morn- croP failure> sure follow- The question manure under to agood depth, thoroughly. So far as possible the same persons should

lie teed for pigeons must be placed in the jn i{ she stays on the nest atTy a{ter feedin_ naturally anses, is there any method or meth- Pack the subsoil and follow the summer cul- milk the same lot of cows No greater non
house in a box or pan of some kind. Plenty o an^’ drinki Verras to it she may be mv”n ods by which we maT ti» the soil in order’ to ture plan of summer fallow or use a cultivated sense was ever promulgated than toat all'S
t^ed must be supplied at all.times. They will a dozen-or thirteen eggs to do time^n vnth a control or store moisture for the use of crops crop, then there is no need to worry about the ing and whistling should be prohibited in the
m n ard they.knowM wben at?d how pretty good assurance that she will stay on the dunnS the oft recurring periods of drouth? land becoming too light by the straw or man- stable. The cow should! be familiar with the

peX'!v"“„a fob ar  ̂make a H 2 , T. an.we, this it ia „ce,sary to how the ur,-ot rqtt.jg. Study welt percojation, eyap- voice o, her attendant, and SSMTJS
_mpie, wooden, self-feeding box. They can isn’t disposed to take kindlv to the new situa forms in which moisture exists in the soil, oration, capillary attraction, as they are îm- hear it in other than kindly tones She should
)e purchased, or anyone can easily make one. tion, thifnest-box may be darkened durine-the These are three free> capillary and hygrosco- portan factors determining the amount of be. called by name, and talked to individually
last* for* several><daysn and^it graduâll^nins^ut f f J™ water is not directly used byjlants moisture which ay be stored in the soil. when he hi occasion to'speak to hï‘wS
on to a board as fast as it is^eaten ^ hens accommodate themselves to their new sur- 'n facJ-- 18 detrimental to plant growth. It -—-o------ mg and singing to a. moderate degree are not

n- , , -i.it roundings in a few days. The ones that do not furmshes, however, tHe Source of .supply fo.r ONION GROWING objectionable in the stable.
-rroundCovst2eshe1ClsnSlranaf Z"??™ r'vfe cannot be relied on as setters and may as well water m wells and springs, and ,s valuable as ONION GROWING H B. Gurier says that the cows invariably
ground oyster shells, Canada peas, cracked have the broodv notion taWpn n„r nf a source of supply from which capillary water ... . . , . . . fell off in their yield under the care of a <-PI-

and s=t:about ,heir bmi- •?4il^s^s^F»FF^r
SSS*'iC Alw»ys. «et' sever,! h«„s o„ ti,, ,am, d,,. ” 11= b» V ~w.'

< | uent changes should be made tq stimulate ^even davTSome^tfmve^infern6 endh°[St.X Capillary water exists in thin films around ma-v resu,t in considerable profit to the experi- the ftable, znd stol’more rare^fo6 the^cows 
appetite. Grit,-such as is used for poultry, f the soil particles and it is.in this condition that , milked. Hk attentimi was cafled to the fact
should be before them at all times. This is 1®ay be dlscarded, the set- water is available for plant growth. Capillary , The. people, as a general rule, have an idea and he was asked t0 ch^„ hi methods and
absolutely essential, as-they are confined, hav- ; f t ^ - • e ncst and one hen left movement may be Upward or downward, us- that onions cannot be.successfully grown from familiarize the cows with the tones of his voire
mK no access to such from outside sources. Iff^Jer Î!S ° jreSb egg®’.or be broken ually upward. In times of drouth, it may be seed m the West- Thls 1 know, from actual The cows. dad never become-acquainted with'

Bathing water should be furnished them in ' f ^ ret,Umed t0 the laymg sufficient to raise the watër through a dis- experience, to be a mistake on their part,,.for him. Cows like to hear the voice of the a^
Kms a foot or more in diameter, and four or pen" , furtber advantage in starting tance of three to six feet, depending directly 1 have grown them for years with great success, tendant, especially when in a kindlv manner he
dvc indies deep. The water should be chang- sevefalt be"s at °fnce >n that when the broods upon the physical condition of the soil. Should ‘ On a small farm, or on a place where one is speaks theTr names 7 ma'mer he
V'l once or twice each day. Before bathing, are hatched all at one time, the chickens may the soil be coarse or cloddy, then water can- seeking to furnish him or herself with employ- Milking should be done auicklv kindlv an,1 v
;b(-y drink as much of the water as they need. be glvtb to,,as ma”y, bfns as aFe required to not rise to take the place of that carried away me.nt at g°?d wages, if not some profit, the cleanly. If a part of the flow is left in the ud-

i ben they splash in the water, wetting all °ok after tbem’ ,and tbe rest of the setters by evaporation or that used up by the growing onion crop is perhaps the best solution of this der each time, the row soon learns to secrete
'heir feathers and making themselves bright started anew on fresh eggs, or turned off to plant. If, however, the soil is fine and in good problem. Most years Jhe supply is hardly up to just that amount less and there will be a cor-
and clean. After the bath, the water is cover- PrePaTe again for laying One hen can take condition of tilth, then water passes readily the demand, and the febpr required by hand to responding falling off in the flow. The same
‘ I with an oily scum, and is not fit for use car.e °* more „ 5;ke’ls ,than sbe hatches out, through it. If the capillary pores near the sur- raise a! good crop will not be given by most sequence of milking should be followed each
agam. They bathe early in the morning, and aPd may as ,we be^°okmg afte.r eighteen or face be enlarged by tillage.so as to break capil- farmers, who can do their work on large farms day, so that each cow will know when her turn
'«thing water should be placed in their pans twenty as a dozen I his economizes hen labor lary connections and stop the water in its up- with machinery and horse power. For this comes. Attendants have probably noticed that
’■H- evening before unless one is a very early and makes possible .the employment of the ex- ward course, then very little water is lost by reason, and the fact that it takes very rich land when they, sit down to milk one cow the udder
ri>cr: Too much care cannot bé taken of their tra bens either in bringing out more chicks or evaporation: This loose cultivated surface to-grow good onions, the small farmer will do of the next one will begin to fill and milk will

tiling and drinking water. It is a necessity, pay‘Pg.Jor thYir keîp eSë stratum is the soil mulch which is so essential well to investigate the possibilities.of the onion often begin to flow from the teats before they
■"'th winter and summer. While sitting, the hens should be _ dusted in conserving the moisture in the soil by pre- crop. get to her. If she is not milked in order she

In addition to feed and water, pigeons re- with the insect powder two or three times at venting evaporation. This brings us directly First of all be sure you have'good seed, and will manifest her displeasure by heir nervous 
K-e exercise in the sunlight - and fresh air. least,, and the eggs tested after the methods to the question of the. best tillage methods for of a suitable kind for the West. The Yellow actions, indicating disappointment. The first

ror this purpose a flying pen is built to the that have been indicated in these columns fre- storing and conserving moisture. Globe Danver and Extra Early Red have both few streams of milk from each teat should not
'.ab-house for the use of adult birds. Small quently before. When setting it is also ad- The first step in conserving moisture must done well with me. The Yellow Danver is a .be put in the pail. Bacteria gather in the end

“eshed poultry netting is used for this pur- visable to make a record on a card that may be a thorough preparation qf the soil so that good onion both for home garden and for mar- of the teats between milkings. These in the
S(v . A small flying pen will do, but the lar- be attached to each box, of the time of setting all the precipitation will sink down readily into ket, combining reliability in ripening with large milk will increase with great rapidity,- oftèn
' K is, the better for the health and comfort the breed, or pen that produces the eggs, and it and not be carried away by surface drain- yield. The skin is pale yellow, flesh pure white, seriously injuring its quality for butter' and

- ru birds. . - any other item that might be of interest. As age. Generally a deep, well cultivated, mellow The Extra Early Red is one of the best cheese. As soon as drawn, the milk should be
l he flying pen may be built on the ground the eggs are tested results can be noted down soil is best suited for rapidly absorbing and onions for the Northwest. It can be made to removed from the odors of the stable. There

■" joining the squab-house. The door may be on these cards and at the end of the hatch retaining water. This deep preparation of the produce fine marketable onions in ninety days is nothing that will more readily absorb nox-
- ;>t open all day, but should be closed at there is a complete record of results, a record soil is very important, ai much of the precipi- from the sowing of the seed. It is df mild fta- ious odors than cooling milk.
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but much more money can be made in the end quarters. Wherever the place is, the first thing 
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are still very popular and adorn many smart blouses body is devoted to him, and thinks, and talks of noth- tered condition. A brilliant idea struck him. He not until her celling fell to that she lowered herself
of the delaine and Japanese silk order. The wear ing else. His every movement Is chronicled, his backed into a field near at hand, threw up his arms, from the fourth storey In * clothes basket
of blouses naturally suggests belts. These are of a slightest action is noted, and cqmmented upon with and assumed the attitude of a scarecrow. The Un
varied description and color. Leather belts, orna- sympathetic interest, in fact he is as completely King personation was a complete success, and the visitors
mentgl belts in elastic with dainty buckles, and em- of Biarritz as though it formed part of bis own do- passed by all unconscious of his proximity,
broidered belts are all the vogue. During the earlier minions. Occasionally the kip g comes across the Of all the hoards that pebple accumulate, old 
days of spring so many different fashions, each with children 'of one or other of Ms personal friends, and clothes are the most unsatisfactory. Yet even the 
Its air of novelty, make their appearance, but all It is pretty to see the small courtiers racing up to be wisest occasionally find it hard to make the period!- 
of these do not survive until the summer. As yet first to kiss His Majesty's hand. He is so kind and cal clean sweep which Is necessary.
It is by no means certain that the sloping shoulder good-natured with cMldren that all the youngsters of “This dress might come in useful some day," says 
will reign supreme, as at present it certainly de- his acquaintance are devoted to him. some wavering spirit. “That coat is not eo shabby
mandg a good and graceful figure. A more generally —  after all,” echoes another, and back to their eup-
becomlng style Is the shoulder widened by bretelles The Prince end Princess of Wales have left Lon- boards the poor womout things go—and, are not 
and tucks, and gradually merging into the over- don on a visit to Germany. Their first Stopping place thought Of agato until the next bout of spring clean- 
sleeve or epaulette. This style is exploited In smart Was Cologne, where a great reception awaited their tog. What became of the hundreds of dresses which 
little coatees of the “visite” order, and in the longer Royal Highnesses. Queen Bess left behind her we wonder. Shelves
wraps now so much in request for daytime as well __:__ and drawers full, there must have been. With every
as evening wear. The limp skirt will certainly en- Two Famous Orders for Women variety of ruff âhd "farthingale, and gorgeous robe.Emmmm mmmm mmmm.tulle; much gauged or tucked and lined with chiffon t]VlnE ttlîhÏÏî ^ ** often does, between the modern wearer and her
or the finest marquisette, are the correct fabrics for ° w pictured, ancestress, When she copies the qtialnt old-
yokes, chemisettes and plastrons. Emperor Maxmilllan lnvariably wore It as an amulet, fashioned coiffure and dons her satin gown with its

The elbow is no longer “en evidence,” and three- out, - ,9?® rooms occupied by the shortened waist and big puffed sleeves. In those A very pretty story Is told Of the famous Mad
quarter sleeves appear even On the dressiest gowns, *SnÇ£?SS,/-t'an td aS everything was de- bygone years brocades and velvets were richer and Tvette Gullbert.
For this reason twelve button gloves are most de- stroyed, the tiny Crucifix which contained the relic more costly than they are today, end were often be- After One of her many charitable performance*
sizable, those of sixteen or twenty button length be- rIT.. , „ - . .. _ . . . _ n queathed by mother to daughter, just as furs and the priest of the village where it had been held en-
ing no longer required, except with evening gowns. f°*5reat was the gratitude of the Imperial Family, laces are now. We cannot call such oldtime treas- tertalned all the company to lunch.

Although the waist is still shortened at the back, they determined to found an order in thankful- uree “hoards”; every silken fold Is full of sentiment, , Mme. Yvette, It is stated, found an; egg on her
It is no means conspicuously so, and actual Direc- n®ss tor the miracle of the preservation of the relic. as we lift out the faded fragrant raiment frdm its Plate, broke it, and ten gold pieces fell7 out. 
tolre styles are for the most part confined to the , xae gsfiior Archduchess or the Imperial Household lavender-scented chest, and in imagination see it “You don't know my tastes quite well yet, Mon-
evening toilette. Very thin textures are pleated, 13 *:*[**• W this order and the members worn again by some beauty of long ago. Old clothes «leur le Cure," she said; “I adore boiled eggs, but I
ganged or tucked Into the waist, and bordered fa- mu£Lt)e lad1®* °‘ raxm and unsullied character. they may be, but not in the sense of today; and we eat only the white. I never touch the yolk, and I
brics call for some ingenuity as the borders must **0®; must promise to visit the sick and the poor, should indeed be matter-of-fact if we were unable to must leave it to you, for your poor people.” 
form draperies of some description, without entailing t0 rec**° certain prayers dairy, and also to attend feel the romance of precious possessions such as these*
a superfluity of material about tW hips; ' ma®?- ................ * ■

The order is made of blue enamel, oval in shape, 
with a gold border, and the device, “Salus et Gloria,” 
in black letters on it.

In the centre is the double headed eagle, a red 
greek cross, and bands of blue and gold.

The wearer pins It on the left, brèast with a black
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N these days when so many women and 
girls of gentle birth are either entirely 
dependent upon their own exertions for 
a livelihood or—possessing an income 
Insufficient to their needs—are compelled 
to seek remunerative occupation in or
der to make ends meet it behoves each 
would-be worker to lay to heart one 
fundamental principle Without a due rea
lization of which success can never- be 
attained—namely the time-worn axiom 
“whatever is worth doing at aH Is worth 

doing well.” To some this may appear a platitude; It 
Is, In reality a precept worthy to be written in letters 
of gold. We should not so frequently hear of gentle
women left stranded in middle age, helpless and des
titute, by stress of uhforseen circumstances, If those 
sante women had acquired early In youth, when sur
rounded by affluence and ease, the power of concen
trating as much tlife®, enrgy, and thought on the ac
complishment of uncongenial tasks and duties as they 
probably gave, without grudging‘ to, the pursuit, of 
pleasure, . One would not for a moment depreciate the 
immense advantage of a. specialized, training for the 
woman who alms at success In any profession or oc
cupation; but she no less than her untrained elster, 
will be eorely handicapped In the race for fortune; or 
it may be, in the struggle for bare existence. If she 
be unequipped with strength of purpose and with the 
faculty for seizing on, and turning to her own advan
tage every opportunity for onward progression as it 
occurs—and here we have the point of this article— 
the need and. value of adaptability; that is, for the 
capacity, the happy knack (to use a homely expres
sion) of being able to conform one self to the “way
ward freaks of fate.” A priceless gift truly when It is 
a matter of natural temperament, but one that It is 
most essential every woman .worker should strive to 
cultivate. Let us suppose for Instance, that you are 
seeking a definite sphere In life. So.far success has 
not crowned your efforts ; you have failed to achieve « 
what you hoped for, and anticipated in the particular
branch of work tor which you considered yourself so Every one seems to be getting over influenza,” Another order with a romantic history is the Lui-
admirably fitted, or possibly, after having completed saj an old lady in the car, and her companion smiled, ?en Order, formed In memory of the beautiful Quéen
the requisite training; that has cost both time and ag ahe answered, "It is a good thing to get over isn’t Louise If Prussia «... . ", -, .
money, and that too, at no small sacrifice, no eu liable r y It Is a simple decoration of a small black enamel _ , _ .
ehd remunerative post has offered, and everything Tea, it is a good thing to feel better, and in order cross with the letter L as a centre, surrounded .by Potato end Omen Soup,
seems to have gone awry. Well! there is no cause to fed better you roust have felt worse. golden stars. On the back are. the dates lilt-1814. ^Required: One pound of potatoes, one large onion,
for dismay, or discouragement. The acquisition of With our truly reckless regard of the good things 11 Is *u order bestowed oh all classes of women ounce of dripping, one quart of boiling water, -
knowledge whether general, or specialized can never of common life, how man* of us enjoy" breathing until lnd was originally Intended- to reward those self- a Pint of milk, one tablespoonful of crushed
represent money or time wasted, to have cultivated we have exoerienced that fearful tightness and on- sacrificing women, who, whert. things seemed at their tapioca, pepper and salt to taste,
even one.talent, to have learned to do even one thing pression that tells of congested tubes? worst during the Napoleonic tfars, gave up all their Method: Peel and slice the potatoes and the
thoroughly, and to perfection must always be a posl- who knows what It là to feel comfortably, normally jewelry for a fund to save their.country. onion, thèn put them on In a stewpan With the dfip-
tive.galn. But now cherish that gift of adaptability, cool but the recovered fever patient, t And by whom _ —— Ping and let them cook lightly for five*minutes. Pour
■which is after all a peculiarly feminine attribute ia energy prized it not by those whose languor was The Romance of a Ring over .one quart of .bolting'.water and let all simmer
(.though alas! -too often latent) strike out _ bravdy, but even now a burden? . a, In June 1880, a workman, named Robert Wyatt,
accept, the toevitab e, and it is more than likely that We take health for granted, until it ^ temporally. was employed in filling in the moat surrounding the , 

fickle jade fortune" will smile upon you at the very snatched from us, and then; what would we not give rtiins of Fotheringay Castle. : ' -x half„a “ come to tbe boU and
moment you imagtoe that you are trembling beneath in exchange for it? . . ' Students of History are doubtless aware, that, ... , s
her _frown. There are many ways of making people But sickness is not unwholly unprofitable^ for, when James I ascended the English Throne one of the oilAdd ixFP,1T„ 11 ,oup tg
work for. you, bu-t there Is only one way of making besides making us appreciate normal health, by way first acts was to dismantle the gloomy castle of Fo- S1I1h1toa «S'
them enjoy it, of getting their best service, and that Cf a contrast, it provides us with a wholeaothS lesion theringay, where his beautiful and Ill-fated mother, dVse,.6r aippetg Wed
ia the possession of the. quality of leadership, the m our own insignificance; we can be spared better Mary Queen of Soots, was executed, and for years it
power tp lnspife- No pre-emtoently successful leader than we though^-better than we altogether like per- was allowed to sink Into utter decay until in the _ ‘ Jr. . vuriy.
of men, teacher of cMldren, or. mistress of,a house- haps! -course of cpqturlea it became the ruins it now is. Required: Ope pound ot cold boiled potatoes, two
hold has even been without? It; It to founded Ofi en- If we have wlsdom to perceive, and sense to reflect, - Wyatt was employed as a guide by those who onions, one ounce 6t dripping, one teaspoonful- of 
thuslasm, eptalls great vigilance, and Is akin .to gen- we may rise froth our beds the gainers :jn; humility, wished to Inspect the ruins and one day, when he was curü?\ P°wdw> equeeae of lam en juice, and a tea- 
iue- ^c.ertal“ teacher treasures a lqtter from (me of Dear John la quite able to eat Mb «amer, and some ot the debrie which marked the cup£l1.?1/ioeU . .w “ . . . ... „
hm-old pupils her own superior to both capacity knd rabUe dkstul he actuaUy gets a dinner "'to eat; tlmj“ sW of the banqueting Sail wherq thp Queen was be- , Cut the-oMone into thto sUees and trv
attainment who says “others taught me much; jdu tradesmen’s books fere not quifq In the mpddle W&^headed, he came upon^ gold ring, which from Its in- ll\.,di,pj?lnS. 4dd »ne b*eato»tcto)tul Of water, With
made me love work.” It is this faculty of mai^ng should have prôpheiled; very little has beihi, wasted, L' fecription proved that it had without a doubt belonged- 7Meh B.M *»«» »**•« ««• «hàboonful of curry pow- 
fhose about us love w.<*k, ot,inspiring theto witlvthe broken, or lost durios-juir enforced absanSYEom th^ to Mary. ,t ’ * vwHgtai . a dessertspoonful ,ot âo«ç, and a aqueese of r
joy of conquest, that makes leadferd. We find K Initie household helm, the children arx disconcertingW -tKlyt - The flag bore, the insertptiom-ïMaori V*t>ai>nleyir",iîdxon ®l.lr W<#en* “d than put; in x
life of treat commandm and in the case of us wo- and the house, whenlwe come downstairs, at^eakst? 1585;" there was fe monograWof HaMMi, èhtwjnbA th8T ** . ,-lT -s
m;n. it *f the secret «f the well ordered household have missed us very much-less, than wa hAre#®«ed'; *- true lover’s knot, and the lion of Scetbfed^ottyfe s11, *“2. ^*9**j?% te*M*5a'
Whether large or smafi’ The personality of the moth- it! < . . - ; .. . x it crowned shield was engraved to the hootST rW- .-., to a tarder of nlpeiySbplled yle*.
er, and the mistress should impress every member of And If our belonging* manage to thrive without' It'la most probable that the ring was used at' . . «-..X u

her example qoynte for much, her ue, what of the outer world? ’ . Mary’s marriage with Dareley, and had prèvloualy *- * ■ Batteb-^gga and 8to/iaeh,
. To let those about tier know that she We would havd.-braved the, «lost driving «now aed' to that been her engagement ring, the date 1565 coin- Required! . Javan, eggs, one bound of spinach,

really cares about the exact performance of small sleet to help Clorinda on. hlr “At Home" day; Clor-r .tiding with that of her betrothal. -V - half a pint of milk, flour, pèjmeS and salt,
duties, by herself performing her own small duties mda has had two wMle“we wefe In bed, and no one JX How the. ring was lost Is easy to conjecture. Method: Peach six- egga, add then allow tUjtm
exactly, Is worth a thousand reproofs. It is not al- seems to have fbund thtih dull! - ! The:executioner On that dreadful morning In Feb- to get cold-. '...; '
ways Possible to make an Impression on a careless iSbna always declared that wUKout up A dinner ruaflr, bungled his work, and It required two strokes Make a^bajter .wlto,one.hapten egg, half a pint of 
nature at once. Sometimes it is well nigh impossible would be tasteless and dreary, yet setae objectionable of the axe to decapitate the head of the lovely Mary mllk' and sufficient flour to make It Of th* right C6n-
to make one at all, but if it is to be made the enthui- man at the chib, all unconscious of the heart-burnings Stuart. 1 slatency. r A t , *
ast has the best chance. The day to beget indifter- tie was causing, has been telling John that Diana During, the agonies she suffered. It Is surmised , Pepper and salt the eggs Well, and then
ence in others, is to be yourself indifferent. No amount never gave a better dinner than last week! - that she unconsciously drew off the ring from her ln batter and fry to a golden broWn. -
of verbal correction will counteract a bad example, - So It is wlth-mir favorite charities, our net com- fin8er, and that it dropped in the sawdust and was Cook the spinach and arrangé it ln a long mound
and though at ordinary times we may feel we can dis- mltteea. - y swept away after the execution on the dish.
pense with anything beyond thé mere letter of obedl- The Dorcas Society^)* Saint Boniface still survives Another ot Mary’s rings was found in the grounds Place the *«* On It and Sarv* 
enoe and outward respect, yet there are few Indeed the Girl’s Club tias not yet,closed its doors, those poor ot Sywell Hall. It bears the Inscription "In loyale-
'vh° bave n°t at one “to® or another been forced to Tosers, whom we spent dayà-fusslng about, seem to ment ma souvreyn," and one of her “thumb rings”
in'lhaf £ieJvüln^eSH0f one-Uties and to depend have found work and got on to their feet without our wtth “M.R, ’ on it, was also accidentally found at Required: Three ounces of rice, one pint of 
on that higher loyalty which like wisdom and under- intervention. v_ Borthwtck Castle, where she stayed In 1567. *- - ' milk, three ôunoe* of castor sugar,'one egg, juice
standing is beyond price. It is very humiliating—no; we mean gratifying, of - one lemon, essence of lemon.

course; yes, gratifying. >. - Method: Cook the rice ln the milk till tender,
As a wholesome corrective ter, excessive self-es- OLD CLOTHES * r it - and then sweeten with an ounce of sugar and flavor

teequ' try influenza! Not .a very agreeable prescription __ , ’ with the lemon essence,
perhaps, but the disease is really and truly worse than “I love everythin» that*. n-i* t*. Poxir Into a pie dlah, and serye with this sauce: . ; --------1It has often occurred to me that fashion writers the remedy. "old1 friends old timfs Vn®°'damltb’ Beat one egg till stiff, with two ounces of sugar. Hot milk la even better than bolting water for re

do not give sufficient^ consideration to the require- ' And illness has yet other uses. wine”; but who to£ . L ^od word to1 sav for o d fadually add half a teacupful of boiling water, moving moat.stains,
ments of the matron—not the young ultra-fashion- 8ï0WSa uïj Ht else., can, how full this clothes? It seemk strange that the tittle edlective and flavor w tB 016 l6mon Juice,
able^married woman, but the- really delightfully much abused old World -ls ot the “milk of human kind- Whioh so much increases the value of books^ wine’
comfortable matron, who admits her age, makes a ®PP«rtunltles of showing their good wood, prints, and furniture, should have such’ a dlf- ■ Bread Souffle,
charming grandmother apd wishes, to grow old with feeling towards us to persons who, to -the ordinary, ferent significance when It comes to-a question■ of Required; Three ounces of breadcrumbs one
elegance and grace. Nowadays advancing years may way, would never venture to taste the “blessedness of apparel. "Old clo’” la not a!romantic cry Md we do pint of rnllk two eggs sugar and ami«>t Jambe defied, and the art of doing so apart from en- J'dh?nseloen8‘!0e“and we might not feel any interest in the^abby-looktoginm^dual Meih^: ^urfhe Mltogmllk^ve, thebread-
tSlYaiae?1’ mfpy'8ided Interests and Imagination, lies ^“f-d /“ iknorance. with the capacious sack, who wanders” down the crumbs, and cover in closely for an hour,
chiefly In coiffure and dregs. The matron today need kPt^ P it,1 °jlly ,your already over-tired maid street and wakes the echoes with his unmetodlous Be«U In tightly the yolks of two beaten eggs and 
never despair, because many of the most up-to-date who stays up In oçder to see that you have your medl- voice. One cannot wax sentimental over the broken- sugar to taste. “* ’
costumes are suited to women even of portly pres- athouJ’ and 1111 your hot-water bot- brimmed hats, the out-of-elbow coats, the down-It- Line a pie dish with jam, add the stiffly beaten
ence, who naturally and wisely leave clinging dra- (l „u S, '.peî,!;p’ it Is one of your Club girls heel boots which are his stock-in-trade, for age whites of the. eggs to this mixture, anfi pour over.*
perles severely alone. At the same time, nothing is Pl°wer Woman who trudges a couple of throws no beauty, no halo round such things as these Bake for half an hour to a steady oven
so charming as the draped polonaise, only the older miles Into the country to get a really fresh egg for you But there are degrees of old clothes Some fasti '
women must clearly understand that (he fabrics used from her sister-in-lajVs aunt; perhaps it is one of dlous, fashionable women look upon" a town as Inexpensive Pancakes,
must be handsome and weighty, and not attempt the younger children, who not being allowed to do “passe” when it has bene worn half » ri, -, a. “ ■ ■
chiffons and muslins that are so becoming to young, anything else for mother, takes the utmost pains to “Everyone knows my blue mustin’" K Six ounces of flour, one teaspoonful of
slight figures. In other words, the matron requires go about on tiptoe, and speak in a very' low- whisper; the extravagant, and Ogives it to her maid* without a ^ml5«?HfnrVrSweSg’ tbree_<ldarter8 » Plnt of Never place a good piece of furniture very near a
fewer dresses, but of better quality and really good perhaps it is John himself, who ransacks shops and moment’s thought. The greater number of women “xtAthnd -f the hatter when It i. . - fire Place- The heat dries the wood and the glue, of-
workmanship. even markets, for a certain flower you used to like cannot afford to be so extravagant and so reritills b U When U 18 re<iulred' *nd ten causing rot where the parts are joined together.

It is a great mistake to suppose that elderly when you were engaged, and who abuses the trades- with their wardrobes. Tbey-may order a new Town • Sn* «UbiSSSUnKti nf
women look their best in black, with the exception, people because it is out of season. And then in ill- at the change of each season but thev do not throw , 5i1?c„vïSi*teaf£.OOIîfu of -pa . f powd?f and a
of course, of black velvet and qld lace. She .will look ness, or rather In convalescence, we get time to think away those” ot last year Thev know the comfort pl”î1i, 8a*t wltB al? ounces of flour. Beat thor-

ætz'zzhïïssesKtts.SwSf *"01 ***"•*• ssatvjrsar-
of”thS w5 aS8O0la’te wlth the grfende says our Shakespeare, comfort of a second-best is great indeed. Then, if

aa™t orT *“? pa8t- we are sensible, we will keep some sort of “get ud”
The Louis coat in - its, various guises, forms an “Which like the toad, ugly and venemous, which Is older still, a short skirt to wear under a.

excellent garment for the matron. Of course nearly Wears yet a precious jewel in his head." waterproof, a clojh cap which is none the worse for
every one, yoüng or old, requires one good black rain and snow. We roly realize how nrectous these
Îîtifv treated w1thr°b»t^dhaf t0 b®, s,k11" And even when for adversity, we read weakness afe when we have gone aw^ from home on a short 
te Ko r J°°K d I ot trimming and lace and suffering, who is there with open eyes that’dare vlslt- and have taken nothing bpt our very best and
to be really becoming when our skins are beginning gainsay him’ - ' smartest clothes with ue. Again, there are numbers
to show the gradual and inevitable wear and tear of ___ —q of people to whom our third or fourth best are
1 - ®* . . _ , heartily welcome. The poor woman with an invalid

Now let me describe to you a few gowns which COMMENTS OF AN ONLOOKER husband and a large family, how grateful she would
will meet the requirements of tire elderly woman. An , unPuulvc‘K be for our out-of-date clothes; not shabby flnery-
trlmmedCwith1Mack fitieTtace, alTd raise^bla^fl^w- those who read the social barometerAssure us that teft"tôd ”ar%êhto» fw ™ weMhlCI ta™”
ers, with a tiny touch of gold in them. A band of a «,reat cBange M social customs Is approaching. The £^lly in which ttoT^handv ot thP Lrew^K
purple satin finishes the corselet skirt, and over this restaurant proprietor may consider that the glass is mïm wn« «nti»! k . estabiish-ls worn a loose coat of the crepe mlfwitlw down-the admirer of the domestic virtues that gf^TsCt as thev ^e te l bnt^e0 comr.vi"^
tiful trimming. The under blouse should be of U to going up; but anyhowthe social weather experts ^slmilttethelr!ultelnthe mMtwnndert^msK 
mousseline de sole, while the parasol should be of say we are In for a spell of dining at home. Yes, the ner sometimes nàe hlJ2î”...^înd?rt 1 2 -
purple brocade, and a delightful toque of purple restaurant and hotel fever bî abating. Home is no ■■yir. Dl^V^Then he witi^bs remlnis^t ^f °f
pansies relieved by a white upstanding osprey, toich 1?n*eT 10 b® 0,6 PIaf« whereWe keep servants, but younger toothm mid he ha. uw#»
a costume would be admirable for small receptions the Place where we lunch indTdine, and shbw hospi- m offering from Ms lldJÎ JS»
and visiting. v tality to our friends. The intimate, and exclusive hos- which he art hto wa- - L Jh ob,®SÎ

Another charming toilette 1$ in hlack chenille spot- pi tality of the pttifrate house is td have a chance! The riding hat. with a &™<°JL£ïey îéTt
ted silk over soft grey satin, with a beauMul buestiou ls being asked, “Is it from choice or neces- soute Attiédi ïtore ^hfndv aLa _____ ______
guipure lace worked in silver. The hem should be slty? Are the smart ones of the earth “crying off" other B-F when he’ walked U ™ °
of black panne, which fabric would also trim the or ar« they illustrating the old proverbs? "Needs his new ooeressinn nn K = K«=t!i U8h ^ vlUage wlth > SOME HUMOROUS STORIES AND _ . ,
bodice, making altogether a handsome and. at th! must when the devil drives.” . NeW . v. v DT>p-tt'V' XM?dow ” To clean chamois leather wash to warm soapsuds,
same time, useful black gown. ------ are often 'tos^bsoomw to wL/T8 t£e8a,.?Ut they PRETTY VERSE renew the suds when dirty and finally bang out leath-

A simpler gown for town or country wear to in ' In London a new sensation to certainly to be which hem grown te her*flo^ th«Î!," SS ?ovfn _. . . . ~T~ _ er t0 dry-
soft green cashmere, with an applique silk trim- f8dnd ja3t now at the Palace theatre, where Miss has bent to^uit hw face Um«hto S™ w ln .Bngland- bta ““1® , Pull it with the hands during the process to make
mlng. This is cut in polonaise fashion over an un- Maud Allen has danced herself into favor. I hear to nut them on to the h««t 1 i * hcT )vays’ and °?e them to an ingenious habit of turn- It soft. This method to equally good for cleaning cha-
dereklrt of Satin charmeuse of. the same shade. «here was a very full house at the special matinee here and a pin there a^Ch lng new and ®url„dke wofd8 into others which con- mois gloves, polishing leathers, etc, but remember
Very pretty and becoming are the soft fichu-like given for her recently, and London society was well ence between failure w *Tvn6 1 dlttef" vey ,80IÎL® aort oî meaning to his unsophisticated that.the.suds must only be warm not hot, and that
folds of the bodice, which are composed of satin represented. The Queen and the Empress Marie of we become so attached°to ahartfêula^ ™wundtKa?a ° "îl”6; T*his Tas ^he remark actually made by an rinsing In clear water would only make the leather
charmeuse, finished with a silk fringe of the same Russia, witnessed the artistic performance of the nev« aétolt to ours!lv« Side[ly tone-toreatoer in answer to enquiries about hard and unfit for use.
color. This' is worn over a vest of soft cream spotted charming young Canadian dancer, as well as . the b!I"cut by a Vasterhla health, whltii. by toe way, according' to him, was
net, and the undersleeves are of cashmere and green Prince and Princess of Wales. And among others to th! tort- and ^ “do it .rein !LflAtlng *2 «ever good: “Well, I wae^real poorly last week,” he „ , „
trimming. be seen were the Duchess of Sutherland, Lady Charles each vear lt takre oh n' and complained. Doctor said I’d a touch of collope. And Two ladles who had not seen each other for years

Now about blouses. There are nowadays no col- Bcrestord, Lady Dudley, Lord Iveagh, and others too There Is a rten!htfni^,tnrv . ®ver *toce Ive been, taking settlers powders and recently met In the street. They recognized c.r h
larless blouses. Most of the nlw blouses and skirts numerous to mention. 8 rier^vmL whn ,of,ka =ountry .Queen Anne to keep me other after a time, and their recognition was cordial,
show collars, which are quite three or four inches — an Stern that h! hL^iv ,lX tKo l„ S ®! *® t0 8X®h r ^ — . ’So delighted to see you again. Why. you are scare 1
high. The collars are made especially high at the I hear one cannot be twenty-four hours In Biarritz dav when he was vlntente. in ^k, R8' ,°ne , Although her flat in the Rue de Buci, Pari*, was altered.’ ‘So glad; and how little changed you arr
back and sides, and narrower in the frdnt. The without thoroughly grasping the fact that King Ed- he cTmtot stoht of il ** d8t"0ltohed, Mme. Berlin refused to leave it. Why, bow long is it since we met?’ 'About ten’ye.n '
side, are kept in’ position by Supports, the latest of ward has conquered the town. From themayor and o! thel?wayt0cMl ^him Elteh? ®h® remain*d,for » fortnight while the neighboring ‘And why have you never been to see me- ’My dear,
which are quickly and eaaily detached. Lace yokes corporation down to tfee smallest donkey-S^every- !!d he h^dc!!r^ to to!!S în ^teU m!rel TSer at weatber we have had!’-Dundee Ad-

“ ' t

Restaurants are a recognized feature of the mode™ 
bazaar to the Old Country. At one held lately in 
the country the inscription ran, "Luncheons, on<- 
three p.m., Is 6d.

A rustic and his wife were admiring the =«,]), 
when the husband’s eye caught the notice.

“Come on, Jennie,’’ he said, "two hours 
eating's not bad, for one and six.” steady

Did you ever hear the little tale about the indie ' 
creet woman' at the dinner party Î

She was -making remarks about all tlio PM1D,C 
.round her, and she asked her neighbor, "Wh > ts that 
dreadfully precise-looking woman sitting opposite to 
us?”

“That,” he gravely replied, "is my wife!” 
“Oh!” she cried In a flutter of embarrassment, “i 

don’t mean that one! I mean the one in blue."
"That," he responded as stonily as before, “is my 

daughter!"
What the lady said now U not recorded!
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Because his wife persists in keeptog eight cats in 
his house, a New York man named White is filing 
petitions for a separation.

Marriage Weather Lore.
Married In shower, love for your dower. 
Married to snow, wed to your woe.
Married in frost, you’ve staked all and lost. 
Married in sun, happiness won.
Married in shade, you’d best stayed a maid 
Married in sleet, the world’s at your feet, 
Married in fog, life, cat and dog.
Married in hail, across seas to sail.
Married in thunder, hearts drift asunder.

oBroad, elastic belts are predicted, with bordered 
robes of thin texture, but draped silk or soft satin 
arranged in many folds is much prettier.

«OME VERY TASTY VEGETARIAN 
DISHES r

-o-
THE USES OF INFLUENZA . Potato and Onion Soup.

Potato Curry. Batter Eggs and Spinach. 
Lemon and Rica

Bread Souffle. Inexpensive Pancakes. 
Fried Hominy Cakes, and Sauce Pinquante.
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Of all the arts bsneeth the heaven- 
That man has found, Or God has given. 
None draws the soul so sweet away 
As music’s melting, mystic sway.
Slight emblem of the bliss above,

; N It soothes the spirit all to love.
•—James Hogg,

What Is Geedt ^
"What is the real good?” '
I jfeeked in a musing moOfi.

Order, said the law court; • 
Knowledge, said the school; 

Truth, said the wise man; 
Pleasure, said thé' tool? 

v ■- Love, said the maidiin;
Beauty, sat* the page; 

Freedom, said the dreamer; * 
Home, said the-sage;

Fame; wldr’ ttie eeMter nri t.« 
Equity, the sew. i.-.o tor.

*4
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Spake my heart, full sadly; 
“The answer Is not itere.”

i /!'
her household; 
spirit far more!

1

-Then within my bosom. 
Softly thto I heard:- 

"Each heart holds the secret; 
Kindness is the word." - We do no] 

the .bravery 
they make n] 
ten do heroiq

—Janies Boyle O’Reilly.

There is youth to the step of Mowing,
As she comes up across the downs, , l 

Arid she sings of the Sun’s gold rising, 
Through the villages and the towns. ’

There is again the step of the Evening 
A$ she wearily longs for rest; .’

Tiff at last with her task accomplished,
She sinks lit the glowing West;

dip them2 Jli
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4 A FEW HOUSEHOLD HINTSFASHION’S FANCIES
i

rW

Books keep better when exposed to the air than 
when.shut up to a bookcase.

Pearl knife handles should be cleaned with a- rag 
dipped in fine salt, and then polished, with a leather.

■ ——
To (jean a spice mill, grind two tablespoonfuls of 

rice through the mill and all traces of spice will be 
removed.

Paint- stains on floors may be removed by soaking 
them for a little time ln turpentine or benzine, and 
then rubbing them with pummlce stone or- glass 
paper. . -, •.
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To clean glass put a little powdered pummlce stone 
between the layers of a folded pleee of soft- muslin 
and stitch round the edges to prevent the powder 
from tolling out ...

Rub lamp glasses or window panes with this dry 
cloth and they will be clean and sparkling almost im- 

Fried Hominy Cakes and Sauce Piquante. mediately.
Required: A quarter of a pound of hominy, a Enough powder will remain to the cloth for use 

quart of water, egg. and breadcrumbs, and frying fat. ™any tlm®A 
Method: Boil the hominy in the water for three 

or four hours, until the' water Is absorbed, but the 
hominy not dry.
^ Add salt and then spread the mixture out On flat

If parafin be spilled on a carpet, a good handful 
of oatmeal should at once be laid ott the spot.

Leave it untouched for at least a day, then rM 
When cold, eut late fancy shapes, dip to,egg, then move 11 and bPUBh the carpet with a stiff hard broom, 

to breadcrumbs, arid fry. taking care that both sides m '
are colored equally, T» waterproof boots melt together equal parts of]

Drain on paper and keep very hot. mutton suet and beeswax and mix it well. Warm this
Fbr the Sauce Piquante; when needed and rub a little over the soles of the
Required: Four shallots, three pickled gherkins, 1,0013 and oyer the edges where the stitching is.

one dessertspoonful ot capers, one tablespoonful of ------
plcalllll. Mildewed linen may be restored, by soaping the

Method: Chop the pickles, etc., arid- put on in a spots and while still wet rubbing in powdered chalk, 
saucepan with a gill of vinegar, a sprig of thyme. Then put the article to the sunshine and damp 
and a bay leaf. again as soon as dry. Wash finally with soap and

Cover and cook till reduced to half the quantity, water.
refE/ln Am,1?1 kJ^ ^ltb but,ter , Generally a day in the open air will be long enough
rekîa *n dour‘ bo up* and *®rve With the hominy to bleach out all mildew spots, but sometimes a se-
caaea. cond day is necessary, and in this case it to of course

necessary to apply a second time the soap and chalk.
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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS S
w

L
CURRENT TOPICS it is not likely that she will be - allowed to go to war 

with her little neighbor If the other great power» can 
prevent it

there lived on the earth strange plants and animals him on)y to scour the battlefield in search of the 
which have long ago disappeared. From them they wounded and missing.
have discovered that great glaciers once covered what The needs of modern warfare not only call for vast 

—— . . are now cornfields and vineyards and burled beneath enlarging of the battlefield, but also compel the troops
A terrible railroad accident took place In Melbourne their crumbling masses, are the remains of lost races to take eveày advantage of natural cover. This, and

Australia on Monday. Two trains crashed into one of men. These and hundreds of other lessons have the fact that wounded men will use their last strength
another, the cars caught fire and more than forty peo- been learned by a patieijt study of the rock's. to seek protection from artillery fire, cavalry charges
pie were killed. Though Australians so far away her One of the most rioted of the early geologists was and the wheels of guns by crawling into thick bushes, 
people seem very near to us. They, are our own kith Hugh Miller. Hia only college, was the hills and ditches, and natural holes, will show how difficult it
and kin. It is this feelipg which holds the Empire to- mountains of his native..land as he tells us in “My is for the over-worked stretcher-bearers of the Red
gether. Schools and Schoolmasters.” The story of the boy- Cross department to notice prostrate figures not

hood of this wonderful man is .very interesting. readily seen. Moreover, modern warfare is carried on
The little country of Roumanie to the north of Hugh Miller was bom in Scotland on the shores of largely by night attack, and at night, too, the wound- 

Turkey is so far away that we are surprised to hear the beautiful Moray Frith. ed have to be collected. The ambulance dog, how-
that the Standard Oil Company, of the United States, Hugh Miller’s father was the captain of a small ever, is independent of artificial light, and relies only 
have been finding a market for their oil there. The sloop and when his little son ' was, five years old the on his power of scent Recently during the. great
Roumanians, however, do not want the American oil vessel was lost with all on boat'd. The wee laddie Austrian manoeuvers, 200 men were left lying on the
because they have petroleum wells of their own. It . could not understand that his father’ would never field to represent the wounded; and the stretcher
's now very hard to find any country in .the world too come back and would run down to the harbor to watch bearers, working against time, overlooked 38 of these,
distant to make a market for the productions of an- for him, or sit for hours on a hill behind the house Within 20 minutes the Viennese dogs had found them
other and even small and unimportant events are tele- gazing far out to sea, foolitrig in vain for the sloop all. Each dog had about his neck a flask of brandy
graphed around the world almost as soon as they take with its two stripes of white and its. square topsails. or soup and a roll of bandages. The Wounded man, 
place. ... . , But if he lost his father, the boy had a good moth- having made what use he can of this relief, gives the

------- er and a kind uncle. Hugh toyed to climb on his uncle dog his cap or belt and the animal races off with it to
If fruit raising is to be one of the principal Indus- Sandy’s knee and: get the old soldier to tell him tales the ambulance attendants; whom he then conducts to

tries of the province, British Columbia boys and girls of the battles in which tie had fotight in the French the spot,
cannot begin too young to learn how best ,to cultivate wars. > »•
fruit trees. Every country sqboolhouse should have its In those days the little children of the poorer people 
garden and orchard, however small, and the boys were taught by old women, ’’flames’’ sis' they were call-
should be able to plant, prune and graft, and the girls ed. As a very little fellow Hugh learned to read at
to care for the flowers. A very little time given by the dame’s school and with tffis help of' his.teacher,
each scholar under the direction of the teacher or who must hâve beeft a wise woman, he found out that
some one In the district who knows about such things he could find stories in'hls bo'oks. He was delighted
would make the schoolhouse the prettiest spot in the and soon he lived in a beautiful world of his own.
neighborhood, instead of being, as it is now too often. Jack, the Giant Killer, Robinson Crusoe and The 
the ugliest and barest. What do the boys and girls Pilgrim’s Progress were his chief treasures, but these

sistlng of pieces of linen buttoned together, suspended 
from cross poles. A fire was kindled under it, and 
the flames were fed with bundles of chopped straw. 
The loose bag filled out, assumed a graceful form, and 
in a short time was completely distended. At a 
given signal the stays were slipped and the balloon 
Instantly ascended. Its velocity accelerated' until it 
reached some height, then became uniform and car
ried it to an elevation of more than a mile. For ten 
minutes it remained suspended, then fell gently in a 
vineyard, nearly Jwo miles distant from the place of 
its ascension. 1

The first adventurers to make an ascent in a-bal
loon were M. Pilatre de Rosier and the Marquis 1/Ar- 
landes. In the basket of a balloon they, on November 
21, 1783, rose to a height of about three thousand 
feet—Chicago News.
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When, about twenty-five years ago, settlers from 
Kastem Canada and Great Britain began to go into 
the Red River Settlements in what is now the rich 
province of Manitoba it was not believed that any of 
the prairie region except that near the United States 
Boundary line was fit for farming. It is now known 
that the climate in the Peace River Valley and along 
the North Branch of the Saskatchewan is well suited 
for the growth of wheat and other grain. It is to this 
northern country that Immigrants are coming this 
spring and already the farmers have begun to sow 
their crops. It is not often that on the prairies the 
spring begins so early. There the spring is a very 
short season, and summer follows winter Very qqickly. 
Every one in Canada hopes that the wheat crop will 
be a large one" for people everywhere depend on the 
farmer for rnüch of their prosperity. A Story of Nelson

Capt Mahan relates the following anecdote con
cerning Lord Nelson’* letter proposing a truce to the 
Crown Prince of Denmark, dispatched in the midst of 
hostilities:

The decks cleared of all partitions fore and aft, 
and all ordinary conveniences removed. Nelson wrote 
in full view‘Of all on the deck where’he was, at the 
casing of the rudderhead, standing; and as he wrote 
an officer standing by took a copy. The original, in 
his own hand, was put into an envelope arid sealed, J 
with his arms. The officer was about to use a wafer, 
but Nelson said:

"No; send for sealing-wax and candle.” 1
Some delay followed, owing to the man’s having 

had his head taken off by a ball. “Send another mes
senger for the wax,” said the admiral when informed 
of this; and when the wafers were again suggested 
he simply reiterated the order.

A large quantity of wax was used, and extreme 
-care taken that the impression of the seal should be 
perfect. Colonel Stewart asked:

“Why, under so hot a fire and after so lamentable 
an accident, have you attached sp much importance 
fd a circumstance apparently trifling?”

"Had I made use of a wafer,” replied Nelson, “the 
wafer would have been still wet when the letter was 
presented to the crown prince; he would have inferred 
that the letter was sent off in a hurry, and that we 
had some pressing reasons for being in a hurry. The 
wax told no tales.”

In Europe the hillsides are clothed with vineyards. 
The little country of Switzerland is very mountainous 
but the industrious people have planted grapes on the 
mountain sides although they had to carry the earth 
from the valleys In which to plant the vines. Here, 
In Victoria, there are grape vines growing in sunny 
places but the nights are not warm enough to produce 
abundant" crops of the best grapes. Some Germans 
who visited Nelson believed that the soil and climate 
there Is suitable for the growth of the vine and a 
number of German vine dressers have taken up land 
near the capital of Kootenay and will p 
calling th'ere. It is to be hoped they will
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Ir your poor people.”

Intelligence of “Malamutes”
The Eskimo begins to train his dog for sledge 

work before it is a month old. One of the most inter
esting features of Eskimo villages are pups tied to 
the pole of a tent They pull on the rope with all 
their puppy strength in the effort to break away and 
Join the frolics of their elders, says St. Nicholas.

Not until a dog bred for mall service Is «me year

ursue their 
be success

ful.

The American battleships have reached San iliego 
in Southern California and have been warmly welcom
ed to the city and the state. A number of sailors and 
marines- went ashore and the school children, to the 
number of three thousand, helped to welcome them. 
It was a bright and happy holiday for young and old 
in the sunny southern city. After their tong voyage 
the sailors must have been delighted to be once more 
among their own countrymen, and to hear their coun
try’s songs sung by sweet childish voices.

There Is to be an election for president in the fall. 
Already preparations are being made to choose can
didates and stormy meetings are being held. A great 
deal of time is taken up by thé people of the United 
States in selecting their president, who is a very im
portant person and possesses much more power than 
any oné man in the British Empire.

The Rhodes scholarships are being given in many 
parts of Canada. The young man who gets a scholar
ship can go to the great University of Oxford to com
plete his education. Cecil Rhodes, the great South 
African statesman left money so that a certain num
ber of young men of the Anglo Race, whether living 
in the colonies, or in the United States might have an 
opportunity of studying In the oldest seat of learning 
In the Empire. He believed in this way that people 
of distant colonies would be drawn closer together 
and would love the mother country more dearly. The 
young man who wins this scholarship must not only 
be a good scholar but a gentleman and an athlete. 
That is, he must be strong in mind, In body and in the 
■better part still,’ which we call soul. To win the 
scholarship for the province Is something worth striv
ing for. , ,

The fire which destroyed the whole of the Inside 
of the Sehl block on Thursday morning showed that 
there was need of more water to put out.fires and that 
better arrangements should be made for taking the 
goods from a burning, bgtifilflg. . ./The fix taw to give 
more water-power basSMsed ajndi ao doubt,’the fire
men will see that, not only are fires put out speedily, 
but everyttang possible saved from a burning build
ing. Victoria has much. to be thankful for that the 
fires which broke out during the high wind of Friday 
week did not spread. If once a fire had gainéd head
way in almost any part of: the town on- that day noth
ing could have stopped it.

We do not always remember how mu'oh we owe to 
the bravery and readiness of the firemen. Although 
they rhake no pretenfce of being heroes they very of
ten do heroic deeds.

Victoria West school Is nearly finished and another 
somewhere between the North Ward and the Central 
will be commenced in a shôrt time. Would it not be a 
good Idea to give the schools that are opened after 
this names that will do more than tell in wha,t part of 
the city they are. The pupils of a school should take 
a pride in it and a good-name Is a help.

ists in keeping eight cats in 
man named White Is filing

on.

’Weather Lore.
love for your dowerv 

ced to your woe. 
rn’ve staked all and lost, 
ippiness won. ■
’ou’d best stayed a maid 
le world’s at your feet, 

cat and dog. 
rose seas to sail.
’, hearts drift asunder.
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-O- <-yOUR LETTER BOX |v- M We publish the following letter with much plea
sure. As the editor could not answer the question," 
enquiry was made at the Provincial Museum. Mr. 
Kermode very kindly promises that If the finder will 

' send the nest down he will try to Identify it. If the 
parcel is addressed to the editor of the Children’s 
page it will be returned when the Information has 
been obtained. Perhaps this will meet the eyé of 
some lover of birds who can tell us all about. the tiny 
builder.

r.s a woman young, and fresh,
Chesser. "V

;

heath the heaven- 
lund, or God has given, 
pul so sweet away 
pg, mystic sway. 1

the bliss above, 1
pirit all to love. V

—James ■’Hogg.

>vr «.

.\ Quamichan, B. C„ April 7, 1908. 
Dear Editor—I am writing to tell you about a bird’s 
nest which had been brought to school by one Of the 
boys. This nest was made out of field grass and bul
rush-down. It was six Inches high and five Inches 
wide. A little hole about three-quarters of an Inch 
in diameter was left for the mother bird to go In and 
out. This shows that it must have been a very small 
bird. The nest was built in the swamp bushes at the 
mdrith of the Somenos Creek running from Somenos 
Lake to Cowichan River. It you would be kind enough 
to let us know something about the bird that built 
it, ÿou would oblige the whole school. Thanking you 
In: advance, I am, Sir, yours Very truly,

- FREDERICK ALLARD. J-i

1LXK Is Good?
lal good?” 
busing mood.

I law court; 
laid the school;
I wise man;
1 the tool;
I maidhn;
I the page; 
the dreamer; " e • - - =-**
pesage; ô • ». .:t. • i i 
to soldier -?<! • • «r- oifcs
leer. '■ *>« *"* '**^8
rt, full sadly;
Is not here.” . «

fey bosom, !» .-
heard: . s

Ms the secret:
[the word.” . »... » $

—James Boyle O’Reilly.

the step of Morning, “ 1 
to across the downs,
Ithe Sun’s gold rising, 
plages and the towns. ,

fee step of the Evening 
l longs for rest; 
per task accomplished, 
fee glowing West.
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WITH THE POETSk The Emperor’s Bird’s-Nest

Once the Emperor Charles, of Spain,
With his swarthy, gravé commanders, 

i forget In what campaign.
Long besieged, in mud and rain.

Some old frontier tqwn of Flanders.

Up and down the dreary camp,
In great boots of Spanish leather,

Sttldlng with measured tramp.
These Hidalgos, dull and damp,
' Cursed the Frenchmen, cursed the weather.

Thus as to and fro they went,
Over upland and. through hollow.

Giving their impatience vent.
Perched upon the emperor’s tent.

In her nest, they spied a swallow.

Tes; It was a swallow’s nest,
Built of clay and hair of horses.

Mane, or tall, or dragon’s crest,
Fohnd on hedge-rows east and west,

After skirmish of the forces.

Then an old Hidalgo said,
As he twirled hie gray mustachlo,

“Sure this swallow overhead 
Thinks the emperor’s tent a shed.

And the emperor but a Macho!”

Hearing hts Imperial name 
Coupled with those words of malice,

Half In anger, half In shame.
Forth the great cainpaigner came 
. • Slowly from his canvas palace.

“Let no hand the bird molest,”
Said he solemnly, “nor hurt her!”

Adding then by way of jest,
"Golondrlna is my guest,

’Tls thé wife" of some deserter!"

Swift as bowstring speeds a shaft.
Through the camp was spread the rumor,

And the soldiers, as they quaffed 
Flemish beer at dinner, laughed 

A); the emperor’s pleasant humor.

So unharmed and unafraid 
Sat the swallow still and brooded,

Till the constant cannonade 
Throtigh the walls a breach had made,

And the siege was thus concluded.

Then thé army, elsewhere bent,
Struck Its tents as It disbanding,

Only not the emperor’s tent.
For he ordered, 'ere he went.

Very curtly, “Leave it standing!”

So It stood there all alone.
Loosely flapping, torn and tattered,

Till the brood was fledged and flown,
Singing o’er those walls of stone 

Which the cannen-shot had shattered.

What Dolte Think
It is true we’re stuffed wiih sawdust 

And can never learn to walk;
It Is true we have no organs 

And can never learn to talk;
It is true we’re only dollies,

And dollies must remain;
- f But we’re free from faults and follies 

That might cause our mammas pain.

Can you tell us when, you ever 
Saw our faces spoiled with frowns?

And we’re sure you never heard us 
Make a fuss about our gowns!

Then we do not tease the kitty,
We are always kind In play.

And we think ’twould be a pity.
For a doll to disobey 1

When the patter clock strikes sev,en 
Not a fretful word is said.

And our little mammas tell us 
It Is time to go to bed.

So you see, though we are dollies,
And dollies must remain.

We are free from faults and follies 
That might cause our mammas, pain.

-Our Young Foilw5f "Vi
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Drawn by Norman Alexander, Aged Nine. Drawn by H. Munday, Aged Twelve, 633 Elliott St
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•A ha^hr.,f,7na^eV^^r»h°m,Lae»HÎiklr,g «’.t1'mlners think about it? Has any school made a beginning, 

her who ^ Bt“l f n"“* end if it has, will the teacher or one of the scholars
g,t thelr please tell the Colonist about it? If you cottld have

toe tram ^ .SCh°01 taken ft W°U,d be pub*
any one else to do so, it they can prevent it Though . ____
the soldiers have been called In to help the police they 
find It hard to open the line. If is a great pity that 
where the convenience of a large number of people is 
concerned as in railroads, telegraphs and such works 
some better way than a strike could not he found of
settling disputes. There is no strike which does not _ . .......... , . ,
injure others besides the workingmen and the masters strangers who were visiting in the city walked or
but this is especially the case with concerns which the drove oul to Mr- Palmer s- They admired the pretty
public use. sight and many of them went aWay and planted or-

____  chards of .their own. The government 'employed Mr.
It is not often, on this continent, that men are in Bahrier arid Mr. Anderson to tell the people In Various

dange.r from wild animals, but on Thursday in River- pacte °f the country what they knew about the culture
side, California, the elephants of a circus, maddened °* ^mlt. 
with tear, on. account of an explosion caused by fire 
in a coal oil tank, escaped from their keepers and 
rushed through the town. One of them ran into a 
hotel court-yard .and killed a woman.

On Saturday, the 18th, during a terrible flood caus
ed by a wind and rain storm another circus was com
pletely wrecked and two lions escaped and prowled 
about the city frightening still more the already terri
fied citizens of Cleland, Texas. The floods In the part 
of Texas, near Fort Worth stopped the trains. Tele'- 
graph and telephone wires were broken down and 
' ."any people killed.

Th» president of the South American Repùblic of 
Venezuela has, so it is said, treated Americans and 
other foreigners doing business In that country very 
badly. The United States has always been looked 
upon by the republics of South America as a sort of 
protector. It seems now as though the big brother 
would have to use force to teach President Castro, of 
Venezuela how to behave. The Spanish Americans of 
South and’ Central America are not fit to govern them
selves. Their territory is rich and they have a fine 
climate hut they are, as a rule, ignorant, Indolent and 
excitable. - :

he read over and over till he knew them by heart.
By and by he went to ttie parish school. Here the 

master had fifty pupils to attend to and little Hugh 
was left to do as he liked.

He loved the sea and wtould wander for hours on 
the shore. He managed to get copies of the voyages of 
Cook and Anson and as he read of their adventures 
and the places they visited; he determined that he/ too, 
should sail round the world.. Like Columbus, at Ge
noa, he might have been seen on the decks of the ves
sels listening to the sailors and learning about the 
ships or tracing the voyages and journeys of his father 
and his Uncle Sandy on the old maps the good- 
natured sailors gave him.

When be was ten years old Hugh, ' like Sir 
Walter Soott, was considered a dunce, but like his 
famous countryman; the Tad’s mind Was stored with 
stories.

He had, too, the rare gift of story telling and 
might often have been seen hi some sheltered cove, 
surrounded by a crowd of children while he told them 
of his country’s hero. Sir William Wallace, related 
the adventures of Captain Cook, or told tales that had 
been created In his own busy brain.

He loved the great out-df-doors. The sea and the 
sky in all their changing beauty/ the sunset and the 
dawn had a charm for the bare-too ted ted who was 
richer in his power of seeing and admiring the beauty 
around him than many a millionaire’s son.

One day when Hugh wat* twelve" years old, as he 
and a little playfellow were wandering along the 
shore they came to a cave In the rocks. Telling stories 
of giants and smugglers and Of his hero, Sir William 
Wallace, he entered the cave and wandered far In, 
hunting for shells and mosses.

Suddenly the boys found they were shut in by the 
tide, The little fellow was in great distress about the 
alarm his mother would feel. Hugh found a place of 
safety and comforted hlm as bést he could. About 
two o'clock in the moirn.ing their friends discovered 
them. They were searching for their bodies at the 
foot of the cliffs and were delighted to find, them safe 
and well.

Like most boys who Jove the sea. Hugh delighted 
in building boats and his imagination changed them 
into the ships of which he had read. Another of his 
games was to make images of countries in the sand, 
to people them with shells, ^and to fancy that he was 
their king.

But this happy boyhood came to an end. When 
he was sixteen Hugh left school yithout as much 
book-learning as most boys of his age In Scotland had 
là those days, hilt; with much knowledge of nature 
and a mind fresh and active.

He did not go to sea after all, nor did he ever rule 
over men. He went to work in an old red sandstone 
quarry and theré he found hie life’s work of which 
he has left a record in many books.

SEHOLD HINTS old is it put in training for the trail. It begins by 
running 10 miles with, the team, then it is dropped 
out Next day it runs the same distance. Gradually 
the distance is increased until it reaches it* 15tfi 
month of life, when it becomes part of the regular 
service. The life of a mail dog is from three to four 
years. No .greater punishment can be inflicted, than 
to lay a dog off from service. When unruly they are 
often threatened with a layoff, and with 
human Inelllgence they- seem to understand the dis
grace it implies in- the eyes of their fellow workers on 
the trail. All fight to be leaders. A constant spur 
to an ambitious dog is the "outsider,” who will quick
ly take away the leadership not only in the mall ser
vice, but in teams maintained chiefly for the plea
sure of. the sport. The intelligence of the malaiçute 
is remarkable, Its scent wonderful, its instinct, as'a 
rule, unerring.

Some dogs are better trail followers than' Others, 
and some are better leaders. In a blizzard the best 
of- them lose the trail, but invariably Arid it again. 
When on the trail they never eat but once a day/ and 
then at the end of a journey. After feeding, yke 
weary children they fall asleep and are never quar
relsome. It takes on an average 20 pounds of food 
day for a team of 11 dogs on a hard route.—Spokes
man Review.

IIter than boiling water for re«
it

When a few years ago, Mr. R. M. Palmer planted 
an orchard on the Saanich Road a short distance from 
Victoria, but few, even of his neighbors'though much 
about his work. The trees grew and flourished and 
before long; not. only mariy people In Victoria,

then exposed to the air than 
tease.

almostshould be cleaned with a- rag 
then polished with a leather.

U, grind two -tabtespoonfuls of 
hd all traces of spice will be

but

p may bo removed by soaking 
In turpentine or benzine, and 
|h pummice stone or> glass

s:

aNow there are many miles of orchard trees planted 
In British Columbia arid many of them are bearing 
already. One of the largest of the fruit bearing re
gions Is the valley of the Okanagan but we have many 
fine orchards, both on Vancouver Island and on the 
Islands in the Gulf of Georgia. Near Victoria and 
Westminster there are splendid strawberry gardens as 
well as orchards. Martin Burrill is another gentleman 
who has done much to promote fruit growing and to 
find a market for H. There are few, if any men, in 
British Columbia who have served the province better 
than those who have shown that her valleys can be 
made thé “Orchard of Canada.”

Every boy in the, province, and every girl too, for 
that matter, should be proud of the Nanaimo boy who 
has carried off the Dawson Fellowship In Science from 
the whole of Canada In McGill College. Eleven years 
ago, Willie Dick was a little curly, headed boy in Na
naimo school, with a sturdy body and a good brain. 
He received a splendid grounding in the Central school 
from two of the finest teachers in the province, Messrs. 
James Galloway and John Shaw. He - took his first 
lessons in science from the late Mr. Hunter, of Nan
aimo High School and after working for a time went 
to McGill. Hip scholarship will give Mr. Dick an op
portunity of examining the mines of the country. No 
doubt this hard working student will make a dis
tinguished scientist.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman died on Wednes
day. His death has been expected for many weeks. 
The late premier was a Scotchman. His name was 
Campbell but his mother’s brother left him an estate 
in Kent, England, and asked him to take his name. 
He was a wise and good, but not what is called a . 
great man. How much he was loved and respected 
by those who knew,him best can be seen from the fact 
that the electors of Stirling Burgh have returned him 
for forty years to parliament. From the King of Eng
land to the humblest servant on his estate, the lata 
premier of England will be mourned.

piece of furniture very, near a 
es the wood and the glue, ot- 
be parts are joined together.

little powdered pummice stone 
k folded piece of soft- muslin 
ages to prevent the powder

window panes with this dry 
lean and sparkling almost 1m-

I remain In the cloth for use
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SHORT STORIES

Noble Boy
- Being nine years old, he was a small boy; and, 

being an only son, he was mother’s Innocent, guile
less boy. Sts mother was sure of that, even though 
his father had doubts as to his innocence and guile
lessness. But the boy proved It. Whilst playing 
football the ball went through the large colored pane 
of glass In the library. When his mother discovered 
it, In her sternest voice she asked:

“Who did that?”
“I did, bpt I didn’t do it on purpose. The Rill

“You did! Well, what will your father say when 
he knows of It?"

“He knows it now. I told him.”
“You told him! Oh, you brave, manly little boy! 

How noble of you! So as soon as you did it, you 
went all the way down to his office and told.him?"

“No, I didn’t go to the office. I called him up on 
the telephone.”

lia

on a carpet, a good handful 
ce be laid on the spot.

for at least a day, then' re- 
[arpet with a stiff hard broom.

melt together equal parts of 
pc and mix it well. Warm this 
k little over the soles of the 
fes where the stitching is.

be restored. by soaping the 
st rubbing in powdered 'chalk, 
p in the sunshine and damp 
Wash finally with soap arid

le open air will be tong enough 
W spots, but sometimes a' se- 
pnd in this case it is of Course 
pond time the soap anfl chalk.

ther wash In warm soapsuds, 
sty and finally hang out leith-
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President Castro says that the courts of the coon-" 

try will decide whether the business men, who com
plain of the government, were cheated or not. Until 
the decision is given he does not think the President 
er government of the United States has any right to 
Interfere.

The First Balloon
The word balloon means "a large ball.” To Mbnt- 

golfler, of Annbnxay, France, the invention of the bal
loon is credited. It is said-, that he was led to turn 
his attention to balloon-making from the following 
Incident:

A French lauhdress, wishing to dry a petticoat 
quickly, placed It on a basketwork frame over a stove. 
To prévent the beat from escaping by the opening at 
the top of the petticoat, yhe drew the belt-strings 
Closely together and tied them. Gradually the gar
ment dried, and became lighter, and as th 
tinned to give out heat and rarefy the! air concen
trated under the basket-work frame, the petticoat 
began to move, and finally rose In the air. „

This so astonished the laundress that, she ran to 
her neighbors and asked them to come and witness 
the strange sight. Montgolfier was among those that 
came in. The petticoat suspended in midair sug
gested greater things to him, and he returned home 
with "something to think about.”

He at once began studying works on different 
kinds of atmosphere, and the invention of the balloon 
was the result. - , »

The first public ascent by the Montgolfier balloon 
.was made June 6, 1783. It was a spherical bag, con-

How aery wicked and foolish men can be Is being 
Phown by people near Medicine Hat In Alberta who 
call themselves Dreamers. They believe, or pretend to 
believe, that they were told in dreams to kill their 
neighbors and to burn their houses. If one men acted 

thi® way it would be easy to believe he was mad, 
but it is strange that such madness should spread 
among a number?

The conduct of such people as these, is one of 
many things that show how necessary It Is that chlj- 
“ren should learn when they are young the difference 
between right and wrong. Nothing "that can happen 
a man or woman is more terrible than to believe that 
vv*l Is good arid good evil.

-o-
sABOUT ANIMALSIs during the process to make 

fequally good for cleaning cha- 
leathers, etc, but remetnber 
Y be warm not hot, and that 
would only make the leather

Deg As Soldier’s Friend
For dogs to be enlisted In every great army of the 

world, either in the ambulance department or as 
scouts and dispatch bearers. Is surely something of 
a novelty, says St. Nicholas.

In the Franco-Proseian war out of 129,000 killed 
and wounded 13,000 were returned as "missing," and 
who shall say what these men endured? Every war 
of the future, however, will see the dog lessening Its 
horror. In Germany his education Is at this moment 
being taken in hand by a voluntary society with near
ly 3,000 members, among them some of the most able 
officers In that country’s great army. The war dog 
proper is used for- sentry; -messenger and scouting 
service, while the ambulance dog’s training inclines

e stove con-One by one the men who have seen Victoria grow 
from the little town around the Hudson Bay Fort to a 
beautiful oity, are passing away- Since last Sunday 
Justice Drake has gone to his rest. He has "been ill 
for a long time and was known to but few children. 
But their fathers will remember him as one who did 
his duty simply and faithfully, as a gentleman should.

' f
<y

not seen each other for years 
street. They recognized each 
Ithelr recognition waS co!w*J* 
again. Why, you are scarcely 
how little changed yVjf-iÉS£ 

e we met?’ 'About ten'y*»*"*' 
ir been to see me? ‘My. ##*?» 
r we have had!’—DUndéfi

~Ther« Is another war cloud In the East. Robber 
nds from Persia entered Russia, destroyed-property 

; carried off plunder. The Russians, as by treaty.
y had a right to do, sent soldiers to capture and 

» ish the offenders. ' The telegrams say that these 
‘ ■ .i-rs have been surrounded, not only by 
' nils, but by Persian "troops. Russia could 
Suer ■■■■

m-o
HUGH MILLER 7 ^ :

The.rpçks have .taught men many strange and won- 
robber derful things. From them they have learned that
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?=^v “Ah!” said he, as he returned the bottle to
—0\ ) the table, and wiped his lips. “That’s good. It 
m̂))J) has quite revived me. Now I feel like talking 
■—■"/// business. First. I want.you to understand that

Ij 1’m.a miner—an honestone, and I’ve come here
R in search of treasure—stolen treasure. There’s 

=^\\\ $65,000 in gold, dust buried almost at our feet.
I know the spot. It was taken from a stage in 
Montana by eight highwaymen, who first killed 
a whole stageload of passengers. They escaped

ILLIAM RALPH was a civil en- river, and it was while on one of those trips ‘reSedTvTheTonstablïs °SÊ NEW BOOK has iust been issuedby nation at large by the combined effe^^
gineer, who came to Vancouver that the incident I am about to relate occurred. %**** ThLv h™ht ?t Vanrn,,wr Island fm a London publishing house on “He- bad inheritance and of bad surroundings upon
Island about 1862, and practiced Ralph had spread his blankets for the night ^ndburieri itnnthohJnl! of this rive-f Some JÜ ™dity,” from the pen of J. Arthur the numerical majority. Professor Thomson
his profession with much ability on the floor of a deserted building, and had aftenvard I wL » n,,rL in 1 hosni^Hn fffil Thompson, M.A., Regius Professor declares that it would be sound economy U
until about three years ago, when built a little fire at which to cook some bacon c^ifornia aL a sirTmanHThroulhtItf when 45$^ of Natural History in the University the British people to devote a million pounds J
he died. Mr. Ralph was remark- and heat his coffee, when he heard a voice as H*1 was nmnou^-ed Toneles^ he told me of Aberdeen. It is thus reviewed by year to the investigation of this and of kindred

able for his excellent judgment, his honesty of of some one calling for help. The voice sound- h t h was one of the robbers of the Mantana the London Times: subjects; and he quotes Mr. Gallon as to thj
purpose and the correctness of his work. Much ed far off on the mountain. He went to the st j , r ,, ulace It is almohra truism among physicians that national gain which would ensue if we could^H
of the land that is now bought and sold in this dopr and, after listening awhile, distinctly heard w|jer^ the eold is buried That was two years the intractability of a disease may be measured Port ten legioris of boys of sound physique and
neighborhood was laid out and platted by hifii. a man’s voice calling, “For Heaven’s sake, since a"d “ 18 “ni * a few weeks aJo that I by the number of “It&lHble” remedies for it scouting intelligencè not crammed with intel-
His most important work was the delimitation save me!” raised sufficient monev to orosecute the search which from time to time have been recommend- factual fat like Strasburg geese with the phy?,.
of the Island railway belt, Comprising some Ralph answered with ah Halloo! and the j.jj sjlow vou tue «Wetch and if you’ll agree to ed! and it is perhaps equally true that the im ca! analogue, but alert m tinderstan ing 0t
2,000,000 acres and extending from the Strait voice responded with a “Coo-ee, coo-eel” long- halves with me we’U dig for fhe gold’’ ' solubility of the problems dealt with by any methods and with unchecked mqtMMbvengs^J
of San Juan to Crown mountain. This work drawn-out with a prolonged emphasis on the Ralph considered for a few moments. He branch of science bears a definite relation to “It would be a good investment, 
consumed some years in execution, and the last syllable as a herder rounds up" his wander- heard-of the Cocos Island fraud and Capt. tbe number and variety of the solutions which within reach every year, since far morl than
correctness of the survey has never been called ingaittle. , . „ . . Kidd’s buried treasure, and he was suspicious have been proposed. If this be so, it will hard- ten legions of this type of boy are being born
ih question. The task was an arduous and What s the matter shouted Kalpn. an(j wary 0f ay sucjj stories. But this was dif- ty be encouraging to students of heredity to annually in our midst. That they do not et-
hazardous one. The country in which the Ralph ‘I’ve lost my vfay, rolled a far-distant fereht jn any case tjje outjay WOuld be small bnd that the latest work on the question con- feet all they might do is partly because of mis-
party prosecuted the survey was wild and voice down the side of the steep. It s dark an(j woulcTrequire only a few days’ work to’ ‘ tains no fewer than 48 pages of bibliography as education, but also because there is a sirnul-
trackless, and there were no signs to indicate as blazes here^and I can t see tite trail. determine the truth or falsity of the man’s an appendix and 538 of text, especially when we taneous appearance of an enormously greater
that it had before been visited by human beings, Hold on” cned ,, pb > dont move a story At last he said that he did not feel like are informed that this bibliography is “simply number of boys who are emphatically not oE
red or white. Foaming cataracts and swift- step till I get a lantern. sharing in stolen treasure although he would representative and not in any way exhaustive.” this type.”running rivers had to be crossed .and high All right,’ replied the voice; but please aid inRinging this" lot to the surface if it was The work itself is entitled to the credit of pre- Xn commenting upon this passage, Proies-
mountains scaled pathways cut through a hasten I m about starved. really there, with the understanding that he senting a luminous summary of many opposed sor Thomson remarks that we are said to re]
wilderness of forest growth a.nd tangled brush- .Rag‘ bShteda candle and placin^it within wag at Kberty to turn his half over to tfie gov- orx divergent views, and of being, at least, an q^e,
wood, and the attacks of wild animals guarded a tm lahtern, sallied forth into the night, ihe ernment while Curtis might dn as he liked attempt to indicate the roads by which care- <iT ... . ..
against. • The party completed the surveys with- feeble rays of the candle lighted the way, and with hfa share g ful observation of the influence of ancestry may . " Inter , alia, a .military organization ^vvithl
out serious mishap and the maps prepared werer in a short time by frequent calls Ralph reached With this understanding the man nrodneed ' hereafter be rendered conducive to the improve- al|rt sc°ntmg intelligence, not only among the 
duly filed, and are now accepted as unimpeach- a huge rock on which reclined a tired, tattered . . { f” w^wWrhR a 1 nh fZdSS ment of the/human race. officers but,mdhe rank and file. We are ceas-
able authority. and half-famished stranger. He. had, indeed, COnta!n" „. , • , .... , « ing to breed this àlert scouting intelligence in

On several occasions, while prosecuting his lost his way, for a few steps in the direction he thit h>^ hetwL^Vl * L*1® COUmfy -The at*oIute material continuity of off- sufficient numbers.; the nation is spawning in
work, Mr. Ralph had occasion to visit Leech had chosen would hav precipitated him over a Las^l^keA Lee^h “I61",- Tfhe sprmg with parents and, through parents,, with capables. We cannot relax one spine of our
river, which rises in the Coldstream mountains precipice into the deep gulch beloxy. . i t not Tar^rom the'flnnf nf wC<1 ^ & "î°reHreKm0ie ancestors seems to ,haXe h?tn bristling national belligerence, for we have all
and has an outlet in Sooke river, which in turn The man was guided to the hut, where 'he P <‘Here ’’ L1r„rSl V placed, by modern microscopical and biological our teeming millions to keep, alive. But the
empties into Sooke harbor. It was named after was made happy by a feast of bacon, washed nn ^ ’ a ^ .Ç rt. ’ a? he pla^ed h ® finger research, beyond the reach of question. Every question rises whether it is not in great part
Peter Leech, formerly city surveyor here, .down by delicious coffee, which those who have °0iiowed th; ^rerrinn. W ° ^ • 1VC mdividual, except among he very lowest or- our preoccupation with ‘Kriegspeil’ that is re-
Leech river in 1864 was the scene of gold shared in Ralph’s hospitality in the bush will the dvfaJlLÎ thM m, Th g u “ ganifsm?’ onf“tes “ a ce which is formediy sponsible for that relatively exaggerated multi
mining operations Some prospectors while remember he well knew how to brew. near n alZ7 It J g 15 u* 1°* ° °^h.e/.cel1®’ on= contributed plication of the repressed and non-individuated,
crossing the Coldstream range found in Leech As the stranger ate and drank and talked, -q d7l’t heHevP tL eLvc h p , , by eacb parent; and sh°^ by a very r='. and for that rèlatively exaggerated infertility 

. river a handsome nugget of gold, weighing he thanked Ralph for the relief he had afford- -sixtv five thm «7,1 m Balph" ^arkable p‘ece of fVdenfe that contribu- of the fittest, or of what we think to be the
three or four ounces. On examining the bars ed him. “The idea of passing the night in the D i & ^ ^ °-each par<mt* of an fnalogo^s. kl"d' fittest. If we indulge in an era of ‘Friedenspiel,’
they picked up several other good-sized nug- wilderness unmanned me, and I was scared out ’ could Every living cell contains a nucleus; and m this which may even now be approaching like a
gets. They staked out claims and returned to of my wits,” said he. P “But thl'm.n ZÏÎÏ’f T*- !t a nUC ef the microscope discovers minute linear lopg.delayed springtime, might not the socio-
Victoria, where they spread the news of the The man told Ralph that his name was Cur- . -T, ^ade four tnps wlth xt> and par^cle£s °f. bod^ which are rendered visible logical changes that ensued-solve the problem
discovery. . tis. He said he came last from Montana, and T , , u L by the faality with which they take color from which biologically seems so hopeless ?”

There were many idle men here 'at that time having heard that there were good diggings on stOTV *u the same " p°f 1 ^ the u u age"tsl.and wbl=h have henc= We greatly doubt whether these observa-
who had come back disappointed from Cariboo.. Leech river had decided to try his luck there. p<*d TRalp\ „ ... ^ called stafable b°dle* °,r chromosomes, tions do not really miss the point of the ques-
These men purchased supplies and hastened Ralph was pleased to learn that some one be- rurtk slmLfv ^ 1 got d’ replled The number of stainable bodies in each body, tion at issue. It is obvious that, so long as
into the hills. Soon the river was staked from sides himself had confidence in.the river, and. «A , , ,, . . . , cell is constant in the same species, and, with a “Kriègspiel” holds its own among neighbors
source to mouth. The mountains on either side invited Curtis to share his quarters for the vo„ „lAy°nUJ°? 1° Ht” searuch few exceptions m the case of female insects, 1 and possible rivals, the devotees of “Frieden-
of the stream are precipitous and lose them/ night. hand srfu^l t th Y^ '° andfhl,S alway®. an even ,number the . forms , of spiel-” would be in a condition of helplessness
selves in the clouds Along the sides of those The two men lay down on the blankets. The e^r-ready pistol. ife, whether animal or vegetable, whicli arises somewhat like that in which our British ances-
mountains the government cut a bridlepath, stranger tossed and sighed and moaned con- - r/V*’ JW**®*,; IU hep you dig a from sexual reproduction. Moreover, the num- tors were left by the departure of the Roman
over which supplies were packed to the dig- stantly. Three or four times he got. up and 1 1 V »ep ^ ber in a body-cell-that is, m a cell forming part legions. But the ascendancy of the future,
gings. At the end of the .trail there is a small walked to the door to gaze into the blue-vault- half un|ess thÇ goverhtitent says I may. of the general bodily structure—is always pre- whether in. the rivalries of peace or of war, will
piece of land, which' Was platted as a tbwnsite ed heaven and watch the stars, as they twinkled^., -A Pick, and .shoiteLtbat--ha<l beem abandonecL:. thtnumber., of: mgerm^3dW-that. beïte^thCunations, who, .most coihpletely,recog-
under the name of Kennedy Flat, in honor of and glinted in their azure setting. Towards by. .a dlsc°uragecl prospector were found in a ls> m a ce“ the fusion of which with another nize the omnipotence Of knoWlfetlge and- the in- 
Govemor Kennedy, who had manifested a morning he replenished the fire and sat down and Curtis amf Ralph began to sink a germ-cell gives-rrSe to a new individual ; ^0 that capacity of ignofartce. Ih this particular the
warm interest in the development of the dis- by its side, with his ^ead buried in his hands. fba,, at spot indicated on thq plan. The “W new mdividual derives its proper number pj/è-emirtende, at the present inomènt; should 
trict. Streets were named and lots were sold He remained motionless for a good while, boulders _ ai^ graves gave ^the appearance of of Stainable bodies from the e§ual centributicms probably be given to Japan ; but the contrast
to parties who erected buildings of shake (a At the first peep of day, when Ralph arose to hfv*f„b®*® recently disturbed, add before of each parent. Each parent, again, has in like between Great Britain and Germany is worth
sort of large shingle) and logs. The only lum- prepare breakfast, the man still sat at the fire- P*ght;fa11 the men were down several fèet. Dur- manner originally derived his or her stainable a moment’s Consideration. To take a single
ber at Leech river was yvhipsawed and sold for side. The sky had become overcast, dark mg the night the banks caved in and the work bodies in equal proportions fronvtwo ançes- example, Germany, by submission to knowl-
$150’a thousand. At that price it found ready clouds scurried across the face of the rising tbe day before had to be gone over again, tors; and the general evidence is to the effect edge, has' obtained complete exemption from 
sale. Soon quite a village, with thrfee or four sun and the wind moaned and wailed up the x tbe end,of three days they were down about that m the course of growth and development smallpox, while Great Britain, as a result of
stores and many miners’ cabins, arose on the narrow canyon and tore through the tall pines, ten, ‘eet- when another cavern was threatened, the germinal material of the individual, com- subservience to ignorance, pays to this disease
Flat. The government built an office building shaking the miserable hut on Kennedy Flat, and lt was decided that Ralph should return to posed of or contoming cells with only halt jof an annual tribute of thousands ol pounds and
and appointed a gold commissioner. until the occupants-entertained keen àpprehen- Victoria and bring out some provisions and the number of stainable bodies proper to the of an indefinite number of lost or damaged lives.

Another townsite, called Sooke City -was sions for its stability. tools to cut timber, and Curtis was to remain on cells composing the general bodily structure ot The same principle is of very wide application,
platted on Sooke harbor, upon the farm of a In the daylight Ralph had a good look at *e spot and see that the shaft was not inter- the species, is always entirely kept apart mom because naififatiou iiuthis country is less dii;ect-B
Mr. Burnett, and lots were sold readily at fair the stranger. He seemed to be about 25 years [ered with. Ralph was absent six days. When the body material which develops into that ed towards the impartment of knowledge or to-
prices. of age, tall and lean, but wiry and supple in his be returned to the river again he found the hut structure, and which is composed of or contains wards the recognition pf its value,' and imgor-

A Mr. Hughes was appointed magis- movements. . He was not at all bad-looking^ dfsfA^d: ,ThP pi?k artd shovel lay at the side cells with twice as many stainable bodies as tance, than towards the communication of. opin-
trate and was stationed at Sooke City. Al- but what impressed his host most was' his rest- of |he sha‘t> >n the bottom of which the bed- tl}0^ which unite to form offspring. On this ions which, m many cases, must be erroneous,
though the gold returns were not encouraging, lessnqjss. He had a habit of starting at the r. was 713lble- To a tr.ee hard by was pinned view of the case, not only is the germinal ma- Biology justifies the hope that the social con-
every day or twd a nugget would be brought least sound. The flapping of a loose shingle; a plecc °‘ paper. on which there was writing, terlal separate and continuous through succès- dirions hence arising may be modifications and
to town, and the sight of it served to revive agitated by the wind, the ratling of a door or ran t“us: sive generations, but the contribution of each not variations, so that, even if maintained by
the flagging hopes of the inhabitants. window, the distant howl of a lonely wolf or “Mr. Ralph—I have bottomed the shaft in preceding generation is uniform and definite, . external circumstances for a succession of gen-

One evening a sailor who had run away the plaintive wail of a lovelorn panther caused Xour absence and found nothing. The dying 50 tbat an inheritance is multiple, and the erations, they may not - lead to permanent de-
from a man-o’-war brought in a nugget which, him to start and shiver like a than with the man lied. There is no buried gold here, and average contributions made by grandparents, terioration of the rate; but it affords no sup-
when scaled, was found to weigh $110. A day ague. He always sat facing the door, as if to I’m going back home. Sorry I can’t wait till great-grandparents, etc., are definite, and dim- port to the delusion that their prevalence is
or two later Sam Booth, a colored prospector, preclude the possibility of a surprise. His pis- y°u are back, but I don't mind telling you that mlsb m a Precise ratio according tb the re- compatible with sustained national greatness,
picked up on his claim' a piece of gold that tol was worn in true highwayman style. /It was y°pr dividend will be so small that you can put moteness of the ancestors. The history of life is a history of movement ;
weighed $70. These finds stimulated public in a leathern sheath and ^depending from, a .. it in the eve of a needl^ Thank you for your The exceptional results of this complexity and nations, like individuals, must hold their
confidence, which had begun to flag, and the body-belt hung in front instead of at his side, hospitality and goodness. Good-bye. May of descent, as displayed by the occasional crop- places by effort or abandon them. .
excitement continued. But it took only a few ready for instant use. God bless you and give you prosperity if you ping out of remote ancestral peculiarities, have
weeks to demonstrate to experienced miners “This man’s a criminal,” said Ralph to him- should decide to continug the work. not as yet been brought under thé operation of
that the Leèch river diggings were neither ex- self. “Somewhere he has committed a crime, “GEORGE CURTIS.” any definite law. But it seems to be clear that THE FASTEST CHANNEL STEAMER
tensive nor rich; that there was no depth of and fears arrest. Hç has come here to hide.” In spite of this bitter disappointment, Ralph onty natural or spontaneous variations, as op-
gravel, and that huge boulders in the creek and At this moment a loose shingle flapped died strong in the faith that somewhere on the posed to post-natal modifications, are heritable, What promises to be ;the fastest Channel
on the benches made mining there unprofitable, against the side of the building with a loud bank "of Leech river the bandits’ loot is buried, and that the general law, as stated by Galton, ’ steamer will, says Engineering, be launched on
There were crevices in the bedrock where it clatter. and that some day it would be found and-en- is clearly that of a tendency to return to an Monday next from the naval construction
had been washed by the swift-running water “What’s that?” said the stranger, starting rich its finders." There are others who believe average, both in manifest physical structure and works at Barrow-in-Furness of the Vickers
that yielded an occasional big nugget ; but there up. “God ! I thought it was someone coming that Curtis, after bottoming the shaft, found *n intellectual endowment. It is true, for ex- company. This vessel, to be named the Ben-
was no defined lead. Soon the diggings were in !” he said, as he resumed his seat. the stolen gold, and with the co-operation of ample, that 100 fathers who are above the aver- my-Chree, has been designed and built by the
pronounced a failure, and the population scut- “Say,” asked Ralph in the blunt, direct man- several confederates carried it away, thus cheat- aKe will have more sons who are also above company lor the Liverpool and Isle of Man
tied out of the mines as rapidly as it had ner so peculiar to him, “what’s the matter with ing Ralph out of his share. If that theory be the average than 100 fathers who 4re them- service of the Isle of Man Steam Packet Com-
scuttled in, leaving- behind houses, stores, pro- you? What have you done to make you so adopted, how they could carry so large an selves below it ; but the sons of the first 100 party, Ltd., who have been pioneers iri respect
visions, tools and other effects, which were un- cowardly. You seem to be afraid of every amount of deadweight over that rough trail to would not all be above, nor would the sons of of speed. It is therefore only consistent with
saleable. The sale of town lots at Sooke City stirring leaf. I’d like to know who and what Victoria and ship it away without attracting at- tbe second 100 be all below. In both cases there their past history that the new. vessel should be
was discontinued, and a blight fell on the dis- you are before I let you stay here any longer.” tention, must ever remain an unsolved problem, would be a tendency on the part of descendants required to maintain in service a speed of 25
trict from end to end. The magistrate at Sooke, • The color came and went jin the visitor’s __________ __________ to return to the normal, either by deterioration knots. To this end she will be fitted with very
who was a. kindhearted gentleman from Lon- face, and his hands shook in spite of a strong or by improvement ; and it follows that, in the powerful machinery of the Parsons turbine
don, sharing in the general depression, com- effort to compose himself. Again a rude blast AUSTRALIA’S NEW GOVERNOR interests of the community, nothing by which type, constructed by the Vickers company, and
mitted suicide. He discharged five bullets from tore through the canyon, and the grinding ------ nurture can assist race in the maintenance of a embodying all the latest improvements in de-
a small revolver into his side, and. died soon sweep of a distant avalanche as it forced its The appointment of Lord Dudley to succeed high average should be left undone. It for- sign artd construction, artd to ensure a high
after having been brought to Victoria. way down the mountain to the river, carrying Lord Northcote a?v governor-general of tunately happens that a very large proportion manoeuvring efficiency even in adverse weatli-

had joined in the rush to fortkst trees and boulders on its crest, broke the Australian Commonwealth is an excellent of the adverse conditions which affect human er. This will be the third turbine steamer on
the diggings, never lost faith in thefn. To the on the ear and shut out other sounds. Curtis one, says the London Daily Chronicle. It is beings unfavorably produce only modifications, the Isle of Man service, the others being thé
day of his death he always maintained that the doqbled up with fear. As the. noise of the 1 _ " * "
wealth of the district would be established some avalanche died away, the man pulled himself Dudley is not, or was not until recently, a Lib-
day and the whole Island enriched by the de- together and after a brief while said: eral, he has not for some time been a Unionist physical barrier against the ascent to, or
velopment. He held the theory that what “You wouldn’t turn me out in such weather? in the full sense of that term. He it was who above, the average of the descendants of class-
seems to be the true bedrock is in reality a I wouldn’t treat a mangy dog like that,” ----- 1~:---- 1 a..—— *-*- ~t—----- ' T ’ • • .....
false bedrock, and ■ that if it . were blasted “I want to treat you white,” returned Ralph, that thé government of Iceland should be
through, the richest kind of diggings would be “but you must first show me that you’re an „ ____ t___ " „„w u im _____ ___ ____  ________ ____ _ ______ ______
found. A discovery of the kind had been made honest fellow. How do I know who and what dissbeiated himself only the other day in the .agencies through successive generations. When ing feature in connection with the Ben-my-
în ustraha, and why not here? After most of you are? You may be an escaped convict for House of Lords from the Unionist advoçâcy these agencies are removed their effects will Chree is the extent of the passenger accommo-
tie early prospectors had abandoned the creek, all that I know. I don’t like your actions, and of coercion. His personal qualities, and those cease to appear in the descendants of those.who dation. She will carry 2,500 passengers, and as
bu a few men remained to search for gold that I tell you that plain and straight.” of Lady Dudley, will, we do not doubt, make the have been subjected to them. Indeed, if this everything has been done to conduce to sea
ls not there, they made small wages and were The man stared at Ralph with a pleading appointment as popular in Australia as was his were not so, the ascent from savagery to civil- worthiness, steady running, and reliability, as
rewarded occasionally by finding a good-sized look,in his eyes for a few moments, and then tenure of office in Ireland. He is possessed of ization, which is written on the pages of his- well as comfort and speed, there is certainty
piece of the metal; but the mines were not re- said : Forgive me, stranger, but. I’m not well, good sense and judgment. Also he is a sports- tory, could never have been accomplished. The that in the season this accommodation will l’i‘
munerative, and gradually the miners dwindled • If I had a little whiskey to straighten me up, man ; and he has that faculty of sympathy with- qhestion rtow pressing upon biologists is to as- severely taxed. Engineering gives a complete
away until today scarce a man remains on the I d satisfy you I’m all right. out which even the greatest abilities cannot certain whether, in the case of any given na- description of the vessel and her turbine nia-
one y banks of Leech. In the years that Ralph handed him a black bottle. When he command uccess in such a post as that which tion, this ascent of the average is still proceed- chinery ; she is 375 feet long, 46-foot beam, and
o owed Mr. Ralph made frequent trips to the set it down it was one-half empty, he is to fil in the Australian Commonwealth. ing, or whether it is being swamped, as regards of 3,920 tons displacement.

The Robber’s Loot
A Tale of Leech River—By D. W. Higgins, Author of The Mystic Spring, Etc.
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not quite on the usqàl party lines ; but if Lord which are not heritable, and not variations, • Viking and the Manxman, the latter also a
which are; so that, for example, thère is no Vickers-built steamer. But these vessels, con-

even tinues Engineering, do not exceed 221-2 
knots in service, and at present 24 knots is a

pro7a*med duldnff his. viceroyalty of Ireland es who are now appreciably below it, but whose very exceptional speed in Channel service, and
con- condition is due not so much to inheritance as has only been excelled on the ocean by the

ducted in sympathy with Irish ideas, and who to the continued operation of injurious external Mauretania and Lusitania. Another outstand-
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Where the Fate of America Was Decided !

/L 4*:
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i OT for many years has the attention prime minister, Sir Wilfrid Laurier. In the course the most potent force for the spread of freedom that fended, if we are to look fit the character of the men
of the world been so directed to of his remarks Earl Grey said: the world has ever seen. who were then engaged, we may claim that perhaps
Canada as at the present moment. I do hot think I am making a mistake in believing Statue of Peace nowhere in the world greater devotion was ever ex- tq *ue Anael of Peace
The Quebec Tercentenary célébra- the women of Canada have a patriotism and a ~ ,, , . ,, . .. ' , , hibited than was then exhibited. We may certainly . 9 - ,tion to be carried out in a few courage equal to that of thé women of America. Tfce Gentlemen, it is my hope that the result of tnis c]ajmj we 0f jpreach orj~i* an(j 0f British origin that Well, sir, I say that whenever I or any one else of 
months time on the initiative of privilege of contributing to a fund in honor of the m^,y the crea5S?, of an OTgaiilzat!?n vJhich nowhere was French dash and British resolution ever Canadian origin, -and a British subject, and a Cana-
his Excellency Earl Grey, has been racred ground is one of the most pleasant in my ex- J]efor?,eve^ ?„ritD“ the opportunity of as- “Zwn wlt“grla"er ec“t than at theseTla^es The dian citilen- vlslt the citV of Quebec and there sees
commented on and approved by perlenée. For what does It mean? It means that Wlth -the battlefields of Quebec, ]ong duej whlch was maintained in thePsummer of that monument, that noble pillar erected to the me-

b the press on both, sides of the At- the Canadian chibs, which know no party narrower chamn'fa=rv& amf' h i?»)?»?1™ R»1, t ltfl« 1759 between General Wolfe andrGeneral Montcalm is lS0rX,°n, Y°,fe and t(/,th® memory of Montcalm by
lantic. A brief outline of the gov- than the state, represent a latent national force, In ? amp ain Tercentenary and Quebec Battlefields certainly one of the most dramatic Instances recorded the British government, be can not but feel proud

1 ernor-general’s scheme appeared a every part of the Dominion, ready for action when- Iuna* in the pages of history. that he lives under institutions which can promote

IttlMiiMWiM
treal. Remember that the first impressions received pears to be not less intense «îan vvWe^prea^maktn^ the statue can be represented different phases of ^‘fieet had It lMt a Proud and happy Canadian people,, and which have
by the immigrant to the United States is conveyed to Itself felt in entiiusi^UcZnd^ sympiS gusS from Canadian life. hoîsf^ the colorfof En^and the struggle ^fs over be®” at ^modern civilization? Can we wish
him by the statue of liberty, placed by the bounty of across the seas, that there can be no better way of Gentlemen, I hope every Canadian boy wifi be the French fla^ recrossS thé sel and En^and be f T boble idea than to have on the ground of the 
France at the entrance of the harbor of New Fork. doing honor to what may be roughly regarded as the taught what a privilege It is to be able, by the pay- came omnipotent on the northem conUnfnt omnInol thf ang?i f ,peace nsmg ber wings to-
n he message conveyed to him by the ever-burning 300th birthday of Canada, than by nationalizing the ment of a few cents, to contribute his help to the tent only for a sh^rt time It has been truly’ said that £rards hÇaven fr™ that famous ground. This idea
lightof liberty, fills his heart with hope and generous battlefields of Quebec. The immortal associations " nationalization of ground which gave to the French the battles on tiie Ptoto» of Abraham werrlnMh his excellency has in mind, and this deals now com-
emotlons. Contrast this experience with that of the which cling round those battlefields are the precious Canadians good government and a place within the making and it is Iquafly tree ttotittertoult was not if * t J t Canadla" pe°pleT T°r my part-
îmmigrant to Montreal. When he passes Quebec, inheritance of Englishmen,^ Scotchmen, Irishmen, New empire, and to the British half of a continent on this atall whathadbeenanticmlted w‘th al my heart I endorse it, and I hope to see
with mind aglow with expectation and looks up to the Zealanders, Australians, Canadians, and also Ameri- side of the Atlantic and an empire of self-governing anticipated. some time in the near future a statue of the angel of
Plains of Abraham, where the fate of America was cans and Frenchmen. They .contain enough and Dominions. Long Struggle Continued peace rising Its wings towards heaven, so that the
decided, and the foundation of Greater. Britain was more than enough, to feed and Vtimulate the national This is a privilege which does not often come France and England when thev re.ehea tu. com»3 fr9r£ abroad',?I\the Canadian wholaid, he sees no inspiring monument speaking of wel- pride of all, whether they be of British or of French within the reach of any generation, and my hope is tinmU rontinued thb stnîreïe which h»A Inni .aTZ ZZ, hav® tnat * ‘I
come and hope, but only a building associated with descent. that every nublic-snirited Briton .wherever he mnv IJ . ,!!unu n1 , *°ns struggle which had long his eye first and last, so that from the heights ofall that is darkest in the life of; Canada, a black, Canadian Nation Born reside? mTyC be slow to avSi’ • hisT %Zv from that'mom'entAfbraham we shall see proclaimed the beautiful truth
browning gaol, and that gaol standing upon the very «w, i„ „„„_. ,__ : . „ nortunltv v strange to say, from that moment dated tne decay of of glory to the God of the heavens, and peace and
ground where Wolfe gave up his life. There is no ■ Onehee nhnuiAhî^ïLSL.?.?!11 ?rn7cb the battlefields of ' _ .. . her power on this continent, because the seeds of good-will to all men. This Is the Idea to the realiza-
more sacred spot of earth-on the whole of this Ameri- th„ battlefield *5 Au' Ï1 _ f r Wl fp,d ® Cordla Support discord which had long existed in the British colonies tion of which the governor-general has invited us.
can continent. norentaL» 2? .9 J?be,<L tbat ^fnc71 aad ^'tish In an eloquent speech, Sir Wilfrid Laurier strong- at last were let loose, and within twenty years of that This is the message which he has to give to the Can-

Ladies, it is part of your work not to rest content thAinhfbitlnt? nf L “ nat‘,on- „T°day ly supported the scheme in the following language: date th« American colonies had proclaimed their sev- adlan people, and for my part I hope and believe that
until that polluting gaol has been removed to some At pïiAh aF? nelthff Bnfllsh . 1 am here simply to say that in my humble capa- era-nee from the mother land. Is it not a fact which this idea will become a household word in every
other and more appropriate situation. Fn*n\* nr Ad n * Tî, the ï°fldi not as city 1 «ive my most cordial support to the idea which it would have been impossible to suppose at the time, Canadian home, and that before many years it will

Found:-- of Ou«h«p fhimirint, ni-A-î r? *-'a”adianA *s fJom the has been launched by his excellency the governor- the British authority would be saved on this con- have become an accomplished fact.”
Founding of Quebec • , ihsplring standpoint of Canadian nationality that the general, an idea which long ago, nay, generations ago, tinent by the very, men who were defeated on the tu.

Next year, as you are aware, is the 300th anniver- Proposal to celebrate the 300th birthday of Canada, should have been an accomplished feet an idea which plalns of Abraham? Assistance From the Young
Ury of the founding of Quebec by Champlain. It has by,‘h® natloaali2atl°? of famous battlefields of now Jaunched with such authority will radiate" from And may I be permitted on this occasion to re- „ H,‘l excal|ency s tiesire that the youth of Canada 
been suggested by a committee appointed by Mr. Gar- S?,9UJd e enthusiastic~ïupport of every the 3ld citadel of Quebec east and west, over the member, British citizen that I am, British subject L ?hc>uld par.ticlpat® ln tbe °ccaslpn ,by contributing a
neau the mayor of Quebec^ consisting of Chief Jus- f>atrlotic Canadian. prairies and mountains, hills and dales, mttil it has I am, that in my veins flows the Wood of the ra“ AA AA!v efStern ^anaâa
tice Sir F. Langelier, Mr. Tache and Col. Wood, that « we regard the question sectlonallÿ, I would ask, reached the two oceans, and that idea, as has just which saved" the British flag at the time it was dis- anl*lt may be hoped that here in Winnipeg and wes-
the Champlain Tercentenary should be celebrated by where is the well-informed Briton to be found, no been expressed to you, i^.that we should dedicate, we graced by those of Britain’s own kith and kin Sir teA 9.abada generally that the same spirit will be
the consecration of the famous battlefields of Quebec. matter in what part of the empire he may reside, should consecrate the ground around the old citadel . those battlefields are being altogether too long ne- ev I1<:.ed' Hundreds of children are collecting money,
i Ins suggestion has received the warm approval of who has no personal Interest ln the ground where the °f Quebec, and make it a national property, because glected. No one can go to Quebec and visit the Plains and the committee of the Montreal branen of the
Mr Gouln, the premier of the province of Quebec, corner-stone of Greater Britain was laid? I might » has been hallowed by the most heroic blood. Now, and not feel some shame that the monument which «uebec Battlefields association offers for competition
aniL?f Laurier. say the same of every well-informed American. The 1 think we can claim, and claim truly, that nowhere has been erected-to the memory of Wolf is one that A ,En&*ish"9Pealcin£ children, between fourteen and

The battlefield of 6te. Foye, where the French in first chapter of the history of the United States de- on earth is grptand so consecrated to be found. is absolutely unworthy of Canada But there is in sixteen years of age, inclusive, resident in the city of
|l , 6°. after a desperate and bloody battle defeated scribes how the Plains of Abraham became the parch- Sir, it is undoubtedly a sad commentary uDon the city of Quebec a monument which for my part I MontreaJ- three medals, one of gold, one of silver, and
the British, and whence they would have recaptured ment on which In 1775 the Declaration of Indepen- human nature that the history of the world so far never can see but I feel my soul thrill with nride as a one of bronze, for the best, second and third essaysQuebec, if the British fleet had not suddenly appeared dence was inscribed. back as our gaze can nenetrate hL heA a rârnîrt nf Canadian. In a small public garden overlooking the on c6rtaiP subjects relating to the period in question.
adjoinB tne Plains of Abraham. If the battle of the plains decided the fate of sanguinary conflicts between ’ nation and nation st- Lawrence, perhaps one of the most beautiful pan- amî^g'AgreAtArark AnO 0hAAAAntAA>?Wt n*® ajS°

f S ttfs' lAf1106 thH m°,r® lr?P°r™Pnt parî3 North America, it is equally certain that the battle Three-fourths at least of the pages Of history are the oramas to be found In the world, there is a monument fmilMng’ wit^-oA d
of the two battlefields in a national park. Thus, bat- of Ste. Foye won for the Frèneh Canadians for all narration of wars and battles between men and men erected, certainly nothing very artistic, simply a mo- most Bratifjing. The Montreal Witness publishesFto’rin^ «LAn £enin!kK wePe. alternately time the full and absolute right to thfsecured en- Some of these battles have been long ago forgoUen! dest «tone pillar. But I venture to say that the Uke A® 6## ChUdren wh° are taklng part ln
v ictorious, and in both of which the victor and the Joyment of their language, their religion and their but some of them are living in the memory of men of that monument is not to be found anywhere in he the patriotic work.
vanquished weré entitled to equal honor, will be fit- laws, under conditions such as do not exist ln equal and as time' increases, the enthusiasm which they at circuit of thé earth. Monuments to the victor are not XT Lari Grey has telegraphed on behalf,of the Royal

-h , __ . , ., ■ ; degree In any portion of the earth oufeide the empire one time inspired is not effaced bu?tocrea£d rare in this world, monuments to heroes who have hratinZ ElSZZk
A SwvVL«ng t(^ act^on oL His Majesty the King of the British crown. ' French Dash and Britiah R«.been crowned by victory can be found almost in anv ?raîl°ns’ of Elgin, asking him to invite

111 establishing tne entente corSiale with France, and The -, , ... . French Dash and British Resolution country; but a monument to the vanouished is Zt t0 the commemoration fetes a-representative of the
to the love which he inspires in the heart of every consecration of *thnse nrlnAAls thlS a sif- lf we are to compare our own battlefields to the to be found everywhere In the city of Quebec1 there t<xwn of Brouage, In the Charente Inferieure,
French, as well as of every BngUsh-Canadian, that the British crowifZ wiZthe he^+fZ lAZ*enabled battlefields of old, and take: into consideration only is a monument erected to the memory of& Wolfe birthplace of the explorer Champlain, and
th. times are at last favorable to the removal from ffg subtexts A 0f a" numbers, we would not pbifhaps have much to bdast which was natural; but there iAalso one erected to representatives of the families of Generals Wolfe and
the Plains Of Abraham of the buildings which now 8 subJects and whlch have made the British empire of, but if we look at the .«use which was there de- the memory of thé man who lost the mlmorZ A Montcalm and of those of Levi J. Murray, Guy Carle- 
Ifcïrace and disfigure them, and to their preservation ' _ ^ memory of ton< and simon Fraser, a forrper chief of the Fraser
:: . -hape ivlilqi will gratify eveng man. of English : ",r ' " h ’ " V ; ■ ..cv, , .... : aii ■ __- ■■■ ■■; , „ . . « Highlanders, who performed prodigies of valor at the
descent,’ whether British or American. ' ‘ f1 ■ ------ taking of Quebec. Lord Elgin is asked to attend per-

I Universal Approval -W~ fa a .. — n, n , . ' sonally or to send a representative, and also to invite

v iMon or lAgypt—mil ot tne Dead
Thé propo^I to celebrate toe SOnth hlrthdiw ^ programme of his royal highness’s reception at they

< anada. by the consecration of the Mawvaujgaf HE winter visitors to Egypt are as I have ' ^ '* ■ < tercentenary fetes has, Reuter adds, been approved,met with universal approval. It is hoped that appro- endeavored td°explain, for the’ most part transported by a rail way trâiii, a motor car, a horse, vases, painted and gilded chariots, chairs and couches t iT*9o p^nce ^ Wales will land on the morning of
ipriations frorn the federal and provincial legislatures in a buoyant frame of mind. The gloomy & camel, a mule, ^or a bicÿcîfe, rather than by that plated with gold, elegant and symmetrical as the best wi ^ be received by the governor-general,
will bë Obtained in order to celebrate the anniversary grandeur of the ancient monuments do&g Ums^ appHa-nce^the human leg which has always Louis Quinze work; there, or in other apartments of will be presented with an address by the Domin-
in a manner worthy^ the occasion but in addttion Wgf n0t greatly impress, and is far indeed seemed, ^ me singularly ill adapted for rapid and the Museum, are exquisite rings and bracelrts and 1 on parliament On July 23, the scene of the landing
to the parliamentary grant that may be forthcoming from depressing them, says a writer in reward!^ ®Ut °n th.ls OCCasion 1 was brooches, gold rosettes to fasten my.lady’s dress, and be rec.oastrucf®d, and the old navi-
a largé" additional sum will be required to put thf fhe London Standard, they have come % Theha^nlg.îi^nd8»1^^ tî.01*tîa?îp t?CTa SS tl?2 gemmed tiaras for the coils of her dusky hair. The nfiÎ2.F hlS cr^v.in *
battlefields .into a condition which will satisfy the his- 1711 to the Nile only incidentally to inspect ^ plain and up into the Hills of the Dead repaid men who piled up the Pyramids and forced myriads J1!8 or*g*na] s|j*P» is now bejng built,
toric senti nient qf all concerned. temples and tombs ; their main quest is H? fatigue it involved. For a couple of miles or so of straining slaves to drag immense stone coffins Into ^€^^ram ^ be addressed to the King, and

Money'has to be found for the removal of the gaol f°r a good climate and a good. time. As _^e roa^ passes through thé villages, beside irrigation the cavities of the hills had a taste for art and beautv congratulations exchanged with different parts of the
and the rifle factory" and other buildihgs which de- former they sometiities have to pretend pretty ëtî!?JS,a?Ver cu îi\ated ground. Then the and luxury, too. They worked in miniature as well l*16 States, and the mayor
face and desecrate the battlefields, for the purchase of if1**1 ln. ?rdet to Persuade themselves that they are hnrrprfwi !f ’Y°£ ^Ylnd yoar JJtay u?haIn0?g tne on the grandest scale, and carved a jade scarab no Prince of Wales will formally open
certain lands for the huHdin? r»f « ~, thoroughly satisfied, for Egypt in December and Jan- barren hills. I do not know any place that gives a bigger than a plum-stone or fashioned a Q-iri0the fetes, and a speech will be delivered 'by Sir WiK
torical relics/for the construction of an avenue round “ary Is not aJ1 warmth and sunny sky. The good a^S?lUieo^TtpreS?i?ri| î°îlorn and lifeless soli- of amber beads to lie lightly on' some soft bpsom a grand historical parade will after-:
the battlefields, overlooking on one side the St Law- Hme .as a, rule* 1 think they get, especially in Upper ^ ii/amfa 1^a®t jewel to hang from a little brown ear, with the same tion^f^th^flMt tS»hthere W be a grand iirumina-
rence, and on the other the vallev of the River St ^SYPt, when, they have exchanged the relaxing air panse air and ra<îiance, but desert channelled into sure workmanship and unfaltering skill with which tl°I?n£t thp îîf6^ at nlght: ,
Charles. This avenue would be about five miles in ^a*ro f°r the bracing dryness of Assuan and narrow gorges or tossed into^rifted crag and cliffs of they wrought ati the great monoliths that stand sol- r\ Tî?er#>jbe 8^*®at ^°^hgs for the next six days*length, 8nd for Zstortca" ifeerZt na^T ^autl Laxer’ In the latter place, that centre of colossal A?® v a bl?de °f YT °r a ri“ °?AateP emnly among rie lamp-pos?s of the Thales Eml Wf a® ‘he dedication, of the battle-
would probably be unique. y’ ruins and amazing monuments, they can enjoy them- k ZZ ZAZfZ ?lthe dry and withered bankment and the statuettes of the Place de îa Co™- nf ’the fleZZ 'rnîï tftd ”aval review; July 25, review

I also hope that It mav be possible to erect on the se*v®? very much; and if they do full justice to the ridges. The path, threading upward through these corde. Truly a wonderful people, with more mysteries ,V*2. fleetsJuly 26, Thanksgiving Day, Roman
point of Quebec first visible to a steamer comine nn excellent cuisine and other highly modern amenities desolate glens, leads at length to tne foot .of a bold to them than the antiquarians have revealed and mass on the Plains of Abraham,
the St Lawrence a rnlosAl L A of tbe Winter Palace Hotel, they do not fail to pav mountaln mass' that throws its broad front and heavy U V revealed. with beautiful music, followed by a service in the
welcome a^ peaie wtth arins^ufetretcZd offlrin» their respects to the stupendous remains of Itornak 6*0ping fb°ulders up to the skyline, and looks as if --------------- ---------------- English cathedral; July 27, naval display ashore by
t . cuZ to her hSri everv ZW Trrivni frn^ A.rnZ and make frequent pilgrimages acrosâ the riVer to the world ended with its orest. For the ancient xO.OOO sailors; representation of the bombardment of ’

T A T , T a f Lurope. the.plain and Necropolis of Thebes Egyptians it did, and, in a sense, it does so still. Tlje REASON IN ANIMALS Quebec by the British, fleet and army under Saunders
Ladies. I believe it only requires determined and 0ne ,, - ' . .. S3 A mountain has only one side; it is the stairway to the ___ riixiivimlo and Wolfe respectively; July 28, children’s day; day-

systematic organization to secure from individual Egvot hZZAAA A® ®ZS thl ®arA to upland, plateau of the North African desert. You can Mr r,llrrfv„-.ha „ —Z , . „ ,, light fireworks on the Plains of Abraham,
subscribers the. $1,000,000, or whatever sum may be overooweriS^veitiee? of1 » ®l8® t°. sb°w ,ba* tbese climb to the summit, and then you find yourself on careful of A.Zmmn.rZiv» ,M?rgan’ ,tae mosi °n the following day the Prince of Wales will
required, for the complete realization of these Th»Z 1 h »f » a van'she civilization. level ground again, the infinite level of the Sahara, hfl Z 2^p aA e p ,yc.h. ogists’ tried t0 set leave Canada.L SChemeS’ Wolfe’s Only Memorial F “ »® -earn something of tfiJman who

At the present moment the only memorial to Wolfe buUdingsZ^e'Zan^oxesZy1 acomparisoZ°withn0soern and sustenance for yourself and your beasts, for ovë/untiTthZcZnh ctoMeZ^hethtZ ceedin8s- This is Frank LasceUes.ZhZhas A^n^o
» a.small column erected by the rank and file of the 0f theirs. But I cannot agree that the temoleZf weeks and months, due west across that waste till was plenty of Zoifi1 ZrZhZ cane up’ and downth It successful in conducting historic pageants in Eng-
British dr my, quartered in Canada, in 1849. These Karnak is imposing only by its magnitude like an d°i^n+î,° S °f ended by the dog dropping the cane ” land, and is now busy planning the features of the
gallant soldiers sacrificed a day’s pay In order that English railway terminus or an A nfeZônZt'v The ancients tnough.t that the other world lay be- j haye a Boston bull-terrier “Teff” that tencentenary pageantry. One of these features willthey might do honor to the memory of Wolfe, and in er.S When you standTnside the kreat HinnoAtinZ y°5d t1? 3 pathl®ss plfln- and th®y buried their kings this Morgan dog points aa to sense nrecfeeVZ fZ represent the coming of Champlain, and the first shn-
h doing hâve given an example which I hope will Hâll, and let yoZ eye travrf abouf ?hat and R.rlnces and n?bles at.its edge that they might tain meZZn ZvrtZîr feimwZ^ ple but momentous scenes that were enacted whAn
t-iuch the heart of thousands of Britons, n^t only ln of mighty columns and crüshing beams, ymi are zfind th® Way Î1 to thelp last abiding place. My dog has been through a wire fence carrying fe his h® land®d Canadian soil and commenced the settle-
( anada, but In every part of the world. conscious of elemental power like that of nature her- Z The Tombs of the Kings mouth a broom handle three feet long. How did he the c2>Uniryj For tbis purpose a model of

Do you not think the women of Canada, in re- self ln her more prodigal moods of achievement So In the heart of the mountain are the courts, the do it? When this stick was thrown over that fence— “® 1 e one-hundred-ton vessel in which he and his
spnnse to an appeal made to them, would be only too does one survey the mammoth wedge of the Matter- palaces, the mansions of the dead. The funeral pro- in order to get It out of this dog’s possession—the lit- company sailed from France to this country is being
s'.-id to obtain from the rank and file of the Dominion, horn and the splintered peaks of the Rockies Carry cession wound up from the populous plains below by tle terrier squeezed himself through a broken spot ln ° “ *,.1,1 1 .manner of three hundred
the sum required to celebrate the 300th birthday of the mind for a moment away to the works of classic that same road I had traversed. Long corridors and the mesh of the wire netting; a hole barely large ’ , AT ner' Captain and crew dressed in the
r nada by consecration of the battlefields. or Gothic art; the Parthenon, in its white beauty. passages were hewn in the everlasting stone; at their enough to permit the passing of his body. He seized =» 1 li»» tbate TUmes’ t°ls little vessel will come

1 I visited the States last year, nothing made Chartres and Canterbury, with all their wealth of inmost end a deep, square chamber where they tMs broom handle first so as to balance It in his* »»{»-_„ha» ok Lawrence one morning during the
1* impression on me than my visit to Mount ?yl”s arch a”d fretted buttress and petrified cm- placed the sarcophagus ot the king, and his mummy, mouth, at the middle length. He ran up to the hole h»r AîiL,anchor off.fbe 15'ver t,own and
the home of George Washington. Every broidery, seem toylike before the superb simplicity of perhaps also the mummies ot his queens, his sons and and of course came to a square standstill. Two, three hu m»n Zm .repres?n., 8 Champlain and

ï been takek to preserve the house and Its tb08,f, e°lo8sal lotus capitals that blossom above the his daughters. Then they walled up the entrance and more times, he backed up, to butt back ln val» . , ®,Pd and re"enact the scenes long since
- I r iundings in the same state of dignified and order- swelling vastness of the columns. But Karnak, as with great stones, and left Pharaoh to reign ln his at this hole. Then what did he do? Did he drop that P _ n tory'

impliclty as obtained during the life-time of we see It today, has the majesty of strength in deeo- silent kingdom alone. The centuries came and went; stick end give it up? No. He suddenly caught the Fortunately it will be possible to carry out this 
11- Tge Washington. iatlon; conceive what it must once have been when Egypt, Persia, Greece, and Rome passed away; "the extreme end of it, then dragged it trailing and close part ot the celebration with a tolerable degree of ac-

lt i3 impossible for any thoughtful nerson to pay a every smoothed beam and polished shaft glowed with drums and tramplings 6f a thousand conquests" up against his_ shoulder and flank, thrust his head curacy in historic detail, for Champlain has left in his
to Mount Vernon without the mind and heart thî ?r8 ,°Lthe desert and the sunset, with blazing echoed down the banks of the Nile; and still Pharaoh through the hole, thus bringing one end of the stick journals abundant descriptions of those early days

l.oing a (Tec ted by thZ contemplation ofthe great'and ïed and vlvld ®reen and burning yellow; and when slept in his palace of the underworld, In the tomb of atv lea8t four or five inches through at the same time. ln 'Canadlan bistory.
" l ie qualities that distinguished that remarkable mZ1 there waved tapestries of Amenophis opened in 1889, you may watch his Then he let go of the stick, drew his head back, came Another great feature of the celebrations will be a

■an. The influence which issues from Mount Vernon, A, “ »?nd sold. In the masonry of the slumbers even now. The mummy is there in the through the hile in the usual dog fashion, turned, mimic battle on the Plains of Abraham—as near a
i- II force which makes for patriotism and manly fwZ» m»=i^ fr thexf arev deep slots to hold the stone coffin where they placed it when the king died. seized the stick at the end whieh just protruded as he facsimile as can be attained.of that great confliet be-
riphteousness., It would be difficult to overestimate AZt» AnA whic,h jbe long streamers floated, It is eastiy visible, for the tombs are wired and light- bad dr2pped,lA dr2w 14 through, and thêîi caught it tween Wolfe and Montcalm, which settled for all time
th» value of this influence* or the debt which the ™ast8 and streamers, I doubt not, as much larger ed by electricity, to prevent the discoloration of the up by the middle, to run exultantly round and found the long struggle between England and France tor
A n. rican people owe to those who had the heart and F«,”nan?ni>Znan,t,S i)efore SL Mark’s as the walls and ceilings by the torches of the guides. us- *5. a Perfect ecstasy of triumph over difficulties. supremacy on the North American continent. After
111., energy to save the home of Washington from de- SA ZJAZ.v,' wl‘b >ts mile long avenue of sphinxes, Blackened and shrivelled, the corpse is recognizably Will any thoughtul investigator deny reason to my the representation of this Immortal conflict is over
^'ruction. It was the patriotic impulse and the cour- than the Venetian casket of jewellery human, perhaps even in some degree regal, with Its d°R' when It overcomes an obstacle ln the time and there will be another great pageant representative of

pp of a singto where the foundation * Greater Brit- JS& “was worth while to be a tourist in Egypt in stiff legs, its thin hands the narrow, high forehead, method aforesaid 7-Forpst and Stream. the happier era that has dawned. On the green pfeins
•tin was laid, will, I am confident, appeal to thousands y ' haughty firmness of the tight-closed lips and eyes. _____ where the French and the English fought that great
in all parts of the world, as well as in 'Canada. All The Necropolis of Thebes *** the-massive stone chest the kitfg lies as they left and bloody battle, the two people will ixpw meet and

:k“• ,r ssH'2"?™ AN important personage .îss’as?gsg?sl '-'v ’themBelvM^’throSîh'the’m—a’doUar”’0* jÇ'hy ’.'V Tb|bi,d”lth Ÿt,1,? “‘f’ yihln/V the as when 'they atalned aAd?chiselled them *,5)0* year, An inquiring perdon ln England came upon a ve- plaee'lri’tha conB,cralion''ot tha* vary*hèdl'lefieîd 11*2 

marter, with the birthday of Canada, and the battle- ul of TP ®S and ,strMto, and ago—Pharaoh, magnificent and vindictive, binding teran soldier sunning himself In front of a public public park for the people of Canada and a heritage
fields of Quebec; and if this Women's Canadian club workers Md Ittendants ®ZZ,ra®f3’ an| mortuary his enemies In ropes, dragging captive kinds, behind ’ house ln Devonshire, and began to question him about of playgrounds for their children and their childrens
- sufficient spirft among Its membera to give birth mîlM^ck the desert nfete». ’ i&S* a ®0me îhree his chariot-wheels, buUding, smiting sacriflping, de- his campaigns and the leaders he had fought under. children forever. Trees will be planted, gardens laid

I h an organization, you will secure for your- Sown to raexld sloneSPZs k v h® ^Saha.1?' ?î’°ps stroying; there are the servants of his pleasures, the ‘Did you ever see Wellington?* asked the person, fin- out, and drives and walks constructed, while here and
.-Ives a permanent Diace in the^ ranks of those whose J Jl and bar!ka’ where the kings ministers of his power, above all the dreadful gods, a ly. ’ there fitting memorials will be erected to Canada’s
Ann- it b8 that ■ they have served their country and ^ZniiZ Zr eaJ2b sl?®P ln the “desolate his guardians, dog-headed fiends and vulture-headed ‘Did I ever see Wellington?’ repeated-the veteran greatest historic figures.

i King, not only loyally, but well. In conctoston No touHst^omits to visR the6Tombs®ZrthZKtoJ0^ A°ZraZl’e^nd hteZiblZtZFdZto^fhZ/to1^8^63’ wlth a s,uperi°r ,s“1Ie; ‘Why, I was lying on the In addition to the battlefields scheme there are to
1 n very pleased to have tfie privilege of repeating jg one of the show spots o# Evvot- and thlv vioutad1^! m5i exp ,ers ?r°and at Waterloo when I card the sound of tosses’ be other permanent memorials of the commemoration,

u a most gracious message which I have just re- than anywhere else, I think^the toavelleZlosIs bZthe ÔŸtoe City of thl^iaï' Y vi0lated the hiding-places oofs, and then a voice called out. ‘Is that you Saund- A special medal and a special set of commemorative -
vf d from his majesty the King, this conveyed to a conditions under which he usuallv undertakes ^7 the 1 th "® U S.V i. , , coins are to be struck by tbe Canadian royal mint,

‘■Able to me from Sir Dighton Probyn, which is journey. For this pilgrimage to the Zst habitation? And yet 11 was not all gloom and wrath and savage JLku?w,d the volce in an hinstant—it was the Dock while the general post office department will issue a
■dod as follows: it the buried Phar^hf the ZoIiLZkotd is dZttoetZ magnificence, to the Museum at Cairo you can see of Wellington. -> special decorative set of postage stamps, each stamp

I The King commande me to telearaoh hie aDDroval ln&DDroprlate The effect lies Almost as mimh i tv. objects takefl from the graves, notably the trea- Yes, sir, says I, most respectful. 1 having on it a different scene representative of Cana-■ihesckemVf^^ IppZoaZhaJto toe fuZera/'cLmbere thémselves" and t?L° Z*? "rZictanZ s , T dian history Among the literacy works "nder way
- vntenary, aftd to say that his majesty will gladly It Is apt to be missed ln the company of garrulous Z»»hh?Z?,d LhZf», “kX,3 tired reluctant from the ground’ for 1 was tor the occasion is a work descriptive ot Quebec, Its

' oribe one'hundred guineas towards the fund you dragomans and kodak-armed excursionists is a wealthy and enhusiastic American exc^ator, who *r,„Tou*' . , ., , , history and Its people, upon which Rudyard Kipling
r ilslmr for thto =-nnd ohZit " * T “ armea excursionists. has labored with tireless zeal to rob the lildihg places “I want you should go back tome,” to says. is now busy, while a similar duty for the French-Cant• vising for this good object For myself. I went lone and walked. Nobody ever of Thebes of their secrets, and has been making fresh * "Why?" says L adians is being carried out by M Hanotaux ?x-mto?

Great Meeting in Ottawa walks In Egypt, snd the hotel porter, when informed Important finds during tile past few weeks. The cases 1 “Becos you’re killing too many men," says to. ister of foreign affairs for France and a distinguished
'•Art Grey’s next appeal was at a mass meeting at that I proposed do adopt that method of locomotion, filled by his industry and liberality at Cairo are of ‘And back tome I went,’ concluded the veteran, litterateur. These two works are to be issued si
Russell theatre, Ottawa, which was filled with the regarded me with horror and contempt I so far extraordinary interest. There are beautiful Inlaid shifting his 'game' leg Into a more comfortable posl- multaneously in England France Canada, and the
'lion’s most representative men, including the agree with him that I should generally prefer to be coffers of sandal-wood and Ivory, delicate alabaster tion.—Youth’s Companion. , United States. <-anaoa, ana tne ,

Montcalm, ’ and erected, I am proud to say, by the 
British government.
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by the combined effects of 
(of bad surroundings upon 
ritv. Professor Thomson 
lid be sound economy for 
devote a million pounds a 

lion of this and of kindred 
btes Mr. Galton as to the 
bould ensue if we -could im- 
bys of sound physique and 
[ not crammed with Intel- J 
burg geese with the physi- 
lert in Understanding of 
Ichecked inquisitiveness ;
rood investment, and it is 
year, since far more than 
ype of boy are being born 
st. That they do not ef- 
[o is partly because of mis- 
because there is a simul- 

lof an enormously greater 
p are emphatically not of

kpon this passage, Profes- 
ks that we are said to re-

f

plitary organization with 
pence, not only among the 
Ink and file. We are ceas- 
Irt scouting intelligence in 
the nation is spawning in- 
kt relax one spine of our 
Bligerence, for we have all 
Is to keep alive. But the 
1er it is not in great part 
pith ‘Kriegspeil’ that is- re^ 
latively exaggerated njulti- 
Issed and non-individuated, 
lely exaggerated infertility 
| what we think to be the 
l in an era of ‘Friedenspiel,’ 
Iw be approàchipg like a 
lime, might not the socio- 
I ensued "solve the problem 
lems so hopeless ?” 
pt whether these observa- 
piss the point of the ques- 
I obvious that, so Jong as 
its own among neighbors 
[the devotees of “Friêden- 
k condition of helplessness 
m which our British ances- 
e departure of the Roman 
bscendancy of the future, 
lies qf peace or of wat, will 
Sho .most ; completely recop
ie 6f knowledge and the in- 
lce. " In this - particular the 
le present moment, should 
to Japan ; but the contrast 
bin and Germany is worth 
[ration. To take a single 

by submission to kaowl- 
complete exemption frçmt 

[at Britain, as à result of 
[ranee, pays to this disease 
i thousands of pounds '(and 
[er of . lost or damaged lives* 
Is of very wide application, 
[•this country is less direct
ement of knowledge or to
rn pf its value, and impor- 
the communication of.opin- 
• cases, must be erroneous.
I hope that the social con- 
t may be modifications and 
flat, even if maintained by 
;es for a succession pf gen- 
not lead to permanent de- 
ice ; but it affords no sup- 
p that their prevalence is 
stained national greatness, 
is a history of movement ; 
dividuals, must hold their 
■bandon them.

CHANNEL STEAMER

to be the fastest Channel 
igineering, be launched on 
i the naval construction 
(furness of the Vickers 
»el, to be named the Ben- 
designed and built by the 
iverpool and Isle of-Man 
\ Man Steam Packet;-Gom- 
te been pioneers in respect 
efore only consistent with 
it the new vessel should be 
i in service a speed of 25 
she will be fitted with very 

of the Parsons turbine 
the Vickers company, and 

atest improvements in de
an, and to ensure a high 
icy even in adverse weatn- 
e third turbine steamer on 
vice, the others being thé 
tnxman, the latter also a 
:r. But these vessels, çon* 

do not exceed 221-* 
d at present 24 knots is a 
:ed in Channel service-; and 
lied on the ocean by the 
iitania. Another outstafldr 
eetion with the Beninjy- 
af the passenger accdrttmo- 
ry 2,500 passengers, and as 

1 done to conduce to; W®** 
running, and reliability, as 
1 speed, there is certainty 
[iis accommodation will be- 
gineering gives a com|)l*tè 
essel and her turbiné <#*- 
eet long, 46-foot beam, and
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ering gtimmei 
was thrust ag 
worn violin, 1 
three strings 
with another, 
progress, whil 
ly around, gri] 
at -every third 
foot. And th 
gers unconsci 
man to whom 
I learned aftei 
the performer 
sent out to i 
hoped that he

Havinj 
Meanwhile 

chcr's name, 
years and wit! 
about himself 
immaculate bt
“The ---------
Coal Depot, 

'phone No. 911 
With him wer 
er and Samue 
all on the w: 
what they wet 
“Oh, anythin 
**We want a 
sixteen shillin 

I said I un

Britishers Seeking Homes in Last est■

, in its is- their many pocketed jackets and their peaked the gang. John and Henry Everett, brothers, some four years before, leaving a little boy to new companion whom I had approachedTfcJ
1 sue of Friday. Aoril I7th. had caps. and Williàm Venesse, corroborated the in for- bring up as best he could. The kid, he said, moments before. “How far does this rail,

the -followins/from a staff renre- Air Thick With Smoke mation that had already received. They had was sleeping in the bank above. run?”
7 sentative • - In the smoking cars the air was thick with been engage in clerical duties in London for “Am going to see my brother in Leth- “Just across a whole continent, in a l:nc

Three ereat overland trains smoke. All through the coaches the passen- several years, and si* of them had been plan- bridge," he said. “By the way, my brother from the Atlantic to the Pacific,” I answered
crowded with English immi- gers were sprawled in various attitudes. Some ning to come to Canada for over a twelve has been west nine years, located here I mean, "How many miles?" he asked,
grants for the west rolled into hung their legs oVkr the arms of the seats, month. One of the number got afraid. They and in the farmirtg business. Says there’s .“Over three thousand on the main line ailft
Winnioeg yesterday and last some perched their feet on thé tops of valises, knew considerable about rural work in Eng- money in it and there’s going to be more. Bet- several additional thousands on the 1 ranch

-— night A Telegram staff man others were flung out on upper bunks, and land and could not have been classed with ter than the present ha’penny life in England lines," I explained.Er asstitte -srsass sasft s? es* gags & & wsiXSA - W3-P-*■the fct rad *° ™ ». :
seekers^’ In each case details were sought— was even as diverse. Four in the rear car were preemptions and homestead regulations, Factory Girls From Sheffield “Yes, the first to cross the prairie [
from whence they came, their objective point, singing a favorite air of a London music hall, thanks to reliable information they had receiy- *If y6u-re looking for information there’s “but now there are two others, Gran.l Trunk
their hopes and their fears. ’The results were Further down another was attempting to sing ed1 from the Canadian immigration offices in tbe daughter of an old friend of mine on the Pacific and the Canadian Northern, the G. T. pi
most satisfactory. In conversation with the with much less success. A big bearded man Lon on. I knew that they were capable of train," he continued. "Coming out herewith just being built.”
immigrants they talked freely. Said one in- leaned against a panelled doçr just as I was judging what they might encounter and .t was five girl companions, all factory girls in Shef- "How will I get to Lloydminster? Have
telligënt Britisher: about to begin my canvass. Having never so- unnecessary to make explanations. field. Have you seen them yet?” / two brothers there who came out three Years

“You see, it’s just like this. I honestly do hcited information from such a large group of Over There Its Things Canadian As a matter of fact I thought that I had, ago. Had bad luck last year, but guess iv isn't
think that whoever goes into Ws country with undistinguished personages before I felt a sud- The more I questioned the more I detected but for more reasons than one had not ven- 80 bad now, is it?”
the right sort of stuff and a fair amount of de- d®n embarrassment. I looked for a moment at the enormous interest that must exist in the tured to solicit information. “Never better,” I answered, and from 1
termination will make money. Of course the man with the beard and turned to a stock, insular empire with respect to things Canadian. Two cars ahead were, six girls, all over stock of maps which he produced, I selected

one which showed best the location of the re-
icnuwuuii wtu WW** /«vwm- Of course the man with the beard and turned to a stock, insular empire with respect to things Canadian. * v», =
there’s always chances against him but not a snort, and long armed young Englishman. John Fressly had come from Northampton at twenty, sitting silent as mourners, of real de- ---------------- ........ ........ .......... .
tithe as many as in an overcrowded country f*e ought have been chosen for the prize ring the earnest solicitations of a brother who had jectioti, which one must feel in making a new gion to which he was going. In ten minutes 
like Great Britain. When hundreds of thous- hecause of his superior deltoids. been ranching in Alberta for four years. He life venture three thousand- miles away from I was surrounded by a dozen or more wliojJ

solicitations for information confused 
Was Looking for Vermillion

t . t, j, - . . .. . .... , ;L “How far is it to Vermillion? What line do
_ I went back te Hadley, caught him dozing you ~Q onp ^Vhat kind of a country is it)

Fearing that hè would not go ôn I resorted what matter it was to me who he was; where in his seat but still puffing his shiny black What 'can vou huv a farm for? 1 ■'thè'verv simple strategy oTtelliDe him all Ha cl„. "Do ,o« know" that îi,1 you we£ speak- r^Sarr^a'd^ttmk^ldt I

good place for a chap to settle ?” came a chorus 
of voices.

Bor
“Going far west?” I asked.
"Beyond Edmonton,” he, answered, 

then halted.

had no means to speak of, but thought that the scenes of childhood, 
from what he had heard he could make it go. ' Said I to myself, "I ought to interview for 

James McLennan was as taciturn as an owl publication a girl who has grit like that.” 
and as blunt as I was tactless. He wondered " ' -

Then I tal 
bound for D 
Regina; Har 
Calgary ; Hai 
IcatoOn ; A. " 
Regina ; Davi

ands come in here every year and most of them 
make it go there must be something worth 
while. I came to Broadview two years ago, 
bought a farm and went across about six

• weeks ago for the;'.ivifSllliPPiiWPiilIPPWi ((HP „JP8L„ _ , . . ---- -------------- MR
“This is Mrs. Hicks,” he said proudly, “and to the very simple strategy of telling him all he was going or what lié was going to do. He clay. “Do you know that girl y oil were spéâ

here is the family.” I noted fpur children about myself. He found it interesting for a was a Scotchman from Aberdeen, and I told ing of a moment ago,” I asked,
ranging between the ages of six and fifteen while. This, it might be said, is a panacea for him that I was Scotch ihyself. He knew that Her Father Had Hard Luck

; the taciturnity of conversation which results it wasn’t true, and probably that was the “Have for years,” he said. “Her father was HHH
Did Not Demand Success from suspicion or the lethargy caused by a reason that he told me that he had left a wife once fairly successful, but met with hard luck ,yQu wânVto do ?” f asked“ Ul wnat uo

“Of course,” he continued, “a man nas to two thousand mile ride on a colonist car. and child on the banks of the Tweed. He and the family was broken up.” "Farm of course ”
do his best. I’ve seen men fail with the best of “Yes, my -brother John—William Stephen didn’t have to come, but he thought he could “Well, take me down and tell her what I «vou L,n do that n„t here with 
chances, but the reason they failed is because is my name—filed a tract for me and I’m go- do better here. He intended to commence a want. She may have an interesting story,” ' less success anv nlace TJnvrlmm.t», ,„j v°r
they did hot demand success, of themselves, ing to take it up. Ought to b all right, don’t mercantile business of some kind or other in fie:said nothings hut finally consented to million arenas rood as anv ” ter and .Ver-
Everything isn’t on a silver platter. Difficul- yoti reckon.” one of the small tdwns oa one Of the new lines do what he could, -I had no remsfk'.to make , ; "c.Fs gooa as any. . '•
ties, such as they are, hadn’t ought to count. “I’m sure of it,” I replied. of railway. Failing in this he always had the either because I knew that I would have diffi- , of room to do a tum nf the country
Englishmen have made history in performing Three or four others had by this time be- alternative of buying a farm. Anyway he culty in explaining myself, and that my ques- ana, ”Te the “ink out y0.ur mnsc*es.” re-
the impossible, and none of them have any come interested. Herbert Peffëli, a youthful knew that the country would suit him for he tions would awàkèn suspicion or embarrass- marked °”e who seemed to- know more what
j-ight to come over here and say : “I didn’t Englishman, and David Charlton, an equally had friends who were out here, and sent him ment in the mind of the undistinguished. I t0 exPect than the others,
make it go because I had such and such luck.” youthful Irishman, both volunteered that they altogether favorable reports. anticipated monosyllabic answers or none at Then John Willis volunteered his nanje. I
Either he should succeed in spite of it, or else were going to Alberta to farm. Arthur Gra- Had Experience in Farming all, and any unloosening or sincerity of thought reciprocated by handing him my pard, which!
take his medicine without grumbling. If he’s vett and William Barrowclough concluded John Portsmouth was from Leeds, and had was far beyond my most frenzied expectations. j»« carefully scrutinized and passed around. He
in the west the dice are loaded in his favor, that they were going as far as the country experience in farming. He too had read and Hadley addressed himself kindly to one of hved in Cheshire and on his own behalf and 
Most of these here chaps know that,” he added, went. Samuel Manwaring, ’Staffordshire, and re-read the literature of the government immi- the six. She was leaning against the pane of that of a relative, had come titft to sptnd à year
and nodded his dead toward crowds in the for- William Crane, London, were ticketed to Win'' gration department^ and had even written di- the car window,-hod. seemed to be the most de- or sd.ro the country and report;'If satisfactory,
ward’coaches which filled a C.P.R. immigrant nipeg. Andrew Tweedley, a Dumfrieshire rect. to Winnipeg for information. He said jected one of the lot. I thought I detected the relative was coming out, and together they
train as it rumbïed along through thë rocky Scotchman, was bringing his wife out to Can- he was unmarried, bdt I judged from the way traces of tear marks on her cheeks. A crum- proposed buying a farm and settling down,
regions of-New Ontario. ada and intended to locate somewhere. He that he said it and theimanner in which he act- pied handkerchief was in her sizable hand, sand Brought Friends Wlt& Him

Pouring in by Hundreds had some money laid by to start on. ed that he could not say as much for himself in a letter with a Canadian postmark rested in her John Sliter was on the eame mission to
They were mostly British immigrants, here What Dubhn Exlubition Accomplished five years. •> -rit . H lap. Her features were moulded into an ek- Lloydminster. ^His mate, wljoro he introduced

and there interspersed with a taciturn Scandi- , By this time I knevv that 1 had obtained â Jc*.n Williagns^WaLer Lloyd : apd a con^ pression of solemnity and austerity.. 5 a? Gçorgç ,Simpson, had comfi ont to Caiu.ùa
navian, who had Crossed the' Atlantic ori the ®.tart" The train-had just pulled into Keewa» pamon named Jqnes.jpflre young Welshmen, A Chat With the Ladies, 5 three years ago and talccnl^&^omes^U m
last trip of the Empress of Britain, and were ln'„w. , T » . , . r. . an^ had a similar ambition. That is, they ait- Hadlfey stood patiently by my side for a the Tramping Lake country. He-had retbrnei
being borne in on the crest of the wave of the . . ’ , f«fc f. », 1 \a™i, î,clpatef} h*vto8 their own land holding. They time whilfe -the questioned seemed to be - in February on a visit and was bringing out
immigration movement of 1908. They were °T, . n lb , , ...e a look a, knew all about a rangç, township, section and mote interested in the souhd of voices tiian three other friend?, all with money, to settle
pouring into the country by hundreds, and ^ Y! cer„tam,y quarter, but had queer, ideas of what the conn- the meaning of words and on voluntary infor- in the same country. All. had farmed in the Old
èvery outgoing train from Winnipeg was car- . CTa":,fTl tpr looked like. None.;of them had any rela- mation that it was still a two-hours’ ride to Country and thought that when they had learn
ing them, here, there and everywhere, dis- be m Lame tî Y’ * t.ves m *e country. They were going to Winnipeg, she gave a little sigh, part of genu- ed conditions, they could make ends meet
tributing them wherever the tràil-blâzers had "Wh«t afnnVin’ mn J' , , , , Prince Albert. and their subsequent plans were me surprise, part anger, and part relief. In on a farm in Canada with ordinary care,
hewn the first notches of advancing settlement T sav Tnm as yet uncertain. ,, ten minutes three of them Were in a fairly con- Then I turned to another: "How was itHard times in Great Britain, fulsome praises of J ^u kJman wfth a oeaked So as Brou8ht Six Hundred Pounds versational attitude. with vou?" I asked of C^sFindtaymmg
Canada from relatives, and chances to do bet- th t • ? rP5dv tn mill n„tP P Charles Webster -and a brother, Howard “With us it was the same thing day after Middlesex Englishman. . .
ter here had turned their attention toward the “Thev’re Indian/ ain^tViev ''vf.nt„rpA Evans, Harry George, a wife and two children, day,” ventured the dejeeffed one, “the same dis-
great educational campaign that had been in- “Yes^hevVe Indians all rio-ht ” T Ernest Liddiard, Henry Hopkins, Andrew mal, bard, hard, wearisome work, that was al-
stituted across the waters and the tons of liter- * ’ ? buck andgnanoosesLpm Robinsoa and Leslié Bailey had heard the ru- ways to be the top of the ladder. We’ve been
ature. that had been distributed advertising the bundled on a püe of tamarac ties and as the mor oi th« greatness of the nation colony and four years scraping together a few pounds be-
last great west. Hence their wholesale migra- train moved sfowlv outward thev beimr the were off. George had been able to make a liv- sides what it cost us for our fares. People have With Ftrane it th
fion. That Was also the reason that the Tele- Zt?2 cU °wThed nil» ing for himself and family and had been left been in England many times to get servant i
gram delegated a special correspondent to meet j ^ interest the’-old countryman’s far#- w £6o° by his father which the necessities of life girls for this country, and it can’t be any worse SËf °UL th? C^e*-r* *^° for the ,first
trainloads of the new settlers before they reach, “gg* £« **1 Tl2S f°l had never raided. He meant to be careful of tiian what we had," I’ve a roarried sister in «e- ^ Ta "°u: from a threc
ed the western metropolis and to test their trv it was h,u C°T way he sunk it in Canada, and asked me if gina and one of the other gkh hVs a brotheHn ^ h°hday whlch hc ««verted into a

• pians and see how they were likely to learn j he bad a fair chance oi establishing a good Lpid'City." I »Vthat the letter mïst to™ hon«S,mo°”' . . .. .
the discipline of , new lit, in the upbuilding of PhI d?<d”t wanLto hTteJ latl home in the sect. been tromV .‘.STm ReJS. ColonUl Conceit Ticktad
a new country. SSn, tat sülî heZi thï^“no^I.TrivS , "^eneeUent.” 1 iniotmed him “Excel- Money Gone WhJT F.Et„ Died "Well, how do you-Ht, Cmmdni" This is

Of watchimr the strue-rie and he won Id mil! lent' Where do you purpose going?” -Ynl. SPP ™,trr w.„ „ - a stock question for the interviewed non-Can-
Out of three hundred interviewed on these the ecstasies of the many winners and the mor- ^1*ar Grass,” he answered, “al- tcrp0iated y(e other who wAs vo^neer but I a<®an* :®e «variably answers iy terns of high-

trains by the correspondent about one hundred tification of a few losers though our tickets are only to Winnipeg. iudffed had had her’ troubles “Dwas bom in esf praise, and our colonial and national con-
hati reiatives^already in the country. The re- Looking for a Reservation  ̂ ^ ^

s„mT,hdehrsï,Twish,hd',i,eîtd ?r tes h.,a^

^"'7" goverame"t '“dre“rva' sKÆTssœsàs p.tov^ we^ make"°°inE,,s'

had such, srxty were ordinary laborers and ever since. I was able. Time I had some- Back in a rear colonist car sat a heavy built, comin„ » Y ' ° y k w what was “James Nott William’ Bertram Herbert)
were willing to do anything, whtie of the re- thm& to call my own. The governor objected well looking fellow with great shoulders, and “YeS that’s it ” added a third Waiver and W. G Hichman all thought thev
maining forty who had no present ambition to to roughing it in Canada, thought it was too huge hairy arms and a deep rumbling voice. Three were <rr>’,p A. th'r<l', , could do better in Canada Thev were Ermarpd

" favm, there were eleven carpenters, eight plas- undignified, don’t you know, but dignity and He took out a pipe, a shiny black clay, from to Ra id City /mother ^ tW° to take their knocks in fact that was^rha/thev
terers, nine engineers, two malsters and ten poverty don’t mix. I paid my own fare and the pocket of his coat and lit it. ? L eSd i
office men. One perceived they were the pros- have a hundred pound to the good. Guess I “Hello, mate,” saluted a lean built, smooth- asked t use our names, will you? she brother in the brick businMs^t^^^nton^nd
pective tillers of the soil, saw that they were cou d get more, but it doesn’t seem so bad so shaven man of. medium age, whose youthful “Well srarerlv• T h„vpnu u , .u t „ had a claim waitine- for him” T^hmln ’with 
men who were to know what is understood as far.” Quite discreetly I found out that his appearance was offset by a determined cast of T I haven t heard them yet,” Jaa a «a^m waiting for hnn. H.chman wi h
settlement or home-making in western Canada, name was Ernest Middleton and once he mod- countenance. “We’re changing about a bit that Pthév w#-r 1 promiscd> and Just added fifty miles bevond ^ r rtf r ^
enjoyed their exuberant optimism, tolerated at estly admitted that he was a Cambridge gradu- now, aren’t we.” The train was jW beginning that the£W?r S1^ . fhe G^and Trnn^P^^ nesr ^ lme °*
times their masterful airs, smiled at their ideas atc- ,1 had thought before that he must have to penetrate into the first prairie regions of the Work on Railway Construction Tunx racmc. «
of western geography, and sympathized with been a university man. province. “Come over here and sit down out Twenty minutes later the train pulled into a Willing tô Do Anything
them in their temporary dejection. Had I been Had Their Plans Completed of the sun- They’re holding us here to wait small station near the boundary line of On- A- Palmer, John Harrison ànd J. H. Avent,
master of the great country, endeavoring to “There’s five of us together and we’re off orders’ another train °n the way to Montreal, tirio and Manitoba. Meanwhile I had spoken aI1 Londoner^ were willing to do anything,
procure great people to develop her great re- for Battleford, ain’t we Jack.” On mv left was H°w far is it; to Winnipeg, mate?” he inquired, to seven young Englishmen of a more or less Construction work was what they were prob-
sources, I admit I would have been satisfied. a tall, square-set youth of about twenty vears About a hundred miles,” I answered. promising type who readily gave their names As ably slated for. William Potter was returning

Special Immigrant Section “We spent the last three years in London and “ïou going west, too?” he asked. Harry Singleton, Arthur Staples, Fred Pope, § Winnipeg after a short absence. W. J. Crid-
Many of these three hundred were on board aU of us have a little to the good. ’ «f*® t‘ierc ei6ht years,” I replied. David Smith, David Manly, James Robertson. dlc an,d wife, Somerset, had secured a position

a special immigrant section of eight passenger “Comeback and meet the rest of the • „”¥inesstlie,:e; and William Church. All were out of work in on a farm at LaRiviere. P. V. Howship wa-
cbaches, one baggage car and a caboose. Qne gang?” he asked. We wandered back through v England had been told in Liverpool that there aa \ fa”n laborer near Hartney. >\ •
would have known that it was an immigrant a couple of coaches and lingered for a moment Immigration official? was employment for thousands of laborers on , bson, Durham, had yielded to the persuasion
special, for in spite of the biting wind, anxious on the platform and gazed at the flecked goss- «ou’ newspaper. railway construction in Western Canada, and of a brother who was ranching at Lacombe.
faces were peering out of car windows taking amer clouds that hung suspended like lingerie ciu*t.y6S’ we get Winnipeg papers in Shef- were thither bound. At Kcnora they had ob- :wo m*n named Quirk, from the Isle of Man,
in a perspective of strange sights as the train over the wooded and rocky hills. ti«d he remarked tamed the name of an employment bureau in one a fine specimen of globe trotter, were go-
rolled onward. But inside the scene was one “Prairie isn’t much like this, is it?” he txr Li xxl® °”C w“h me: Winnipeg Telegram. Winnipeg to which they were to apply. ing to Calgary, while H. Hogg, a mason from
of both confusion and interest. Seats were asked- atc" Winnipeg Grow, it says. I passed him On the track adjacent were four flat cars Cheshire, was on his way to the Pacific coast,
filled with passengers, bunks were pulled “Not much,” I replied. Nevertheless jt . card and knew that I was to get his his- loaded with bright painted farming machinery, A Performer on the Violin
down and loaded with, boxes and bags of var- ^as a beautiful picture, typical of that some- -L, •*.. T • whlIe on, a switch below a huge mogul locomo.- Perched on a pile-of grips and strapped-up
mus size, and under the seats were stuffed thmg good to come which the buoyant immi- “qPn/fl m» k ^ I 1flclu^cd' L, t.ye at the head of a lengthy freight train sat, bundles sat a young and typical son of Erin.

I still more packs and bundles, patched with grant must dream of despite the chilling hard- name isVnr^r ‘"it S?5®6,!"' My tdted back on its monstrous driving wheels, who since he had Jeft Kenorahad been the tar-
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“Just a case of doing better,” he answered. 
“I’m a malster and am trying "Victoria. Spent 
three years at my trade some time agb in East
ern Canada.” ' - *•' ' T
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bm I had approached a ftw 
■How far does this railway

whole continent, in a line 
b the Pacific,” I answered, 
les?” he asked. StAfiSE 
bsand on .the main line and 
thousands on the branch

rst road to run through the

p cross the prairie,” I «aid, 
p two others, Grand Tjrnnk 
kdian Northern, the G, TV P.

it to Lloydminster? Have 
who came out three years 

[ last year, but guess it-isn't

I I answered, and from a 
|ch he produced, I selected 
best the location of the re
vas going. In ten minutes 
by a dozen or more whose 
formation confused me.
Ing for Vermillion 

Vermillion? What line do 
t kind of a country is it? 
a farm for ? How cold is 

p do you think would be a 
Lp to settle ?” came a chorus

ill right there, but what do 
asked.

pat out here with more or 
be. Lloydminster and Ver
as any.” U - ' j
o do a turn irt the country 
;out of your muscles,” re- 
pemed to know more -what 
khers.
is volunteered his na^e. I 
nding him my card,.,which 
zed and passed around. He 
nd on his own behalf and 
id come out to spend h year 
and report. 'If satisfsÇtQry, 

ning out, and together they 
farm and settling] dtXsti. 
friends With Him 
: on the same mission to 
mate, whom he introduced

, had come put to G^da 
i taken up a. homestea^m 
country. He had returned 

visit and was bringing out 
, all with money, to settle 
• All. had farmed in the Old 
it that when they had l.earn- 

could make ends meet 
a with ordinary care... 
fo another: “How was it 
of Charles Finch, a1 young 
îan. • ' ’'.-Wf:!* v*-*:'
loing better,” he answered, 
am trying Victoria. •" Spent 

time ago in East-

igwood it was the same, 
ree years ago for the first 
returning from a three 

ch he had converted into a

de some

Conceit Tickled 
you like Canada ?” This is 
r the interviewed non-Can- 
y answers ip terms of high- 
colonial and national con- 
tickled. . .
he said with a nod of'Sis 

jregion in front of him to 
preferred when I meant Can- 
nt. You can make more 
basier than you can in Eng-

a comely Shropshire girl, 
p a trap-drive front Winni- 
Iwhere she had friends, 
le,” I explained, “but one of 
I miles.”
Villiam Bertram, Herbert? 
I Hichman all thought they 
Canada. They were prepared 
L in fact that was what they 
ns a Surrey, man with a 
business at Edmonton, and 

k for him. Hichman with 
was going to a homestead 
Edmonton near the line of 
acific. ,

■to Do Anything 
I Harrison and J. H. Avent, 
re willing to do anything- 
was what they were flpipfo- 

plliam Potter was returning 
short absence. W. J.nCrid- 

rset, had secured a pgf&ion 
kiere. P. V. HowsO§ was 
laborer near Hartng*. W. 

(ad yielded to the persuasion 
was ranching at Lfrcombe. 
iuirk, from the Islç of Man, 

of globe trotter, were go- 
Be H. Hogg, a mason from 
is way to the Pacific coast, 
per on the Violin , 
le of grips and strapped-up 
jg and typical son of Brin, 
Tt Kenora had been the tar- 
some of his traveling cem- 

sist in a state to take it aU 
;o the limits of unjust snipe* 
I beneath the faint and, ***
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- dimmer of belated car lamps his head erset, for Saskatoon; R. Hayward, Manchester, man’s passion to follow the sun over the west- what I’m goin’ to do?" he thundered. “You’re feet, and unsubdued voices, signals of the on-
Hs thrust aggressively forward over a time- for Manor ; James Sharp, Leeds, for Neepawa ; era horizon. like a preacher at St. John, who came up and rush of immigrants crazy with the journey s
‘rn violin, his arm drawing the bow across H. Whittaker, Norwich, for Canduff; George * Two Sotie,at Calgary asked me if it was my first trip to Canada. As end. On they came, stampeded everywhere,

ilirec strings and thrusting it abruptly back Caring, Brighton, «for Vermillion; R. Elking- Iust one last instafece. Two with whom I if ^ oi hjs business.” pushed from behind and drawn in front by the
, another. Down in the aisle a dance was in ton London, for Winnipeg ; R. Ward, Eondon, had come to speak salin opposite seats in one îSTkie Û ' gla™°r of * flew teRd’

; ^^44rs3kms: sÈiürrfikstess «4: is „
;1 ’ AmKe’mLic' ' SevmhoHhe! pLiro ■ Thomas Orme, Liverpool,.for Nelson ; D. Mc- “J,ny ’**> 1 k“ps my bu“”“s to Had Done Pretty Well '

iESEIlgSsent out to work out his own salvation. I ham Rose, Belfast, for Macleod; Hector Me- was a Cornishman. You can’t tell me anything. g" ■ S
! ped that he would prove a successful colonist. Nab, Kilmarnock, for Lethbridge; Richard Me- . “Yes, Tucker is my name,” he added, “J. I smiled at the way he trifled with several .. .

Laurin, Sterling, for Maple Creek ; J. Richard- g- Tucjjer. I buried my wife four years ago, million square miles of the earth’s surface. blue uniformed railway policeman soo
Meanwhile I had also, learned John Flet- Ne^c^tÎ'^? R^undSiw^'i^fH. W. Peachey, Ju.st now collecWüÏm atd Srin^them out He w:is just the kind of Englishman that jlorward^at fi^st "rlew^then"' more.

EHB5FHEE EEIF"^"about himself, finally flashing in my face an t Birmingham, for Roland; F. R. Borany- - be a g0°d pIaCC l° SpCnd my °’d on both ®ldes‘ „ ^ _ , , ■ the railway depot through long files of eager
nnmaculate business card with the inscription: price and a-brother, from Sussex, for Winni- 8 j. other was'vbunger Not more than „ Pasaepgers Moved Restlessly people, rushing into the arms of relatives or
"The ---------  Coal Company, Limited, ........... peg; A. W. Mason and J. Edwards, London, thirtv and wkh features tiiat might be consid- Xext Nation’s Winnipeg, and someone friends, baggage falling from their arms this
Coal Depot, Wandsworth Road S.W. Tele- for "Winnipeg ; George Strange, Somerset, for A’ ; p* ijcU g wearing a blue uniform with burnished buttons way and that, words tumbling from their as-
phone No. 919. Presented by John Fletcher.” Edmonton ; Edgar Bruce, Somerset, for Vic- “WMl we’re almost there ” T ventured swung a flickering lantern in the end of the car. tonished mouths, gesticulating, staring, « won-
With him were two companions, Rupert Palm- toria- Albert Shaw Warwickshire, for Calgary ; r ' The wearied press of partially fatigued passeri- dering, maddened with a new life,
er and Samuel Stevenson both Londoners and Philip Webb, Somerset, for Waskada; Richard , Evidently Suspicious gers began to move restlessly. Bunks were ^ Pavement
all on the way to Winnipeg. I asked them Greeh for Boissevain • James Glendenning, a He loked at me with evident suspicion and pulled down, bundles were kicked around, and
what they were going to do and why they came: colljer for the Crow’s Nest ; William Kershaw, nodded briskly. Eÿes that" were brilliantly boxes and cans of corned beef, catsup, mustard, I last saw them when they set foot upon .
‘ Oh, anything we can get,” they answered. Lancashire, for Lacombe ; Herbert Wyatt, on black, met mine, half insolently. He didn’t an- condensed milk, sugar, pork, beans, crackers, the pavements, fingers straining, pointing here,
"We want a look at the country. We draw spec. Michael Cunningham, Ireland, for Win- swer, so I knew that he was the other with dried apples and a hundred and one other there and everywhere, at what seemed wonders
sixteen shillings a week in London.” nipeg- Harold Millar, Liverpool, for Indian whom I had planned an interview. I explained things which a self-suffering community car- for a city of one hundred thousand. For once

I said I understood. Head • E Philpott Middlesex, for Winnepeg ; myself at length. ries on a colonist trajn, were separated from they were placed in a land where the equajjty
Bound for Various Points < A. Dennis and a brother, of East Yorkshire, “If you’ve been in the habit of asking people shawls, coats, and wraps and indiscriminately of opportunity enabled them to find unprompK^/ 

Then I talked with George Pole of Dorset, for Prince Albert ; W. Bates, London, for Leth- about their business, what their future’s goin’ placed anywhere, but somewhere out of sight, ed channels for what they were best adapted,
hound for Davidson; A. James, London, for bridge; H. J. Bumm, Frank Steind and Dave to be, and what their past has been, you don’t The stimulus of sensation removed all wean- „To them was left the selection of that channel
Regina; Harry Brown, Windsor Berks, for Hewlett, all of London, for Winnipeg. I told get mine, see?” ness. Noises of a new life-but more glorious obtained frequently from bitter discipline and
Calgary ; Harold Jeffries, Aylesbury, for Sas- them as far as I could what" they might expect I remarked that it wasnt always safe to by far than life in England s crowded centres long drawn-out struggles. They started for-
<atoon ; A. James, a London carpenter, for and in each inconsequent and undistinguished ask. Suddenly on the car platforms there appeared ward, at first slowly, then bursting away, the
Regina ; David Yeandle and W, Pocock, Som- instance, noted a fearfully potent example of “What does it matter to you, who I am, or a stream of faces, a murmur of wild, stumbling new tide of humanity opened up for them.
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Aim and Scope of the Franco-British Exhibition
1dF i ■

d a
inm^HE date of ouening for the Fran- features at all, so that everything must be sup- proportion are alt secured. The prevailing fruit trees. French horticulture and viticulture and British applied arts, womens work, and

r^hhribi,T n tp~ -mm tstssssss*.m? - s&and noval ,ea,ureo' *" “• ».herd s-bush has not yet been hi^ a free hand in |aying out Jiis space in the terials used throughout in construction are Passing back from the Court of Progress smaller but more beautiful, Court of Honor al-
fixed There is some hope that most convenient and effective way. Mr. Kir- slabs of concrete and breeze, or cement and across the Concert Garden, one finds on the ready described. The halls flanking it on each
M.. Clemenceau may be present alf whose name is a guarantee for large and breeze, set in iron or stçel frames. . opposite side the great stadium, where the side are devoted to the exhibition of mdus-

r d" wH^thTTeremiv wiH be original ideas, has taken full advantage of the Of individual buildings it is only possible to Olympic games will be held. It really is great, tries about which little information is as yet
t S his opportunity, and has succeeded in filling out a mention a few. Those which will probably ex. It « oval shaped with straight sides. The available except that the British side will show
9 tîlft fvfrl wiH nmbablv^e about plan, broad and simple in outline, with great cite the most general .admiration are the build- arena is turfed, with a water basin down one chiefly textiles and chemical products. The

1 -AIÈ f v V1 the P Lonflon Times variety and richness of detail. The result is ings enclosing what i»,called the Court of side for aquatic sports Outside the arena a cotton and linen display will be Very good as
-n Franch statesman that a visitor with any sense of locality at all Honor, which lies at the Xsouth end of the broad cmder track for foot races rugs allround, many of the leading Lancashire qnd Belfas
• wiU be able to find: his. way about with excep- grounds -near the-novilaVubè railway stations. ând outside that agaima broader track with houses have seeded. space But details must

mimehàitj-private individuals have responded t centrai resort It is laid out water will hpPmntinna!1v nmnned over a flip-ht sky at both ends. The proportions are Roman, no more than an outline, will convey some idea
to the invitation with the utmost ^ spirit arid %% MJMSKwjt The width of the stadium is that of the Circus of the extent of the exhibition and its wealth
hberalH^Tand it is already apparent that n6th- sunken bandstand in the centre Each of ,nllrt P1jhPre the rnnoreei Hall stands This Maximus, the running track is one-third of a of charm and interest. The honorary president
mg wilP be left undone on their part to ensure gj {our sides is ^cuoied bv a laree ornamental ’ Si L l?t hx i6 ^S eIeïn> mile ^ length, the water basin is over 100 is the Duke of Argyll, tfle president is Lord
success.'.,-They are past masters in the art of devoted to amusement or refreshment iamne anH will Kp Pvtr«lie1v heantifnt An in yar(?s long, the arena inside the tracks is 235 Derby, and among the vice-presidents are the
exposition and even in the present early stagé fJf E^co-British PaviHon on one s de wi î Z Tards lonl- and the seats will accommodate Archbishop of Canterbury, the Duke of Bed-

ssSiaszMsyf&iamorass tempered by brickbats. But it is get- Another restaurant occupies the third side and represent the facade of the Hotel de Ville, and up to fyo miles an hour. Here most of the Sin John A. Cockburn are the heads of the or-
ting on fast. Some of the buildings are com- facing it is an ornamental building with a the two sides will be reproductions of the his- Qlvmnic contests will be decided but a pood . 0_j Mr imr, Klralfv «plete as to shell and'elevation, and others are square tower and pillared wings or arcades. It torical Hotel Carnavalet and the Arc de Nazar- manVPof the events including- the 2s miles Samzi?&. committee and Mr. Imre K ra fy is
suh'icirat’ly advanced to show their character is suggested that this will form a convenient eth. Another small building of interest is a TaraSon” race golf matches lawn tennis 2*52 of ïe
and proportions; the grounds, open spaces, and easily-found rendezvous. In the corners complete Tudor house from Ipswich, which will D0lo racnuets tennis motor-boats rowine’ T H'!l n L
and water areas are fulfy defined, and a good between these main buildings are a number of be furnished throughout in contemporary style. ^L’ting and skating will take pbee dsewherf! L?dy Jersey Sd the^ dScSS of SutTeriand are
idea of the general layout cam be obtained The smaller ones, mduding a Royal Pavilion and a The most curious and fantastic buildings are In the ftadiura ther| wi„ be athletics of all ^ïhehe^oEhe^^ Womens Work section The
impression is highly favorable. Enough can Pavilion Louis XV. those devoted to various departments of art, kinds, archery, fencing (in an adjoining project which was originally brought forward
he seen to leave no doubt that the exhibition Before,we proceed any further a word must decorative, applied, womens, music, and so on, ground), gymnastics, and, in October, lacrosse, more than two vears aeo bv the French Cham-
wil! he «L great show, spacious, varied, elegant, be said aboi^t the architecture. It is, briefly, Some of them are more curious than beautiful, hockey, and football. In connection with this ber of Commerce in London was formally
full of interest and of amusement as the visitor exhibition architecture, which may be said to but they lend variety to the scene. branch of the exhibition is a club, the Imperial adonted in Tulv 1006 at a Mansion House
chooses to take it. London has a surprise in have become an established style. It is the To return to the general plan, the arrange- Sports Club, which is very handsomely housed meeting It has secured the aooroval of the 
store;.nothing on this scale has been seen here freest of all stylés, for it includes any others or ment of the principal departments can be best near the stadium. Lord Desborough, who is Kimr the official favor of some of his ministers 
before., all others or any varieties of them, besides a indicated by taking the Concert Garden for a chairman of the British Olympic Association, and^the active suonort of the French eovern-

The site is well cHosen. It lies on the ex- great many which are found nowhere else. An starting point On the ^western side lies the is president of the club. ment through thermite Français des^xpo-
treme western border of inner London, be- exhibition is an opportunity for architects to Machinery Section, on the eastern, the great So far we have taken the Concert Garden sittbns a l’Etranger. Its principal object is to
tween Netting Hill and Acton and just to the give a free rciti to their fancy. The result has stadium; to the south, an extensive area where in the centre, with the Court of Progress on promote the commercial and social intercourse
north of Shepherd’s Bush. Here some open ' a certain character or, perhaps, want of char- the art sections are housed, and beyond it the one side and the stadium on the other. Pro- Df the two countries. The profits, in accord-
fields stretching up to Wormwood-scrubs have acter; it wears a fantastic air of frivolity and Court of Honor, already mentioned,- flanked by ceeding north from the Concert Garden, one ance wjth a resolution passed*when the scheme
somehow escaped the builder. It sounds, a short-lived butterfly existence, very bright^ and «ai:IsJor^JBntish ana^f renen maustnes ; lastly, comes to some amusements and then to the was adopted, will be devoted to some public

purpose.
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.r..- - ......... comes to some anrosemftits aad- flieaVto the
long way out, but as a matter of fact the place gay while it lasts,.but sorry, bedraggled and sad on the northern side one^ comes to sundry colonial sections. The amusements must be
is remarkably accessible from all quarters, and when summer is over. At the Franco-British amusements, beyond which lies a large space je£t for the present, with a bare mention of the

ly almost be said to suffer from a plethora exhibition this customary license is exercised to m which are the buildings of the British and flip-flap, which is the principal novelty. Two
oi communications by rail and road. It can be the full. There are a great number of build- French over-sea dominions, arranged in a semi- gigantic iron arms, 150 feet long, lie extended

in opposite directions, fixed at the baàc, free St

’4$
o

AN ENGLISH JEW’S FORTUNE
tral London tube, ings, sçme quite plain, but the majority highly circle. These are the principal divisions, but in dpposite directions, fixed at the base, free at

. rail- decorative; and, though they all have the com- they are filled in by a multitude of details. The the extremities, to each of which a hanging Just over half a million—of which £450,000
Wes- mon mark -of ttie butterfly, they show much machinery section is,the largest of the serious car ;s attached. These are slowly raised in the is net personalty has been left by the late Mr.
•—1 - m. . • » « « m -w—1 « 1 — — 1 ! ----------- — C i.1_ _ —--1— * 1— Llv. T A. jm —. . — i-L Me e * e • * . . • XTT • T I e ("S I I T TT - — -i. . - J ÎVÎf y 0

are lowered again ; thus bus, who was a cabinet maker and a director
business

ing shop at
The archi- by 200 feet wide and the total space available gular contrivance" is the Canadian hall, which Wellclose square, in the East End. Here he

was accustomed to wheel out his father’s work 
The Dominion is in' a little barrow.

nunications by rail 
by way of the (reac :

1^,——L1J.____ ., ___
tern, and, t>y communication, from the Great variety. This is largely due to the French ele- portions of the exhibition4 It occupies three air as each arm rises to a vertical position, Harris Lebus, of South Hampstead. 
Western, the London and North-Western, and rqent, which has devoted great activity and re- large halls ranged on three sides of an open when they cross and .! ... '
■ther main lines ; and hard by the entrance of source to the buildings for which it is responsi- space covering eight acres and called the Court each car describes a semi-circle in the air, ris- of various limited companies, began

the exhibition is a great junction and terminus ble. London has never seen anything like the of Progress. The side halls are 600 feet long ing to a height of 150 feet. Close to this sin- life in his father’s little cabinet makin
; electric trams and omnibus routes. A pre- variety and profusion of the display. The archi- by 200 feet wide and the total space available gUlar contrivance" is the Canadian hall, which

” min ary pamphlet informs us that the various tect-in-chief of the French section is M. Cuir- for machinery is 300,000 square feet. The only will be very large, but is at present in the early
ard de Montaftial, and among his colleagues information obtainable at present is that ship- stage of iron framework.
arfr M. Roger Bouvard, who" * ; ................ * > --4 nv_-
among Other things, the Pavilion of the City of represented

■

i
Inninary pamphlet informs us that the various 
methods of transport are capable of conveying _
: ;,noo persons to the spot in the hour, and that are M. Roger Bouvard, who has designed, building and marine engineering will be fully prepared to spend £ 100,000 and may be relied At the time of his death Mr. Lebus was the 

oms to be no exaggeration. The main en- among other things, the Pavilion of the City of represented ; all the great Sheffield finds as on to do its share handsomely. New Zealand largest wholesale furniture maker in the king-
mice will be next door to the Shepherd’s Paris, which will be mentioned presently ; M. well as Tyneside and Clydeside will exhibit. Sir is housed, just opposite, and a little further on dom, his Tottenham works employing more
irii terminus of thé Central tube, between that Patouillard, who has designed the main en- William White and Dr, Elgar are the heads of Australia occupies a large space with a very than 3,000 hands. There are also large show-

id the Uxbridge Road station of the West trance in Uxbridge road ; M. Toudoire, archi- this department. There will also be a good dis- finè hall which is now well advanced. Then rooms and offices in Tabernacle street. Mr.
London railway ; but the grounds lie a little way tecte de la Cie, P.L.M.; and M. Charles Lefeb- play of textile machinery and machine tools in there is Ceylon and India, with quite distinc- Lebus was mainly responsible for the vogue

Wood lane and arc reached from the main Vre, who is in charge of the French colonial motion. The court round Which the machinery tive Mahometan architecture, followed by which “fumed oak” obtained some years ago.
-•ranee by passing through a series of halls buildings. Of English architects the only one halls are ranged also contains the Pavilion of Crown Colonies. Out here, too, an Irish vil- He was born in Hull, and was fond of saying

■1 naileries It will not be necessary, how- whose name is obtainable on inquiry is Mr. the City of Paris, already mentioned, and op- lage with a round tower is being built. These that he was “proud to be an English Jew.” He
to go that way, as the Hammersmith and John Belchef, A.R.A., who has done some con- posite it, on a space offered to the London buildings are arranged on one side of a cres- '* -

,::v’railway and the Central London will have sultative work; but it is understood that Mr. county council, but refused, a pavilion erected bent with the French colonies opposite ; the
-tarions bv which visitors will be deposited Kiralfy himself and his sons are responsible for by M. Andre Delieux, in which will be Shown latter include Indo-Chma, Algiers, Tunis, and

Fhe grounds direct. a large part of the designing both in general the work of the art-craftsmen of France. This West Africa, and present fresh architectural

ytizûzzsîtëiïtësæàt;Cr SteFWe,p sÎLaHJn°tï:SnUuldbë mere- as one might say. They are nowhere hemmed Grand Trunk railways. The open space
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.“Where hav yez been this avenin’?” asked
O’Reilly of O’Toole. ...............................■ r

'•begn 1 . ‘Bridget
further back In the same court, are two pavil- main? the southern end, on the far side of the whist,’ ” said O’Toole.
ions erected by the Canadian Pacific and the Concert Garden in the opposite direction. First “Bridget whist? An’ how do you play 

" ‘ " — space ^pf the comes the Court of Arts, which is thé largest of Ég"
ut by french all the courts and contains eight separate halls.

sm

s the Court of Arts, which is thé largest of that?” i“i sit in the kitchen wid Bridget, an* ate 
ie an’ cake and chicken, an’ whin Bridget

tsS&âW8, sha saya 'whist"™
one end is

rench
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is usually the busiest month of the spring and summer seasons. We have planned to be busier 
this season than usual and have a splendid array of ^e very newest wearing apparel which will be very attractive at
the prices which we are able to mark them. We announce the most important costume sale for Friday and Saturday.

........................... ......... ........................... .......................................................................................... ' ' ...........................1 ___________________________________ __
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Women’s H 
Footwear

F *I: . L., NNatty■ •-

for IV-
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i
INS TAN KJ3
.ACE BOOT. F 
IN'S KID BLl

WOMEN'S COLONIAL TIE 
patent colt, welted sole. peJ 
pair .... "|

WOMEN’S COLONIAL Tif 
Russ, calf, Colonial tie, welted 
sole, Cuban heel. p,,
PaH"............................... ^^$4.50

WOMEN’S COPPER COLOR. 
ED RUSSIA CALF COLO.V- 
IAL TIE, waited sole,

. • • $4.00
■■HMaHaBIsAtiVAs

OXFORD. Per pair.. . $1.25
WOMEN’S' TAN KID l.\ 

MONTE TIE, turn sole. 1 . r
$3.r,o

WOMEN’S PATENT COLT, 
side lace Oxford, tan kid t ; 
Cuban heel. Per pair...$4.50

m6B>- - $4.50mi
- .

! £heâTAN

Sale of Womens Costumes on Friday ■

br" _____
sole. Per

50 (]
prince I to 

Pacifyi
PATENT

IB el ted
iir.. ..
I/-VT a «

.. ..$4.00 
KID I/ACE For Friday and Saturday we offer at great price reductions 363 Women’s Costumes.

Costumes arc entirely new and in most cases only one of a kind, therefore having the merit of exclus» 
tvenèss. All things considered, this should be one of the most appreciated sales we have had in this 
section for some time. Choose any costume in the lot and you will not be disappointed 
bargain. To show our confidence in these Suits we make the following offer: If you buy one of these 

and find when you get it home that it is not what you thought it was, you may return it and 
get what you paid for it These costumes comprise all the latest styles, everything that is new, both 
in style and cloth being shown. As we wish to, closeout the cntirfe lot id two days’ selling, we have 
marked them at these “hurry out” prices to itisure a quick sale.

These
stole. Per

..............*2.50
BOOTS, medlu
P®*1................. • ‘ • Mj

MEN’S TAN VICI 
BLUCHBR LACE 
welted sole. Per pair..

KID
in getting aBOOTS,

..*3.75 banditspair
coutumes•iB

vit,xtM 7 zv 1 1l*
X, Kit

$25.00 and $30.00 
Values Friday

v $30.00 to $50.00 
Values Friday

j

Seoul, Korj 
ment of Kor 
With the offlj 
general at sj 
paring plana 
campaign 
forces In Ko 
gents and bl 
trouble. The 
riculturalists 
products and 
ness.

$13.75 .1 \ $22.50F . ' » MEN’S BLUCHER CALF 
LACE OXFORDS .wetted sole.

:*3.50
MEN’S WHITE CANVAS 

BLUCHER OXFORD- Per 
Pair........................................... *1.75

MEN’S RUSS CALF BLUCH-

■ MEN’S PATENT COLT
■ BLUCHER LACE BOOTS,
■ > welted sole. Per pair.. .*5.00

4■ Per pair..

WOMEN’S DONQOLA KID 
OXFORDS, patent facing, 
tent tip, military heel. Per 
Pair.................................... ...*2.00

WOMEN’S KID OXFORD, gun 
•last, circular foxed, military 
heel, patent tip, light Sole. Per 
pair..

WOMEN’S FRENCH PANAMA 
AND VENETIAN CLOTH 
COSTUMES, colors brown, 
bluë, and black, Merry Widow 
style, hip -length coat, single 
•breasted cut-away front with 
side pockets, seml-fltting 
back, full length sleeve with 

. deep cuff, skirt circular cut 
with deep bias fold of self, 
coat silk lined. Regular *25.09. 
Friday .. ... > ., .. .*13.75

WOMEN’S CÔS’tUME, in chif
fon finished Venetian and 

- English serge, colors brown,
. blue, black, green and grey, 
coat 25 Inches long, tight-fit
ting with double stitched 
seams, & length sleeve, with 
fancy cuff, roll collar and 
vest of silk, finished with, 
braid trimmings, skirt with 
double box pleat down front 

^•and back and circular cut 
sides. Regular *27.B0 and 
*30.00. Friday.................*13.75

i* w WOMEN’S WALKING COS
TUME, in black and white, 
check also fine grey stripe, 
coat 27 inches long and cut 
with pointed front and back, 
single breasted with outside 
pockets, silk lined throughout, 
skirt circular with two bias 
folds. Regular $37.50.

pa-
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• •• • • $3.00
I DONGOLA kid 

BLUCHBR OXFORDS, me
dium sole, patent facing and 
patent tip. Per pair.... *2.00

WOMEN’S DONQOLA OX- 
. FORDS, light an^ medium 
{^•ble, self tip, medium heelJ 

Per. pair.,

R1 Fri-OTS,

^S^VASLA.CB^*°iTS9e 

MEN’S RUSSIA CALF, BLU
CHER LACE BOOT, welt sole.
Per P®11"...............................   *5.50

MEN’S CALF.- BUTTON OX-
perRp^r ^mÎoO

“S3,
E BQOT, welt

........................*3.50

ms' *22.50■pair.. ., Mday
! * WOMEN’S SMARTLJ TAIL

ORED COSTUME, in brown 
chiffon broadcloth, coat hip 
length with cut-away front 
and finished back, % length, 
butterfly sleeve, inlaid collar 
and vest of corded silk finish
ed with^ French braid, skirt 
with double box pleat down 
front and back and trimmed 
with silk braid between pleats, 
coat silk lined. Regular *50.00. 
Friday .. .. .. .... ..*22.50

as*
4 ",
'Jr h

mmmK ..*1.50
KID BLUCHER 
welted sole, pa

tent tip. Pic. last Per pair, 
'Fnoi .e «• •. ...$1.25

1 COLONIAL TIES— 
welt sole, in tan, Rus

sia and patent colt. Per pair 
• • • ••• • •••■•#•' >• .$4.50as,5
Per pair..................................*8.00
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Boys’ Suits Much Below 

Regular Price
While providing Clothing Bargains for the elders in the 

ouse, we have not overlookecTthe welfare of the boy. One of our 
buyers picked up this lot at a g^eat snap, so we intend giving you 
a chance on Friday and Saturday to partake in^he money-saving 
opportunity. These are new, fresh goods mad^df good mater
ials in the best possible maonet, and in all the styles best suited 
far boys’ wear. The prices a ré so nominal that perhaps you will 
think that the garments are not all right. Make no mistake 
about that, as this » one of the best, if not the best offering of 
Boys’ Clothing that we have eirer made.

COLT, BLU- 
‘OXFORD, elk last, welt 

■ole. Per pair ................*6.00
[BN’S, PATENT COLT, bLU- 
GHER, OXFORD, welt sole.
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I :mm ...............*4.00Per pair ...
MENS CHOCOLATE, VICI KID, 

welt sole. Per 
*3.75
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The Sale of Sample White wear
Started off splendidly. There ■ was a rush of customers that 
pleased us, there was also a rush- of extra values that pleased the 

This sale will be continued for another day in order 
whole lot. Such bargains as are shown are not 

| often procurable and there are plenty of snaps still be had. If 
I you have not already visited this sale we strongly advise you do- 
1 inS so- Yon are sure to find many articles that you will like and 
1 at prices that are .almost ridiculous, many of the articles being 
1 much less than half the regular price. Thè garments on sale are 
■ Drawers, Underskirts, Corset Covers, Night Dresses, Chemise 
1 and Combinations. '

■wm
Two Big Crockery Specials
Tumblers and Cups and Saucers on Sale Friday
For Friday we have two Specials to offer that, being as they 

are, housekeeping necessities, should interest many. The chance 
to buy such staple articles at such generous reductions is a little 
out of .the ordinary, coming just now when many people are buy
ing supplies for the country house. This offering should meet 
with the success that it deserves.

M5?5^J8aRE¥T^ST CTJpS AND-, TABLE WATER TUMBLERS, plain

w.™ «ÏÏ ££ iffi t'rd“
SSysyiS!-.........IOC l&JSL.............. 25c

X. %
■■ n1
I:

clean

Values tip to $3.50 
Friday z :

Values up to $5.50 
Friday r

h$2.50 $3.50
-7

a -
THESE SUIT* are made up in 

a large and varied assort-, 
ment of medium and dark 
colored tweeds of a real good 
quality, the style used la the 
lndlspenalble Norfolk effects 
and other serviceable styles 
In two pieces, the suits — 
neat and natty, being 
made and nicely finished, 
nobody would be ashamed to 
see their boy dressed In one 
of these suits, In sizes we 
can fit boys from 4 years to- 
16 years. Regular values Up 
to **.50. Cf\
Friday .. », ., .. «p^.DU

The styles of these suits are 
the two-piece Norfolk, both 
double and single-breasted, 
some with belts or straps 
and yokes, also three piece 
style, mostly with single- 
breasted coats, these suits 
are made up In a fine assort

is of a very good* 
ley are faultlessly 
ad finished with 
mt.jn to detail, - 

some beautiful S 
ils lot, sizes range -Ï 
sars to 15 years, g

sx..$3.50 1

Our Mail Order Department
department

expert supervision always
and illnstratinnl' ^ & Cat,alo^UC that -----------

j for wiich we stod «

----------------------------------------:----------------------- iS-----

We Repair Upholstered 
Furniture I ;

■ If you want anything done in this line, we ask you to give us 
I a trial. We employ only expert workmen and turn out nothing 
1 b«t first class work. We* would be pleased to estimate for you. If
■ there is any work of this kind you thought of having done, a
■ phone message to us will bring one of our representatives to you 
I at once to give you an estimate on the work. We guarantee
■ work to be th% very best and our prices the very lowest.
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ENAMElltl BEDSTEADS JUST OPENED
................ — ................. ........................................................................

_______________ __
------- ,--------------—

mt
.r go on pi 

returned

We have just received our new assortment of EnameFand Brass Trimmed Bedsteads. This 
wall be. good news to the many people that have been waiting for them to arrive. It is a glowing 
tribute to our reputation for value giving to have people waiting until these-----J------- *-------

zn:ra£:*d. 3* .

_ - ---------------------------------------———-------------------------------—
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Pi. Werkme*5mm i in E1r . it can be: $rrr
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Whits Enamel, Brass Trimmed, $5.75
------------------ 7------------------ ;-------------------------r

VK’ ‘ Berlin,
:• •a wealth

: , * ‘’-I

day demo: 
disorder.Brass Trimmed Crib, $10.25. White Enamel, Brass Tnmmed, $4.90 V.

Brass Trimmed Crib, $MS. 
—------------------- \——-------------
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White Enamel, Bras. Trimmed, $8.50 White Enamel, Brass Trimmed, $8.50 White Enamel, Brass Trimmed, $1050
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------------------------------------------- --1
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White Enamel, Rich Design, $86.00.pj - $14r
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